
WEATHER FORECAST
Fçr I< hours ending S p. m . Tuesdays 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod-

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Columbia—The Leopardess. 
Capitol—M<*uln for Hale.
Dominion—The Woman With 

Faces
Hn»al—The Mo- of. Loot. Stops.
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MUSSOLINI TO CONFER 
WITH BRITISH PREMIER 

ON REPARATIONS PLAN
Italian Premier Is Expected to Arrive In London To 

morrow; Millerand Says France Will Not Change 
Policy of Coercion In Ruhr.

B. C. APPEAL'ON 
FREIGHT RATES IS 

TO BE HEARD AUG. 9

London. July 9.—Tt was reported here this evening that 
Premier Mussolini of Italy would arrive in London to-metrrow to 
consult with Premier Baldwin

London, July 9.—There is an increasing impression that the 
British Cabinet cannot much longer delay a declaration of its 
policy on the reparations question. Rt. Hon. L. (\ Amerv, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, and Rt. Hon. Arthur Neville Chamberlain, 
Minister of Health, in speeches made at Birmingham, stressed the 
imperative necessity that Great Britain should make her position 
clear without delay.

It is understood Premier Baldwin devoted much of his time 
yesterday to a consideration of Lord Curzon’s latest report of his 
Interview# with the French, Belgian 
nnd Italian Ambassadors, and It was 
assumed that Mr. Baldwin would be 
likely to lay the result of hi® delib
erations before the Cabinet to-day.

The political writers in the morn
ing newspaper» expressed the opin
ion that a public statement of Brit
ish policy must be forthcoming at an 
early date.

Declaration by Millerand
Clermont-Fehrand. July 9.—-That j 

Fi ance would not change her coercive j 
policy toward Germany was a dec
laration made yesterday by President |
Millerand. The President said the 
country must remain united behind 
the Government. But he added, "Let 
us not hide the truth from ourselves 
that this policy is one of a long, hard 
pull."

Steel Works Occupied 
Dortmund, July 9. — The Hoechst 

steel works near Dortmund, one of 
the largest metal plants in the Ruhr, 
were occupied by the French greater- 
day. A large quantity of finished 
products was taken ever, as was also 
the coal supply of the plant, on which 
the tax imposed by the occupational 
autheritiee had net been paid. After 
the French engineers had taken ever 
the works from the directors of the 
concern, French troops occupied a 
part of the plant.

The workmen refused to go to work 
to-day.

Strike Funds Seised
Dusseldorf, July 9. — The German 

railroad men's strike fund, amount
ing to l T,eee.e#ûj600 marks, ha# been 
seised by the French at Maxlmillenau, 
near Ludwigshafen.

Ottawa, July 9.—The appeal of 
the Province of British Columbia 
to the Government against the 
ruling of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners in the matter of 
differential railway rates will be 
heard by the Privy Council - on 
August 9.

Now at Esquimalt From British West Indies
Naval Basest Bermuda: H. M. S. Curlew

; -

«

NAVAL TREATY IS 
GIVEN APPROVAL

French Chamber Ratifies 
Washington Agreement

Now Before Senate; Pacific 
Treaty Approved

Washington, July 9.—(Asso 
ciuted Press)—Word that the 
French Chamber of Deputies had 
ratified the naval limitation
treaty was received heht as one 
of the most encouraging pieces 
of news that haa reached Wash
ington from abroad for many a 
day.

For many reasons, not all of

Photograph Ooodenough.

AMERICANS FEAR
II

NEAR EAST TREATY IS
TO BE SIGNED SOON

Famous Shakespearian Col
lector Passes From Scene

Funeral From Church Identi
fied With the Master Poet -
Harrison Gar aide, famous Shakes

pearian collector, la dead in England 
at an advanced age. He passed away 
suddenly In Stratford - on - Avon on 
June 15 and was burled from Holy 
Trinity Church, the shrine of Shakes
peare.

Mr. Oarslde. who had one of the 
most famous collections of Shaker- 
perlan relics, lived here for many 
years almost the life of a recluse In 
his residence at Portage Inlet, sur
rounded by his collection.

Recently ne decided La go to the 
OhF (’ouittry to dispose of part of Lin 
remarkable objects, which comprimai 
every variety of relics associated 
with the great ixoet. He, however. 
Intended to return to Victoria in Au-

The Provincial Library acquired its 
copies of the second and fourth fo
lios from Mr. Garelde. and he also 
left behind him In storage some por
tion of the general collection. Fa
mous British authors and actors, 
%tnong them Sir Johnston Forbes Rob 
ertson, Clement Shorter and Sir John 
Martin Harvey, went out to see the 
veteran and hear from hie own lips] 
the story of his treasures.

It was intensely gratifying to him 
to meet these notable men of similar 
interests to his own. and they in turn 
assured him It was one of the great
est treats their visits to the Dominion 
had afforded them to examine and 
pore over hi «early Elisabethsn quar- 

(Concluded on page 6.)

WOMAN STRUCK 
BY BASEBALL MAY

DIE; BOY HURT
Ran Francisco. July 9.—Mrs George 

Medhury was probably fatally In
jured yesterday and Dennis Burke, a 
hoy. was seriously injured by batted 
bails while they were watching a ball 
game at Golden Gate Park.

Mrs. Medhury was Injured Intern
ally, It was said at the hospital where 
she was taken. She was struck In 
the abdomen.

Thé Burke boy has a broken 
■ t-beukMr, but wilt recover. / ^,'.V.

Possible Prohibition of Can
adian Exports Being Dis- 
, cussed

Correspondent Speaks of 
Hints of U. S. Retaliation
New York, July 9.—Paper 

manufacturer* in the United 
States are becoming alarmeii 
over the bill passed by the Can
adian Parliament • which em
powers the Government to pro
hibit exportation of pulpwood.

Phillip T. Dodge, president of 
the International Paper Com
pany, says the threatened em- 
Largo would ultimately increase the 
price of newsprint and likely sub
vert the Industry In the United 
States In favor of Canada.

The Washington correspondent of 
The Post says ♦here are prospects of 
an interchange with the Canadian 
Government, with possible develop
ment of tariff retaliation on Cana
dian imports of coal and other ne
cessities

Officials of the Tariff Commission 
are said to be watching the situation 
with particular Interest because of 
the fear that the effect of the bill 
would be to raise newsprint prices 
in the United States $10 g ton.

It is further stated that paper 
dealers, fear that if the bill becomes 
effective, one-fifth of the pulpwood 
supply of the United States would 
be cut off and hundreds of workmen 
In the United States mills would be 
thrown, out of work. ----- .

[El
FOR IMMIGRATION

C. P. R. President, Back From 
Europe, Urges Greater 

Canadian Effort
Accurate Information and 

Wise Placing of Settlers 
Needed

PROVINCE OF ^ w 
QUEBEC ABLE TO 

REPORT SURPLUS
Montreal. July ». — The financial 

Surplus of the province of Quebec 
for the fiscal year ended June 80 last 
amounted to $1.000,000, Hon. Jacob 
NIcol, Provincial Treasurer, an
nounced to-day. Mr. NIcol said the 
revenue from the sale of liquor by 
the Government Commission would 
show an Increase over that of last 
year.

IS TAKING REST
Has Left Ottawa for Vacation 

of Two Weeks
Ottawa. July • —Premier King has 

left Ottawa for a rest after the work 
of the parliamentary session and the 
continuous meetings of the Cabinet 
during the last three days of last 
week. Mr. King has had no vaca
tion since assuming office and the 
continuous strain has not been with 
out Us effects.

Home months ago the Premier sig
nified his intention, should circum
stance* permit, of being present at 
the forthcoming celebration in Pictou 
♦ ’«"ntv tn commemorate the begin
ning of Scottish Immigrants In- Gan
sa*»*. un tne advice of his colleagues, 
however, he has cancelled his public 
engagements and will take a complete 
rest for at leaat a fortnight.

Rt. Hon. W. 8 Fielding, Minister of 
Finance, will be Acting Prime Min
ister during the absence of Mr. King.

RUSSO-JAPANESE 
CONFEREES IN T0KI0 

REPORT PROGRESS
H*uu mciiiun m me uiwitu-vuiwfi-

valive Association of both St. John 
«w»™» wi/r and the province of New Brunswick,

ertta-tory • attitude wik adopted in ««a *>k»*wn**♦ «••le».
‘to-day's discussion of the Nlko- 
lalevsk question by the Japanese 
and the Russian delegates who 
are carrying on independent con

Lausanne. July 9.—An accord has been reached between the 
Turks and the Allies and peace probably will be signed within a 
week. '

Thus the Near East ConTerence. which has Véëh In continuous 
session for more than three months, will have a successful out
come. For a considerable period the settlement hung in the 
balance on the question of the Ottoman debt, concessions and the 
evacuation of Constantinople and other Turkish territory by 
foreign troops. Both sides were forced to give way in a measure 
at the end.

It was after several hours of discussion last night that the dele
gates reached their accord, and, barring unexpected difficulties 
over minor points, peace should be 
signed at Lausanne almost imme
diately.

Statement Issued.
An official communique issued 

after the session declared that 
private meetings had succeeded in 
establishing an accord In principle 
on the three questions in dispute— 
the Ottoman debt, -concessions and 
evacuation. An agreement was ar 
ranged in the morning whereby all 
foreign troops will be withdrawn 
within six weeks after ratification of 
the treaty by Angora, and the war
ships. arms and munitions bglonging 
to the Ottoman Government now in 
the hands of the Allied forces will 
be restored to Turkey.

No Debt Clause.
As to the Ottoman debt, the Allies 

agreed with the Turks that all 
reference to the debt should be re
moved from the treaty. This is a 
great undertaking for the Turks, be
cause it means they will not go on 
official record as confirming the ob
ligations of the debt. The Allies, 
however, will make a declaration be
fore the /conference that the debt 
Contracta cannot be modified except 
by mutual agreement between Tur
key and the bondholders. " Turkey 
must try to negotiate with the bond
holders some kind of moratqrium for 
payment of international debts which 
she is hound to pay In sterling but
wishes to. pay-m francs. ---------------

...................Strait* Treaty.
An Invitation will be immediately 

dispatched to tfiF Russian Govern
ment to send representatives to 
Lausanne for the signing of the 
Straits convention. Considerable In
terest is manifested in l^ausanne as 
to whether Moscow will accept or 
refuse.

SENATOR H. THORNE 
DIED IN MONTREAL

New Brunswick Legislator 
Was Nearing Seventy- 

Nine
Death Creates Third Vacancy 

in Senate
Montreal, July $.—Senator William 

Henry Thome, of St. John, N.B., died 
at the hospital here yesterday from 
a complication of diseases. He had 
been under hospital attention for the 
last six weeks.

Senator Thorne was born in ,.6t.
John September 12, 1844. of United 
Empire Ixij%llst stock on both sides.
The original family came from New 
York at the close of the American 
Revolutionary War, settling at Gran
ville* SJL fia was a leading worker 
and member of the Libef&l-Gonser-

II
WAS UNVEILED

which have been apparent on the 
surface of events, favorable action 
by France has been awaited with 
unusual concern. Although the

1,200 MEN AT WORK 
IN SYDNEY, N. S., STEEL 

PUNT DESPITE STRIKE
Striking Miners’ President and Secretary Appear In 

Halifax Police Court and Are Remanded Till 
Thursday; No Strike Disorders.

Halifax, July 9.—Dan Livings! onr. president, and James R. 
Maclaehlan. secretary, of the United Mine Worker* of America, 
District 26, who arrived here in custody from Sydney yesterday, 
were before Stipendiary Magistrate M. B. Archibald in the police 
court this afternoon and were remanded without bail until Thurs
day afternoon. <

Sydney, N.S., July 9.—Twelve hundred men were at work ia
..................... Ihe c*>k<‘ ovens and blooming mill of the Sydney at eel plant this

French senate atili must give its as -1 morning, it was announced at the British Kmpire Steel Vorpors- 
sent before the circle of ratifying, tion headquarters.
hé"ittV apiirehension'among11 vnited j I he company has sufficient stock on hand to continue opera- 
states officials of serious opposition tion of the mill indefinitely and no difficulty is anticipated ia 
or delay In that quarter. 1 getting coal'for the ovens.

Pleasing te Harding. ! i- ■ .1 Water and gas are gaining elighUr
In the coal mines of the district, as teForemost among the causes for 

gratification here Is that French ac
ceptance of the treaty will put the 
cap on the most portentous diplo
matic undertaking of the Harding 
administration by actually giving vl- j 
tallty to the Washington Conference j 
plan to end competitive building. of j 
first line ships of war. All the other j 
signatory powers. Great Britain, Ja- i 
pan, Italy and the United States, al
ready have ratified the agreement} 
and are waiting only the pledge of j 
France to put the Washington pro
gramme into effect.

ERNEST JUDET 
ACQUITTED TO-DAY 

BY PARIS JURY
Paris, July 9.—Ernest Judet, 

charged with having conspired 
With the enemy during the war, 
was acquitted to-day gfter only 
ten minutes' deliberation by the 
jury.

vereations preliminary to formal 
negotiations looking toward re
cognition of the Russian Soviet 
Government by the Japanese Gov
ernment, according to spokesmen 
for both sides. What concessions 
Were made were not disclosed 

The com ersat ions will be re
sumed Wednesday.

knd was abpdtnted to tire Senate dur
ing the Borden administration In 
191$.

Three Vacancies
Ottawa, July ».—The death of

Senator Thorne creates the third va
cancy Nn the Upper Chamber. There 
ia a vacancy in the Quebec represen
tation caused by the death of Sena
tor J. God bout, and one in the Al
berta representation, resulting from 
the death of «Senator A. E. Forget, of 
Banff. Senator Thorne’s death 
makes a vacancy In New Brunswick.

He was unmarried.

Quebec. July ».—Prospects for In
creased immigration into Canada are 
excellent, in the opinion of K. W. 
Beatjy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, who returned here 
yesterday on the liner Montlaurter 
after an extended tour of Great 
Britain and the European capitals. 
Mr. Beatty's trip took him into Hol
land. Germany, Cxecho-Slovakla and 
Austria

Mr. Reattv as id that while the trip 
was hurried. It was extremely in
forming.

“The opportunities for Canada to 
obtain settlers from England and 
Hcotland. narticularly Scotland, are 
splendid.’* he said. "The same applies 
in a leaser degree to severs 1 of the 
continental countries. Immigrants of 

good class can be obtained from 
the countries Just aa soon aa the 
Governments provide means of aa 
sletance. This is receiving consider
ation because obviously the presence 
of v unemployed farmers and farm 
laborers la a drain upon the state.

“Canada Is making progress In ae 
curing desirable immigrants, but 
much remains to be done If we are 
able to counteract in a practical way 
the false impression that haa existed 
that we do not really want new set
tlers. Young Scotsmen of the moat 
desirable type, trained farmers, can 
be obtained In substantial numbers.
0 Taxation.

"Another fact which acts as an 
Inducement to migration la the de
sire of many men of means to come 
to a country In which the taxation Is 

(Concluded on page 5 >

NEW YORK WOMAN
SENTENCED TO DEATH

New York, July » — Mrs. Anna Bus*" 
si to-day was sentenced to die in the 
electric chair during the week of 
August « for the murder of Frederick 
Schneider, a Bronx contractor, with 
whom she lived for eight years.

SEATTLE PLAN
CALLS FOR HOTEL 

COSTING $4,00fc000

Tribute to Memory of Can 
adians Who Fell in Great 

Battle
Impressive Ceremony Wit

nessed in Belgium Yes 
terday

Y pres, July 9.—(Canadian 
Ureas Cable)—A number of 
Canadians went out from Y pres 
with Others yesterday along the 
afaiaty- high aras» Isadm, t* the 
junction of the Poeleeappetle 
Road, where the Duke of Con 
naught unveiled the memorial 
erected by the Canadian Battle 
fields Commission to perpetuate 
the honor of those who fell in the 
Second Battle of Ypres.

"We bow our heads in humble 
gratitude for their worthiness, for 
their lives and the nobility of their 
sacrifices; we commend their souls 
to the gracious keeping of Our 
Heavenly Father, and we ask for 
their loved ones the tender sympathy 
and comfort of the compassionate 
Saviour,"

The foregoing sentence, taken from 
the dedicatory address by (’anon 
Bhatford, Montreal, was the embodi
ment of the sentiments which wer 
•uttered also by other speakers.

Tributes te Heroism.
The Duke of Connaught. Marshal

^,.^^T?;.nrM7Zt.r*“o'î Ferguson to Be_Premier and
the Interior, in turn rendered with 
an eloquence which rang all the more 
true for its restraint their tributes to 
the heroism of the parent division of 
the Canadian army when assailed bv 
the deadly fumes of the enemy in 
April, 1»16.

< Concluded en page I.)

Seattle, July »—Sufficient waives 
from those who subscribed $2.800,060 
to erect a community hotel in Seat
tle have been obtained to increase 
the coat to $4,000,000, according to 
the directors of the Community Ho
tel Corporation. The announcement 
■aid that a contract for 'the hotel
would be let-'by August 1 and that, ______ __________________ ) ____ ____
the building would he completed in ' Jor Weaver, commanding officer here, 
ten months after that. The waivers j Is to blase a trail for the transport- 
permit a second mortgage to be sub- 1 ing In one day of fleets of planes from 
stituted for a first, so that addl- I coast to coast In the event of an at- 
ttonal bonds may be sold with a j tack on the United States by hostile 
first mortgage «curing ther* 1 force*

E
LANDING GEAR

Accident Occurs to Trans
continental Flier at Avenue 

City, Mo.
Remainder of Flight Has Been 

Declared Off
San Francisco, July 9.—Lieut.

Russell Maughan, the tranacon- 
linental flier, broke his landing 
gear while landing at Avenue 
City, Mo., and the remainder ot 
the flight haa been declared off, 
according to a message received 
here by the Aair Mail Service.

At Dayton
Dayton, Ohio. July ». — Lieut.

Maughan arrived over McCook Field 
here at 1.10 a an. eastern standard 
time, one hour and thirty-eight min
utes behind his schedule on the first 
lap of hie dawn-to-dusk flight across 
the continent. Maughan set off again ... . 
at 9.36 eastern standard time for St. ** Thompson.
Joseph, Mo..

~ ~ First Leg of Flight
Mitchell Field. N.Y., July 9— Lieut 

Russell L. Maughan, UJ8.An piloting 
a Curtiss ; pursuit plane; hopped ètt 
at 8.66 ajn. eastern standard time to
day on the first leg of his dawn-to- 
dusk flight across the continent.

He expects to reach Ban Francisco 
In sixteen hours and a half of day
light flying. The distance is esti
mated at 2,640 miles. Four stops will 
be made.

The object of the flight, said Ma-*,

That part of the Washington 
naval accord dealing with limi
tation of armaments and capital 
ships which created the most bit
ter opposition in French parlia
mentary and political circles during 
the last year was jammed through 
the French Chamber of Deputies on 
Saturday in record Time "by the Fotn-' 
care-Briand alliance. The half-hearted 
opposition from the Socialists and 
Communists was completely swamped 
and the treaty was adopted 460 votes 
to 106.

Pari*. July 9—The Chamber 
of Deputies to-d*y voted the bill 
approving the Washington tree 
ties relating to the Pacifie. The
bill approve* the treaty con
cluded on December 12, 1921, by 
France, the United States, Great 
Britain and Japan, covering 
their island possessions in the 
Pacific and the declaration 
adopted on the same date relating to 
the Pacific mandates.

It also accepted the complemen
tary agreement made in Washington 
on February 6, 1923. in which appli
cation of the treaty was precisely 
defined as it concerned Japan.

LIST ANNOUNCED
Minister of Education

Appointees Named By Drury 
Since Election to Be Dis

missed
Toronto. July ».—G. H. Ferguson. 

Premier-Designate of Ontario, has 
announced the personnel of the new 
Conservative Cabinet.

The ministry has received the ap
proval of the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario, and. according to arrange
ments. the Government of Hon. E. C. 
Drury will retire from office one week 
from to-day. when the new Cabinet 
will be sworn in snd formally take 
over Hie affairs of the Province. This 
will bring into being the only Con
servative Government in Canada at 
present.

Mr. Ferguson’s Ministry will be as

Premier and Minister of Education 
G. H. Ferguson. Grenville.
Attorney-General—W. F. Nick le. 

K.C.». Kingston.
Public Works and Highways—Geo. 

S^Henry. Bast York.
^/Provincial Treasuret^-W. H. Price, 
Ku^Parkdale, Toronto.

felines—Charles McCrea. K.C., Sud
bury.

Public Health and Labor—Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey. West York.

Agriculture—John 8. Martin. South 
Norfolk.

Provincial Secretary — Lincoln 
Goldie. South Wellington.

Lands and Forests—James W. 
Lyons. Fault Ste. Marie.

Without portfolio—Sir Adam Beck. 
London : Thomas Crawford. North
west Toronto; Dr. Learning Carr, 
East Hamilton: and J. R. Cooke. 
North Hastings.

The sneaker of the new legislature

District 'Representation.
The eastern portion of the pro 

Vince, in addition to the Premier, will 
■Abi-iMb»- representatives the Alter 
ney-General and a. member on thi 
Hydro-electric Power Commission.

The central district, including To 
ronto and the York ridings, will have 
the Minister of Public Works, the 
Provincial Treasurer and the Min
ister M Health and Labor. In addi
tion to Thomas Crawford, the dean 
of the House, who will be a Minister 
without portfolio.

As before. Northern Ontario will 
be represented by the two portfolios 
In which they are most Interested, 
namely, of Lands and Forests and of
Mines.

(Concluded on page 8.)

Recovered With Basket of 
Balloon in Lake Erie

No Trace Discovered Yet of 
Second U. S. Airman

Port BUnJty, Ont., July 9.— 
The body of IJent, L. J. Roth, 
pilot of the ill-fated United 
States navy balloon A-6668, was 
found in the basket of the air
ship in Lake Erie fourteen miles 
south-eouthwest of here this 
forenoon.

The halloon Itself was brought here 
last night by the tug Frank I. Stan
ley. which found it collapsed and 
watersoaked in Lake Erie about 
twenty-five miles southeast of here.

The balloon, piloted by Lieut. L J.( 
Roth and his aide. Lieut. T. B. Null/ 
started from Indianapolis Jub- 4 in 
the national elimination race.

The basket of the balloon was net 
found when the hag was picked up 
h - the tug. Clothing of the missing 
airmen was found In a bag attached 
to the rigging of the gas bag.

A small clock, part of the balloon 
equipment, was found. It had stop
ped at 2 44. Roth’s watch, found in 
his clothes, had stopped at 4.30. 

Escaped 2R-2 Dieaeter.
Denver. July ».—An echo of the 

disaster In which the giant dirigible 
ZR-2 fell into the Humber River at 
Hull. England, on her trial flight two 
years ago, is heard following the loss 
of the balloon A-»S»S in Lake Erie.

Lieut. Null, a former Denver man. 
was assigned to the crew of the 
ZR-2 and was reported among those 
killed when the air Leviathan "caught 
fire and plunged Into the Humber 
April 24, 1921. Null, however, had 
not gone aboard the airship for the 
test flight.

Lieut. Null was a veteran pilot. A 
student at Harvard when the United 
States entered the World War, he 
Joined the navsl air forces and 
served at Cape May, N. J-, and Hey 
West, Fla.

WHISKY CRAFT

1 natural when the pumps and fan» 
are largely stopped.

Men going to work at the steel 
plant this morning were not inter
fered with and there were no dis
turbances during the night in the 
coalfields. The situation remain». 
absolutely unchanged.

Further detachments of troops 
from the west were expected to ar
rive by special train at 12.30 p.m.

New Charge.
Halifax, July ».—When D. Living

stone, President, and James B. Mac- 
Jachlan, secretary of District 26 of 
*he United Mine Worker* of America, 
appeared in police court here to
day Maclaehlan. who gave his age 
a* flfty-Ave, and the place of his 
birth as Scotland, was first arraigned 
on the initial charge of having in the 
city of Halifax on July 6 published 
a false statement.

was read to him:
"That he did in the said town of 

Glace Bay on or about the fourth 
day of July. 1923, publish a seditious 
libel concerning His Majesty's Gov
ernment in and for the Province of 
Nova Scotia and the Provincial Pe
nce, established under the laws of 
that Province, containing the follow
ing seditious matter."

Here the United Mine 'Workers’ 
circular letter, already published, 
was read.

The crown prosecutor said that on 
the new charge the accused, if found 
guilty, would be liable to a maximum 
penalty of twenty years, owing to a 
change made in the Criminal Code In 
l»lt in consequence of occurrences 
in Winnipeg during a strike there.

The magistrate said he would not 
take the responsibility of granting 
bail on the more serious charges.

Ne Requests.
Ottawa. July ».—(Canadian Press) 

—No official request for the with-_ 
drawal of the troops stationed in the 
Sydney strike area has been re
ceived by the Department of Na
tional Defence up to the present 
time, nor has any petition reached 
the Department of Labor asking for 
intervention in the deadlock.

“1 have heard nothing official from 
either side,'' said Hon. James Mur
dock. Minister of Labor, when asked 
about the situation this morning. 
“Copies of several resolutions from 
Western labor organizations urging 
withdrawal of the troops have 
reached the department, but that ia 
all.”

(Concluded on page 2.)

Three Are Said to Have 
Cargoes to Land

Near Farallone Islands; Await 
Favorable Weather

San Francisco. July ».—Three ves
sels, said to be laden with whiskey 
from Canada, were hovering off the 
Farallone Islands last night, accord
ing to San Francisco papers. Coast
guard officials would neither deny 
nor affirm the report.

The rum-runners are said to be 
awaiting favorable weather coodb 

i tion» before attempting to land or 
transfer their cargoes.

Two of the vessels are said to be 
schooners and the other a tramp 
steamer flying the British flag. One 
of the schooners is said to be the 
vessel Which landed a cargo of 
whisky at Sçuth San Francisco last 
February when three San Francisco 
policemen were captured, later being 
tried and convicted of conspiracy to 
Violate the Volstead law.

According to the papers, coastguard 
boats are patrolling the coast Inside 
the three-mile limit, watchln# the 
rum-runners.

5 L
BEGAN TO-DAY

Opportunity for Teachers Is 
Widely Appreciated

Education Department Brings 
Prominent Educationists 

Here
“There are something over 

300 students attending the ses
sion* of the Summer School for 
teacher*, which began to-dav*’ 
stated J. W. Gibson. Director of 
the institution, to The Times 
this morning. “But we expect a 
great many more registration»
by to-merrow. We will then have * 
statement, as to our full members, 
prepared, and It will probably prove 
surprising as well as gratifying/’

Mr. Gibson expects a most success
ful school term, and the added at
tractions of the curriculum will In 
all probability bring many new stu
dents to the registration office |n the 
High School Building. At present 
the number pt students Is satisfac
tory, and although the authorities 
expected a great many more teachers 
of the Province to take advantage of 
the new course In Geography which 
Is being offered for the first time 
this year, this shortage of students 
1» counterbalanced by a large at- 
tends*** In other niasses.
■* Deglflcs an active term of at tidy, 
the authorities of the Summer School 
are planning a series of entertain- J 
mente which win provide imueisig 
and beneficial entertainment for the 
students attending the Summer 
School session. The first of these 
entertainments will be held on Fri
day. THe programme Is being ar
ranged by Fred Waddington. a well- 
known singer of this city, end it. 
promises «every success. The stu
dents themselves, as a rule, take B 
prominent part in the muslcaj num
bers offered on the programme.

(Concluded oa page 6,1



Wash by Radio
Hâve you heard of the latest croze? ?

Redid, -'everybody saya,
A Cold Cream Soap of superfine quality: limited 
quantity; at 3 cakes for 25 cents; or $2.00 per
box of 2 dozen cakes, at the Rexall Store only.

The Owl Drug Co., Limited.
Campbell Bldg, 
fort and Doeglaa.

Prescription
Specialists

W. H. Bland. Mgr 
Phone 1*1
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F INFORMED

Heating Water as Yon Please 
With a Gas Water Heater

You heat m much or as little a* you require. You can 
have it piping hot at every hot water faucet in the house.

A type and size of Gas Water Heater for every home, sold 
on convenient terms of payment. Come in and talk it over

Oae Department

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms: Langley Street Phone 123

Special Display of Summer Footwear All This Week.
w,:Zr. G. D. CHRISTIE

,or Special 1623 Oeu«l.« Str.„ Andreas
Fsur Doers From Hudson's 3ay Ce.

‘ Lu

Men and 
Women in 
Ecstasy Over 
“Hope’s” Sale 
of Made-to- 
Order Suits

Our Sale Uraus 

the Crowds

Regular $60.00 
for ......................

Regular $50.00 
for ........... .

Regular $46.00 
for.........................

Regular $35.00 
for ..................... .

$40.00

$37.50

$35.00

$27.50

C. HOPE
1434 Gov't St. Phone 2689

RUMANIANS AND 
JUGO SLAVS RENEW 

THEIR ALLIANCE
Belgrade, July 9.—The Ruman

ian -Jugo-Slav defence alliance 
has been renewed for three years 
In a protocol signed at Bucharest.

Brandon. Man.. July 9.—Marshall 
J. Campbell, thirty-five, a farmer of 
the PendenniH district, wan killed 
Saturday during the big storm in 
that area when thel top of the barr. 
wae blown off. He was struck by 
falling timbers The roof was scat 
tered over a distance of a quarter 
of a mile. Twelve head of horses In 
the barn escaped Injury.

The Presbyterian Church at Bethel 
was also blown down.

Hail damage in the Rowland dis
trict wa# reported this mpmtnr

BAPCO pure 
PAINT

Bapoo Pure Paint doee far 
more than merely beautify; It Is 
a positive protection to the 
woodwork to which it la applied. 
This la on account of its ex
treme durability which la made 
possible through the high quality 
of Its ingredients. For these 
reasons It pays to use only 
p.apco Pure Paint

720 Ya tee Street 
Phene 1306

ANNOUNCEMENTS *»
A avert TaSWISH t * under this heading * 

rents per word per Insertion.

Figure Drawing and Painting 
Classes: Saturdays 9.20 to 11.1$. 
Mondays. 7.30 to 9.30. Will Mene- 
laws. Instructor, 203-3 Union Bank 
Building. •••

OOP

Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, la tem
porarily conducting her business on 
top floor. Woolworth Building. Suite 
202. Pohne <669. •••

o o o
Anchorage -Tea Gardena, Brant

Wood Bay. Light lunches and after
noon teas. Take your friends out 

land enjoy yourself. Dancing Satur
day evening. ••••

o o o
! Netiee to housewives.—Preserving
apricots now procurable. Season will 

! be short FMace your order now with 
your grocer and avoid disappoint
ment. •••

O O TD..... •—~
I The Lady Douglas Chapter, I. O.
, D. E . wttl meet at headquarters to- 
I morrow at 2.30. A good attendance 
| i* requested. •••

o o o -
Nothing ever SB.—Everything re

duced to $6 or less. Dresses, Mil
linery. Corset*' Underwear Sea- 

; hrxx*k •Young, temporary addreaa. <3< 
VatoeBt., late Mr. Richardson's store.

0 0-0
Butter—insist en the beet. Freeh 

j made local Salt Bpring Island Cream
ery now retailing at 46c. a Ih. ••• 

o o o
Late Mr. Richardson's store, 63S

Yates 8t., le being used by Sea brook 
Young to sell off the balance of his 
stock of millinery and dry goods;*** 

o o o
Asthma can be checked readily. 

The Hillside Pharmacy sella the most 
dependable remedy. •*•

Ottawa Has No Advices 3,000 
Refugees to Migrate to 

Canada
Officials Would Expect Warn

ing of Such Extensive 
Movement

iJ!1**;» July (Canadian PreM). 
The Department of Immigration Is 

not aware that 3.00(1 Rueslan* pro- 
|>oie_cvmln* to Canada from the Fur 
Fast. a. elated by The Victoria 
Tlmea Saturday, and doubt le ex 
pressed here aa to the likelihood of 
»uvh a movement. A high official of 
the deportment elated that no advice 
had been received here that such a 
large number of Russians contem
plated emigrating to the Dominion. 
UO eald it wae almost certain that 
the department would be advleed If 
•uch an extensive Influx of Ruailan 
Immigrante wae to be expected.

llrder-ln-Councll P. <\ 13. which 
calls for a continuous Journey from 
country of birth or citizenship, may 
be waived bv immigration officiale. 
It ia atated. if immigrante are of the 
agricultural classes coming to Can
ada to farm. It ipust he established 
bv the immigrant, howAer, that he 
has a reasonable chance of securing 
agricultural employment, or if he 
propose» to undertake independent 
farming, that he has sufficient means 
to make a start. In addition to this, 
immigrant* must be of good health 
and character and be In possession 
of valid passports.

Immigrants dealring to engage In 
occupations other than farming 
would, tt Is understood, be excluded 
under existing regulations.

As stated on Saturday, the Rueslan 
refugees, in coming to Canada, would 
not he coming direct from the land 
of their birth or citizenship, as the 
majority are »t Shanghai, Yokohama 
and Harbin. Manchuria.

1,200 MEN AT WORK IN 
SYDNEY, N. S.. STEEL 
PLANT DESPITE STRIKE

fContinued from page 1 >

TRADE TREATY•
WITH CANADA IS 

APPROVED IN PARIS
- Parla; Juty* 9.-*-The blH-approv 
Ing the commercial convention 
between France and Canada, 
signed December 16. 1922, waa 
adopted without debate by the 
Chamber of Deputies to-day.

various sections of the province and 
perhaps moat notably A.. O. Brown
ing, former Deputy Attorney-General 
of Alberta, who was appointed only 
last week to an important post in the 
Attorney-General's Department at 
•alary of $5.400.

BRIGHTER PROSPECTS
FOR IMMIGRATIO

(Continued from page 1 )

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
Advertidnt Lowers erica

Buy a ton of Coal a 
month*and spread your 
housekeeping expenses 
equally over Jtg§, entire 
vear.

J.E. Painters Sons
617 Cormorant Street Phene 636

Pretests.
• eOfficiate ‘ In the Departments of 
National Defence and Labor ac
knowledged that they expected a 
deluge of protente from labor or
ganizations within the next few 
days. They believe the Cape Breton 
miners have asked sympathetic 
groups to strengthen their position 
by urging the Government to with 
draw the soldiers

Wired Ottawa 
Calgary. July 9. — Stating that It 

mus wuh «htfWt.Uv-h* was restrain
ing the miners of District 18. V.M 
AX’ A., from walking out in a sympa
thetic atrike a* a result of the han
dling of the Nova Scotia strike by 
authorltlea. William A. Bherrnan, 
president, aent a wire to Bon. James 
Murdot k. Federal Minister of Labor. 
No answer has been received 

Meantime, according to Mr. Sher
man. the locals in District 18 continue 
to demand Immediate sympathetic ac 
tion. Action means a general walk
out in the district.

Conference
Plans for the general Western 

Canada labor conference on the Nova 
Fcotia strike are belug formulated by 
Mr. Sherman This will Include »I1 
labor organizations, and the general 
policy of the miners' leaders tg»that 
no action should be taken until such 

meeting la held. A wire waa sent 
out from the V.M W.A. offices In Cal 
gery to all Board members on Mon
day morning advising them to keep 
to this police 

Mr. Sherman said the proposed 
conference h«d been suggested to Is 
bor organizations in the West and he 
expected they would act on tt soon. 
He had heard that the Edmonton 
Trade* and Labor Council planned a 
protest meeting for Tuesday night 
The matter waa formaily brought to 
the attention of the Calgary Trades 
and Iaibor Council this morning.

At Glace Bay
Glace Bay, N.S.. July 9 (By Cana 

dian frees staff correspondent)—At 
a mass meeting of miners' represen
tatives of the various Cape Breton 
locale of the United Mine Workers of 
America held here It was unanimously 
decided to remain on atrike until Dan 
Livingstone and J. C. MacLachlan. 
the two leaders arrested on charges 
of knowingly and wilfully publishing 
false information, are released.

Alex. McIntyre, district vlce-preei 
dent, was the principal speaker He 
said It was Currently reported that 
the. Iptf.rpkUpjMti executive of the 
V.M.W.A. waa contemplating sending 
a commission down to Nova Beotia to 
take over the direction of the dis
trict's affairs. He expressed the 
opinion, however, that the members 
of Nova Beotia would not permit 
Americans to enter their territory for 
•uch a purpose.

ONTARIO CABINET
LIST ANNOUNCED
«Continued from page 1 ),

The southwestern section will find 
representations in the Ministry 
through the portfolios of Agriculture, 
ITovtnclal Bee ret ary and the mem
ber for East Hamilton, aa well aa 8lr 
Adam Berk.

From a vocation standpoint, it la a 
well* balanced Cabinet. There are 
three farmers and one rattle mer
chant. The new Minister of Agricul
ture himself works a 200-acre farm 
In Norfolk County, and has many 
other related activities. In addition 
to the iTemler, there are three ex
perienced lawyers. The bualnees in
terest* will have representation In 
Hlr Adam Beck, Iincoln Goldie and 
Jamee Lyons, while matters of health 
and social betterment will be pre
sided over by Dr. Forbee Godfrey, 
with Dr. !>eeming Carr, of Hamilton, 
aa hi* colleague. These two present

strong combination.- and Dr Carr 
places Hamilton In the position it 
enjoyed tn the Whitney administre- 
tion.

not so extremely heavy aa In Great 
Britain. There are men who have 
capital to Invest and who have not 
yet reached the stage where they will 
contemplate retirement from active 
affaira These cases should all b» 
carefully aaeieted with accurate In 
formation. L 

"On the whole, I have returned 
a very firm conviction that the proa 
pecta for increased immigration Into 
Canada are excellent. Alt w# seem b 
need ia a little extension of the over 
*eae organization and a personnel _ 
thoroughly well Informed agent» who 
will not fall Into the error of giving 
inaccurate information aa to the 
prospects in Canada.

Piecing of Settlers.
"Coupled with that, we shall re 

quire the assistance of an organize 
tion euch as the Western Uanada 
Colonisation Association haa now be 
come, to assist In the placing of Im 
migrants and adapting them to their 
new surroundings, upon which the 
possibility of success greatlv depends 
and the ability to do which has con
tributed so largely to the success of 
the Salvation Army and other similar 
organisations which have been euch 
steady providers of good settlers for 
Canada. T fee 1 confident that as 
result of the Economic Conference 
the Government* of Great Britain 
nnd Canada, with Joint action, will he 
able materially to Incmiea the num
bers coming forward In a wav which 
will not Involve any ~reat financial 
risk to either country."

Grand Trunk.
Mr. Beatty said that while there 

was a deep-seated conviction on the 
part of many Englishmen that the 
Grand Trunk shareholder» had been 
unfairly treated by the Canadian 
Government, he did not think the re 
sentment would be continued, es
pecially if the Government made an 
early decision in regard to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific debentures, and if the 
Government also Indicated with more 
candor and In a more Judicial way 
than heretofore the reasons at the 
hack of the Government's policy and 
decision.

Undoubtedly ttriw lark of Informa 
tion wa* In a measure responsible for 
the intensity of the dissatisfaction 
and alsq the Immoderate way In 
which Canada waa attacked in many 
English Journal»." said Mr Beatty.

He Mated that the securities which 
had a history of their own. such as 
the Canadian Pacific securities, were 
In no way affected by the contre 
versy.

Europe's Problems.
Tn Europe. Mr. Beatty said he had 

found, especially In the new coun
tries. the Governments and peoffle 
struggling valiantly with new prob
lem» which had grown out of ths 
geographical realignments. In spite 
of the fact that many of the coun 
trlee had been reduced in area and 
1n population to euch an extent as 
to be mere fractions of their former 
size, there wae little, if anything, to 
Indicate that the national spirit had 
disappeared or that .there was any 
disposition to shirk the solution of 
the very grave financial and eco
nomical difficulties.

"To the casual observer. Germany 
probably give* the moat obvious evi
dence of povertr and despondency, 
and Berlin Itself is not at the mo
ment an inspiring sight," he eaid.

Empire Conference».
"In Great Britain the attention of 

the public men and financier» la 
focussed upon the dislocation of Brit
ish trade through the unsettled con 
Elisons in Buropa and the possibility 
of that trade being extended by Joint 
action with the Dominions as a 
ault of the forthcoming Economic and 
Imperial t'onferencee. From these 
meetings much la expected, and great 
satisfaction la expressed at the an
nouncement that the Canadian Gov
ernment will he represented by acme 
of its ablest Ministers."

THIS PROUDEST DAY 
FOR HON. WM. SLOAN

Toronto. July 9 —When the Far-
«mwA 7Æ-
ciet heads of all the Drury Govern
ment cHdl service appolnteee since 
June 26. election d#y.

Formal announcement of the new 
Premier's views and Intentions was 
made by hie secretary, C. C; Hale, 
who Imparted the brief statement :

"Any appointment made to the civil 
service, either permanent or tem- 
pory. since June 25 (election day) 
will be regarded as pure patronage."

The announcement affecta. It la 
•aid, a dozen or more registrars, 
county clerks and others appointed in

This la one of the proudest days In 
the life of Hon. WTlltfcm Sloan, on# of 
the trio of original discoverers of 
the Klondike goldfields. Dominion 
member and politician, and now Pro 
vlnrial Minister of Mines.

It's a girl." the efoctore said to 
him this morning as they came out 
into the hall and shook hla hand.

Mr. Bloan became father to h?s 
third child Just before noon to-day at 
the Sloan home In Nanaimo. He be
came a grandfather a roupie of years 
ago -when an heir waa born to hie 
first eon. Gordon, recently admitted 
to ‘the bar and practising In Vancou
ver. The second child la four years 
of age.

As eoo nae the news reached Vic
toria by telephone congratulât Iona be
gan to opur up to Nanaimo to Mr.

MORMON TEMPLE 
IN ALBERTA TO BE 

DEDICATED SOON
Lethbridge. July 9.—The Cardeton 

Mormon temple, a $1.606,600 building 
under construction elnce 1919. will be 
cloeed to sightseers August 16 and 
dedication eeremontea wtlt Mf plee* 
August 19.

COMMISSION FOR
PULPW00D EXPORT

Ottawa, July Appointment of 
a commission to Investigate pro
hibition of the export of pulp- 
wQod Is under consideration by 
the Government, but the per
sonnel remelne yet to he decided. 
It Is. however, thought probable 
that the commission will be ap
pointed In the near future.

JURYMEN THINK 
TRIAI Tl

Case for Crown at Delorme 
Trial Drags Into Fourth 

Week
ReStless Juror Makes Appeal 

to Presiding Judge
Montreal, July 9.—When the De

lorme trial was resumed this fore
noon. R. ('aider. K. C., crown prose
cutor, called a a witnesses Oscar 
Haynes, gunsmith, and Dr. Derom*, 
medico-legal expert.

As Mr. Haynes took the stand 
Juryman Jules Ooyer rose and said:

"My lord, ntay I be permitted to 
make a few remarks on behalf of 
myself and colleagues? We would 
ask that the caae be conducted with 
all possible dispatch. It is really 
discouraging that the case for the 
crown should he so long. We are 
losing time and money by being 
here. We accepted the teak volun
tarily and we will do our duty until 
the end; but I would humbly pray 
that all efforts be extended to finleh 
the case this week. This 1* the fourth 
week we have been here

____ _ Fuji Inquiry.
recognise the Impatience of the 

Jurors and their desire to return to 
their homes and their business,'' eaid 
Mr. Carder, "but in a case of this Im
portance every question must he 
probed to the bottom. If I omit a 
•ingle piece of evidence where would 
the Jury be and where would the 
crown be left? I have à certain 
number of facta, each one pertinent 
to the case. It must be recalled too. 
the caae covers not alone examina
tion of crown witnesses by the crown, 
but croas-examlnatlon of crown wit
nesses by the defence."

Judge'» Statement.
"Your desire to complete the case 

Is proper." said the Judge. "I. too, 
am kept away from my family for a 
period of five weeks, having come 
here after going to the naalses at 
Arthabaeka. and 1 can assure you 
that it 1» a very laborious Judicial 
task I have before me. But in a 
case of this Importance, where trans
lation ha* to he undertaken and 
where lawyers have the right to put 
all the questions they wish in order 
that Justice may be done, we mu»:
bear up.  —-

"Any ldeg that thla trial ia of use
less length Is an error."

Statement by Defence.
Alleyne Taschereau. K. C, of 

counsel for tho defence, said he had 
taken only the time necessary to put 
questions he had thought essential 
In the interest of his, client. There 
was another subject on which the 
Judge had the right to Judge. The 
crown had employed experts In the 
case. V n legs tiicy employed experts, 
too. They would not be affording 
proper protection to the accused.

It might then he said that the de
fence waa unable properly to reply 
to the Crown because It could not 
produce expert*. Now. since their 
financial situation waa fairly diffi
cult and funds were lacking, they 
would aak the Crown to pay the ex
perts 6f the defence, something that 
could be done on the recommendation 
of the Judge. He understood that the 
curator of the Abbe's estate. Mr. 
TetrauJt. would be ready, as soon as 
the money was available, to remit to 
the Crown money that had been ad
vanced for the experts as was sug
gested. He thought the Crown had 
the right to do this. an<T would ask 
the Crown to pay the fee* of the 
experts, without which the <*rowir 
would he taking what would he an 
undue advantage of the defence In 
that regard.

Mr. t'aider aaid he could consult 
with the Attorney - General on this 
point. Mr. Haynes, who sold the 
Abbe's automatic pistol, was then 
examined by Mr. Taschereau and 
eald he kept a shop where weapons 
were sold and repaired, though he 
had never worked In an arms factory 
• nd had nbt been at school where 
the manufacture of arms was taught

UP SENATOR ON
Premier Plans to Have B. C 

Well Represented Before 
Grain Commission

and rotinr* who have at any tim«:
As he was leaving this afternoon 

on a speaking trip to Merritt and 
Ashcroft, Premier Oliver replied to 
Benator Barnard, who stated that the 
Oliver administration has declined to 
put to the people the issue of prohi 
hition of private liquor imports, and 
that the attitude of the B. C. Gov 
ernment was defenceless.

"When did we decline?" the Pre 
mler bluntly asked Senator Barnard. 
"The matter was put to the people.

"Let us recall what was the que» 
tion put to the people In the plebis 
cite of 1920. It was like this: Which 
do you prefer, the present prohi hi 
tion act, or an act to provide for 
Government control and the sale of 
spirituous liquor in eesled packages'

"The people! n 1926 expressed 
themselves emphatically and control 
of Imports la necessary to give 
effect to the expressed will of the 
people. How ia the Provincial Gov 
ernment to blame?"

Before he took the boat the Pre 
mler had a talk with G. G. McGeer. 
K. C.. Government freight rates 
counsel, about getting forcible repre 
sentatlon of R. C. before the Royal 
Grain Commission, which Is now 
taking evidence through the West 
Th» ITemier said that after the Ash 
croft meeting Wednesday night he 
may take the train on to Calgary and 
meet member» of the Commission 
there and find out Just what they 
are doing, and their scope Just 
what representation B. C. will ha 
will depend on what he finds Out 
there. He will also meet T W. B 
London, chairman of a special sec 
tion of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade, and dlscuaa the Issue with 
him.

The Premier 1» due to open the 
Community Carnival at Routh Van 
couver on Thursday, which is being 
put on by the chief civic public or 
ganiaatlone, but Because bf the 1m 
portance of getting the flow of grdii 
started to Vancouver In large vol 
ume. he will have to cancel parti 
clpatlon in this function if he should 
have to go to Calgary to meet the 
commission.

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late James Daly 

Murray to3k place Saturday morning 
ai 9.16 from the B. C. Funeral Chapel, 
proceeding to 8t. Andrew'* Cathedral, 
where Mane was celebrated at 9.10 by 
Rev. Father Scheelen. assisted by 
Father Wood. There was a lyga at
tendance of sympathizing friande and a 
delegation from the Foresters. Numer
ous floral offerings were received, 
which covered the casket and hearse 
The following gentlemen acted as pall
bearers. W. J. Alien. R McLeod and 
W M Watt, representing the Brent
wood Power Station. Henry Callow and 
,i. W. Wallis, representing the A. O. F.. 
and A. McKinnon The remains were 
laid to rest In Ross Bay Cemetery.

Funeral services for tha late Mrs 
Emily Jane Woolcock were conducted 
Saturday afternoon in the B. C. Funeral 
Co.'s chapel, by the Rev l>r. Mlpprell. 
There was a very large attendance of 
relatives and friends, and a profusion 
of boauttful floral tributes covered the 
cask el and hear*** The hymne aw— 
were "My God. My Father, While 
Stray." and "Rock of Agaa." The f< 
lowing gentlemen acted a»'pall bear et s: 
H. J Pend ray. R E Boyns. E Mat
thews. A. 1. Kirkpatrick. W M. Hick 
and 8. Holman. Interment was made tn 
the family plot at Rose Bay Cemetery.

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS
Shanghai, July 9.—A warrant was 

Issued here to-day for th»‘ arrest of 
Lawrence H. Kearney. American, 
chrarged with being the head of 
plot for the wholesale smuggling of 
arms Into China from Russian and 
Japanese sources.

Carrington. N. U.. July 9 — Damage 
estimated at several hundred thou
sand dollars waa caused hero late 
yeeterday by a terrific windstorm 
which wae accompanied by a tor 
rsntial downpour. Incomplete re
porta aa a result of disrupted, wire 
communication made no mention of 
fataUtigSiMM

Saskatoon, July 9.—Without gain
ing coneciouenee*. Harold Booth, of 
McGee. Saak., farmer, who euatalned 

fractured skull when hla home1 waa 
wrecked hy a etorm Saturday night, 
died this morning. Early thla morn 
Ing It was Indicated that the Hat of 
three injured compiled Sunday would 
be tripled, as doctors had received 
numerous call* to farms and had not 
yet returned to thetr offices. -

I xindon July 6.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—At a meeting of the Inde 
pendent Labor Party at Glasgow. Sat
urday. J. W Wheatley. James Max- 
ton. Rev. Campbell Stephen and G 
Buchanan, the four labor members 
of the House, who were suspended 
on June 27 after a stormy scene dur 
Ing discussion of the Bcottlsh esti
mate*. each adhered to hla decision 
not to withdraw statement» made or 
to apologize.

A resolution, was carried demanding 
the unconditional reinstatement of 
the members.

GYROS TO HOLD
ANNUAL PICNIC

Arrangements were completed to 
day at the Gyro Club luncheon for 
the transportation of the Children's 
Aid.vkiddle*'' to Saaeenos where they 
*s* to camp during the Sgmgne

Members of the Gyro Club volun

tion of the tents, and the transpor
tation of the children to thla Summer 
reeort. A large number of automo
biles will be at the disposal of the 
children on Wednesday afternoon.

A picnic haa been decided upon by 
the club. It will take place on 
August 4. and will be held either at 
"’elr'e Bey or the grange farm. Mat
ch oein. Inspection of the grounds 

ill be imde before the picnic is 
held. ObmmJtteee were appointed 
and tentative arrangement» for

Funeral service» for the late Wil 
Ham Harry Clark will take place on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock with 
full military honors. Rev. Colonel G. 
H. Andrews officiating. -*» -*

The lata Corporal Clark, who went 
overseas with the 16th Battalion, was 
well known In this city, where he 
was engaged for many years as 
druggist. He was a life member of 
St. David Lodge. No. 78. A. F. and 
A. M. A sad feature of the death la 
that hla sister left Victoria only ten 
da vs ago for Scotland. The Great 
War Veterans' Association will have 
charge of the funeral which will 
take place at the Thomson Funeral 
Home, Quadra Street.

The remain» of the late James 
Dot ten Stevcne. who passed away at 
the home of hla eon. W. A. Stevens 
on Saturday morning, will be laid to 
real In Rose Bay Cemetery te-mor- 
row morning. Service will be held 
at the Thomson Funeral Home. 1625 
Quadra Street, at 11 o'clock, when 
the Rev. Clem Davlea. of Centennial 
Method let Church, will officiate.

Clotting Bought ind Sold
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

Men's Suite a Specialty * 
Ladies' Garments, Children, etc.

PHONE 3490
Or Call 969 Fort Bt . Near Reliable

Meeeenger Co.

MALLEK’S

July Sale
Still Continues

Greatly Reduced Prices on 
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts 

Sweaters and Millinery

See Our Windows

m2
Douflis

St.
Telephone

1801
Limited

Women’s Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

MAYNARD & SONS
" AUCTIONEERS ——

House and Property Sale
Instructed the owner, who Is leev 
ing for the Old Country we will sell 
(for cash) on the premises,
487 Swinferd Avenue (Esquimelt)

Tuesday Morning, 11 o’Clock
6 and 2-R-n Cottages on Let 

60 x 160
This bouse Is very well built. 5 rooms 
and pantry. Ine large basement di
vided into two parta hot and cold 
water, electric light, etc. Also nice 
two-room eottage at rear. Torms of 
sale. cash. Place can be seen at any 
time. Take Esquimau car to Igunp- 
son Street, walk towards waterfront 
as far aa Lyall Street, to the right 
along Lyall to Swlnford.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phene 837

MAYNARD i SONS
Auctioneers

HIGHLY IMPORTANT SALE
Instructed, art wflT'Wl SI-our Balea- 

xim. 727-733 Pandora Avenue, on

WEDNESDAY
1.30

Extra High Class

Furniture and 
Furnishings

2 very euperior Dining-Room Suite» 
In Fumed Oak and Walnut; Walnut 
Suita consiste of Round Extension 
Table, < full leather-seated Chaire 
and very fine combination Buffet and 
Gramophone; the Fumed Oak Suite 
consists of Round Extension Table, < 
full leather-seated Chairs, verv fine 
Buffet and nice China Cabinet: large 
Cabinet Victor Victrola and 60 Rec
ords. 3 email Gramophones and Rec- 
ards. Fumed Oak DeveneAe. large 
Upholstered Chairs, large Wardrobe 
Trunk. Bras* Bede, White Enamel 
Beds, nice lot of Dressers, usual 
Kit then ware. Ht eel Ranges. Refrlger- 
ntora. etc Some real pood furniture 
In this sale. Full rsrtlculara later. 
Will be on view from to-day.

V. *237.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneer, Rhone «37

Messrs. Roberts & Mellor

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

YES! It'» Quit* 
True That

“Naneese 
Wellington" Met 

1» an unusually tn 
Summer Ceel far the

Duly Instructed by Mre M. L. Bll- 
llr.esley, Will Bell by Public Auction 
at Her Residence, lOi Broughton 

etraet, Comer of Douglas

To-morrow, July 10
At 1.30 the Whole of Her

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including Fumed Oak Extension Ta
ble. Ret of Chairs. Buffet. Occasional 
Tablés, Recking Chairs, Mantel Clock.
Bordered Carpet». Curtains. Oak Hall 
Ftanc*. Axminster Rugs. Hall Lino
leum, Breakfast Room Extension Ta
ble. set of Chairs, Buffet, handsome 
Secretaire. Bookcase, Revolving Chair.
Linoleum. Jeweler's Showcase. Small 
Counter, Monarch Range, Kitchen 
Table». Chairs, Cooking Utensils,
Creç«r?v tara OU Heaters. Medicine 
Cheat. CFrpel Sweeper. Refrigerator,
Small Showcase. Tools. Wire Mat.

tresses. Enamel Suite*. Bureaus and
stand». Toiletware, warn robe., OC- _________________ _ -owl

,0,*.m0,n^,Tn*, M.cflnT MoM.Wrh^m l'*r|»nt,r', Too,., Oardar Tool* Bo, 

Carpets, Linoleum. Rugs, Grass Chairs.
Cre* Ruga. Pillows. Comforters, Cur
tains and other good* too numerous 
to mention.

On view
For further particulars apply to the 

auctioneers

SPECIAL AUCTION
IN

McCloy’s Auction Halls
Cerner Pandora and Blanshard fits.

Choice Carved
Chinese and Old English

Furniture
Antique Sheraton and Chippendale 
Chairs and Tables,- Victerian Mahog
any Couches, Oriental Sowed Work 

Pieces, sntf Rare Old ' . "

Davenport Dinner Set
(Valued at $600), in Derby coloring, 
etc., etc.

McCLOY & CO.
Duly instructed by Mrs. Andereon, 
Miss Browne and Mr. Salt, will eel! 
as above on

Tuesday, at 2 p.m.
Including very choice Chinese Hand- 
Carved Iron wood Cabinet with Glaaa 
Door and Bides, pair very fine hand- 
varved Chinese Jardlfilere Stands 
with hexagonal Marble Topa» unique 
<*hinese carved Card Table with 
Envelope Top and richly caned in 
Chdrry Blossom and Spruys, pair fine 
Brass Temple Vaecs with tiacred 
Dragon decoration, pair pretty Awata 
Crarkleware Vases and Bowl. Brass 
Kettle, choice Armorial Lowest oft 
China Plate, Old Lustre Ware, tialo- 

I plan Ware, pair Indian Pica work 
Frames. < )ld Dutch Cup and Saucer, 
Old Oaken Deed Box, Suez Necklaces, 
Old Isice. Old Irish Decanters, Can
ton Tea Bet. Old Prints, OH Painting. 
"Innocence." after Sir Joshua Rey
nolds; 3 very old Elm Dorset Farm
house Châtra, Black oak Caned 
Baronial Arm Chair (bearing date 
1676), and the following from the old 
sporting Elarl of Wilton'» residence, 
Heaton Hall, near Manchester: Valu
able Sheraton Mahogany Inlaid 
China Cabinet. 7-ptece Ivory Inlaid 
Drawing Room Bet comprising settee.
2 arm and 4 occasional chairs. Choice 
Louis XV. Marquetry Inlaid Eecrl* 
toire with ormolu gilt mounts on 
present owner's family for three gen
erations), rtc..etc.

On view Monday. 2 to 6 p.m.

IHeCLOY A CO- Auctioneers

MAYNARD & SONS

ROBERTS A MELLOR
738 Fort Street

-AUCTIONEERS
Instructed by Q. H. Whlttaii. we will 
sell at hla residence, Ü53 Chapman 
Street, cornor of Howe Street

To-morrow, 1 JO p.m.
All Hie Well-Kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings _

Including Mahoganv Parlor Chairs 
Library Tables, Jardiniere Stand», 
Oak Morris ('hair. Brass Jardiniere 
and Plant, Camera, Books, Picture», 
Portieres, Cushions, Rugs, Round 
Fumed Oak Pedestal Dining Table 
and set of Fumed Oak Dining Chaire 
to match. Oak Sectional Bookcase, 
Royal Vistas ware Tea Set Wedgwood 
Tea Set. part Limoges Dinner Set, 
Ornementa. Cut Glass Bowl. Cut 
Glass Vaae. Crockery and Glassware, 
Picture». Drop-head Singer Sewing 
Machine. Dress Form, Electric Read
ing Lam pa Bamboo Card Tables, 
single and full size Rrasa Bede, 
Springs and Mattresses. Dressers and 
Stands, White Enamel Bed. Spring 
and Mattress, Whit* Enamel Mirrors, 
Pedestal a Bedroom Tables. ( 'kaAra, 
Ruga, Camp Cota, etc . vary good six-

Jam Jars, two Electric Cookers with 
Ovens. Linoleum, lot of verv good

Electric Fittings. Uwn Mower. Wash 
Tube. Boiler, Wringer. Cream Can, 
Churn, Crocks," Stepladder, two 
Crosscut Raws, fifteen Le—*"* Hens, 
Flower Roxee Ladles' and Gents' Bi
cycles. etc.

On view morning of eale.
Take Foul Bay car to Howe Street

Phene 2478 Auctioneers
MAYNARD A SONS

Phone I

/
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/BUSH FIMES
■ A LAXATIVE FOOD

aouü likf Bran
„ 9 AI Ail Crocors

URGE PLANE IS 
SENT TO B. C. iî

Seven Others Built in Mon
treal for Federal Gov

ernment
Ottiwa. * Jülÿ I —One of the large 

type flying machines built by the 
Vickers Comi any of Montreal for the 
Canadian Government will go to 
Vancouver and another to Dart
mouth. N. IST, and'the ottier six will 
be uejtd in the inland provinces. One 
of the machines left yesterday for 
Winnipeg and spent the night at 
8ault 8te. Marie.

The machines will he Used in forest

patrol work and in conducting topo
graphical work.

The machines are capable of ear
ning five passengers and have a 
speed of from 85 to 100 miles an 
houri ,__________

D. M. JOHNSON 
k LEAVES OTTAWA TO 

JOIN C. N^R. SERVICE
Winnipeg, July 9.— D. M. (Dan) 

Johnson, who has had charge of the 
administration of the livestock and 
livestock products work for the live
stock branch of tne Department of 
Agriculture here for eight years, has 
resigned. Mr. Johnson was well 
known to almost every livestock man 
throughout Western Canada. It Is 
understood he has accepted the newly 
created position of agricultural agent 
for the Canadian National Railways. 
Western lines.

REVISING BOOK OF 
COIWREB

National Assembly of Church 
of England Has Task in 

Hand
London, July S.—The National 

Assembly of th^ Church of England, 
sitting as two Houses, clergy and 
laity, respectively, was busy all last 
week debating the proposed revision 
of the Book of Common Prayer. It 
is thought there is little chance of 
the work being completed this ses
sion. and it is generally understood 
that the use of any revised Book of 
Common prayer will remain optional 
pending definite action in the mat
ter.

It is Interesting to note that both 
Houses of Clergy and laity agreed ia 
affirming the principle that "changes 
should not be made in the customary 
arrangement and conduct of divine 
service arbitrarily or without the 
goodwill of the people."

Differences of opinion on the mat
ter are to be referred to the arbitra
ment of the bishop in each case.

The principal purpose of the pro
posed revision of the prayerhook is 
to secure greater elasticity of form 
generally in non-controversial mat
ters and allow Incumbents to. use 
Eucharistic vestments as they see 
fit-

This week the full Anglican As
sembly will meet and discuss union 
of benefices, division of dioceses and 
clergy pensions.

Angle-Catholic Congress.
Even more interesting and signifi

cant ns showing the present trend of

opinion among Anglicane le the fact 
that the principal opening service 
this week of the Anglo-Catholic Con
gress, which has a membership of 
20.000, will be held Ip St. Paul's 
Cathedral. Some church people who
arc ,*mm. .taemA..-1»- >.h«
Anglo-Catholic position have been 
gravely disturbed at the report that 
Incense will be used at the service in 
81. Paul's for the first time since the 
Reformation."

The report as to the proposed use 
of incense In St. Paul's Cathedral is 
Incorrect, though it is true that in 
connection with the Congress incense 
will be used, in the famous Church of 
St- Martin's. Trafalgar Square, for 
the first time In a couple of centur
ies.

The Anglo-Catholic Congress, as 
its name implies, stands for the pro
pagation of the Catholic faith and 
practice, according to English prln-
ClPleS--------------------------------- \

T
IN OTTAWA RIVER

Two Airmen Attempted to 
Take It to Winnipeg

Men Rescued; Spent Days in 
Hospital

Ottawa. July 9. — Flight Officer 
Kenneth Guthrie and a mechanic of 
the Canadian Air Force have been 
discharged from the hospital where 
they were taken on Wednesday last 
following the crash of the huge 
N ickers-Viking flying l*»at in which 
they were beginning a flight to Win
nipeg. News of the accident has only

Just leaked out. It occurred In the 
Ottawa River and the machine, 
valued at over f30,000. was totally 
wrecked.

The machine was about ten feet 
««bove the Ottawa River when it eud- 
d*»ly. vwaie-dived.;. tatis the-, .iraler. 
Lieut. Quthrie and his mechanic es
caped serious Injury by what ap
peared to be almost a miracle and 
were rescued from the sinking wreck 
h*- companions.

CYCLONE VISITED 
SASKATCHEWAN

Swept Across Regjon 
Goose Lake

of

Three Persons Seriously In
jured; Property Damage

Saskatoon. July f.—Three persons 
were seriously injured and several 
less seriously hurt, houses and barns 
were completely destroyed, crops 
were cut to the ground and other 
damage was done early Saturday 
night by a cyclone and hailstorm 
that swept across the Goose I^ake 
country. McGee was the worst suf
ferer. but Anglia, Roeetown. Pym. 
Fortune. Swanson and Blrdview did 
not escape.

Harold Booth, a farmer living two 
and a half miles north of McGee, was 
injured so seriously that he may not 
live. Hi* sister was also badly hurt. 
J. Orr. of the same district, was In
jured. A house, ham and other 
farm buildings on. the Booth place 
were blown down.

Many buildings In McGee were 
rnzed by the cyclone, but no acci
dents were reported.

aw
MOTOR OILS!

CHART

Dead oil removed

All parts thanufhfy
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Refilled-witkFnsh oil

Clean oil in a dean engine
Get the Crank. Case Cleaning Habit

YOUR gauge may indicate a full 
supply of oil—but if you have run 
your car more than 750 miles with
out draining your crank case you’ll 

probably be surprised to find how 
low in lubricating quality your oil 
actually is.
A close analysis of such oil would prob
ably show: (1) a percentage of gasoline , 
depending upon the condition and 
operation of your car; (2) A large 
accumulation of dirt and grit which 
has been drawn in through the breather 
tubes; (3) Other foreign matter such 
as metal particles and carbon which 
have been worn away from rubbing 
part» of your motor.
Regular crank case cleaning prevents 
needless operating trouble and expense

and prolongs the life of your car. For 
your convenience in obtaining this 
valuable service many Imperial dealers 
and stations are equipped to give 
Imperial Crank Case Service. They 
will drain the old oil off, thoroughly 
flush your motor and crank case with 
Imperial Flushing Oil and refill with 
the right grade of Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oils..
Make this goad Test:—After your 
crank case has been cleaned and re
filled with the grade of Imperial Polar
ine Motor Oils designated on our Chart 
—try out your car over a familiar 
stretch of road. The fact that it runs 
more quietly and has greater power 
and hill climbing ability prove* the 
added efficiency of “clean oil in a 
clean engine." — f —

It rwj harm not mM jour 
copy, writ* for "Automotiee 
Lubrication." an ,n tarai tint 
non - technical booklet which 
you will And helpful. Add nee 
St Church Street, Toronto.

Room 711

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Manufacturera of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
and Marketers in Canada of Gargoyle Mobiloil

WHEAT POOL TO 
BE OISCÜSSED

Voluntary Marketing Plan 
Subject of Meeting in 

Regina
Regina, July f.—The executive of 

the Grain Growera’ Association haa 
called a meeting in Regina for July 
17. at which the first steps toward 
the formation of a voluntary wheat 
marketing pool are foreshadowed.

The question of a pool will be dis
cussed from its beginning, and with
out any pre-conceived assumption 
that such a pool is or is not possible. 
In this event the executive will first 
deçide upon the feasibility or other
wise of the plan, and following this, 
what atepa should be taken. If any. to 
secure the co-operation of other im
portant farmers' organisations, such 
as the Co-operative Elevator Com
pany.

The meting Is being called, said 
A. J. McPhail. secretary of the asso
ciation. as a consequence of the 
meeting of Western members of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture In 
VV’lnnipeg last week. The matter 
waa discussed there and referred to 
the association. —-

EIGHT MEN WERE
FOUND NOT GUILTY

Lor Angeles, July 9.—Eight men 
charged with conspiracy to defraud 
the Government in connection with 
sales of surplus army goods at Camp 
Kearnv were found not guilty by a 
Jury in the United States district 
court here Saturday after a trial 
lasting two months. The verdict 
was reached in less than two hours 
of deliberation.

The prosecution sought to prove 
I hat the defendants. Major Max 
Kiser and Captain Frank Tingley. 
army officers, and Ben Hugarman. 
!>an. Ike and Joe Greenberg. William 

-A. Harris atid Eugene I». Hirsch, had 
conspired to knock down goods -to 
themselves at prices less than other 
bidders were ready to pay. One bid
der testified that during the courae 
of the sales, which took place in the 
week beginning February 18. 1922. he 
offered 811.006 for a lot of army 
cot a, which nevertheless • were 
knocked down to Harris and Hirsch 
for 110.000 despite his bid. Dan 
Greenberg acting as auctioneer.

ROCKEFELLER
ATTENDED CHURCH

ON BIRTHDAY
Tarrytown, N. Y.. July 9.—John D. 

Rockefeller observed his eighty- 
fourth birthday yesterday by attend
ing a church service and later enter- 
tainmg a few friend# at dinner. As 
he left the church. Mr. Rockefeller 
waa surrounded by a gfnup of fif
teen children, and in honor of the 
occasion he handed each youngster a 
five-cent piece.

GRAIN INQUIRY
AT LETHBRIDGE

Lethbridge. July 9. - The sittings 
of the Royal Grain Inquiry Com- 
mission < ommenced here this morn
ing and will continue until noon to
morrow. It is expected the I<eth- 
brldge Board of Trade will present 
some strong evidence before the 
commission regarding the merits of 
establishing an Interior elevator with 
cleaning facilities here.

YPRES MEMORIAL
WAS UNVEILED

(Continued from page 1 )

The memorial, standing where four 
roads meet, dominates the whole 
stretch of the country which the 
troops knew us the Salient. It is 
thirty-five feet high and consists of 
it pillar of granite, developing at the 
apex into the bust of a Canadian sol. 
dler with head, bowed and wearing 
the famous ttn helmet. Photographs 
full to render justice to the impres
siveness of the massive monument 
There Is also a paved base iff ample 
proportions.

Representing King Albert of Bel
gium was the Duke of Brabant, the 
heir to the throne. Field Marshal 
the Earl of Y pres represented the 
British army. Marshal Koch repre
sented the Fi Sir George
Graham. Brit sa dor to Bel
gium. also ai

Among the present were
Hon. P. C. I median High
Commissions ndon; F. C.
Wade, Agent >r British Co
lumbia In 1 IV.. C. Nixon,
Agent-Oenen iturio; Tatfv
Drummond; r Greenwood.
M a j.-General Jghes. MaJ.-
General Gari s and MaJ.-
General John

Colonel M< »f Montreal,
and Major A Dttawa, com
manded the | >nor.

Oen. poke..
Lieut.-Gem r. V. C-. de

livered the address. H»
gave a brief of how the
Battle of Yp ught.

'1 have not said In con
clusion. “to iiy Individual
acte of galls »at would be
invidious. D tr \ imr period
from April 2 21 our men
suffered thin and gas. tor
tured by s ir comrades
killed and w d yet unable
to succor th« Germans ha J
the mastery and supreme
artillery cone but the Can
adians never In all the an-
nais of the «pire, greater
devotion to I country haa
never been at irever s Can
adian died, fr o the Homme,
the same spl -sacrifice to
duty was fou er Love hath
no man than

"To our gl< ». the French
and the Belfl neral Turner
Antlnued. "f ins look for
ward to time içn the bond*
of friendship on many a
battlefield In id Flanders."

As the • Bit 
fell away Yrt» 
1er» some Mtt 
ed the Last 1 
the monureen

telglen colors 
itiment, bug- 
away sound- 
ich corner of 
nadlan. They

Comfort Bftbffi Skin
With Coticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum

WIUI GOVERNMENT STREET

VERY UNUSUAL VALUES ARE 
BEING OFFERED IN THIS

Clearance Sale of Pretty 

Cotton Summer Frocks 

Tuesday
You are *ure to find your particular type of Frock in ■ 
this fine showing of Summer Frock*, for there are many 
different styles, and a great variety of colors and patterns 
from which to choose, in Gingham, Voile, Ratine, Linen, 
Muslin, Organdie, and etc. All reduced in price for 
July Clearance Sale.

Dosem of Smart Style! to Select From at

$3.50 to $16.75

Glianmisottc 
Gloves—Sale Price 

59c a Pair
= Chamoiaette Gloves, in white 
and natural; old lines and 
broken sixes. Price for a 
quick clearance, Tuesday at, 
per pair, 59<.

’ Kiddies’ Socks 
3 Pairs for $1.00
Clearing odd lines of Kiddles' 
Plain Cotton Socks, and some 
with fancy colored muff-tops. 
All sizes in the lot. but not 
every size in each line. 
Regular to 60c. July Sale, 
Sale, 3 pairs for $1.00.

Pnre linen Hand
kerchiefs, 3 for 

$1.00

Women'* Pure Linen and 
Embroidered Initial Handker
chiefs; naqrow hem and ex
cellent quality, procurable in 
all the wanted Initials. July 
Sale, 3 for $1.00.

Hair Nets, 5 for

Clearing odd lines of Real 
Human Hair Nets, in fringe 
style only; In shades of dam 
and light brown, also black. 
Regular 10c. July Sale 
Price, Tuesday, 5 for 25f.

Bathing Suits at 

Clearance Sale - 

Priées ,.

This is your opportunity to purchase a 
•mart All Wool or Cotton Bathing Suit 
at a saving. There are various styles to 
select from. In all the wanted gay and 
bright colors and aise»; M U> 44. ........

$1.75 to $6.25 
July Sale of Bathing Gai» 

At 25c and 35c

Simmons Beds and Mattresses
We carry a full tin* of the*e well known Uni*..Spring* ami 

Mattresses at lowest prim.
We clean carpets ami make window.shade*.

Rhone 7J8 for Estimate*.

UMITKft

were stationed there M official 
mourner. The notes of the Ult 
Poet MJ upon n hushed company 
end tn the still eouniiyatde the mo
ment was very Impress! ee, both 
Marshal Koch and the Burl of Y pros 
striving hard to muter their en

After two tplnutea of silence, the 
cheerful notes of the reveille w— 
heard and many beautiful wren 
were deposited at the ban of 
memorial.

and the father of 
tried for

tea

■0V* DROWNED.

Paeedenn, Cat., 
(teller and Clarence 
year-old Pi 
drowned yesterday 
from a raft Into 
Devira Oats dam

^
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THE SENATOR'S APOLOGIA.

/

"Probably the' Important measures before the 
it House this session were the three bills relating 

to the returned soldiers and their pensions 
"There seems to have been an Impression 

Abroad that the Senate was endeavoring, by re
ferring three bills to a special committee, to pre-
vent their passage. - _____

"The contrary was the case. The committee 
" which was appointed and given a very short time 
, In which to deal with most Important and com

plicated questions, to my knowledge eat night 
and day. on several occasions meeting after the 
House rose at fen or eleven at night, and sitting 
until the small hours of the morning, in order 
to be able to report before the close of the ses
sion. so that the bills might go through this 

-, year."—Senator Barnard In The Colonist.
The Ralston Commission spent msnv weeks 

In an exhaustive inquiry into the pensions situ 
ation touching at the different important centres 
from Halifax to Victoria, hearing evidence and 
investigating hundreds of individual eases. .It 

, then prepared a report which formed the basis 
of the Bills introduced by the Hon. H. 5. Belaud, 
Minister of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment in the 
House of Commons, and unanimously passed by 
that body. Then the Senate Committee tvhich, 
according to Senator Barnard, ‘‘yras given a 
very short time in which to deal with these most 

■important and complicated questions,” mauled 
the Bill, in many essential particulars, out of all 
recognition.

The Senate did, not accept all of its com
mittee's recommendations, but the majority— 
“watchdog of the treasury,” as our morning 
contemporary so admiringly describes this inter
esting group—saw to it that sufficient substan
tial alterations were made to impair the useful
ness of the legislation. And it took a “very 
abort time” to do it. Indeed, less than a week 

. ' wSs required for the masterminds of the Senate 
snd its Committee, to shoot full of holes Bills 

, based upon the report of a competent Commis 
lion which had worked for months and whose 

; SeeanuneiuiaUous were adopted by the House of 
Commons without opposition. There need not be 
Jhe slightest doubt that the Senate majority, re
sponding to the crack of the whip in the hands 

rot Sir James Lougheed. who appointed the Pen-
■ sions Board and is still its enthusiastic patron, 

would have swallowed the Senate’s Committee’s
■ proposal holus bolus if it had not been for the 

wave of indignation which had arisen throughout
J the country. .
* Senator Barnard's contention that in the main 
l the principals of the legislation as introduced in 
’ the House of Commons were retained by the 
« Senate is in violent conflict with the report of
* the proceedings which came from Ottawa. For 
‘ just one example, the provision for provincial 
» boards of appeal was shelved in favor of a central
* travelling board. This change is vital, for no 
central travelling board ran begin to function 
with even a semblance of thoroughness. There 
are 15.000 appeals at Ottawa now. The travelling 
central board will be little better than a joke.

■. We presume Senator Barnard will give those 
who are most vitally affected by the pension 

; legislation a fuller explanation of what happened 
i in the Senate than is contained in his interview 
‘ in the morning paper The fact that he and his 

colleagues from this Province no longer need to 
! appeal to the electorate for its support at election 
’ time does not entitle them to disregard public 

opinion as expressed by the elected representa- 
! lives, and they should explain why they did it in 
; this instance/ «

For a very large part Senators are pensioners 
of the “Z Class,” which is to say, political pen
sioners. Their pensions are $4.000 a year. What 

i a Jiowl they would raise if somebody introduced 
i legislation limiting their special privileges ! What 

would the “watchdog of the treasury,” a* our 
-morning contemporary calls the Senate, do to * 

measure, say, reducing the annual pension from 
$4,000 to $2,0001

the man to evade them or underestimate the posi
tion he has been called upon to occupy. And 
sopner or later a Commission of sdme sort will 
have to draw the line that is to define Ulster and 
the Free State m territorial terms.

SENATOR BARNARD IS OFF THE MARK.

NOTHING TO GET EXCITED ABOUT.

When Senator Barnard went to Ottawa 
attend the session of Parliament that has just 
been brought to a close he knew perfectly well 
that he was going to vote against any measure 
that should at least resemble that anti-import bill 
which incurred his displeasure last year. Just 
whv Victoria’s especial representative in the 
Upper Chamber should be so totally unmind 
ful of the wishes of the people of this city and 
Province will always be beyond the eomprehen 
sion of the average individual. But the fact re 
mains that upon two distinct occasions he has 
spoken and voted in a manner thoroughly inimi 
cal to the interests of British Columbia.

Senator Barnard declares that when the 
people of this Province voted for Government 
control they must have known that they voted 
to retain the right of private importation. To 
which suggestion it may be permitted to reply 
in two ways. In the first place Senator Barnard 
knows full well how the people interpreted the 
two queutions that were placed before them in 
1920, and if he were honest with himself he would 
recognize in the defeat of the old Prohibition Act 
a clear mandate to do away with all its pro 
visions—including the right of private importa 
tion—so that the new plan would not be shackled 
by any part of a measure that proved to be un
workable. In the second place moat people will 
wonder what right the Senate possesses raignore 
two distinct requests for a measure that would 
give to this Province the sole right of imports 
tion. "Brother words they will naturally want to 
ask Senator Barnard if he thinks two resolutions 
from the local Legislature—supported by all its 
members except Senator Barnard’s own political 
friends, and spoken to and supported by the 
elected representatives of the people—mean any 
thing at all or whether they should be regarded 
as additional proofs that the electorate of this 
Province is still in swaddling clothes and does 
not know its own mind. He knows perfectly 
well that the action of the Conservative members 
of the Senate was nothing else but a childish 
display of political bias. To take cover behind 
the Manson letter is a fair sample of the tactics 
adopted by himself and his friends.

And then we are told that the Government of 
this Province could wipe out the export house 
by merely withdrawing its consent for their 
existence and asking the Customs Department at 
Ottawa to perform the final get of abolishment 
Is Senator Barnard merely bluffing or does he ex 
peel to make his point by setting himself up as 
an authority superior to the country's Depart
ment of Just lee 1 This is the official judgment ot 
the latter in refengnee to the, export warehouse 

neither the Government of Brltleh 
Columbia nor thi» (the Dominion) Government 
ha* power to prohibit the establishment or 
maintenance of export liquor warehouse». Im
porters have the right under Section 81 to enter 
the imported good» 'for warehouse/ subject only 
to such rules and regulations as are from time 
to time prescribed by the Governor-in-Council In 
that behalf. It la clear that under this statute 
the Government has power to regulate and con
trol such warehouse*, but not to prohibit them.
The sûggestlon that the Government could bring 
about the abolishment of these warehouses by 
refusing to license them does not appear to be 
in point; as 1 am unable to find any provisions 

— of the law providing for the licensing of such 
warehouses. They have their existence by virtue 
of the statute and not by license of the 
Government/*
This statement was furnished by the Assist

ant Deputy Minister and approved by Mr. E. W. 
Neweombe and read to the Upper Chamber by 
Senator Dandurand. To which we may be per 
milled to add that when it comes to an interpré 
tation of the law, as between the Department of 
Justice and Senator Barnard, we must ask to 
be excused, and we think that most people will 
feel-inclined to excuse themselves, for showing a 
certain preference for the views expressed by 
the forther.

Senator Barnard and his friends could have 
got rill of the export liquor warehouses if they 
had supported the bill to give this Province the 
sole right of importation when the amendment 
proposed by the Minister of Justice had been in 
serted. They can be got rid of in no other 
way.' But neither he nor they could get over 
the desire to indulge political bias—even at the 
expense of incurring the displeasure of the people 
of British Columbia. - = -

It was a foregone conclusion lhaf the remarks 
of the Governor-General of the Irish Free State 
would set a number of people’s teeth on edge. He 
considers that Ulster should take her part 
towards settling the boundary question. But 
they should make allowances for the peculiar 
state of affairs that exists between Ulster and 
the rest of Ireland. And it ia by no means un
complimentary to Mr. Timothy Healy to say that 

;he differs in temperament and outlook to most 
; personages who occupy similar positions in 
various parts of the British Empire.

It may be quite improper and almost unpre
cedented for the King’s representative to let 
himself go in the form of public criticism which 
Mr. Healy adopted. At the same time he has not 
said anything very new; his statement looks as 
if it had been made more in sorrow than in anger 
because he is very keen on getting the boundary 
question settled and is a little impatient because 
tke Ulster Government still refuses to appoint a 
Commissioner to act with the British authorities 
and the FYee State.

» Thrn 4» Wth^g Hif dames
Craig to become unduly alarmed about. He 
might -even have refrained" from suggesting to a 
London newspaper that “it would be improper 
for him to take notice of the utterances of the 
King’s representative in the Free State.” And 
bis “woe betide any man who stirs up trouble or 
creates chaos in a part of the Empire which de- 
gircs to remain under the King’s constitution” 
was hardly necessary.

Mr. Healy has accepted his responsibilities in 
the knowledge-of their significance. He is not

NOTE AND COMMENT
If Senator Barnard wanted to he candid he 

would say that the “watchdog of the treasury.” 
that is, the Senate majority, is really the watch
dog of one Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen.

NEW SERIAL
Phillips Oppenhfim’s famous

mènes* to-day its serial publica
tion in The Times. A popular and 
prolific author, a master of the art 
of thrilling fiction of adventure 
and mystery, Mr. Oopenheim of
fers his readers a stimulating 
story. Begin the story to-day.

APPOINTMENT OF 
' COMPTROLLER

Mayor Will Lay Reorganiza
tion Plan Before Council 

This Wéek
Mayor Reginald Hayward an

nounced to-day that he would ask 
the City Council, at a special meet
ing late this week, to tackle the 
Comptrollership problem again and 
settle it.

“The appointment of a-Gomptroller 
has been delayed for some tiros by 
the pressure of business surrounding 
the new business license by-law and 
other kindred matter»/’ the Mayor 
explained. "This week, however, I 
expect to get action on it and will 
ask the Council to take under con
sideration the report or the special 
committee which haa been drafting 
a code of duties for the new offi
cial and for the City Treasurer."

The new regulations governing the
ork of the city's two financial chiefs 

have been completed by the Mayor, 
Alderman David Looming and Aider- 
man W. J. Sargent, who were named 
by the Council to do this work. These 
regulations provide in detail exactly 
what each official shall do and In
volve a complete re-organization of 
the city’s financial machinery.

Mayor Optynietic.
'I believe that the Council will ac

cept the proposals we have to make 
with alight alterations, the Mayor 
said. "We have framed the duties of 
the financial official* along the lines 
desired bv the Council and believe 
that , they will meet with general 
approval.

After the Council has approved or 
amended the regulations governing 
the duties of the financial official» It 
will proceed to appoint a new comp
troller. Numerous applications for 
this position already have been re
ceived by the M»1-nr but they will not 
be considered until the duties of the 
comptroller have been definitely 
fixed. It Is planned to advertise for 
ppllcation* for the position shuvtly
~rr ir imurimr acriifftr'ii'iiBii iw™

the appointment was taken," the 
Mayor asserted to-day. “It has been 
impossible before this .however, to 
bring the matter to a bead on ac
count, of the pressure of other buel-

Burn Kirk’s
Washed Nut
COAL

The Ideal Summer Fuel.

Kirk Coal Co„ Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 132

(WYBLOOI^
la Saved in the Vigor of Its Freshness 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

WILL ATTEND 
UNION SESSION

George Bell to Leave 
Toronto

for

George Bell, representative of the 
laymen of the British Columbia 
Methodist Conference, will leave for 
Toronto to-morrow to attend the 
special session of the Methodist 
Church of Canada Union Committee. 
This committee has plenary power 
to present legislation to Parliament 
and to the Legislatures to bring about 
union with the Presbyterian and Con
gregational churches.

The only other representative from 
the Province named by the Minister
ial body is Rev. A. M. Hanford. D.D. 
The meeting la summoned for Mon
day, and la called by Rev. 8. D. 
Chown. D.D.. general superintendent 
of the church

Among the delegates are Hir Joseph 
Fla veil#», Hon. X. W. Rowell, and Hir 
William Hearst. leading Methodist 
laymen. Following the Union com
mittee meeting there will be & Joint 
meeting to discuss matters with the 
union committees of the Presbyterian 
and Congregationallst churches.

IEI

ooo£2

Bargain
ON THIS

New Edison
Diamond Disc Phonograph 

during our Sale

Save $62.00
By Purchasing it Te-day

ON TERMS IF YOU WISH

Former Price ............$182.00
Sale Price ............. .$120.00

Saving $62.00

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 Government St. Phone 3449

ture. maximum yesterday. 44; minimum, 
64; wind, 4 miles S., weather, fair.

Penticton—Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 77; rain. .08.

Temperature.
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BLUNDERS 6REET VISITORS AT 
ED Hill HIP

Premier Oliver and Hon. ‘ F. A. 
Pauline were guests to-day at the 
Naval Brigade camp. Bod’d Hill, the 
host being Lieut. B. H. Gland, as 
camp commandant pf the Boys’ Naval 
Brigade camp.

On Friday Lieutenant - Governor 
Nlchol nTade an Interesting address 
on the occasion of a luncheon to His 
Honor, to certain Victoria citlsena and 
the officers of the naval barrack*. 
Esquimau. His Honor was accom
panied by his secretary, and among

the guests were Col. G. H. Andrews, 
J. W. Spencer and George Phillips. 
About twenty attended the function.

The camp, though handicapped 
somewhat by storms, has hitherto 
been a» great success, and the beys

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY.

The monthly meeting of the Vic
toria Photographic Society will be* 
held at Gonzales Heights, weather 
permitting, this evening. Members 
and those Interested to meet the Foul 
Ray car terminus at 7.30* p: m. In 
the event of the weather, being un
favorable the. meeting will be held 
at the Y. M. C. A. at 8 p. m. The 
subject for exhibit will be “A Child 
Study-**

What ignorance of social 
customs is this woman display
ing

The answer , will be found among 
to-day’s want ads.

'Copyright, llîl. Associated Editors)

TUBERCULOUS VETERAN8.

There will be a meeting of the 
Tutorculous Veterans’ Association, 
this evening ,at 7.45 at the club 
rootns, Johnson and Broad Streets., 
Members are requested to attend 
promptly to time.

BURNING STOMACH
relieved In two minutes with

JO-TO
JO-TO relieves gas pains, acid 

stomach, heartburn, after-eating dis
tress and all forma of indigestion 
quickly, without harm. All Drug

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Daily Times. July 9. 18^8.

According to news brought by the steamer Athenian, which arrived 
this morning, a large amount of gold will be brought to this city shortly 
from Dawson City. The steamer Ora is bringing out 35,000.000 In dust 
belonging to the Bank of B. N. A. - '*•"

The death occurred this morning at the St. Joseph's Hospital of Alex
ander John Giliing Mouat. eldest son of the late Captain W A. and Mary 
Anne Mouat and brother of Mrs. R. Jones, and Mrs. J. D. Helmcken, of 
this city. ___

‘•Cheaper end Better" "Made In Victoria."
BC7Y TOCS

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
DllCECT FROM THE MAM FACTLEKK

WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.
(NAG PAINT CO.)

1902 Wharf Street. Phone SC7

Florsheim, Regal, Leckie, Slater 
Shoes for
Men

This is the “Big Four” in Men’s Footwear. 
Tou'U find them all at the

MODERN SHOE CO.
Yates and Government Streets

tOWOWTO — MONT2ML

T(

John D. Rockefeller was eigtity-four yester 
day. He still play* golf and driven and doe* not 
know to a hundred million or ao juat what he ia 
worth. Ordinary newapaperqpen do not run a 
very *eriou* risk of being afflicted with the last 
part of “John D.’s” combination “malady.”-, I

An Ottawa magistrate ha* given an opinion 
on what i* negligent driving. For instance 
if one arm of a mere male who is at the wheel 
tf a motor car i* resting round the 
waist of a fair companion there is nothing to con
stitute negligent driving a* long as such an action 
does not distract the attention of the driver. Oar 
readers may have noted case» in which there has 
been a very sharp division of attention between 
mechanical management and automobile courting.

t-‘~ iV'irv. i f i- .N..'it..

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
DKMMIY HAD WORRIES.

Ottawa Jeurnali—Mr. Jack Dtmpw) was worrylna 
about the "third hundred thousand," making up for hie 
Indifference to the "first hundred thousand" back In ltlT.

SOMETHING IN IT.
Syrtaua* Post .Standard:—A trainer eays an ape 

tlrea of anytklng when It become! accustomed to It. 
There may be something In that Darwin theory.

Press to Start in Presence of 
Public Men

On Wednesday morning the Grow
ers’ Wine Company, through its man
ager. N. H. Lainont. will formally 
inaugurate its business of the manu
facture of wine.

The press will be started by Hon.
A. Pauline, as member for Saan

ich, in whose constituency the bulk 
of the produce is to be raised. Mayor 
Hayward and u representative of the 
Chamber of Commerce have been in
vited to attend.

The old Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
storehouse on Wharf Street has been 
leased for the manufacture of logan
berry wine, the Intention of the com
pany being to supply the order of 
the Liquor Board and also commer
cial business. It ia the Intention to 
teat later for the preservation of lo 
ganberry Juice. As far as present 
plana are mail's it is intended to, re
strict production to the fruit of the 
logan. A good market is expected on 
the prairies.

liters twice as Ziihl 
Im§ as ordinary 

leather

1Ü
Toughest Leather 
Ever Tanned

T!u WEATHER

na. July 9 -5 a m —Th* Karo-

on the Pacifie Slope
Victoria—Barometer. 30.01; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 68; minimum, 
87; wind, 3 miles W.; rain, .01; weather, 
fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 80.02; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 72; mini
mum. 64; wind, 4 miles W.; weather, 
cloudy.

Kamloops Barometer. 38.98; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 44: minimum,
^j’rînco*’Rupe^—Baronfeter! aS’él; tom - 

isxtmum yesterday, S3; mini- 
wind, 4 miles 8. ; weather,

TEA
| KETTLE 

Miss M. 
Weolrldge 

| 2er. Douglas I 
and View ' 

Streets 
Phone 40940 I

We Want 
to Seethe 
Tourists

I To show them 
I what an 

Knglirh
Tea Hoorn and 
Restaurant 
is like.
TEA KETTLE.

Kg1&
Tatoosh—Barometer, 80.03;

Best Wellington
Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phene 1377 
A. R. Graham

1203 Bread BL 
E. M. Brown

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Hours: • a.m. to • p.m.j Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday. • p.m.

Linoleum and Oilcloths
A Large Selection From Which 
You May Select Patterns and 

Colorings for Any Room
Heavy Printed Linoleum, in a full range of patterns at, a
aquare yard ..........................................   95 <*
400 Yards Printed Linoleum; exceptional value at, a yard 84<t 
Inlaid Linoleum, in a large assortment, including Greenwich 
and Stains well-known makes. Big value at, a square
yard -..........!■................................  $1.95
Inlaid Linoleums, of heavy grade, and superior paquet. A 
square yard ...............................................  $2.57

Plain Centre Linoleum With Border
Vj-Yard Wide, at, a yard
•/« Yard Wide, at, a yard 
1-Yard Wide, at, a yard .,

. ...55c ^4-Yard Wide, at, a vard .................. 80 <*

.. 69<t iy4 Yards Wide, at, a vard1.......... $1.30

. $1.05 iy. Yards Wide, at. a yard............. $1.40

Printed Linoleum Rugs
Many Pleasing Designs—Best Grades

Linoleum Rugs are now made in such attractive designs that may bn used in almost 
any room in your home. They are easily cleaned, and absolutely sanitary.
Sixes 6-ft. x 9-ft., at  ............. ...$8.95 Size 9-ft. x 10-ft. 6in., at...............$15.75
Sizes 7-ft. 6-in. x 9-ft., at..........$11.25 Sizes 9-ft. x 12-ft.. at  ............... .$17.95

Size 9-ft. x 9-ft, at..................................... .$13,25 |

Plain Colored Linoleum for Offices 
Or Public Buildings

Plain Colored Linoleum, is increasing in popularity as floor covering for offiees, 
apartment houses, and all public places. They are pleasing in appearance, and are 
superior to polished floors; will wear well and clean easily. Plain linoleum is shown 
in green, brown, grey and terra eotta. Priced from, a square yard .................$1.10
Oilcloth, well printed and shown iu many designs. A square yard ...............55#

—Linoleum, Second Floor

Baby Carriages
In Every Style and Quality You May Require 

Prices Lowest Possible
English Baby Carriage with large sise body, 
finished with dark hlup enamel, four-bow 
top, strap gear and with easy running 
- - - - .... .$05.00=4-inch wheels. Price

, with full-sizeEnglish Style Baby Carriage, with f 
wood body with foot well, neatly uphol
stered, with four-how top, two large and 
two small wheels and strap gear, finished 
in dark blue enamel .....................$43.00
Folding Co-Carte, with spring seats and ad
justable back and front, bow hoods of 
leatherette ; semi-collapsible ; each $13.90i

Baby Carriages, with reed body and cor
duroy' lining. tThey have storm curtain, 
reversible gear, artillery wheels with 
heavy rubber tires and finished in ecru 
enamel ................ i*..'.. .$48,50
Used Carriages, with fine side weave fibre 
body and top, stationary gear, 14-inch" 
rubber tire wheels, strong handles of steel 
tubing, nickel-plated corners and finished
in grey enamel ..............  .$45.00
Sulkies, with reed body, folding handle, 
disk wheels Wd ^4-inch rubber tires. 
Priced at ........................   $6.50

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

'
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$1.95,$2.95,$3.95 
Ladies’ Specials
ft!

OXFORDS AND PUMPS
MS WINDOWS

649
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
YATES STREET PHONE 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE ■■
— --------------------- --

BICYCLE SALE
Belli, English ...,..35e . Cains ................. *1.75
Long Rubber Orips, 45<* Pedals, pair .........*1.50
Outer Covers ........ *1.95 Pumps,  50?

Victory Cycle Works
681 Johnson Street. Phone 736.

Four Doors Below Government ’Street.

Cut-Rate - 
Stationery Store

Maeey-Abell Co., Ltd.
•17-910 view Street

% ^STRY
I RATHER UGMT MUNO

“THE NAME IS THE BRAND.-

BUILD NOW—Î
Discuss your home-bulldlng idea* 
with ur. Let us give you the 
benefit of our practical esperience 
as manufacturer» of every variety 
of rough and dressed lumber.

C. P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER CO.. LTD.

Foot of Discovery St. Phene 70*0

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50
Per
ms
Cord.

la LCord Lots.
W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 

Largest Ilealer In Victoria, 
►hone 766. *M Yatea Stn

THORNTON WILL BE 
INVITED TO SPEND 

THREE DAYS HERE
Sir Henry Thornton, President 

of the Canadian National Rail
ways, will be Invited to spend 
three full days on Vancouver 
Island shortly to see the Island’s 
resources for himaelf as a result 
of « decision reached % Cham
ber of Commerce Directors to-' 
day. A committee which Inter
viewed Sir Henry here recently 
reported to-day that the C N. R. 
head yould be glad to come here 
for a visit shortly. The commit
tee also reported that Sir Henry 
had declared that Victoria had 
nothing to worry about as far aa 
C. N. R. Development here was 
concerned.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Dry Land 
MilhVood

Pur Guarantee

Phpne 3170
Rodwell Bros.

Yard, 809 Johnson Street

PRAISES SEED
FROM THIS PROVINCE

KINDLING
WOOD

r The Summer Fuel

$5.00 Per Cord
Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 2324 Government St.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming o.' Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 141, MS

Ha usage Checked and Stored
Espreae—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaint» wtU be dealt 
with without delay.

717 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Meter Truck»—Deliver toe

George If. Clark, Dominion Seed 
Commissioner, who has always been 
an enthusiastic supporter of British 
Columbia as a seed growing area, 
renews his confident opinion as a 

* result df his preeent visit to the Pro
vince. He wa* in Victoria last week, 
and has now proceeded to the Okan-

He says: “I am particularly in 
forested In seed production. Before 
the conclusion of the war our federal 
department agreed to support the 
prtvlncial Department of Agricul
ture In protecting those In British 
Columbia who undertook to atim 
ulate and foster seed production. 
There were comparatively, few...men 
who undertook the wartime work of 
guaranteeing a seed supply of cer
tain kinds of crops which cannot lie 
successfully grown in Eastern Can 
ada. It la-very satisfactory to know 
that those men who assumed the re 
sponalblllty have stood loyally by the 
seed growers and will complete their 
obligations.”

"There la some opportunity," » he 
stated, "for; capable growers In Bri
tish Columbia, who have a contin
uity of purpose to continue steadily 
with seed production of certain kinds 
of seed over a long period of years. 
Many British Columbia farmers are 
disinclined to enter into a by new 
work unless It gives promise of large 
and quick returns—for them seed 
growing will have no attraction, not
withstanding the fact .that to the 
skilled and persistent worker British 
Columbia, with its multiplicity of 
climates will yield the beat quality 
of seed in the world.”

A meeting of the Real Estate Board
of Viçtorl* will be held to-morrow 
evening at 317 Pemberton Building.

All ex-Service men are invited to a
smoker at the O.W.V.A. rooms. Fair
banks-Morse Bldg, this evening at 1 
o’clock, when Canon Scott will give 
an address on hie "Tour in France" 
last year.

Member» of the Tourist Trade
Group of tile Chamber df Comme ret 
will hold a picnic at Elk Lake. July 
11. They will meet at the entrance 
to the Chamber of Commerce room# 
at five o'clock on that day.

The proposal of the Victoria 
Comité of France-Canada that Vic
toria merchants display French flags 
and colors July 14, the anniversary 
of the Fall Of the Bastille, was ap
proved by the Chamber of Commerce 
directors at their luncheon to-day.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

TAKES THE BURN OUT 
OF BUN BURN

CURINA
CREAM

ftOf and TS^ Bottles

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE 

Victoria, B. 0.

Special machinery lor relining Brake* with RAYBE8T08.
It gives you a high grade job with a guarantee of one 

year’s aatilfactory service.

THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.
Broughton Street Phone 607, Victoria, B. 0.

Phone 2019, Oak Bay Branch

During the band concert at Beacen
Hill yesterday afternoon one of the 
audience, a young lady, was seized 
with a fainting fit and was revived 
by the efforts of W. B. McDonagh. 
8he was afterwards driven to her 
place of residence by Harry Howard.

•Charged on remand in the City
Juvenile Court to-day with the se
duction of a minor. Theodore Han
nah wa» committed for trial. R. C. 
Lowe appeared for the accused. The 
hearing was in camera, the com
plainant being a Juvenile.

That • blind pig wee to be found
at Rosa Bay was the report that 
drew the city police to the scene over 
night. The pig was blind, found the 
police, by reason of the fact that it 
had been dead a long time. It was 
flotnam of the tide at the cemetery

Though the city police failed to lift
the tug-of-war event in the annual 
sports. Chief of Police Fry ploughed 
through 100 yards of heavy going In 
The t'trter* rmre tmd 1»hùiifht home 
the bacon. The prise was a hand
some stuffed leather chair which 
now graces the office of the Chief, 
and H the centre of attraction to
day.

The executive of th# Retail Mer
chants’ Association of this city will 
tneet to-morrow at Cornwall's Res
taurant Fort Street at a luncheon 
►after which they will discuss im
portant business. H. O. Kirk ham. 
chairman of the meeting, has asked 
that those attending the affair will 
be present at 12.IS p. m. that the 
business which must be discussed 
will not be delayed.

CKCOTTTO
SPEÂKT0-NI8HT

Popular Padre, Chaplain of 
Dominion Body of G. W.

V. A., Here Now
At a meeting of the Great War Vet

erans of Canada this, evening at 8 
o’clock. Canon Scott, rector of tit. 
Mathias’s Anglican Church, Montreal, 
will give an Interesting adderaa. 
Canon Scott is a well-known figure 
among returned men and kindred or
ganizations. and has long l»een a 
champion for the cause of the sol
diers and their dependents. At the 
Dominion convention of the G. W. 
V. A. in Vancouver last week. Canon 
Scott was elected Honorary Captain 
of the Association of Canada.

He was invited to speak here, dur
ing the convention in V’ancouver, 
His visit to this city la heartily ap
preciated by the ez-service men.

Besides being a prominent man In 
religious circles, and a popular fig
ure amongst the returned men of 
Canada, Canon Scott la a splendid 
speaker. The padre gave several ad
dresses on the mainland, all of which 
proved his great earnestness and 
ability.

Colonel Ross Napier will officiate 
as chairman at to-night's meeting. 
Canon Scott la accompanied here by 
Dr. Sharpe, the now Dominion Presi
dent of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation. In all probability the local 
organization will also hear Dr 
Sharpe speak on the late convention's 
prpgresa and the. matters of Interest 
which were discussed there. L. Lapp, 
editor of The Veteran, also Is ac
companying Canon Scott. I>e1egates 
from the convention are ezpected to 
attend this meeting.

TO INVESTIGATE _ 
IRON RESOURCES

The iron resource* of British Co
lumbia and particularly of Vancou
ver Island, will be Investigated by a 
special committee of the Chamber ob 
Commerce. C. T. Cross, President 
of the Chamber, was Instructed by 
Chamber Directors to-day to appoint 
a committee to Çàfry out this work.

K

CONDITION UNCHANGED

Enquires at St. Joseph's Hospital 
to-day aa to the progress of Mr. Ed- 

Fawcett elicited the fact that 
Invalid’s condition• le atilt' till-

ELKS HOLD BIG " 
CONVENTION IN

ATLANTA, GA.
Atlanta. Ga., July It’s "Hello

Bill” In Atlanta to-day. From the 
north, south, east and west thou
sands of members of the "antlered 
tribe” are treking Into the G< 
gapital fo«* the fifty-ninth grand 
convention and re- union <*r 
Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks, which will open officially to
night.

Ownership of $2,000 Worth 
of Beer Question Before 

Court
That the Liquor Control Board Was 

lawfully Ip possession of the beer 
seized on the Emma H. in the raid 
on Smugglers’ Cove, Chatham Island, 
on June 2 and that the Rainier 
Bottling Works had now no just 
claim in law to its return contended 
H. A. Maclean, K.C., for the Crown 
to-day in the resumption of that 
hearing before Magistrate Jay.

The applicants, the Rainier Bot
tling Works, ask under Section 48 of 
the Government Liquor Act. the re 
turn of 4S2 dozen of beer taken on 
the boat Examined by Frank Hig
gins. K.C„ for the applicants this 
morning, Harry Emery described 
himself as the agent of Thomas 
Clark and Norman Halllwell. of Se
attle. the consignees of the beer In 
question. Since the beer had passed 
to the agent of the consignees It was 
no longer the property of the appli
cants. said Mr. Maclean, and they 
had a right in law only as a lien 
against the beer for payment.

Further, submitted Crown counsel, 
the beer had been seized by the 
Crown for contravention of the Act 
as it applied to warehousing. The 
Emma H., the hulk ship, sequestered 
In Smugglers' Cove. Chatham 

. Island, an island in dangerous 
waters. viun hardly a warehouse as 
contemplated by the Act. he con
tended further, urging dismissal of 
the claim. Magistrate Jay reserved 
Judgment, and will give hla decision
on Thursday.___-.rrrr"'

On the stand to-day Harry Emery 
•aid he was a carrier, owner of the 
Emma H.. which he had Just pur
chased before the raid of June 2. He 
was to be paid by Clark and Halll- 
well, of Seattle, at the rate of $4 a 
barrel freight on each shipment- 
Clark had paid $100 in advance, he 
aaid. and then had got Into difficul
ties with the Seattle liquor enforce
ment people, so that he did not show 
up to get the beer prior to the police 
raid. Witness was in Vancouver 
trying to straighten things out when 
he received the wire from Cochrane 
to say both the sender and the beer 
were under lock and key.

FIFTY-SEVEN - 
CASES LISTED

Crop of Lawsuits to Arise 
From Merville Fire Last 
—— Summer ——

Apparently a crop of law suits tel 
to follow the disastrous fire at Mer- 
vlUe last July. Êrhen so many settlers 
In that neighborhood lost valuable 
properl y.

Counsel states that fifty-seven 
suits are to be inaugurated againat 
one company, the Como* Logging 
and Railway Co.

These suits are brought through 
Messrs. Bird, Macdonald A Co., of 
Vancouver, on behalf of Merville and 
Courtenay settlers.

The principal destruction was oc
casioned July 6 to Merville, founded 
by the Provincial Land Settlement 
Board for returned soldier farmers, 
and to settlers of Courtenay and thatlocality,,___________________

The writ» will be served on Davis 
A Co, that firm having been retained 
to defend on behalf of the logging 
company.

, Negligence la Charged
Negligence le charged against the 

Crynox Logging and Railway Com
pany. a locomotive spark being al
leged aa the cause of a fire, which 
was not extinguished. The claim
ants’ legal position Is baaed 
on the decision of the Supreme 
Court of Canada In the Coquitlam 
fire case, which held that corpora
tion liable for permitting a tire to 
spread from the town fire hall to ad
joining privately owned buildings.

If the Ittitgatlon proceeds as expe
ditiously as anticipated the trials will 
be heard In October.

In addition to claims for loss of 
stock, buildings, crops, equipment and 
permanent damage to the soil, there is 
an action by Jonathan Clifford, a 
former Merville farmer, who seeks 
compensation for the death of hie 
slxteen-year-old son Jack, burned in

Permanent disability Is alleged In 
support of P. S. Fenwick's claim for 
damages. He was a Courtenay farmer. 
The wall of flames swept over him as 
he crouched In the waters of Black 
Creek after he had been fighting fire 
a!! iTky on the road: He escaped, but 
burns have necessitated medical and 
hospital treatment since.

There are several other claims for 
minor Injuries.

TO FERRY WHARVES
Chamber of Commerce to 

Urge Dr. King to Repair 
Sidney Slips

Improvements to the Sidney ferry 
slip at which the C. P. H-Beltlng- 
ham motor ferries berth will be 
urged upon Hon. J. H King. Federal 
Minister of Public Works, immedi
ately by the Chamber of Commene.

The necessity of repairing the 
ferry ships was Impressed upon the 
Chamber of Commerce directors to
day by Capt- J. W. Troup, manager 
of the B. C. Coast Services. Capt. 
Troup was asked to draft a memor
andum outlining the Improvements 
needed, and this will be laid before 
Df. King by the Chamber, while he 
is on the coast-

Capt. Troqp was assured at the 
directors’ meeting to-daÿ that the 
Victoria and Island Publicity Bureau 
in giving out Information on terrien 
mentioned both the Bellingham and 
Anacortea motor ferries. The 
Bureau, It was stated, is determined 
to give equal publicity to both fer
ries. particularly through direction 
signa.

Two court hearings arising out of 
the Merville fire have already been 
heard. These were claims by policy 
holders against fire Insurance com
panies for payment on policies held 
on barns and stock lost in the flames. 
I>eclslon in the first of these cases 
was found In favor of the plaintiff, 
while the second matter Is still pend
ing Judgment.

CB. TRIES TO 
MIKE PASSENGERS 

STOP OVER IN CITY

SEEK NEW TRI
Revelstoke Man and Woman 

Will Petition Court of 
Appeal

Sequel to Explosion of Blast
ing Powder in Dwelling

The appeal of the defendants-ap- 
pellant in Rex vs. Simmons and 
others will open next in the Court of 
Appeal, being an appeal from a re
fusal of Mr. Justice Morrison to 
grant a stated case.

The defendants. Elsie Simmons, or 
Alice Langford; Harry Greenwood, or 
’Sticks"; and Dong Wing were Indi

cated at the Revelstoke Assises with 
damaging by explosion the dwelling 
of Christine Smith with'1 inthnt to 
commit murder. I>ong Wing pleaded 
guilty to the charge, and the remain
ing defendants were found guilty by 
a. petit Jury at the Assize» over 
which Mr. Justice Morrison presided.

M. A- Macdonald. K. C., applied for 
leave to appeal by way of stated 
case to the Court of Appeal, and 
leave was refused. From this order 
the appeal is now brought. The main 
tltsirrry oT TTt'S 'csse Involves nn rx-' 
citing time at Revelstoke when the 
hony of XJhrlstine Smith, Front 
Street, was damaged by a heavy 
charge of blasting powder. Follow
ing action by the police the three 
accused were taken Into custody, and 
arraigned The hearing will proceed 
with Cecil KiHam for the Crown.

The hearing pf Caudwell vs. George 
continued In the Appeal Court this 
morning, and Is expected to conclude 
this afternoon. The appeal Is by 
Mervyn L Caudwell, of this city, 
from a Judgment of Mr. Justice 
Gregory, who dismissed with costs a 
claim by the plaintiff tor damages 
against the defendant. Major Frank 
W. B. George, for alleged misrepre
sentation. The plaintiff advanced a 
loan of $1.000 to the Silver Foam 
Soap Manufacturing Company, in 
January, and subsequently
brought suit for recovery.

SEEK TO START IRK

Hiiurmi i
Georgia t 

md lodge t 
lllét-

"lf you are going to get travellers 
to.stop over at Victoria you must tell 
them about this city when they buy 
their tickets, not when they get on 
the boat." Capt. J- W. Troup, man
ager of the B. C. Coast Services, told
-CRüBhtfr'- rti Bfewuw .at *m> _ _______HR___
their meeting to-day. He said that in Vancouver and would he placed 
the C. P. R had made vigorous ef- before the House again this year, 
fou* K. votwmMv toijirlwt» B*ZLS°h -fet y»u\-r at Vutoiiit am! wit. ch.in* ,vro". t-Kitrtntlon. Mr 1 tahniileliBiltpwn 
thing possible to this ,nd now. planning can go «head without It.

IE
EDUCATED TO TOWN 

RNC SCHEME
Said J. E. Umbach in Address 

to Gyros To-day
"I think that as far aa British 

Columbia Is concerned all that la 
required to make town planning a 
success 1» to educate the people to 
Its advantages." stated J. E. Um
bach. Surveyor-General. to-day. 
"Town Planning" was the subject 
chosen for his address, and at the 
commencement of his talk Mr. Um
bach wished the Gyro Club success 
In the proposed campaign which Is to 
be organised to foster and educate 
the public to the advantage of town 
planning.

"Town planning.” stated Mr. Um
bach. does not necessarily mean the 
tearing Of a town down and rebuild
ing Provision must be made for the 
development of a city, and this can 
be best done by town planning.”

Speaking In reference to Victoria’s 
growth In the future. Mr. Umbach 
stated that there could be no better 
time to commence town planning 
than now. Real estate was at its 
lowest, while much property had re
verted to the city and adjacent 
municipalities during the past few 
years. This would enable 4he city 
to secure tracts of lands and make 
reservations In order to develop the 
city in the future much cheaper than 
If it bought the desired property at 
a later date, when the estate was 
most needed.

Citing the various developments 
In town planning, Mr. Umbach stated 
that outaide of British Columbia 
there wa» only one other province in 
the Dominion of Canada that did 
not possess town planning legisla
tion. This was Quebec, he Intimated.

Out of the entire provinces Sas
katchewan had made the best pro
gress with town planning, and In 
that province the scheme had proved 
a success. The bill for town planning 
legislation In British Columbia hsd 
been brought in to the Legislature 
last session but only reached the 
committee stage. But, however, the

Chamber of Commerce to Try 
to Settle Legal Difficulties 

Now
Cholberg Has Work in View 

for Six Months’ Activity
In an effort to get the Choi- 

berg Shipyard operating as a 
permanent industrial enterprise 
here Chamber of Commerce Di
rectors. at their meeting to-day, 
appointed a committee to inves
tigate the position of the yard, 
and arrange a settlement of its 
legal difficulties. J. O. Cam
eron and J. W. Spencer will con
duct this investigation.

The assistance of the Chamber In 
getting the yard into operation was 
asked by Chris. Cholberg in the fol
lowing letter to the Chamber:

"In the recent trial of the case of 
the King vs. Cholberg Shipyard, you 
have doubtless read. In the local 
newspapers, of the learned Judge de
clining to give Judgment against the 
defendant (Cholberg Shipyard); -and 
suggesting, from the Bench, that the 
parties at interest arrive at an 
agreement between themselves prior 
to September 17th, and thereby dis
pense with all further legfl • pro
ceedings.

"I therefore seek the assistance of 
yourselves, and of the Chamber as a 
whole, and respectively ask if you 
will appoint a committee ta Investi
gate the present status of affairs of 
the Cholberg Shipyard, said commit
tee to report to the Chamber at its 
next meeting on Monday, July 9th?

"The city of Victoria, and adjoin
ing municipalities as well, would be 
benefited by an Immediate settle
ment of this contention, thereby per
mitting me to have possession of the 
yard, immediately, without interfer
ence. to then proceed to put yard in 
condition to carry out work that 1 
have negotiated.

"At the present, I have option, for 
Immediate acceptance, to take on 
work which would probably keep the 
yard engaged in construction for six 
months from the date 6f I commence
ment. But I must have an Imme
diate settlement with the Govern
ment, for it is impossible to take on 
such work under present conditions, 
not being in possession of the yard.

"1 believe that it would be possible 
to secure further marine construc
tion work ; thus probably making it 
a going Industrial enterprise, bene
fiting the community in general.

I believe you can. without much 
expenditure of time, aid me in re-< 
storing this industry to an active 
basis, and solicit. yoùr help.” 

Victoria. July 4, 1923.

THREE SPEAKERS 
AT LIBERAL PICNIC

Premier Oliver, Dr. King and 
Malcolm Macdonald to 

Attend
Hon. J. H. King. M.D., will be the 

chief -speaker at the Victoria Liberal 
Association basket picnic, to be held 
at Goldstream on July 28.

At the meeting of the committee 
this morning acceptances were also 
announced from Premier Oliver and 
M. A. Macdonald, K.U.. President of 
the B.C. Liberal Association, and 
they, with the Federal Minister of 
Itiblic Works, will form the list of 
speakers at the function.

The Liberal orchestra will attend, 
and there will be dancing in the 
pavilion. The grounds are to be gaily 
decorated, and the sports programme 
will Include flat races and a baseball

Trains will leave the city at 2.30 
and 7.30 o’clock, city time, returning 
from Goldstream at 7 and 11 city

Meetings of the committees are re
quested. to discuss details, next 
Wednesday evening.

HARRISON GARSIDE
DIES JN ENGLAND

(Continued from page l.)

NORDHEIMER

Piano Quality That Lasts a Lifetime

WHEN' you purchase a Nordheimer Grand Piano yon 
have the comforting knowledge that you "will 

never have to buy another piaho. Ten, fifteen, 
twenty years, from now your Nordheimer will be admired 
for the simple dignity of it* ease design and its tone will 
be just as mellow end pleasing to the nlusieal ear as it 
is to-day.
We cordially invite you to see the Nordheimer Piano* 
at this store. Our 3'eferred payment plan makes it easy 
for everyone to own one of these superb instruments.

CANADAS LARGEST 
1110 DOUOLAS STREET

ENERGY CAN BE MISPLACED
Give your birds something worth scratching for .

Victoria Dustless Scratch Food
VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LIMITED
not Government Street. Phene "Two-nine-eh-eight."

$:According to reports read at 
directors’ meeting Capt. Troup 
cently told a Chamber of Commerce 
delegation that there was no real 
basin for the complaint that C. P. R. 
steamers did not stay over here the 
full time provided for on their tlmt 
tables. Only on a few occasions had 
this occurred. It wa* stated.
- Caul- Troup promised to look Into 
the complaint that extra charges had 
been made by the C. P. K. for stop
over tickets here. e

provision having been made for this 
in the Municipal Act.

"First of all, the most essential 
factor Is to secure public approval, 
and to get.this the public must be 
educated to Its advantages,” he de-

Kenneth Angus rendered two de
lightful vocal selections, which were 
much appreciated by the Gyros 
present. Mrs. Warn accompanied op 
the piano. Chris Wade arranged the 
musical features and also directed 
two orchestra numbers.

toe and first editions of plays and his 
large collection of play bills, which, 
dating back to 1748, Included such 
names as those of Garrick. Barry Peg 
Woffington, Mrs. Cibber, the Kem
bles, Sarah Blddone and Edmund 
Kean.

Clement Shorter experienced such 
pleasure from his encounter with the 
veteran collector and such a rare de
light from his browse among the rare 
treasures of hie collection that on hie 
return to England he contributed an 
appreciative "Literary Letter" to the 
London "Sphere,” published In the 
issue of August 23, 1919.

Apart from .the Shakespearian 
reties Mr. Garolde had a valuable 
collection of old prints, line engrav
ings. mezzotints, lithographs and 
etchings, drawings by Girtln, Turner 
and Stanfield, and a large number of 
lithographs of the early work of Sir 
John Gilbert also hung upon the walls 
of his studio. Shakespeare folios. 
Ben Jonson folios, a letter by Ixird 
Nelson written on board the Victory, 
a volume of State papers written 
by the Earl of Orrery which formed 
part of Garrick's library, were among 
the more Interesting of his many rare 
and valued possessions.

Little is known of the late Mr. Gar- 
side's early life and associations. A 
native of Lancashire, England, he 
came to Victoria twenty-four years 
ago. Hie deep and erudite knowl
edge of literature and the drama, and 
his keen interest in ail general social

U Drive
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
NEW CARS Phone 1, 721 View Street

his ashes should rest In the ground 
hallowed for centuries by Its associa
tion with the Immortal Bard, forms 
a significant conclusion to a life of 
studious devotion and disinterested 
love of literature and dramatic art. 
Of all others it seems the end he 
would himself have chosen.

ITI
Will Prepare Children for Part 

in Lloyd Georgian Pro
gramme

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Victoria Welsh Society will be 
held In the Harmony Hall. 724 Fort 
Street, on Wednesday at 8 p. m. The 
members’ children will take a part In 
the programme. All children attend
ing "this meeting will be given a 
copy of the Welsh National Anthem. 
They will receive also instruction In 
pronunciation so that in the event of 
Rt. Hon. Lloyd George coming to 
Victoria the children can take part 
In the programme. All parents are 
asked to be sure to bring their fam
ilies. Ladles are asked to provide 
refreshments-

EVENTS TO COME

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Esquimau Women’s Institute will be 
held to-morrow at 7.30 pjn. In the 

►w «Ha,t nuweeer. me nilMlmn, parish hall. Mm. J. D. Gordon will
« ” «km»
personality, his early days having 
been, as he himself stated, almost

^entirety •• devoid «D - .«tkicatiena'! a&>
vantages His visit to England, 
which was in connection with the 
postponed tercentenary of the publi
cation of the first foUos of Shakes - 
peare. was one of intellectual Inter
est rather than of family or patriotic 
sentiment, though It was understood 
he hoped to visit early friends of his 
boyhood while in the Old Country.
Mr. Garslde had reached an advanced 
age. but had enjoyed good health un
til the time of hie departure from 
victori*.

That death should have come to
at Stratford-on-Avon, and that 83.6 per

The annual picnic of 8t. Columba's 
Church Sunday school. Strawberry 
Vale, will be held on Wednesday at 
Cordova Bay. The Royal Oak busses 
will leave the terminus. Wilkinson 
Road Station, at 10.10 and 11.10 am., 
calling at Burnside and Marigold a 
few minutes after. Parents and 
member» of the church are Invited to 
attend this picnic.

An executive meeting of the W.A. 
to Canadian Legion will be held to
morrow at 7.30 p.m., with a general 
meeting at $ o’clock.

That
Morning

Toast
-Will taste ever to much 
sweeter if made on the

H0TP0INT AUTOMATIC 
TOASTER

Price ............. *7.00

HAWKINS 4 HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and tarvlac 

Stone
1607 Douglas Street, Opposite 

City Hall. Phone *43.
1103 Douglae Street, Near 

Pert Street. Phene 2627-

VETERANS’ CONCERT 
WAS GREAT SUCC

CROP FORECASTS.

this year's crop production 
culated by the Department 
culture from conditions of t 
July 1, were announced to 
follows!

Winter wheat 6«S,009,4 
Spring wheat 335.000.000
wheat 821.000.000 

Corn, 2.877.1 
Is a 4.000,009 
year's crop)

The condition 
l was given "1#
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KIRKHAM’S SPECIALS

612 Fort Street
:• herfWailv* , V-'-a pSpSSX.

Two Stores 749 Tates Street

Sunlight Soap
Pkg...............

Washing Soda
6 lbs.............

23*

15*

Ammonia, large bottle . .15* 
Old Dutch Cleanser

Tin ............................. 11«
Gillett e Lye, 2 tins........25 <*
Baniflnsh, tin ................. 25*

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

“C. X. ” the best of all household disinfectants. Splendid for 
poultry houses and very economical. Use 1 part “C. N.” to 
250 parts water. Bottles, each, 60* and .....................30*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Fort St. Two Big Stores 749 Tatès St.

Speedy! Steady! Clean! Hot!
Why swelter over a hot stove when the “NEW PERFEC
TION OIL COOK STOVES” (no dirt, no danger and no 
smell) is all you need just now; sizes from the single 
burner to the big range type with ovens. From $9.75

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd., 717 Fort St., Tel. 82

A Complete Range of 
Hurlbut Shoes for Children

Perfect fit for growing feet and quality that withstands the 
hardest wear are reasons why we specialize in Hurlbut 
Shoes for Children.

MUTR1E8SQN »»
^I! Douglas St

Sayward
Building

MRS. RALPH SMITH
EDI

Ifl GET SETTLERS
Woman Member of Legisla

ture Is Sent to Lecture By 
Dominion Government

—Vancouver, July 9.—Mary Ellen 
Smith, of Vâncouver, only woman 
member of the B. C. Legislature, is 
going to tell the people of the Bri
tish Isles. Norway and Sweden about 
British Columbia.

Mrs. Smith has just been instruct
ed from Ottawa to pack up and pro
ceed to her latest alignment.

Sending of Mr*. Smith as a settle
ment envoy extraordinary to Europe 
has been mooted for some time. But 
until the Government had. decided 
upon a definite immigration policy,
Mrs. Smith, who was askrtj to under
take the work, coil Id not get away.
As it la she will not have much time 
for. she said this morning, she will 
return to Vancouver in time to re-
sum? her legislative duties. She -r- -------- — —•j»a
plans to leave Vancouver for. Ottawa wasl1-» and come to Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Peter McGregor, 
of Vancouver, are visiting in the city, o o o
«. _yilllam Nicholson and Miss 
Helen Nicholson have returned home 
after a short visit to Vancouver, o o o

Miss Dorothy Stuart Robertson Is 
spending a holiday in Vancouver as 
the guest of friends.

o o o
Mra (Capt) A. Wilson. Orillia 

Street, is home again after two 
months* holiday spent in Vancouver 

o v o 
Mrs. A- W. McMorran and family, 

of Kamloops, and forme* ly of this 
city, are visitors here.

o O O 
Miss Pauline Sloan, of Nelson, will 

visit with h?r sister in Marysville,

A GRAVE JEST. MUSICAL EVENT
WAS ENJOYED

Special to-The Times.
Langford — The musical recital 

given at the home of Mrs. H. Simp
son on Saturday afternoon was well 
attended and much enjoyed. The

WWH1W WV1U ___ _ __ _ chair was taken by the Rev. H. Pear-
aides w 1th the Testltrtlwt the letter *n*.***• ******* Wrr Simpson

An ancient tombstone standing Is 
the graveyard of an old world-village 
bears an unusual inscription. It is 
evident that at the foot of the stone 
the sculptor originally inscribed the 
words. "Lord, she was Thine”; but 
the hand of time has since been at 
work, and the stone has become 
weather worn and chipped down the

E has fallen from the word ‘•Thine/'

Boys’ Pure 
Wool Suits
For sheer wearing satisfaction 

It would be difficult to beat these 
suits of Fox's pure wool serge.

Made with Norfolk or plain 
jackets and short or bloomer 
m»tâ Fit 7 to 18 years.

f 12.50 to $1 1.50

Sam M. Scott
New Woolworth Building

Douglas Street Phene 4026

You Cannot Afford
to neglect your sight. For your con
venience we have an easy payment plan.

Victoria Optical Shop
GORDON

Campbell Bldg.
•MAW. Reg. Optometrist

‘DMUaind
Dresses

RATINES—CREPES 
GINGHAMS .

Late Summer models—Our 
own exclusive materials. 

Everyone is Talking about them.

Blames—Lingerie—Skirts 
Kiddies'Frocks -

707 Yates St.

who took part in the recital were 
Ruth Thom, Betty Smcdley. Mar
garet Smediev. Stella TflnckA. Irene 
Peatt, Margaret Pelt, Muriel Pear
son. Ada Simpson. Genevieve Scafe 
and Miss Dick.

The programme consisted of piano ° 
soles and duets, organ recitals, and 
a duet with organ and piano. Assist
ing were Mrs. Chivers-Hhaw. of Vic
toria. who rendered three vocal solos, 
and Mrs. J. Moore, who gave selec
tions on the violin, accompanied by 
Mrs. G. Deavillp.

Mrs. Simpson was the proud recip
ient of a handsome little gift as a 
token of appreciation from her pupils, 
while Mrs. Chivers-Shaw and Mrs. 
Moore were each presented with a 
lovely bouquet of flowers. The prises 
for attendance and progress were 
presented bn behalf of Mrs. Simpson 
by the Rev. H. Pearson, to Margaret 
Peatt and Margaret Szhedley.

Delicious Ice cream and afternoon 
tea were served to the guests, this 
bringing a very delifhtful afternoon 
to a close.

New arrivals at Langford Lake In
clude Mr. and Mrs. Robinson at their 
bungalow, “Ben Accord.” Mrs. Leigh 
and family, Mrs. Ofeville-Jones and 
Sons. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Eve.

Mr. and Mrs. T, Holden have re-- 
tumed to their home in Vancouver 
after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Brown, of Altkena Road. Langford.

The Lady Douglas Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., will hold its regular monthly 
meeting at headquarters to-morrow, 
at 3u p m. A good attendance is 
requested, newly elected members 
being especially welcomed.

next Saturday. Just what her
erhry will be she could not say,, as 
that is being arranged In Ottawa.

She was last in the Old Country In 
1911. Mra Smith is well acquainted 
with England, as she was born there 
and she has seen two kings crowned 

-King Edward and King Gfcftfg*. 
Her public life in this Province 

has given her an intimate knowledge 
of the possibilities British Columbia 
has to offer settlers.

IF
WILUjOLD FETE

Metropolitan Young People 
Will Be Hosts This Evening 

at Garden Fete
This evening the Young People's 

Forum of the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church will, hold a garden party at 
the home of Mrs H. G. Hall. 3038 
Douglas Street, under the convener- 
àhip of its missionary committee. 
The affair will commence promptly 
at 7.10 p.m. with a singsong, to be 
followed by a brief address by a 
mlsslcmsry from 'Kfffeft, Mr Rotes, 
who has Just arrived on furlough and 
who will <Toubt less have some inter
esting things to report.

Special interest attaches to the fact 
that the Salvation Army hand has 
kindly consented to render selections 
on the grounds, while ice cream and 
soft drinks will be for sale. The pro
gramme will conclude with games. 
The general public la invited.

About 200 persons Joined in the 
open air song service held by the 
young people at the Sunday School 
picnic on the Hudson’s Bay property 
at Esquimalt recently. W. H. Eng
lish gave an account of the meetings 
held by Rev. Dr. C. 8. Price at Bran- 
•!ton. A most enjoyable tlms _was_ 
spent at the picnic.

GARDEN CITY W. I.

Garden City Women’s Institute 
held their regular meeting,on Thurs
day, when Mra Embleton gave a 
very excellent demonstrations in 
stencilling.

At the last baby clinic there were 
ten babies examined, and both 
Dr. Bapty and Mrs Lucas were much 
pleased with the results. The next 
Clinic will be held on the afternoon 
of July 20 in Marigold Hall.

Mrs Hail reported on three laws: 
The Deserted Wives’ Act, the Ven
ereal Disease Act and the Equal 
Guardianship of Children Act.

The Institute picnic will be held 
at Mt. Douglas Park. July 18.

A bus will leave Marigold Hall at 
10 a. m., and tickets at fifty cents 
each for audits and twenty-five 
cents for children will be for sale at 
Marigold Store.

MOTHER!
You can make 
wash day a 
holiday
We do the heavy work of wash 
lng and you do the m 
you can fcmve us do 
lng and ' ironing. Our 
rhioerv hi of the most modern 
description, and this choice of 
laundry services is preferred by 
laiiiids of fceu— wives. Our

ironing. Or
both wesh-
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Miss Kathleen Cates, of Van

couver has been the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs- (Capt.) A. Wilson, for the 
past week.

o o o
Vnluhart and children. 

T* .V10"*kong, are' spending a holiday 
in t ictoria and are guests at the Em
press Hotel.

o O o
Min Pearl Horn, of the et.rr of the 

Kelowna Hoepltal. I, vtelUnc in Vic
toria We." *UMt of her Parente, Vic-

o o o
M.iss Bessie Middleton is spending 

a few weeks' vacation at Elk Lake as 
tne guest{ of her brother-in-law and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh.

o o o
Mr*. M. F. Perry, of Calgary, with 

her baby son Is visiting her mother- 
ln-law, Mrs. Matthew Perry. Wilmot
1 lace. Oak Bay.

o o o
John Costerton has returned to 

Vernon from Victoria, where he has 
been attending school during the 
past term.

O O o
Mrs. R. Bram ley, of Nelson. B. C.. 

has arrived in the city to spend the 
Summer months with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D Hall. Cedar Hill 
Road.

o o o
Mrs. Mengle (nee Sheila Ritchie), 

or Montreal, and Miss Mary Mcl^ne 
of Vancouver, both of whom were 
overseas with No. 6 Hospital, are vis
iting In Victoria a* the guests of 
Mrs. Hugh Baker. Vancouver Street o o o T

Mrs. Ernest Ablett entertained * 
few friends at the tea hour on Sat
urday afternoon at her home on Ox
ford Street and was assisted by the 
Misses Vera Casey and Dot Riddell. 

o o o
Mr. Irving McDermott arrived from 

California ttn Saturday to spend his 
Summer vacation with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McDermott, the Up
lands.

o o <►
Mrs. J. W. Haekett and Mr RoMfi 

Haekett. of Vancouver, with Mr. and 
Mr*. Donald Downie as their guests, 
have Just completed a motor tour of 
\ aneouver Island, returning to the 
Mainland via the Sidney and Ana- 
eertes ferry.

O O o
For the golf tournament In Seattle 

the following Victorians left yester
day afternoon: Mr. and Mrs. Harm' 
Da via Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Howard 
Col and Mrs. A. W. Jones. Mrs. John 
Galt. Mrs. C. E. Thomas, Mias Alice 
Pooliy, Mrs. Carew Martin and oth

o o o
Cob and Mrs Ogilvie and family, 

of Kingston. Ont., arrived In Victoria 
on Sunday afternoon and are the 
guests of Mrs. Crow-Baker. Hi using- 
hurst." Gorge Road Miss Margar
et ta Underhill, of Burnaby. Vancou
ver. is also spending a vacation in 
Victoria as the guest of Mrs. Crow-

o o o
Announcement is made of the 

marriage by apecial license of Ruth 
Dlnsey, younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. F. E. Blowers, of 1242 Oliver 
Street. Oak Bay. formerly of Drox- 
ford. Hants, England, to Leslie 
George Golman. of Calgary, only eon 
of the late Capt. Golman. R. N, of 
Plymouth, England.

O o O ......  . ..
Miss M .Hunter of Victoria. Mrs. 

Adams and Miss Margaret reden of 
Ksquimalt, Miss H O Scott of 
Metchosln. and Miss 8 Pike of 
Hooke. Miss O. Bailey and Mias M 
Money of Quallcum Beach. Misa 
Coxena. Miss A. O. Croll and Miss R. 
Croll of Albernl. and Mra. Milnes of 
Powell River, are among those who 
have registered up to date at the Sum-

WILL BUILD NEW
Uppingham House 

Prize List
School

roer training school for Guide offl- 
rera, which opened on Friday last at 
Crofton House. Vancouver, under 
Mra. Kinlock, deputy provincial com
missioner for B. C, and Miss Kay 
Hyntes. blue cord guider and camp 
adviser for the Dominion. Special 
practice In guide ceremonial, drill, 
dancing, nature study and lectures 
on other subjects of interest will 
form the curriculum. The guides 
•re Indebted to Miss Gordon, who 
ha* kindly loaned them the use of 
Crofton House for the session, 

o o o ~
Mrs. Robert Baird entertained last 

night very delightfully at an Infor
mal musical evening at her home on 
Pemberton Road in honor of Mrs. 
vv alter Coulthard, of. Vancouver. 
Among the guests were the Lieuten- 
ant-Governor and Mrs. Nichol, Mra. 
flippr. Coulthard. Mr. and Mra. Row 
Sutherland. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hill. 
J!r Mrs- Helsterman. Mr. and 
Mra T. 8. Gore, Mr. and Mra. Ray 
Green and Mrs. A. J. Gibson, 

o o o
« ?n. 8*turd*y afternoon the Mieses 
Janet and Jean McEwan entertained 
at a charming tea in honor of their 
guest. Miss Grant, of Toronto, at their 
home on Blanshard Street. During 
the afternoon Miss Grant. Miss FOx- 
all and Miss Edith Ellers gave addi
tional pleasure to the guests by their 
vocal contrlbutlona The tea tabic, 
dainty with Summer flowers, was 
presided over by Mrs. McKay and the 
Misses McEwan. Among those pres
ent were Miss Grant. Miss Bessie Mid
dleton. Miss Mabel Edgar. Mies Eu
nice Macdonald, the Misses May and 
Ruth Tripp. Belle and Edith Ellers. 
Julia Whiteside. Doris Taylor, Mra. 
Victor Leigh. Mra. McKay, the Misses 
Kathleen and May Hole. Katharine 
Brethour. Julia Johnston. Mr*. Gay. 
Mra. Fulton. Miss Posait. Miss Pearl 
Rosa «Kelowna). Misa Jean Burrtdge, 
Miss Kitty Palmer. Miss Gladys Croft, 
Mias Olive Scaplen. Mrs. McEwan, 
Mies Rita Marwood. Miss Eva Mitch 
ell and Miss Beatrice Griffin.

WEST SAANICH W. I.

The July meeting of the West 
Saanich Women’s Institute has been 
cancelled, owing to so many of (fee 
members being busily engaged in 
Picking th# small fruit. A dance will 
be held in the. Institute Hall. Slug 
getts. on Wednesday next. Mrs 
Gleason and H. Robinson’s orchestra 
will supply the music, and a good 
time is assured. Th# Summer dances 
are proving most popular In this cool 
and attractive hall, and the refresh
ments are In the hands of a very 
capable committee of Institute mem
bers. A cordial Invitation is extend
ed to all.

GARDEN PARTY

The Royal Society of St. George 
has arranged a most attractive pro 
gramme for Its garden party amPsale 
of work, which will take place 
Wednesday afternoon and evening 
in the < 'atheéral Precinct* The func
tion will be opened at S o'clock by 
Mrs. W. C. Nichol. after which 
variety of feature*. Including cos
tume dances by the West End Play 
Boys, a sketch by Mr. Norman 
Buckle, tennis and other games, 
music for dancing, and delicious re
freshments will combine to ensure 
good time to mil who attend.

UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE MAKES 
GREAT STRIDES IN ENGLAND

Londbn, June 30 - Esperanto the 
universal language. Is making much 
headway in England among the com
mercial classes. The British Esper
anto Association, organised in the 
interests of furthering the language 
Hi Great Britain, has grown by leaps 
and bounds.

The association has about 15.000 
active members, end clashes are held 
in London seven time* a week. Hun
dred* of pupils have already gradu
ated from the course and readily find 
position» translating the language 
for use on the continent.

IN BAD.

A certain church society visits the 
hospitals of its city, gnl the other 
night the society had supper in the 
Sunday school room before leaving 
on it* mission of mercy. At the con
clusion of the meal Brother Miller 
said:

"Now ihat we have eaten supper, 
let’s go to the home for Incurables."

The tidies haven’t spoken to him 
since — Richmond Times-Dispatch.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

■r HELEN KENDALL

A Garden of Friends

ONLY WOMAN GOLD MINE MANAGER.—In all thla world 
there Is said to lie but one woman manager of a gold and gem mine. 
She is Miss Ruth Johnson of Livingston. Mont. All stones are 
mined and cut under her direction. She formerly was a designer of 
fancy gowns and millinery In Chicago and Los Angeles.

The hostess and her guest were 
walking through the garden, where 
tall hollyhock# and larkspur bloomed 
!>es!de foxgloves and gorgeous lilies. 
The hostess was touching different

■* i h,°®eoma in a
*v-i way. and present

ly she stopped be
side a splendid 
gladiolus, saying:

’’How do you do,, 
Mrs. Armstrong ? 
Oh. you are open
ing out beauUfulr 
\ÿr And a lltfle
farther on she
saluted « ma** of 
phtox with the gay 
words;

*ph. my friends, 
the Taylor girls! 
Aren't you 4ook- 
tng your best, 
though!"
The visiting

friend laughed over this personalisa
tion of the garden flowers, and the 
hostess explained :

”WelL you see practically every
thing In .my garden has been given

The splendid spirit of the senior 
pupils, who gave up the value of 
their school prises towards the build
ing fund for the new gymnasium, 
was a happy feature at the closing 
day and prise giving at Uppingham 
House School last week. Mrs. A. C. 
Burdick officiating.

A large gathering of parents and 
friends were present, and much plea
sure was evinced in the creditable 
term records, as well as In the enter
taining programme arranged for the 
occasion. From "tinles” to seniors 
all acquitted themselves admirably, 
the dances, songs and recitations 
winning hearty applause.

At the close of the programme the 
guests dispersed for tea. which was 
served In the grounds and on the 
wide verandahs.

The prises, which were, donated by 
friends of Bie school, were awarded 
as follows : Seniors, who gave up 
their prises for the. new gym nais urn 
building fund, and whose names will 
be inscribed on the corner stone of 
the building: Misses Peggy Golly, 
Olive Mansfield. May Cartwright, 
Katheryne Moore, Eileen Maurice, 
Eleanore Bogart. Lattice Cartwright, 
Audrey Lew in. Carol Williams. Mal-~ 
ine McMartln and Janet Bell. The 
school shield for the year was also 
won by May Cartwright.

Prise for esprit de corps. Peggy 
Golby; art. May Cartwright; algebra, 
Lettice Cartwright; Frenfch. Eleanore 
Bogart; geography. Lettice Cart
wright ; dancing. Audrey Lewin; or
thography. Eleanore Bogart ; gram
mar and composition. Lettice J7art- 
wright : arithmetic. Eileen Maurice; 
Canadian history. Audrey Lewin; 
English history. Lettice Cartwright; 
Literature. Katheryne Moore.

Form Ilf A—Form prise and exam
ination prise. Stephanie Jones; esprit 
de corps. Rachel Bogart: arithmetic, 
Gladys Brown; FYench and geog 
rapfcy. Rachel Bogart; good con
duct. Roy Goldfinch; orthography, 
Marion. Iverson: literature and his
tory. Mary Benkler.

Form IIIB—Form prise. Dorothy 
Routledge; examination prixe, Betty 
Hagen; arithmetic, Dora Brunton; 
orthography. Paul Taylor: French. 
Dorothy Routledge; literature and 
history, Ken Ellis.

Preparatory forms and kindergar
ten prises—Good conduct, Phyllis 
Brown: general progress, Betty
Goodacre and Vevey Balls and John 

-McSwatTTT «nthmetlc. Rrrrh Atiamwr 
arithmetic and reading, Doreen Mc
Gregor; composition and reading. 
Winnie Stewart. composition and 
spelling. Molly Llewellyn ; composi
tion and reading. Betty Llewellyn; 
arithmetic and writing. Bunty Clark;

SUMMER SCHOOL
BEGAN TO-DAY

(Continued from page 1.)
Professor George a. Col 

of the Ontario College tit 
Toronto University, will give lectui 
on geography. Professor Cornish has 
achieved considerable success In the 
world of edtiHtiort, having compiled 
a text-book on chemistry, which Is 
used in High Schools of Canada at 
the present time, and a particularly 
fine geography book, which will bé 
used in the High Schools next year, 
inaugurating a course fn that sub
ject.

History and civics are taught by 
Arthur Anstey, B.A.. of the Provin
cial Normal School. Vancouver. The 
course is a very interesting one. and 
has a large enrolment of students 
which will study under Mr. Anstey.

In the rural science course there 
are several Instructors who will take 
the classes this year. E. L. Small. 
B.S.Ag from Cloverdale. will take the 
class in school gardening and home 
project studies. J. C. %eadey. B.8.A.. 
Chilliwack, will lecture on soll- 
studv and field husbandry. In the 
second year course Mr. Readey will 
also take h class in soil-study and 
field crops. Mr. Small will likewise 
lecture to the second year students 
on special methods of rural science, 
school clubs and faire. V. B. Robin
son. B.S.A.. from Penticton, will lec
ture on horticulture to the first year 
students, and on that subject to
gether with landscape gardening to 
the second year class. J. W. Hotson 
WlH take a class in plant-study, and 
with the second yesr will conduct 
lectures on botany. W. N. Granr has 
been brought to Victoria from Sal
mon Arm In order to lecture to the 
first year classes on poultry keeping. 
Nathan Fasten. B.8.A., Pti.D, Pro
fessor and Head of the Department 
of Zoology and Physiôlo~~ in the 
Oregon Agricultural College. Cor
vallis. has charge of the class in ani
mal blolorv. Dr. Fasten will lecture 
to both first and second years.

Professer Coombs Hera.
The educational basis and methods 

of priman- grade work will be taught 
by Professor F. E. Coombs. M A,, di
rector of the Department of Primary 
Education, of the Ontario College of 
Education. Toronto University. Pro
fessor Coombs Is a well-known 
scholar and eductilonist of Canada 
end through the cSlege year lectures 
In the East.

Another primary grade Instructor 
Is Arthur E. Hutton, Instructor In 
Manual Arts,- Provincial Normal 
School. Calgary. Alberta ■

In the Art Course. Mjss Adeline 
Baxter, supervisor of Drawing. Win 
nipeg. will Instruct a large class in 
all sorts of elementary work. Charles 
E. Scptt. Dip. G.S.A., Supervisor of 
Drawing, Vancouver, will lecture to 
classes covering the high school 
work. In the third year of Arts, 
John Kyle, A.R.C.A.. and Miss Mary 
Young, of Banff. Alberta, will take 
the more advanced classes. ■

The manuaf training classes will 
be held In Vancouver, starting and 
rnmffitnir at the same time as (tie 
session here, and will be conducted 
by A. E. Hutton, instructor in manual 
arts, Normal School. Calgary. The 
clashes meet in the Technical School. 
Dunsmulr Street. Other instructors 
In manual arts are: John ' Fraser, 
sheet metal and forge work;, Harry 
A. Jones, art metal work; and Alex
ander 8. Hamilton, design. These in
structor» take the classes working

CRAIG $285

Satin Mahogany Case. 71-* 
Octaves, full iron frame, ivory 
keys; may be exchanged on 
Helntxman A Co. Piano with!» 
two years without loss.

Small cash payment ; balance 
monthly.

HEINTZMAN
*Co.,Lti,1113C«’tSt.

for the first diploma; the student# 
studying for diploma B and In
structed by the following: E. A. Col* 
principles and practices of the gaso- 

W. N. Granr has pine engine being his eu be Jet; F.
Falrey, will take classes in me- 
ckfenics. For Diploma O ft W. Parker 
and Mr. Falrey are the instructors. 
The other instructors mentioned also 
take classes in Diplopia D work.

In home economics there is a large 
staf of instructors from different part# 
of the, Province. Mis» Alice B. Mar- 
cellus, teacher of domestic ecience. 
Prince Rupert; Miss Unina Hall, art 
teacher. Britanhia High School. Van
couver: Mis* E. A. Coleman, designer 
and art needle worker; Mrs. Ward, 
of North Vancouver, all comprising 
the staff which will handle the work 
of the preliminary student» The ad
vanced classes will be instructed by 
the following: Mrs. Sharland. teacher 
of dressmaking and millinery. Van
couver; Miss Hall. Vancouver; Miss 
Coleman. Science, as applies to the 
household. Is taught by C. F. Connor. 
M.A„ ecience master. King Edward 
High School, Vancouver. Mies Annie 
B. Juniper has arranred to take • 
limited number of special students 
wishing to graduate as special teach
ers of home economics. She will be 
assisted by Mise V Goldie. B.Sc., In
structor of Home Economics, of the 
Provincial Normal School. Calgary, 
who is Instructing the second year 
students. «*,

Vocal music and harmony Is 
usually a very large class at the 
Summer School, and Miss Ethel M. 
Coney and F. T. C. Wlckett, the 
former of Vancouver, the latter of 

Ha. «remits Instructors. -The 
work of this class is varied and 
covers a great deal of ground. Never
theless. ills a very interesting course 
of study and Invariably attracts treat 
attention of the student - teachers.

history and nature study. John Gilllee; 
arithmetic. John Beck; reading. Wal
ton Routledge; writing. Ted Mc- 
Feely.

"A Roihanoff cear will be ruling 
Russia in three years,’” says a Euro
pean authority. Maybe he will be 
If he can find any of it by that time- 
—Boston Transcript.

Summer resorts are rather enjoy
able. once you recover from the long
ing for your own comfortable bed-

FIGURE IT OUT — When 
Evelyn Bodge (above), married 
Gilbert U. Rucker, she was 
able to call her sister "mother." 
Rucker is the son* of her sister's 
husband.

Not* a few, but all the Garments have been reduced j

25% to 50%

July Clearance Sale
Of Suits, Coats, Wraps, Capes, Dresses, Skirts, Sweaters, 

Raincoats, Etc.

....... : $10.00Special Sport Coat. 
Reduced to .............

Value $16.7$.

Large Assortment Skirts, $4.95

721
Yates

SL
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to me by friends. The Taylor girls 
started me with a sample of each of 
fheir fine phloxes. >nd each has 
spread until now you mt* how large 
the Taylor family looms In my gar
den! My dear old friend Mrs. Arm
strong sent me one of her choicest 
riadlolus bulbs, and so of course 
have named It for her. I am trying 
now to have the garden of every one 
of my friends and neighbors repre
sented in my garden, arid I in turn 
want mine to he represented In 
theirs; no whenever 1 grow anything ‘ 
particularly fine, 1 give them #Ji cut 
tings dr roots-hr seeds of It." T

Just then she •'«vised on the edge 
of her vegetable garden and ex- 
chenred greetings with a great rhu
barb plant, lowering above all the 
others near 1l "My friend Bob 
Cummings," she Introduced her guest 
solemnly. "The finest one he grew 
last year, so he sent It over to pay 
It» respects to my kitchen garden."

"I should think you'd hate to cut 
it!" she challenged; but the heeteee 
had a come-back :

"Oh, It always Bobs up again!"
•

A Man’s Food too!
?

-,

Those who think of chocolate as 
a dainty sweetmeat will no doubt 
be surprised to lèam that it excels 
beefsteak in food value—pound 
for pound.

The native Mexican* 
umed Chocolate before the 
Europeans reached 
America. "It woe so 
nutritious," cays Sahagun 
ths Spanish historian0 
"that a cingle cup woe 
sufficient to sustain a 
man through the longest 
day's march."

Good candy such as Moir’s is as 
essential to health as bread or 
butter, milk or eggs.
It is an energy-giving, satisfying 
food.

MOIRS LIMITED - HALIFAX
rs

TftoiWh Chocolates^i
MF«,=v rf m. no“»»rv 1o 

M Powell streat. Vancouver. B. C

■
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- OCEAN AND COASTWIS E SHIPPING -
H.M.S. Curlew Is 

Welcome Visitorat 
Naval Base Here

After Flitting About the Coast For Some Weeks 
British Light Cruiser Curlew, From West Indies 
Base, Safely at Berth in Esquimalt Harbor; Arrived 
In Port Yesterday and Will Remain Two Weeks.

After an easy run up from the Columbia River the British light 
cruiser Curfew, resembling a lean greyhound, passed into Esqui
malt Harbor y eg.# r day afternoon and took up a berth at the naval 
jetty at the dockyard.

The Canadian destroyer Patrician also steamed into the naval 
harbor as the escort of the British warship.

The ships arrived in the absence of a demonstrative greeting, 
but they were nevertheless welcome visitors to Esquimalt, the 
heme of British naval history on the North Pacific.

The Curlew passed Into the naval 
hprbor at 1.30 p.m. Sunday and with
out any fuss procee<Fed to the berth 
assigned to her at the dockyard land
ing stage. Capt. L. Stanley Holbrook. 
M.V.O., directed the berthing of his 
trim craft.

Greeted by Commander
The Curlew was welcomed here by 

Commander Charles T..Beard. ILC~NM 
commander of the Esquimalt Dock
yard, who boarded1 the ship following 
her arrival in port frôm Portland. 
During the next two weeks the offi

cers and men of the Curlew will be 
the guests of Victoria, and arrange
ments for their entertainment .«re 
now in hand. Çapt. L. Stanley Hol
brook and his officers will he dinner 
guests at functions while here and 
the men will b« looked after bj thj 
various ex-service organlxatIons.

Some of the cruiser’s men were al
lowed shore leave yesterday and pro
ceeded to make themselves thorough
ly acquainted with the city. The men 
are anticipating a good time while 
the warship is In these waters.

Open for Inspection
It was announced by Capt. Holbrook 

this morning that the ship would be 
open for Inspection by visitors to
day after 4.30 p.m. Many Interested 
citizens visited Esquimalt Sunday af
ternoon to gét a glimpse of the cruis
er as she came into the harbor. The 
commander of the Curlew Is a broth
er of Commander -Hetbreek, -V.O:, wise 
won fame in the Dardanelles during 
the war by penetrating the Turkish 
net defences in a submarine and 
sank an enemy transport in the Sea 
of Marmora.

With Capt. Holbrook on the Curlew 
are the following officers: Lieut.- 
Commander T. O. Harrison. Lieut.d 
Commander J M. Scott. Lieut. R. F. 
Swinley. Lieut. E. R. Milner. Lieut. 
A. M. Knapp. UeuL H. F. Layman. 
Lieut. R. J. Otway-Ruttiven. Engin
eer Commander A. F'. Wild. Engin
eer Lieutenant W. Ward. Paymaster 
Lieut.-Commander H. F. Hewetson. 
Surgeon Lieut.-Commander G. Fer
guson. Lieut. O. H. Morris. R.M L I. 
Paymaster Lieut. R. W. Ashton. Gun - 
nor F. Htfks. Torpedo Gunner O. 
Wheble, Gunner J. Pergetley. Warrant 
Engineer L. Lucas. Warrant Engin
eer J. Wilson. Warrant Shipwright 
8. Chiswell and Warrant Schoolmas
ter C. Page.

Left Bermuda in May
The Curlew sailed from her base 

at Bermuda on May 20 and passed 
through the Panama Canal to San 
Pedro. Cal., her first port of call on 
the North Pacific Coast. The cruiser 
then proceeded to Prince Rupert, be
ing met off Cape Scott by the des
troyer Patrician. Lieut. Gland, and 
convoyed to the northern terminal 
of the Canadian National Railways 
From Prince Rupert the Curlew 
steamed south to Portland to partici
pate In the July 4 celebrations. 
Armed detachments from the Curlew 
and Patrician taking part In the 
Port lam? parade drew favorable com 
ment from President Warren Hard
ing while the chief executive of the 
United States was at the rose city 
en route to Alaska. It was the Cur
lew that fired the presidential salute 
on the arrival of President Harding 
at Portland. 4 „

The Curlew will remain at Ewqul 
melt until July 21. when she will go 
to Vancouver, accompanied by the 
destroyer Patrician. The Curlew Is 
a twin-screw vessel engined by Par
sons geared turbines of 40,000 horse 
power. Steam Is supplied by six otl- 
fire<i Yarrow hollers. The maximum 
speeîl of the light cruiser Is twenty 
eight knots. . ,

Built at Vickers
The Curlew was built by Vickers 

at Barrow-In-Furness and completed 
In. mi She was commissioned In 
that year and saw active service dur
ing the latter stages of the war at
tached to Rear Admiral Tyrwhltt s 
flying squadron at Harwich

The Curlew Is one of the c class 
of light cruisers turned out by Eng
land in the war. Other ships of her

class are the Capetown, which was 
here last year, Ceres. Cardiff, Cora- 
coa, Coventry and Calcutta.

After the war the Curlew was sent 
to the China seas and attached to the 
British (’bina squadron, but Decem
ber 9. 1922, was dispatched from the 
naval base at Devonport to Bermuda 
to join the British North American- 
West Indies squadron.

The West Indies squadron is under 
the command of Vice-Admiral Sir 
Michael Culme-Seymour.

Four Hundred Men
The Curlew has a complement of 

406 officers and men. Including forty 
royal marines.

The light cruiser is 450 feet long, 
beam 1314 feet, with draft of 16% 
feet. Her main armament consists 
of five six-Inch guns, and she also 
three-pounders, anti-alr-craft guns 
and four double torpedo tubes. The 
ship has three-inch armor amidships, 
tapering to 2% inches and two inches 
at the bow and stem.

Number of Deserters.
Twenty-six members of the crew 

of the Curlew Were missing when the 
cruiser left Portland for this port. 
The destroyer Patrician stood by for 
n while to pick up possible stragglers, 
but when none reported for duty 
they were posted as deserters.

After her visit to Ve^couver thecflBww"irw¥w- n*r
wailan Islands and is expected at 
San Francisco September 7 en route 
back to her base at Bermuda.

The Curlew’s mascot is a Marmoset 
monkey which answers Ijie roll call 
to the name of ‘‘Jrtey." The monkey 
boarded the ship at Demerara, Brit
ish Guiana, early In the year.

IC. HI. If. II. MEN

Detachment Looks Forward to 
Training On Shipboard

Twenty-four members of the Royal 
Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserve 
from Saskatoon arrived in the city 
to-day en route to Esquimalt to take 
up their annual training. The party, 
which was commanded by Petty Of
ficer D. Wilkinson, was of youthe 
ranging in age from eighteen to twen
ty-two. and presented a smart ap
pearance.

The Saskatoon company boasts a 
membership of fifty naval volunteers 
and the members ascribe credit for 
the success of their organlxatlon to 
Wilfred J. McKeown, who holds a 
lieutenant's commission In the Brit
ish navy. The boys expressed great 
admiration for their leader and rj- 
gretted his inability to accompany 
them, but stated that he might ar
rive later with another detachment.

Two weeks is the official training 
period, but some of the boys Intend 
to stay for four months. The condi
tions are attractive as they Include 
$1.66 pay, rations, traveling expenses 
and three uniforms.

Positions by Wireless

Soundings
sailors who took

of the Curlew at 
Portland are said to have been 
Voldsteadlan sympathizers.

# The British
French leave

Two Great 
Piano Bargains

NOTE THIS —
Cottage else "Dominion'' Piano 
In perfect condition. Lovely 
walnut case and beautiful tone.

;.A-~ , " ■ .
AND THIS—

An upright Grand Weber PI*»" 
In muetve mahoganr. Almost 
like new. Most lysponslve ac
tion. The price U a bargain:

Terms will be given ep either ef

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 ÏSL "XT 514

Pilet Jack Barberie boarded the
steamship Lehigh off Carmanah 

‘yesterday and took her up the 
West Coast bound for Port 
Allice. The Lehigh was from 
Grays Harbor.

The liner Scythia, ef the Cun-
ard Line. Is admittedly appro
priately named. The vessel was 
named after a country that shift
ed around considerably In ancient 
days, probably dodging the In
vader. It waa variously used by 
the ancients for different places 
at different periods In their his
tory. The Scythia of Herodotus 
comprised the southeastern part 
of Europe between the Carpath
ians and the River Don-

TIDES AT VICTORIA
July, 1*3.

[TlmeHtlTlme HUTlmaHtlTlma Ht
jh.ro ft.|h. m ft.lh. m ft Ih m. ft.
I!;12 11116:64 l.lTl9:54 MI23:St 7.2

oi i i
__ 41 II
21:16 8.4 
21:47 8 4 
22:17 1.4
8,111
23:47 t.«

_ .. |3:"®4 7 4 11 27 1 9:20:04 3.1
i :: ('* “ *1' 14 Wilm 11
I .. 14:40 6.6} 7:36 6.8111:38 4.3 
6 .. 15:49 4 9 9 48 6.2114:00 6 1 

18:0$ 4.81.
8:21 1.8 .
18:48 1.2|.
7:11 2.8 .

ft:M -S.il............ ,
|0:14 8.8' 8 08 1.0 . 
«0:31 8 71 8:42 1.2*.

1 20 5 7 
2:28 4.9 
3:30 4 2 
4:29 1.8 
5 24 2.81.. 
,6 16 19|..

6:60 8.0 
7:19 8.1 
9:38 6.9 

11:37 M

.. 17:06 15 

..-t7:50 1.2 
10 :80 9.0

1722 7.7 19:14 7.6!
18 59 7 8

12:48 1.1 
13:26 4 2 
13:68 6 1 
14:14 6.9

21:14 7.4 
122:11 7.1
23:12 6.1
19-19 7.6 
10:16 11 
$6:42 1.1 
21:14 8 8
$1:47 M 
$2:23 9 6

..............  23 01 9.1
18 21 7.6123:46 0.1

8:12 1.1 
.. 11 18 8,1 9 :13 11
.. 2 02 8,4 9:52 1 8 
.. |2:49 7.9 10:20 2 3 

(3:38 7.3*11:67 *.$

17:44 7 8 
18 03 7.7 
1814 7.0 
11:16 7.7 
18:30 7.6i

20:33 7.8 
31:20 7.7 
22:23 6.7 
23:1$ 6.8

The time used is Pacific standard, for
the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to dietlnguleh high water from low 
water Where blanks occur In the table, 
the tide rlees or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

The height Is in feet and tenths ef a 
foot, above the average level of lower

EsqjUinuUt-^To find the depth of water 
on the silt of the dry dock et any tide, 
add 18.9 feet to the height of high water 
as above given.

•p.vS. “D4MI1Ç" FROM MONTREAL, 
JULY *1.

Passengers for the White Star Do
minion Line 8. 8. "Doric.'’ sailing from 
Montreal. July 21. should leave on the 
Canadian National Railways “Contin
ental Limited’’ 8.66 P m. Sunday. July 
15. fmm Vancouver. This train earrtee 
air steel standard and tourist sleeping 
and dining cars, drawing room-com
part ment-library-observation cars, and 
runs through to Montreal. arriving 10 
a. m . Friday, July 20. Baggage will be 
checked through to the steamer from 
Victoria.

Reservations for either the train or 
steamer can be made at the City Ticket 
Office, 911 Government Street

(Information supplied at noon to
day by Canadian Government wire
less station at Gonzales Heights: all 
ships’ positions at 8 p.m. yesterday, 
except where otherwise stated: 
weather report given at $ a.m. 
to-day.)

Estevan Point—Spoke str. Hanna 
Waete. for Portland. 114 miles from 
Columbia River; spoke, str.
Trader. Vancouver for San Francisco. 
145 miles from Cape Flattery: spoke 
etr. Victoria. Seattle for Nome. 471 
miles from Seattle: spoke etr. Bon- 
dowoso. San Francisco for Portland. 
SR miles from Columbia River: spoke 
etr. Kalkyu Marti, due Victoria 4 p.m. 
July 9; spoke str. Somedono Marti, 
for Portland, lat. 44-44 N.. long.
128.18W.: spoke str. Alabama Marti, 
lat. 50.50N.. long. 141.SOW.. Inbound: 
spoke str. H F. Alexander. San 
Francisco for Seattle, 311 miles from 
Seattle; spoke etr. Canadian Scottish, 
Orient for Prince Rupert. 673 miles 
from Prince Rupert.

Poiht ority—ooudyr-tiiffiffT 
65; sea smooth Spoke str. Canadian 
Importer, passing In. 7 p.m.; spoke â 
str. Griffco. Nanoose Bay. north
bound.

Alert Bay—Dense fog; calm: 30.lt: 
60; sea smooth. Spoke str. Princess 
Beatrice, due Alert Bay 9 a m., south
bound: spoke etr. Jefferson, leaving 
Queen Charlotte Sound. 6 a m., south
bound. . ..

Bull Harbor—Misty: calm; $6.02: 
66: sea smooth. Spoke etr. Frince 
George. Queen Charlotte Sound. 7 
p.m.. southbound:■spoke str. Redon- 
do. !«l mile, from B**ttl«. north- 
hound apoka »tr. Prince Albert 
eh.am Kjr* Inland, bound for Ocean 
Falla: «poke tur Irorna. off Bkedan 
Island, bound for Rwanaon Bar; 
«pole str. Prince Rupert. 44,10 p nt, 
MlUbank Bound. nflMhbnund.

Prince Rupert—Fo*; calm;
SO : *ea «month.

Fighting Top of. H. M. S. Curlew

.v

H
«W . ’

• N —Photograph by Goodenough.
This Is not an Illustration pf a Chinese pagoda. It la an unusual plc- 

Steel ture of the#British light cruiser's forward gun-turrets, steel tri-pod mast 
and fighting-top. Anyone can get this Impression by visiting Esquimau.

Russians From SS. President 
Jackson Finally Admitted 

to States
A tremendous scare wis given the 

413 Russian refugees when they were 
notified on arrival at Beattie on the 
liner President Jackson that the July 
quota had been exhausted.

The majority bewailed their fate, 
and some grew hysterical, and went 

■n their knees beseeching the immi
gration officials to penult them to 
enter th« land of promise. The re-

ALABAMA MARU WILL 
ARRIVE WEDNESDAY

Wireless information received at 
Rlthet Consolidated this morning 
states that the Alabama Maru will 
arrive at William Head on Wed
nesday morning with 63 tons of 
cargo,for-diachaege hers. hn«
aboard one cabin and 41 steerage 
passengers for Victoria. While 
Beattie’s passenger list comprises 
28 cabin and 31 steerage passen
gers. There are 26 bags of mall 
for Victoria-

ROYAL MAIL SKIP
M. S. Loch Goil Discharged 40 

Tons And Lc.’ded 75 
Tons Outward

The big mntorxhip Loch (Jttil 
was in port «luring the greeter 
pert of Sunday. The Royal 
Mailer arrived from Taeoma 
yesterday at 10.45 a. m. and 
plea red at 4.35 p. m. for Van
couver. While here she loaded 
two thousand eases of canned 
whalemeat shipped by the Con
solidated Whaling Corporation 
to London for distribution, and dis
charged 40 tons of general freight.

The Loch Goil Is on her second 
voyage from Europe and is sti’l un
der the command of (‘apt. George 
Huff. She carried five passengers 
for Vancouver. These passengers 
had a most enjoyable time during 
the stay of the motorship at North 
Paclflc^au-ts after clearing the Pan-

Dinteldyk Next.
The motorship Dtnteidyk. of thd 

Holland-American Line, and a sister 
ship to the Idwh (loll. Is expected at 
the end of the month from Europe 
Hhe was last Ireported at Colon, 
where she put in with fire in her 
hold. Borne of her cargo was dam - 
aged, but it is not yet known by the 
agents. Findlay, Durham A Brodie, 
whether Victoria freight was dam
aged. A general average of 2% per 
cent, was assessed to cover the 
damage

The Royal Mail steamship Cardi
ganshire Is coming out after the 
Dtnteldyk and is expected to make 
this port about the middle of August.

El HEW SHIPS 
FOR INCH IE

Plans Ready for Oil-Burning 
Passenger Liners of 42,- 

000 Gross Tons
Will Be Built at St. Lazaire If 

'Subsidy Bill Approved

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Ran FYanriecn, July 9.—The French 
Line has prepared plans for two oil 
burning liners of 42.060 gross tons 

j each to ply between Havre and New 
York- The vessels are to cost 166.- 
Aoyoo franca each and are designed 
to Mevelop 23 to 26 knots speed, and 
will operate with the liners Parla and 

Mariners are hereby notified that the France, it waa announced here to 
.,1 ... fo* b*.11 •* Calamity Point. First Nar- day. Orders for the liners will be

fusee* were detained for aorn. time wT’"„r “mm;won*rlSL^«rT,?™1">. ! »*“•« „w,'hh “ U“l™ Rh‘^ 
at the Beattie docks until Washing- ; win be made as «mon as possible yards If the subsidy bill prepared
ton advised that they could enter the Iwedging operation* are to be carried recently approved by parliament, 
country in the August quota.
RuX„,.n",.mh,e^P,h,re0^r,rTl;: SSriZjMÎJf *1 STILL m DSVOOCK

greater part of the refugees have now 
go»» *» t» thair degftnetHma from 
Beattie.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Vlotort*. July •—Arrival; H * * 

t'urlew. from" Portland; H M ( *
Patrician, from Port and. M. R L" h 
troll, from Taroma. t anedlan. Importer, 
from Newcastle. N. S. « lor Vancou
ver; San Joachim, from Port Ran I.ula, 
for Vancouver; Ruth Aleiandor. from 
Seattle; Steel Trader, from Vancouver, 
for Han Prancleco; Centaurue. from 
Vancouver, for New York. Sailed 
Ruth Alexxander. for San Francisco. 
", S. Loch Goil, for Vancouver.

Celtic, at New York, from Liver
pool; Caron la. at Liverpool, from 
New York; Moltcalm. at Mersey, from 
Montreal; Tyrhennla, at Plymouth, 
from New York: Olympic, at South
ampton. from New York.

OBJECTIONS BASED 
ON MISUNDERSTANDING 
SAYS ROBB ABOUT RATES

Ottawa, July •.—(Canadian Press) 
—Hon. J. A. Robb. Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, statee that reported 
objections to lake shipping compan
ies to filing their lake freight rates 
with the Board of Grain Commis
sioners at Fort William, ae required 
by the act passed last session, can 
only be based on a misunderstand
ing-

"The Government does not con
template drastic action, nor does It 
desire to restrict grain traffic.- the 
Minister said. "On the contrary, the 
Government Is anxious to facilitate 
in every way the dispatch of grain 
In such a'marffier aa to distribute 
the charges on the transportation of 
grain aw fairly as possible to all con
cerned."

The Minister emphasized that all 
the Government Is asking Is that the 
rate» be filed so that the rates may 
be open to all.

Shipping companies may vary the 
rates ae frequently ae they wish, so 
long as the rate Is filed with the 
board. _________ .

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS
July, 1*3.

. Chins and Japan.
President McKinley—Malls close. July 

1, | p. m. : due at Yokohama July 1*. 
Shanghai July 11. Hongkong July 22.

Empress of Russia—Mails dose. Jmr 
tl„ 6 p. m. ; due at Yokohama July 22, 
Shanghai July $7. Hohgkong July 29.

President Jackson—Malle close. July 
13 6 n. m.; due st Yokohama July 36, 
Shanghai July 66. Hongkong Aug 8-jSiSSSi. wivw*.►. m.: due at Yokohama Aug. 4.

President Jefferson—Marts close, July 
26. 6 p. m ; due at Yokohama. Aug. 6. 
Shanghai Au*. 11. Hongkong Aug. 15.

Empress of Australta-Mall* dose. 
July 26. 6 p. m.;^lue at Yokohama Aug. 
7. Shanghai Aug 1^, Hongkong Au.'. 15.

Alabama Maru— Mails dose. July $$. 
1 p. m.: due at Yokohama Aug. 13; 
Shanghai Aug. *6-

Australis and New Zealand.
Tahiti—Malls close. July H. 1 p. m ; 

via San Francisco; due Wellington Aug
11Ventura—Marts close July 26. 6 p. m.; 
via San Francisco; due Sydney Aug. 21.

Niagara—Malle ctoee. Aug. 4. 16 a. m.. 
direct; due Auckland Aug. 24.

Ships at a Glance

Ifl-roam* nf—ration, ara to ba rarrteit '«
| nut by the l-uhli.- Wnrka Department of H I» «aM-
1 Caned* In the South Channel of-.\anal-* ----
mo llarhor. It C. Work will be com- j eyi
menred by the dredge Kin, Kdward and I

IvsTW'ronnmiM1 unfHTurWer' mvnce111* j . rohtrohtp Reatorar fa atm In
-------------r^ -B| Epqulmalt gwtfiif

part of the new salmon pack on overhaul It was announced to.
Puget Sound will be shipped to the (’by that the cableshlp would be in 
United Kingdom by the Harrison ! dock until Thursday next.
Direct line steamship (‘raftsman. 1 ■ i——

•hips to Arrive.
Loch Goil. Liverpool. July 7.
Alabama Maru. Yokohama. July 16. 
President Jefferson. Manila. July

s*. !
Empress of Australia. Hongkone. 

July 18
Philoctetee. Hongkong. July 26. 
President Grant. Manila. July 28. 
Empress of Asia, Hongkong, July

20
President Madison. Manila. Au

gust 9.
Empress of Canada. Hongkong. 

August 13.
Tyndareus. Hongkong. August 16.

•hips to Sail.
Bhldzuoka Maru, Hongkong. July 

13.
Eknpreaa of Rueela. Hongkong. 

Jujf 12. >
IWeident Jackson. Manila, July 13. 
President Jefferson. Manila. July

2A.
Empress of Australia. Hongkong.

July 26
Yokohama Msru. Hongkong, Au

gust 4.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

CANADIAN ftKBVICE FROM MONTREAL 
TO riYMOtTH-rHERBOrROLONDON
Aueenla...........July ?1 Andenia............July 28

HLASOOW
Caeeaedre . July !• Atbenis.........Aug. s

IRON NEW YORK 
TO QCKKMSTOWN AND LIVEEPOfll.

Scythia i Boston) ....................................... July 28
Car os la .............................................  July 2<
Franconia .................................. ................... A us ♦
Samaria tBoelon) .................................... Aug. 9

( MEKIMH *<. AND ftOl'TMAMPTON 
Aquttanla... July ?( Mauretania.. Aug T 
Bttrngarla.Aug. 14 Aquitanla. Aug 21 

LONDONDERRY AND I.UMMUI 
Cameron la .. July 21 Columbia. .Æn 4 

1*1.Y MOI TH-( HE*BOt RO 
Saxonla <tendon» Aug, 4
Tyrrhenla (Hamburg) .......... Aug.

Money orders and drafts at 
Puli MfwemsOea. ..." 
pasy e Office. «31 
couver. Phone Soy.

UNION STEAMSHIP COI 
ef m. C.. Limited.

MPANV

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
art East Coast and Mainland Pointa 
Logging Camps and Canneries ae far 
a* Prince Ruoert and Anyos 

For detailed Information apply

Tel. 1*6 Ne. 1 BalmaVt Vous#

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE STEAMER
SOL DUC

Leaves C. P. R. Wharf daily at !4,ii 
a. m. for Port Angeles Oungeneea, 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriving 
Seattle 6.45 p. m. Returning. ieiaVc*. 
Seattle dally at midnight. air.MAg
Victoria 1.16 à..»- -~u--------

E. t. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
912 Government 8t Phon? 7i06d drafts at ’oweet rates. 1

■amI

I 88phe ■.■.test*.—4 New )

MONTBEAl.CHKRnotao 
aOL’IHAMrTON-ANTIt r.i*r

July II. Aug. II. Sept. 12 .Mellte 
Aug. 1. Aug.39. Sept. 28 .... 

................................  Minnedoea
MONTRKA1.-DKLFAST-

OLASGOW
July 19. Aug. 18. Sept 1 3 Marburn 
Aug. 4. Aug.se. Bept. 27 «...

.................................. Mr taxante
MONTRRAL-LIN F.RPOOL 

July Aug. 17. Sept 14 -■
Jet y Yl‘, * Aug." fk *•»*. »S . SI

............ .................  Metitealm
Aug. 8. Aug. 11; Sept 2I.Montmee

OrEBEC-4HE*BOt*4)
... - afwwriHSîiwI»,,...
J.l, It. A.a it Srot IS

........... Emprroa of Fraae*
4*1*21. *«»;«. *«et tl .................  Rmpreea of Brltein

QCEBEC-LIVRR POOL 
Aug. IS. Sept 7. Oct. 8 ......

........ . Meatlaurter
Agents • 

rOBSTKl, Gen. Age,

CMb Pn 
Jraffk l

lASTIGREM

i

Enjoy the ( 
combined pleasures j; 

or a

Rail and Water 
.Trip

THAVEL O* THE

CONTINENTAL LIMITED
From Vancouver 9:50 p.m.

*e«
luillll.1'2 AAVâCATie* «•c****** *»»«•>

SOMMER TOURIST FAXES
I male** Ilia M*al«a* ^

TO HEIST ASM TEAVEL ElEEAll. 
•Il fîovernmant stmt

LIMITED

1211 UUUULAS STREET

A Special Disposal of Novel 

Ratines at $1.50 a Yard

Originally $1.75, $1.95 and $2.25

A limited number of pieces are offered in 
tills si>eeial disjKisal, all the newest and 
most attractive faney stripes and beautiful 
qualities in such shades as tan. coral, prim
rose. grey, Copenhagen, fawn and blank 
with white stripes and check; :$8 indies 
wide. Reduced to $1«50 a yard. Original
ly #1.95 and ^2.25 a yard.

Scotch Zephyr Ginghams 

21-2 Yards for $1.00

A very excellent quality weave for women’s and 
children’s Summertime garments; shown in plaids 
•lid chocks in attractive blues, pinks, tans and 
greens;.32 inches wide. yards for ...$1.00

Novelty Stripe Silk Sport 

Skirting, $2.85 a Yard

Of all summertime garments the silk 8)>ort.s 
Skirt should be given first place, and what 
could be more attractive or becoming, than 
these novel stri)x> effects. They are in blue 
reseda, mauve and eoral. very wide, and 
will make up beautifully; 38 inches wide in 
a very good wearing quality silk. They are 
exeelient value at, g2.85 a yard.

NINE PEOPLE WERE 
HURT WHEN LANDING 

STAGE COLLAPSED
Quebec. Juty F —Xm# persons wer* 

Injured, some of them sustaining 
fractures of limbs, while others only 
suffered from sprains and bruises 
shout the feet and legs, when the 
slip at the landing stage at Tad- 
ousac. Just at the entrance to the 
Saguenay River gave way Saturday

as a number of passengers were go
ing aehore from the Canada Steam
ship Line steamer Richelieu.

IMPORTER IS BACK
FROM AUSTRALIA

The Canadian Importer arrived from 
Australia about noon yesterday and 
proceeded to Vancouver.

The Canadian Skirmisher arrived at 
Melbourne Saturday from Vancouver 
via New Zealand porta

* through the
mountains

on Çlectric 
power t i

Have you been East since 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul electrified its route 
across the mountains?
If you haven't, and are 
going back this summer, 
by all means go “Milwau
kee" and see for yourself 
the supreme achievement 
in railway transportation.
Propelled by electric 
power, the thousand-ton, 
crack transcontinental 
train, “The Olympian," 
takes you across the moun
tains, through America's 
grandest scenery, on a

smokeless, dustless, Jar- 
less journey.
The entire trip is “Mil
waukee" standard, which 
means the finest of service 
and courteous, responsible 
attention.
Rates to the East are low 
now. Let us plan your 
tour for you, make your 
reservations, arrange every 
detail, both going and re- 
turning. Be sure that your 
ticket read* Chicago, Mil
waukee &. St. Paul—the 
most progressive railroad 
in the world.

T. 0. FIN*, General Agent 
902 Government 8t. (neat door to P. 0.) 

'--A; Telephone72 ... *

-, CMcaqo
Milwaukee frSCReul

Railway
TO PU6ET SOUND-ELECTRIFIED

<141911 i

r
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JULY SALE
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

JULY SALE

English .Ratines—at Amazingly Low Prices
Women’s

SWEATERS
Two Excellent July 

Sale Values
$3.90 and $4.90

Jersey Cloth and Heavy Knit Sweaters in tuxedo and 
button up styles. These jersey cloth sweaters are in shades 
of Oriental, green, eau de Nile, American Beauty, henna, 
rose and flame. The heavy knit sweaters are shown in 
navy, black and brown. Sizes 34 to 40. Special at $3.90
Jersey Cloth and Heavy Knit Sweaters in tuxedo, button- 
up and pullover styles, with long or short sleeves. The 
jersey cloths are in shades of Oriental, American Beauty, 
emerald and henna. The pullovers in Oriental, rose and 
navy. Button styles in brown. Oriental and fawn. 
Values to $7.50 for..................................................$4.90

—fiwçat.rs. First Floor

Babies’ Dresses
—At—

$3.50 and $3.75

Gaberdine and Ratine
Wash Skirts

July Sale Values at—

$1.95, $2.75 and $3.95
Cotton Gaberdine Wash Skirts in plain styles, with patch 
or set-in pockets. They arc trinyned with buttons and 
fancy stitching and arc most desirable for sports or holiday 
wear. Big values at $1.95 and...................................$2.95

Fancy Ratine Wash Skirts, in suitable styles for 
sports or street wear. They have set-in pockets 
and are trimmed with pearl buttons and shown in 
shades of mauve and sand. These are very neat 
skirts and big values at........... .......................$3.95

Ratine Wash Skirts of white or eolored material, 
made with full gathered hack and patch pockets. 
The colors predominating are mauve, sand, henna 
and yellow. These arc exceptional values at $2.95

—Montrée, Finit Floor

Dresses of fine lawn, hand- 
embroidered and trimmed 
with fine “Va!.’’ lace and 
brocaded satin ribbons. 
Special at ......... ...$3.50
Dresses of fine French 
voile, trimmed with Swiss 
embroidery and “Val.” 
lace. Special at___$3.75

Dresses of all-over Swiss 
embroidery and “Val.” 
lace. Special at... .$3.50
Dresses of fine organdie in 
white and colors, trimmed 
with frills of self and wide 
satin ribbons. On sale 
at . . ...................... $3.75

—Infants’, First Floor

Polo Cloth and Velour Coats
Two Sale Bargains at

$9.90 and $14.95
Polo Cloth and Velour Coats, in popular shades. They have raglan 
sleeves, inverted pleat in centre back, belted, and with large patch 
pockets. These are made from excellent grade material QA
and supplied in sizes 16 to 44. On sale at .................... Vvit/U
Velour Coats, in shades of grey, t*»<rod eaod, in tailored effects. They 
are full length, lined to the waist, raglan sleeves with belted cuffs anil 
slash pockets; sizes 16 to 46. d/l AC
Bargain values at .............. .... ..................................

— Mantles, First Floor

Embroidery and 
Edging

At July Sale Prices
4-Inch Wide Embroidery
Edgings, in longcloth and 
cambrics, opertWork designs. 
On sale at, a yard ....10* 
Embroidery Edging, 2 end 3 
inch, with wide button hole 
edge on heavy longcloth. A 
July Sale bargain at, a
yard   .........................  5*
New Frilled Embroidery and 
Insertions, from 2 to 9 inch. 
Julv Sale values at, a yard, 
20* to.........................49*

—Laces. Main Floor

Flannel Dresses
Values to $15.95 for - - - ■
Flannel Dresses, sports style, in very attractive two-tone effects; designed 
with round neck, three -quarter sleeves.* plain or pleated skirts and 
finished with tie belt. They are shown in shades of navy with sand and 
brown, sand with cardinal and black with P»f"
black and white cheek at _______ .._____________________ uOtl v
Two-Piece Flannel Dresses, made with pleated skirt and jacquette blouse 
effect. They have three-quarter sleeves, roll back collar with ribbon tic; 
shown in navy with henna, sawj with henna, and sand *715
with navy; sizes 16 to 20, at ................................................. . <90*10

—Mantles, First Floor

IMPORTED ENGLISH 
RATINES

DIRECT FROM THE MILLS
Bought to Great Advantage and Offered at 

Amazingly Low Prices

Children’s Hosiery
All Most Excellent Values

Every Style and Make 
Desirable

Children '• Silk Hose, in
black, white, cordovan, 
eky and pink ; sizes 6 and R 
at, a pair ..J...... .$1.00
Sizes 9 and 9! g at, a 
pair ....................... $1.25

Children's Silk Three- 
Quarter Hose, in white, sky 
pink, hêlio, sand, navy, 
reseda, cardinal, buttercup 
cadet and rose; sizes 6 to 
10 at........................$1.00

Children's Mercerized Lisle
Hoee, 81 length, wide 
ribbed with turnover 
striped top; black and 
white, cordovan and white 
romper and white; sizes 7 
to 10, at, a pair........OOf
Children’s Pink Bilk Half
Books, white only; sizes 4
to 8 at .......  75*
Children's Silk Lisle Hose
white, cordovan and black ;
size* 5*t to 7 at........50 <■
7* to 10 at................ 75*

Children's Silk Half Hose
with turnover tops, white, 
sky, pink, helio, sand, re
seda, buttercup and cadet; 
siz*s_4 to 6Vs at ...75*

Children's Mercerized Lisle
Half Socks, with turnover 
top and theck silk stripe 
in white and sky, white and 
tan, white and pink ; sizes 
5VS, to 8 at, a pair 50*

Children’s Mercerized Cot
ton Half Bocks with striped 
turnover tops in a variety 
of colors; sizes 5V» to 6%
at, a pair..................35*
Three pairs for ...$1.00

Children's Cotton Half
Bocks, white only; sizes 4 
to 8 at; a pair ...... 25*'

Children’s Cotton Half 
Hoaa, with colored stripe
white and red, white and 
navy, white and brown ; 
sizes 4 to 8 at........... 25*

Children’s 
Bloomer Dresses 

and Rompers 
At Sale Prices

Sateen Dresses and 
Romper» of an excel
lent grade material, 
black trimmed with 
blue, rose, pink and 
yellow. Very smart 
dreys for the ages of 2,
3, 4 and 5 years, $1.75 
$2.00 and... $2.75
Rompers with band at 
knee..................$2.00

—Children *. First Floor

Woven English Ratines, in stripes 
such as mauve, grey, Saxe blue and 
nine other stripes; all fast shades, 38 
inch. Big value at, a yard .....69*
Woven English Ratine, all new de
signs including white, mauve, Saxe 
grey and 12 "other designs; 38 inches 
wide and big value at, a yard .. .95*
Woven English Ratine, the famous 
double quality, noted for durability 
and style; beautiful checks including 
henna, Delf blue, brown, black and 
eight other checks; 38 inches wide, at 
a yard ................................. .,...$1.25

Fancy Ratine, a manufacturer's 
clearance of this season's designs; all 
new goods:
38 inches wide, at, a yard........ 69*
38 inches wide at, a yard.......... 95*
38 inches wide at, a yard .. $1.25 
Plain Ratines in all the popular 
colors over thirty shades to select 
from; suitable for one-piece dresses 
or skirts; 38 inches at, a yard 79* 
White Ratines, now in great demand 
38 inches wide. Big values at, a 
yard ...............................................95*

-—Wash Goods, Main Floor

Women’s One- 
Piece Dresses 

$2.25
1-Piece Dresses made 
of excellent quality 
white cotton drill. They 
are designed with 
square neck, short 
sleeves and finished 
with belt and pocket 
Special value at $2.25
—WhlUwear, First Floor

Queen Quality Shoes
Chi Sale at

$5.95
A great selection of Queen Quality Shoes. 
The well known and reliable American 
shoe. Made in the latest style. Hand
some tongue Pumps in patent, black kid 
or black calf. They are made with light 
flexible soles and have covered Louis 
heels, These are really handsome shoes, 
made for this season’s trade Bird from the 
best leathers; sizes 2*/s to 8 and in width 
A A. to D, _v ■’* Show, First Floor

Children’s 
White Cotton Gowns 

at 98c ind $1.25
Children’s White Cot
ton Gowns, with em
broidery yoke. They 
have V neck, long 
sleeves and fasten in 
front. For the age* of 
6 to 10 years at 98* 
White Cotton Slipover 
downs, made with 
square neck and 
trimmed with embroid
ery on neck and 
aleeve*. They are 
finiahed * ith colored 
stitching and suitable 
for the ages of 8 to TO 
years. Special, $1.35

—Children’s. First Floor

Women’s Pique* Dimity and Voile

BLOUSES
Clearing To-morrow—At $1.50

Blouses of fine grade pique, made in “tuck-in” styles 
with long sleeves. Some have colored collars, others 
plain tailored. Sizes 36 to ’44. Regular to *2.98
at....................................... .................................... $1.50
White Dimity Blouses in tuck-in styles. They have long 
sleeves with turned back buttoned cuffs, semi-tailored 
collars, trimmed with pleating; plain tailored styles or
with tucked fronts. Sizes 36 to 40 at ................. $1.50
Blouses of English Voiles of fine grade, made in tuck-in 
styles with long or short sleeves, Peter Pan, convertible 
or semi-tuxedo collars, trimmed with pleatings, tucks or 
embroidery. On sale at, each ......__________ $1.50

— ■ —Blouses, First Floor

Women’s Underskirts 
At $1.00 ipd $1.95

Underskirts of excellent grade moirette in navy 
black, brown, Saxe, green and purple; all sizes 
at ......................................$1.95
Underskirts of linenette, in black and colors. Su
perior wearing garments at, each ................$1.00

—WhIUwear Fleet Floor

fi
v>

mm
$
lu

• ■ sêS*-'
Wash Suits for Small Boys

Clearing at $1.00
Suita made in Oliver Twist Style, with light tope and dark 
pants, fawn or brown. Sizes for 3 to 6 years at.. .$1.00 
Boys’ Wash Suits with light tope and navy pants, with 
tabs on blouse, giving a neat appearance to the suit.
Sizes for 3 to 6 years at ....................... .................. $1.00
Two-piece Linen Suita, coat and pants separate. They 
have turn-down collar and are fastened in front. Sizes
for 3 to 7 years at................... .............................. $1.00
Two-piece Suite in navy and grey, coats and pants sep
arate. They are finiahed with pocket and belt for the 
ages of 3 to 6 years. Big value at. .$1.00

Knit Underwear
For Women and Children 

July Sale Bargains
Children’s Knit Cotton Women’s Bloomers with 
Drawers, with loose knee elastic at waist and knee, 
and lace trimmed, made to Made with gurnet, fine 
button at waist and with knit cotton in flesh only; 
gusset. For the ages of 2 sizes 36 to 40 at ...50* 
to 10 years. Values to 65c Women’s Summer Weight
for ............................ .25* Vests, with short and no
Children’s Knit Cotton sleeves; lace yokes, plain 
Bloomers, with elastic at toP*; opera and round 
waist and knee and with "eeks; various styles; 
gusset. These are slightly '"alues to 'a0> ,, Oe aw
imperfect ; sizes for the *or ............... ..............
ages of 2 to 10 years ; Women’s Summer Weight 
values to tiûe; flesh or Vesta, with low neck, abort 
white. Big value at 25* and no sleevea ; laee, eumfy 
Women’s Fine Knit Cotton cut “d, °P«r* t0Pi
Combinations, with short to 50c> Ior................. d5*
and no sleeves and loose Women’s Heavyweight 
and tight knee; lane Winter Cotton Vests, with 
trimmed ; sizes 36 to 40 at high neck and long sleevea,
a suit .....................$1.25 sizes 36 to 40; regular 85c

—First Flora for.......... ...........50*

1 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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JULY SALE
_______________ JDAVID SPENCER, LIMITED.______________ _
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Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings—=
JULY SALE

At Sale Prices
MEN!—-You Are Offered 

New Model Tweed
SUITS

At $23.75
Never before have you been offered better value than in 
these suits, that will give the fullest satisfaction to every 
man who wears one. . ——
Suits, designed and tailored for the man who desires a 
smart fitting, distinctive suit. They are supplied in 
pleasing, conservative models or the new sports model 
with half belt and pleated back. The .shades are greys 
herringbones, browns, new grey and fancy tweeds. The 
vest has five buttons; the pants five pockets, cuffs or 
plain bottoms; sizes 34 to 42. On sale at ...... .$23,75

—Men's Clothing. Main Floor

Men’s Sport Jerseys and 
Sweaters

At July Sale Prices
Men’s Heavy Knit All Wool White Sweaters, with 
V shape neck and pullover style ; also royal blue 
trimmed with white, and brown trimmed with em
erald. Each .................................  $4.95
Heavy All Wool Sweaters, pullover head style, made 
with shawl collar, in shades of brown trimmed with 
emerald and gold. Special at........................$5.25
Men's Fine Worsted Sweaters, pullover style,' with 
roll collar in shades of navy, brown and maroon, 
with contrasting stripes and plain colors of navy or 
grey. Special at ..................................... $2.25
Men’s All Wool Sweaters, pullover style, and made 
with shawl collar; myrtle and pearl, grey and pur
ple. Each ....................................................... $3.95

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

A Sale of Men’s Belts
Big Values

Men’s Heavy Rubber Belts,
imitation of grain leather. 
They have fancy, adjust
able nickel buckle. Shades 
of brown or black. They 
are easily cleaned and big
value at .....................SOo
Men ’• Heavy Cowhide 
Leather Belts, with tongue, 
a belt that will give great 
service. Colors brown or 
black. Each ........ $1.00

Man’s Split Leather Belts,
with tongue buckle, brown, 
grey or black. Regular 25c
values for, each..........15<
Men’s Leather Bella in 
black only, with adjustable 
nickle slide buckle. Esch 
at ...............  $1.00
Men’s Grain Cowhide 
Leather Belts, brown only, 
with adjustable nickle 
slide. Each ..............75#

-Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Boys’ Jerseys and Bathing Suits
Big Values

All Wool Jerseys, fine grade with polo collar and shown 
in plain colors with contrasting stripes. All sizes $1.69
Boys’ Woven Cotton Bathing Suita, one-piece style with 
skirt attached; navy blue trimmed with cardinal. All 
sires at ........ ........................ ................. ...........79#
Boys All-Wool Bathing Suita, one-piece style with skirt 
attached; colors maroon or navy blue with contrasting 
stripes. Special at ...............................................$2.35

—Boys' Furnishings, Main Floor

July Sale Values in 
Men’s Underwear

Men's White Dimity Men’s Summer Weight 
Athletic Combinations, Cream Elastic Bib Shirts
without sleeves and short Drawers, "Atlantic
knee length; all sizes from b,rend’ These have long 
„. . * ’ . sleeves and ankle length.
34 to 44. On sale at, a Big value at, a garment 
suit ................. 98#  $1.00
Men s Fine White Elastic Penman '• Mercerised Cot- 
Bib Combinations, v.Xter- ton Elastic Bib Shirts and *
cury” brand. They arc Drawers, cream color. A 
mode of light weight cot- light weight garment, for 
ton with long sleeves and real Summer comfort ; reg. 
ankle length; sizes 42 and $2.00 value at, a garment,
44; regular 11.75 at, a ............................... $1.45
suit .........................$1.49 , _ _Penman s Fine Sommer 
Stanfield’s ‘‘No, 3100’ Ns- Weight All-Wool Cream 
torsi Soft Finish Lights Cashmere Shirts and 
Weight Elastic Rib Cotton Drawers. A soft finish 
shirts and Drawers. They underweartor the man who 

.... , requires wool for Summerare made with long sleeves W(,‘ar. long l|ecvea aild
and ankle length ; all sizes ,„kle length. Sizes 34 to 
at, a garment ....$1.45 44; at, a garment, $2.95

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

French Ivory Military Brushes
We have secured the best value In French Ivory Military Hair 
Brushes we have ever had. priced for our July Sale at a figure 
that will ensure quick selling. As a birthday gift or prise for a 
man they are iiseful and acceptable.
Pair

French Ivory Hair Brushes
Neat dedans In Missed Hair Broshes; beet grade and M djr
pure brittle. A brush wplt worth tt.25. for ...................
Ala# a 13-Row Bristle Mate Brush, value ISM, tôt........... B3.TS

French Ivory Hair Combs
A Heavy Well Finished Durable Comb, such aa usually *70/» 
sell at S1.2S. All coarse or coarse and fine teethfl for .... I

—French Ivory Section
MANY OTHER JULY SPECIALS IN THIS SECTION

Mens Tweed Pants 
At $2.75 hnd $3.50
Men ’a Odd Tweed
Pan ta, ideal for work. 
They are made from 
tough wearing fabrics; 
well finished and 

^tailored. Excellent 
values, at .....$2.75 
Men’s Pants, made 
from clothes that will 
wear well; shown in 
plsin stripes, grey or 
brown. Cotton and 
wool worsteds ; well 
tailored; all sizes. 
Special at, pair $3.50

—Men's Furnishing*.
Main Floor

Boys’ Shirt Waists
65c, $1.00 and $1.25

Boys’ Print Shirt Waists in fancy stripes or white. They 
are made with collar and pocket and offered in all sizes
at, each ........................................................................89#
Boys’ Cotton Shirt Waists in various stripes, plain white, 
cream, tan or bine. Made with collar and pocket and in
all sizes ...................................... .*............................$1.00
Boys’ Shirt Waists of fine zephyrs and cambrics, pat
terned in stripes or in plsin colors. They are made with 
collar and pocket and offered in all sizes at........$1.25

—Boys Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Braces on Sale at 45c
Heavy Police Braces, with first class leather 
ends and lightweight elastic braces with kid 
ends. Special value at, a pair.................... 45^

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

English Flannel and Tweed

SUITS
For Boys

Two Big Values To-morrow
Boys’ English Flannel Suita, made from dark and medium shades of 
wool flannel ; serviceable suits for Sumtner, with straight knee 
pants. Very dressy and stylish ; sizes 26 to 34, at...............$7.95
Boys’ English Tweed Suita, of excellent grade and in bright attrac
tive patterns. They are made in plain models and half belter ef
fects and have straight bottom pants; sizes 26 to 34 ,and big value 
at ................. ............................................. ;................•........... $9.75

—Boys' Clothing, Main Floor

MEN’S AND BOYS’ BOOTS
Dependable Qualities at Low Prices

Men's Quality Boots for $496 
Men's Fine Quality Brown Calf Boots, in a
great variety of lasts and patterns. Most
exceptional value at .........................$4.95
Men's Fine Black Glased Kid Boots, with 
light weight welted soles, on smart recede 
toe last or round toe style ; blucher or Bal
moral stvle. Quality boo ta for beat wear. 
At, a pair.................................»........ $4.95
Men's Smart Oxford Shoes of brown and 
black chlC with medium toes and light
welted soles. At, a pair ................. $4.95
They are remarkable value, being stylish 
and of good quality leathers.

Man's Solid Leather Work Boots, of brown 
or black gram leather. Soft pliable shoes 
with great wear resisting qualities. All 
sizes. At, a pair .............. ............. $3.95

Boys ’ Boots at $2.96 and $2.66
Dependable Boots in blucher style by reliable 
makers. You will save a dollar or more on 
each pair of these shoes—
Sizes 1 to 5^2..................................$2.95
Sizes 11 to 13y2....................... ... $2.85
Boys’ Boots of black calf, for beat wear. 
Neat lace boots on recede or round toe I pats 
and Goodyear stitched. Sizes 1 to 5yj. At, 
a pair................................................... $2.95

—Men's Shoes, Main Floor

Groceteria
Specials

Quaker Cam, a.tin 1IHI 
Lifebuoy lees, a bar Tbl 
Finest Ceeaanut, a lb. It# 
Australien Currents, per

Crreee, per 1b. tin.. 36*
Wild Rom Pastry Flour,
10-lb. sack ..................49*
Crown Olive Seep, per
cake ................................. 5f
Old Duteh, per tin..OH#

FRESH ME ATS--Cash and Carry
Oxford Sausage, 3 lbs. for ....................................... :.
Mines Steak, S lbs. for .................................................

These prices up to 11 o’clock noon.

Oven VtaaaUp per lb„ 94* lid and ..
Pet Roasts and Plate Beef, per lb. ................................
Shoulder Bleak, per lb. . ...................... .V......... ;

Regular Counter, Delivered.__
Flank Steaks, per lb. ............................................. ...............
Cambridge Sausage, per lb. ......................
Rib Veal Chapa, per lb. ..............................
Lamb Kidnaya, each
, V —Lowe

SHIRTS FOR MEN—At Low 
Quotations for July Sale \
Men’s Negligee Shirts made of excellent grade prints, 
patterned in a large assortment of fancy stripea. They 
are made with soft double cuff and starch neckband : 
sizes 14 to 17 ; regular value $1.50. On sale for $1.29
Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from best quality English 
woven zephyrs. They are patterned iq neat fancy 
stripes, absolutely fast colors; are full size in body, 
have soft double cuffs and starch neckband ; _all sizes 
and big value ; regular $2.50. On sale at ..... .$1.98
Men’s Khaki Duck Work Shirts, made with collar 
and pocket; also grey and white stripe; all sizes.
Big value at ................... ..................... $1.10
Men ’• White Duck and White Cambric Outing 
Shirts, patterned with fine hairline stripe and 
made with collar and pocket. A comfortable shirt 
for warm weather; all sizes at, each, $1.49 
Men’s Cream and White Basket Weave 
Cotton Outing Shirts, made with collar 
and pocket ; all sizes, each ... .$1.65
Men's White and Cream Cotton Poplin 
Outing Shirts, made with collar and
pocket, each ....... ..... $2.25

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s
Pennine Panama, 

Hats
Special at—
$3.50

Two Dozen and a Half 
Panama Hats, mado in 
fedora stvle and in sizes 
6%, 7, 71/r, 7i/4 and 7- t. 
Big values, each. $3.50

—-Men's Hats, Main Floor

Novelty Voile 
Curtains

July Sale, a Pair
$3.50

Novelty Voile Curtains in 
several smart designs, some 
with insertion only; others 
with lace edge and insertion 
and filet panel corners; all 
eceptionai value. Regular 
$5.95, on sale at, pair $3.50

—Drapery, Second Floor

Men’s Pyjamas
Clearing at Special 

Prices
12 Suits Only, Men’s Fine Percale Pyjamas, patterned 
with colored diamond dot on white ground. They are 
neatly made, finished with silk frog trimmings and pearl 
buttons. All sizes. Regular $2.65 at, a suit......... $1.95
Men’s Heavy Flannelette Pyjamas, in fancy broken 
stripes, trimmed with silk frog trimmings and pearl but
tons. On sale at, a suit..........................................$2.19
Men's Crepe Finish Cotton Pyjamas, natural or white 
and finished with silk frog trimmings and pearl buttons. 
On Sale at, a suit................................................. $2.50
Men's Flannelette Night Shirts, in fancy broken stripes; 
sizes 15 and 16 only. Regular $1.75 at, a suit... .$1.29

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Mah Jong 
Sets

“Ma Jongg,’’ popular 
and moat interesting of 
games and very low 
prices. They are in 
elaborate box, -together 
with full instructions : 
2-Drawer Seta $13.75 
5-Drawer Sets $16.75 
and ............... $19.75

—Notion*. Main Floor

Garden Tools and 
Hose at Special 

Prices
Long Handle Garden 
Shears flat and side 
cutters ; regular $3.75,
for ...............$2.25
Hand Garden Trowels; 
regular 60c, for 35# 
Garden Wheelbarrows, 
with Removable aides; 

.special at . ~. .$5.75 
3-Ply Oarden Hoes, 
half inch, fully guar
anteed ; fifty foot. 
Special at ....$4.75

—Hardware, Lower Main

Boys’ Combinations 
At 79c and $1.15

Boyi' White Dimity Athletic Combinations, with no 
sleeves and short knee. A suitable weight for warm 
weather. All sizes at, a suit..................... ............... 79#
Boys’ Zimmerknlt White Porua Combinations, short
sleeves and knee length. Sizes 24 to 32. Special, a 
suit............................................................................$1.15

—Boys Furnishing*, Main Floor

Stationery for Attendants 
At Summer Schools

Tearhers attending t h e Penholders at, each, 10#
Sumqber school will find a and .............................25#
large selection of suitable Drawing Pendis, all grades 
exercise books, etc., in the at each lO# and ...15# 
Stationery Department. sketch Boolu, 7 x 5 inch.
Exercise Books of good 24 sheets, at..............75#
grade paper, each, 10# Writing Pads, linen or bond 
and 15# each ..............................25#

, _ . _ __ . Excellent Grade Envelopes,Black Covered Exercbe ppr packet, lc# ,nd Ï5#
Books, at 10# anti ..25# 8ketch ^ Cartridge
Waterman's Ink at. a bottle and Whatman Paper. 75# 
15# and ...................25# to............................. $1.35

—Stationery, Lower Main

Ah Opportunity to Buy 
China at Sale Prices

21-Piece English ‘‘Paragon’’ China Tea Seta, in three
designs. Special at ........................... ...................... .$9.75
Johnson’• Semi-Porcelain Dinnerware, in the Cyril pattern* 
97-Piece Beta; regular $41.00. Special at ......$SS.OO
52-Piece Seta. Regular $23.15, at ...................... $18.60
9T»Pi«e* Dinner Set, of very fcue ehme, with «
decoration; regular $95.00. Special at ..............$
Mottled and Fancy Teapots, 4 and 6-cup size ; i 
Special at .................................................I

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Victoria Athletes
• • e • • • • e_ , jh

Make Good Showing
Local Track and Field Stars Carry Off Big Events at 

Police Track and Field Day at the Willows Park

Victoria athletes made a good showing in the open events on 
tile police sports programme at the Willows Saturday afternoon 
•gainst the best opposition that Vancouver could offer in both 
team and individual events. The heavy rain of the previous day 
and om the morning of the sports made the track heavy for the 
competitors, but did not prevent close and exciting finishes in 
many events. Only two turned out for the big race, the ten mile 
road race finishing on the Willows track. C. Farr came over from 
Vancouver and had no difficulty in taking back the cup he won 
last year, but Lawrence Everett, the Victoria entrant, ran a game
race and got a big recaption from the
crowd.
v Seattle took the hundred yards 
policemen"» race with the Olympic 
runner R. C. Watson, winning eaaily 
from D. J. Cairns, of Vancouver,*1n 
IS 3-6 seconda although the time 
taken Is little Indication of Watson’s 
ability considering the state of the 
track. The tables were turned in the 
220 yards policemen’s race, Cairns 
finishing first and Watson second.

Time* Winner*.
The hundred yards handicap open 

was won by the speedy Victoria 
Times runner Godfrey A. Jones, with 
J. Clarke running a close second. 
Clarke added to his laurels later in 
the day by finishing first in the 220 
yards open handicap.

The V. I. A. A. team carried 
off the relay honors. Vancouver 
and Seattle police were also entered 
In this event. The Y. M. C. A. did 
not compete. Victoria was repre
sented by a classy collection skilfully 
drilled by 0r. Cecil Hay. When the 
Victoria runner and Dominion cham
pion breasted the tape an easy win
ner from the laet Vancouver man up 
the cheers of the crowd showed the 
popularity of the local victory. 
Seattle were never dangerous at any 
stage of the race.

Giants Are 
Losing Lead 

In National
Margin of Two and a Half 

Games Separates Them 
From Pittsburgh

Phil Taylor New Champion

ir

The Newsboys.
The Times newsboys were disap

pointed at the lack of competition in 
the relay race. The handsome Wen
ger Cup was at stake. Having won 
the cup last year, the afternoon• boy
tion from Victoria. Vancouver and 
Seattle in dispute of their right to 

, 'hold the trophy permanently. None 
being offered. The Times team won 
the permanent right to the silver
ware with a second race, but gave 
•a exhibition run over the course.

The Chiefs’ Race.
Ae anticipated. Chief Fry of the 

Victoria Police Force won the hun- 
- dred yard» police chiefs’ race, but by 

no means with the ease anticipated. 
Chief P. Brogan, of Saanich, closed 
right up on the city chief at the tape 
and forced the Victoria man to take 
a flying leap to finish first.

't In the 100 yards for policemen 
over 220 pounds, one of the hardest 
contested of the day, G. Foster, of the 
Victoria Arce showed that the 
heavier they are the more speed they 
make. He Just finished ahead of M.

....McPhaîî of the Provincial Police.
with Mike Buckley of Seattle a good 
third. McPhail lost first place avoid
ing a serious accident.

J. A. Smith added to the Provincial 
Police laurels by finishing third In 
the 100 yards. He also finished third 
in the sack race.

The 440 yards open proved easy for 
, Cecil Hay.

The Tug-ef-War.
In the field evente Seattle" police 

took The Times cup and medals 
against Vancouver and Victoria 
police opposition.

Cameron of Vancouver again took 
the sixteen pound shot event. The 
66 pound weight event also went to 
Vancouver. A. C. McDlarmld win
ning from C. Walsh of Seattle. The 
•ame competitors finished first and 
•econd in the sixteen pound hammer 
throwing.

Seattle won the revolver shooting, 
with the Provincial Police second 
and Vancouver third. 8. A. K. White 
of the Provincial Police waa the beet 
individual marksman.

“Chuck” Staples again demon
strated that he is invincible on two 
wheels by winning the one mile and 
three mile cycle race* In the one 

- mile event Staples and Allison, of 
Vancouver, held the lead the whole 
of the first lap and three-quarters 
of the second when the local lad 
walked away from the visiting rider 
and finished fifteen yards in 
lead.

In the three mile grind Staples and 
Allison again advanced into the lead 
and for five and a half lapa they 
held the advantage and once more 
the Victoria boy put on a ppurt and 
won the event by a good ten yards.

This lad is one of the prettiest 
riders that ever rode a bicycle and 
la a coming champion.

In the one mile race open V. Whlt- 
worthy, of the Vancouver Elk*, took 
the lead from the atart and held It 
until the finish defeating Sid Hop- 
klna of The Times, by ten yards.

Emery a Winner
In the half mile open Reg. Emery, 

local high school champion, ran a 
beautiful race, defeating Whitworth, 
of Vancouver, by about three feet. 
Them two runner* held the lead the

(Concluded on HI* It.)

THOMPSON WINS TITLE
ON THE 38TH HOLE

CLAY COURT TITLES.

Kanawakl, Que., July I.—(By Can
adian Press)—Needing only a foot 
pun to give Mm * half and the am- 
ateur golf championship of Canada,
Radvera Mackenzie, Montreal Coun- 
tft Club, threw away; Ma chance for 
the -title whan bo piissed and the 
honor passed to W. J. Thompson, 
lflssassaugua. The putt was missed 
on the last hole of the afternoon 
round of the final of the Canadian 
Amateur golf championship here 
Saturday when Mackenzie was Up 
on Thompson. Two extra hole* wore 
played and Thompson won the sec
ond on the thirty-eighth hole of the 
match. Thompson was up on hi* 
opponent only once during the game
and that waa when he won the hole. ..........„ ____
which secured for him the match and | against Saskatoon C.N.R. here 
the championship.

New York, Julo 9.—With their lead 
in the National League cut to the 
narrow margin of two and a half 
games, the Giants t.o-day opened 
what promises to be their stlffeat 
fight to resist the Invasion of West
ern clubs. The world's champions 
dropped their second consecutive 
game to Cincinnati yesterday. 5-3.

St, Louis-, playing Brooklyn, 
strengthened the position of the In
vaders by taking the measure of 
Brooklyn four to nothing. Other 
clubs in the league were Idle.

In the American League, where the 
Yankees are still increasing their 
lead, victories were divided among 
the eastern and western teams. 
While New York defeated 8t. Louis 
6-4. and Philadelphia defeated De
troit 7-6, Cleveland was beating Bos
ton 16-10, and Chicago beat Wash
ington 4-2.

National.
New York. July, 8.—Cincinnati's 

home run hitting enabled the Reds 
to take the second gam* of the series 
to-day from the New York Giants, 
6 to 3. It waa the aixth straight vic
tory the Reds have scored against 
the Giants.

R. H. B.
Cincinnati ............................... 6 12 1
New York .............................. S 7 0

Batteries—Luqlie and Hargrave; 
Scott. Jotinard, Ryan and Snyder.

Brooklyn, July 8.—8L Louis made 
it two out of three from. Brooklyn 
to-day when Barfoot, in his first 
start of the season, blanked the 
Dodgers, 4 to 0.

R. H. E.
,84, Louie.......... .......................... 4 11.....1
Brooklyn ..................................... 0 8 2

Batteries—Barfoot and Ainsmith; 
Grimes and Taylor .

American
Cleveland. July 8.—Cleveland mad** 

It four atralght from Boston to-day. 
winning 16 to 10 in a game featured 
by hard hitting and fast fielding.

R. H. E.
Boston ........................................10 1» 1
Cleveland ................................. 15 19 0

Batteries — Fullerton, Ferguson, 
Quinn,. Ehmke and Picinlch-; Shaute, 
Begood, Metevier, Uhle and O’Neill.

St. Louis, July 8.—New York won 
to-day’s game from the Browns. 6 to 
4. by piling up a lead in the earlier 
Innings which the locals were unable 
to overcome despite their last inning 
rally during which Bush was driven 
from the box. Ruth knocked out hie 
17th home run on Saturday, but was 
an easy victim for the left hand 
hurlera of the Browns to-day, mak
ing one single In four trips to the 
plate.

R. H. E.
New York  ......... .. 6 11 2
St. Louie  .............................. 4 6 3

Batterie»—Bush, Jones and Hof 
mann; Pruett, Danforth, Bayne, 
Root and Severold.

Chicago, July 8.—Charley Robert
son, whoae suspension waa raised 
by Manager Gleason to-day, engaged 
Whiter Johnson In a pitchers' battle 
and Chicago defeated Washington 
4 to 1. Johnson held the White Sox 
to five hits, but they made them all 
count in the scoring.
Washington ............... .... S t~~:
Chicago .................... ........... 4 6

Batteries—Johnson and Ruel; Rob 
ertaon and Schalk.

Detroit, July 8.—Philadelphia won 
from Detroit to-day, 7 to 6, by 
Ing three runs in the ninth after two 
men were eel. Sheer hit to Rigney 
In the ninth . for what should have 
been the last out and the 
player fumbled the ball. Two singles 
and a double followed:
Philadelphia .*.......................7 11*

jêipî ' a#
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PHIL TAYLOR

SHELBY WOULD FLOAT 
“DEFICIENCY BONOS”

New York* July 9.—Shelby, 
Mont., scene of the Dempsey-Gib
bon# fight, 1# trying to float a 
$200.000 Issue of “deficiency 
bonds” to take care of its lusses 
in promoting the Fourth of July 
bout. The Bond Buyer, a publica
tion devoted to Investment in
terest*. declared to-day. The pro
position has been made to a num
ber of Investment houses to under
write a bond issue of from $.160,- 
000 to $200,000 to cover the ex
traordinary expenses of an elabor
ate Independence Day celebra
tion. it wa* stated. Bankers, 
vnereherrte end «port -wthttemete 
of Shelby and Great Falls were 
said to be supporting the scheme.

Victoria Pro 
Wins Title in 

Close Contest
Phil Taylor Becomes North

west Open Champion After 
Brilliant Play at Seattle

• Special to The Times
Seattle, July 9—Phil Taylor, pro

fessional of the Oak Bay Golf Club. 
Victoria, B. C, won the Pacific 
Northwest open golf championship 
here Saturday, when he turned in 
low score of a field of fifty of the 
finest golfers Un the Pacific North
west. Taylor played good golf all 
the way and deserves the win. He 
beat Bon Stein, Washington state 
amateur champion, by one stroke and | 
Espinosa, Washington state open 
champion by three strokes. Dave 
Black, 1921 and 1922 champion, fin
ished four behind the new cham-

The features of the day were the 
splendid 71 by Taylor in the morn
ing. the brilliant rallies of Bon Stein 
and Espinosa and the collapse of 
Clarke Spiers, who was tied with 
Taylor at the 45th hole.

% f

f

ST. PAUL HAILS
in

Detroit ...................................... 6
Batteries—Harris. Rommel

Jerkins, Bruggy, Holloway, Johnson, 
rands, Dauss and Baaaler, Woodall.

BABE’S EIGHTEENTH
St. Louie, Mo, July 9.—Babe Ruth, 

of the New York Americans, got his 
second home run of the day and hie 
eighteenth of the season in the 
eighth Inning of Saturday’s game 
with St. Louis. Both drive* were off 
Van gilder.

Indianapolis, Ind-. July 9. 
teen annual national clay court ten
nis championship will begin to-day 
on the courts of the Woodstock 
Country Club. William T. Tilden. of 
Philadelphia, present clay court 
Utleholder, will play the first match 
with Claude Watkins, of Louisville. 
Tty., at 2 p. m.

Regina. Seek., July 9.—Regina Im
perial Oil wen the provincial cham
pionship In the Connaught Cup foot
ball playdown by winning the replay 
against Saskatoon C.N.R. here Sat
urday by a score of 2 to 0.

Tommy Gibbons's Auto Show
ered With Flowers As He 

Reached the Home Town
St. Paul, Minn, July 9.—A theatre 

party Saturday night wound tip 
strenuous — day of receptions for
Tommy Gibbons. St. Paul'* “moral 

"’fchamplon heavyweight boxer," who 
returned from Shelby, Mont, Satur
day morning

Gibbons and hie wife and three 
children were thoroughly tired out 
but happy at the end of the welcom
ing programme in which thousands 
of persons participated.

From the time he stepped from the 
train at the Station until late In the 
day Gibbons, whom Jack Dempsey, 
world’s heavyweight champion, could 
not knock out. was given an almost 
continuous ovation. His machine was 
literally showered with flowers.

In a short speech at Rice Park, 
following a parade, Gibbons ex
pressed hie appreciation.

’T am deeply touched by the re
ception tendered me In St. Paul." he 
said. “It is difficult for me to ex
press my feelings.

"I hope to be given the oppor
tunity before long to take my place 
as champion from St. Paul, the city 
of champions. If I made a worthy 
showing In the ring at Shelby it waa 
because I knew St. Paul was behind 
me. I was fighting for the home 
folks, with the St. Paul spirit."

Brilliant Seventy-One-
Taylor had a comfortable lead 

after the third eighteen. When he 
turned in a brilliant 71. Hla closest 
rival, Clark Spiers, was five strokes 
behind, with Dave Black, Bon Stein 
and A1 Espinosa eight strokes be
hind. His afternoon play was faulty 
at time*. He missed several small 
putts, and had hard luck when his 
drive on the 14th hit a tree and land
ed almost unplayable. Taylor had to 
play two shots to get out. and it cost 
him seven strokes. This was bis 
worst hole In the 73.

Bon Stein and Espinosa started 
the last round determined to catch 
Taylor. Stein played a very brilliant 
round, and turned In a 71, one stroke 
behind the champion. For the first 
seven holes It looked very much like 
Esfdnosa would do the almost Impos
sible. He was two under par, and 
had gained three strok* on Taylor. 
The la*t hole waa hla downfall, he 
missed three short putts, an iron and 
drive ending up with a 71. Spiers 
Played well In the morning, and 
turned In a 76. He started the after
noon round badly. Hie driving and 
approaching waa poor, and h* waa 
continually in trouble, taking 82 for 
this round.

Qravlin Led*
Walter Qravlin. of Uplands, played 

good golf In the morning round, 
and led the field for the first 
nine with a 34. He was twice In 
trouble during - the last nine, but 
turned In a 76. In the afternoon he 
waa off his game and turned in a 82.

The final round was played In a 
driving rain, „ but several hundred, 
golfing enthusiastic» braved the ele
ments. and followed their favorites. 
Dr. Willing of Portland. F. Brown of 
Honolulu, Phil Taylor of Victoria and

(Concluded on page 14.)

LEONARD AND LYNCH
TO FIGHT TO-NIGHT

Philadelphia, July l.-rTwo world’s 
champion boxera are scheduled to 
appear to-night in 8-round bouts. 
Benny Leonard, lightweight cham
pion, will meet Alex Hart, of Cleve
land, and Joe Lynch, bantam cham 
pion, will box Bobby Wolgaat, of 
Atlantic City.

Championship 
Golf Play at 

Inwood To-day
Leading Golfers of East 

Win Over West in Series 
of Team Matches

AL DAVIES
Among the fighters on the card for 

the United Services’ tournament at 
the Drill Hall Saturday is A l Davies, 
the hard hitting bantamweight who 
has thrown out an open challenge and 
offered to give an exhibition* should 
a eultable opponent not be found.

From the way the fair sex are en
quiring regarding the contests it looks 
as If the ladles of Victoria are going 
to follow the lead of the European 
and American fair sex. and be pre
sent at the tourney in good numbers. 
Several of the prominent club men of 
the city have signified their Intention 
o flaking their wives to witness the 
bouts and they will occupy ringside

It Is the Intention of Harry Pooley, 
*f.P.P, chairman of the committee 
of management, to have a band In 
attendance and he Is now arranging

Tickets for the boutscan be had at 
the Empire Realty Co., 641 Fort St.

In wood, N. Y„ July 9—Leading 
golfers of the East triumphed Satur
day over links aces of the West In a 
series of team matches on the Bay- 
side course **df the Inwood Country 
Club, where to-day the qualifying 
rounds of the national open cham
pionship will be started.

The greatest Interest of the gal
leries was centered in the clash be
tween Walter Hagen and Gene Far- 
asen and John Black and Jock 
Hutchison, the great 8<x>t, and Black, 
grisxled veteran, who came within a 
stroke of the open championship at 
Skokie last year, turning In a card of 
289 against Saraxen’s 288, played an 
excellent game, but Saraxen and 
Hagen were shooting Invincible golf.

Hagen and Saraxen had the beet 
ball of sixty-six, six under par for 
the course, while Black and Hutchi
son’s best ball was slxty-nlne. three 
under par Hagen's card was a 68. 
Saraxen and Black had 71e and 
Hutchison a 71. Next in interest wa* 
the amateur contest between Robert 
T. Jone*. Jr., of Atlanta and J. S. 
Worthington, Mount Vernon. N. Y., 
substituting for Francis Oulmet and 
Rudolph Knepper, of Sioux City. 
Iowa, and Charles "Chick” Evans, of 
Chicago. They finished ■!! square at 
the end of a brilliant match.

Island Net Titles
• • * • •• « •

Decided at Duncan
Miss Lawson Wins Ladies' Championship For the 

Third Timr; Norman Cor fir* Id of South Cowichan 
Secures Meh’s Title in Four Set Match

NANAIMO SOCCER MEN 
WIN CONNAUGHT GAME

Nanaimo, July 9.—Nenaimo 
defeated Cumberland by the only 
goal ef the day eeered after eixty 
minutes of overtime pley in the 
Connaught soccer provincial 
final Saturday, before 2,500 spec
tator,. Stobbart eeored the 
winning telly from a penalty 
■hot after Dickinson had been 
tripped ineide the penalty eree.

Victoria Win 
Cricket Points

Albions Score Heavily On 
Cranmore Road; Congos 

Play With Ten Men

PLAY OPENS FOR
S. Milne of Vancouver 
Wins in Straight Sets 

in Open Singles

SIKI LANDS KAYO 
BUT GETS NOTHING 

BEYOND THE GLORY

Toronto, July 9.—A cloudy sky but 
otherwise delightful weather early 
to-day gave promise of excellent 
conditions when the Canadian Lawn 
Tennis championships open here to
day.

Matches for to-day are: W H. 
Richards, Vancouver va. D- G. Nich
olson. Montreal; P. E. Wright, Win 
nipeg vs. W. J. Lyons, Ottawa.

In the men's open singles for the 
tennis championships, opened here 
Saturday, A- 8. Milne of Vancouver, 
won In straight sets over W.
Toronto, 6-8, 6-1.

. H. Lind,

NEWSY LOSES OUT

Toronto, July 9.—"Newsy" Lalonde 
has made application for the position 
of coa4*. to the. Granite hockey team, 
which will represent Canada tn the 

I [Olympic hockey tournament, accord- 
Thir- lng to The Star. But. the newspaper 

continues, the position goes to Frank 
Rankin, who coached the Granites to 
victory In the O.H.A. and Allan cup

BRITISH OARSMEN
TO VISIT TORONTO

Toronto, July ;>—The Leander 
Rowing nub eight, bom posed of fam
ous British oarsmen, will visit To
ronto next month, it is announced 
here by the Canadian Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen.

Paris. July 9.—Battling Slkl yes
terday knocked out Marcel Nlllea, a 
French heavyweight pugilist. In the 
second round of what was to 
been a 20-round bout

The white man carried the battle 
to the negro throughout the first | 
slon. The Judgment of those about 
the ringside was that Ni Dee wa* 
sure to be the winner of the one
sided contest.

Ovre-confident from his showing. 
.Mile* came from his corner for the 
second round aa if it was hla inten
tion immediately to finish off hie op
ponent and have the affair ended. 
Then, a* they broke aw*~ Slkl 
swung his left to the jaw of the 
white man and Nlllea went down as 
though he had been struck with an

Slkl was enraged over the decision 
rendered yesterday by the judge of 
the civil tribunal, giving Edmund La- 
parte an Injunction forbidding the 
promoters to pay over to Hikl any 
part of the purse or stakes accruing 
from to-day’s match. Ths black 
man, because of the ooyrt’s decision, 
was fighting merely for "-’dry.

Battling Slkl made a pathetic ap 
peel to Judge Escoffier. of the 
French civil tribunal, against what he 
termed the "persecution” to which 
he haa been subjected for the several 
past month* culminating In an at
tachment placed by one of his numer
ous farmer managers on any and all 
purses or stakes for which the bat
tler may fight In the future.

Slkl haa had a baker's dosen or so 
managers so far. The Sene-^'eee, 
who has been training earnestly for 
the Nlllea battle to-morrow, appeared 
In low spirits. He said: -

"I am tired of fighting foe glory.I got only chicken feed when I licked 
CsrpenMer. Why don’t they let up 
on mat <1 need money for. my 
family."
SPANISH NET PLAYER 

OEFEATSBiLL TILDEN
Glencoe. Ills., July 9—Manuel 

Alonxo, of Spain, defeated William 
T. Tilden, of Philadelphia, the world’s 
moat famous tennis player, 1-8, 11-18, 
8-8. 8-1 her# yesterday.

Alonso's placements and wonderful 
driving force gave Alden one of hie 
worst defeats.

Times Athletes Win
Points for Victoria

1 Victoria Times runners did their share to help Victoria win the meet 
at the Police Sports at the Willows Saturday. The carriers won the re
lay for the second year in a walk-over. C. Connorton, O. W. Jones, C. 
Irving and J. McConnell were all straining on the leash but no opposition 
was offered. The boys gave an exhibition run and win the cup outright 
by virtue of holding In two consecutive years. The lads got ah enthusi
astic reception for the speed they showed. Godfrey W. Jones ran a bril
liant-race and breasted the tape first in the 100 yards open handicap 
against a classy field. Young Bob Addle, only, sixteen years of age, came 
fourth In the half mile open against the best from the home town, 
Seattle and Vancouver; Bid Hopkins, only eighteen years M age, ran 
second in the half mile. It was only his second time out over the half 
mile course, having previously been a 220-yards man. A lot of credit for 
the success of the young Times runners 1* due to the handling of George 
Geddln, an old time Scotch athlete with all training and coaching 
knowledge at his finger tips. Hopkins will represent The Victoria Times 
In the mile and half mile at the Vancouver Police Sports.

Beat Macaulay Point in 
Singles and Four Ball 

Matches Yesterday
Upland* golfers came out top in 

both inter-club games with Macaulay 
Point yesterday. Counting one point 
for a win, the winning team regis
tered 64 pointa In the four ball 
games to Macaulay Point’s 2%. In 
the singles Uplands secured 114 
peints, Macaulay 44 point*. Score» 

•ingles.
Macaulay Uplands

F. W. Caldwell 0 J. Caven ...........:
G. R. Florence 1 P. Edmunds

CONNAUGHT CUP SOCCER
Toronto, July 9.—The Ulster and 

the Wllly»-Overland soccer teams 
were w'lnnere here Saturday In the 
elimination games to represent On
tario In the Cbnnaugh Cup series.
They will play off for the finals this 
week and the winning team will rep
resent Ontario against the Quebec 
champions.

The victors in the Ontario-Quebec 
home-and-home series will play the 
New Ontario winners at Fort Wil
liam. and the successful team will 
proceed to Winnipeg to mqet the 
champions of the Weet.

Saturday’s games were as follows:
Ulster defeated Toronto Irish, 2 

to 0.
Wi I lye-Overland defeated Gunn.

TENNIS FINALS ON 
WILLOWS COURTS

Large Crowd Watches Close 
Matches Saturday in 

Club Handicaps
Final tennis games were played on 

the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club 
court* yesterday, and the Interest 
shown In the game was evidenced 
by the fact that In spite of the heavy 
rain of the morning there was a good 
attendance of spectators. As pointed 
out by Secretary Brown, the work of 
the handicapping committee was well 
rewarded by the close games that 
were played in most classes.

Tom Christie won the under-fifteen 
tennis centre championship of Van
couver Island. Miss Hope Learning 
won the girls under eighteen singles.
Results were as follows:

The following are the results:
Men’s singles—Mr. D. M Gordon 

ve. Mr. V. G. Ley. unfinished. Mr 
Gordon leading. 2 seta to 1.

Men’s double*—Proctor and Me- 
Callum (minus defeated WaHon
ami (emrtl*). 9-4 .ruin/, maw ..

H B. M,,» QUALIFYING PLAY JN
(minus 30) defeated Ml** Wdlfenden r»m r- nuiumnn

G. M. Lynes.. 1
T. Burns ......... 1
T. Clark ..............0
H. M. 8. Bell. 0 
J. A. Davidson 0 
A. D Findlay.4 
O. Rlsman .... 6
T. Angus ...... 0
R. E. Webb . . 0 
W. Christopher 0 
M. H. Hurley.. 0
O. Jones ..............0
Lieut. Stephens 1 
R. H. For» .... 0

Capt. Warder..
8. L. Feesey ..
R. K. Young ..
J. Phelan .........
A. H. Marriott
O. Pretty ..........4
P. Austin .... 1 
W. P. Vneworth 1
B. H. Aar on son 1
W. Leas ........... 1
L. B. Trimen.. 1 
A. C. Futcher. 1 
J. Macfarlane . 0 
D. 8. Tait ... . 1

(mime* 181, 3*4, 4^-6* jt-f,
Ladles* double*—Miss M. Campbell 

and Miss Hope Leemlng (minus 1-6) 
defeated Mrs. Dennleton and Mise M. 
Leemlng (minus SO). 6-1, 6-0.

Mixed double»—Misa Jackson and 
Colpman (plus 8-6) defeated Mr». 
Rlckaby and Flett (minus 18-4), 6-8, 
4-8, 6-4.

Boys under fifteen — Master Tom 
Christie defeetêd Master E. V. Cabel- 
du. 6-4, 6-8.

Girls under eighteen — Miss Hope 
Leemlng defeated Misa Helen Wil
son, 7-6, 7-6.

Total ...........4 4 Total .....114
Four Ball Match*.

Caldwell and Florence, Macaulay, 
0; Caven and Edmonds, Uplands. 1.

Lynes and Burns, Macaulay, 1; 
Warder and Feesey. Uplands. 0.

Clark and Bell. Macaulay. 0; Young 
and Phelan. Uplands. 1.

Davidson and Findlay. Macaulay, 
0; Marriott and Pretty. Upland* 1.

Rlsman and Angus, Macaulay, 0; 
Austin and Un worth. Uplands. I.

Webb and Christopher, Macaulay. 
0; Aaronson and I.eea, Uplands. 1.

Hurley and Jones. Macaulay, 4; 
Trimen and Futeher. Upland*. 4.

Stephens and Fort, Macaulay, 1; 
Macfarlane and Tail. Upland». 6. 

Total»,' Macaulay, 7; Uplands.!7.

Special to The Times.
.Duncan, July 91—In the finals of the ladies’ singles Island 

championship played off on the Duncan lawn tennis courts yes
terday, Miss Lawson of Victoria defeated Mrs. Hicks (South 
Cowichan), 6-3, 6-4. Thus Misa Lawson again wins the challenge 
cup. She first won this Island championship in 1913, but owing to 
the war it was not again played for until 1922, when Miss Lawson 
defeated all comers, repeating the performance again this year.

In a four-set match Norman Corfield (South Cowichan) again 
defeated V. Westwood (Vancouver) in the finals for the men's 
Island championship, the score being 4-6, 9-7, 7-5, 6-0.

Mr. Corfield thue retain, the hand- 
some challenge cup for another year.

The finals In the ladles’ double* 
produced some excellent tennis and 
the final win of the two Duncaa 
Club players was well deserved. Mrs. 
W. E. Christmas and Mrs. Gooding 
defeating Mrs. Hicks and Mrs. Ta« 
(South Cowichan). 8-8, 0-6, 8-6.

In the men’s doubles N. T. Corfield 
and yW. E. Corfield played an excel
lent game, beating Westwood and 
Young of Vancouver, 6-4, 6-3. This 
put them in the finals against 
Stevens and Cosgrave, also of Van
couver. In the finals later the Van
couver pair won the first two seta, 
the Garfield Brothers took the next 
set, rain then preventing the finish 
of the match, which was resumed on 
Sunday.

Further matches In the mixed 
doubl* were:!

Mrs. Hicks1 and F. Kingston de- 
7c»t*d ^Mrs. Lander and J. Steven»,

Miss Lawson and V. Westwood de
feated^ Mrs. Tagg and N. Corfield,

Saturday’s Play.
Men’s singles—Reg. Corfield de

feated Cosgrove (Vancouver), 6-1 
and 7-6. V. Westwood (Vancouver) 
defeated Stevens (Vancouver), 6-1 
and 6-6. F. C. Kingston (Duncan) 
defeated H. Finlayson (South Cow
ichan), 6-1 and 6-2. Young ( Van
couver U defeat êd^Whttla TCowlehan),
6-4, 6-1. C. Westwood defeated Reg. 
Corfield, 6-2, 6-3. Young defeated 
Kingston. 1-6, 6-4, 6-2.

Semi-final round — Westwood 
(Vancouver) defeated Stepney 
(South Cowichan), 6-2, 6-3. N. T. 
Corfield (Duncan) defeated Young 
(Vancouver), 7-6, 6-2.

Ladies’ singles—Mrs. Hicks (Routs 
Cowichan) defeated Mies A. Robert
son (Duncan), 6-1, 6-2.

*wni- finals—Mi** Lawson (Vic
toria) defeated Mrs. W. E. Christ
mas (Duncan), 6-4, 6-2. Mrs. Hicks 
(South Cowichan) defeated Ml* 
Hayward (Duncan), 6-2, 6-3.

Men * doubl*—R. T. Corfield and 
W. E. Rmythe. 6-2, 6-4. Stevens and 
Cosgrove (Vancouver) defeater 
WhHla and Fairchild (Victoria), 6-1,

Semi-finals—N. T. and R. Corfield 
def*ted Westwood and Young. 6-4, 
6-2. SteVens and Cosgrove (Van
couver) defeated Whitla and Fair- 
child. 6-1, 6-2.

Ladles’ double* (semi-finals)— 
Mrs. Gooding and Mrs. Christmas 
(Duncan) defeated Miss Lawson 
(Victoria) and Mrs. Lauder (Dun
can). 6-3, 6-4. Mrs. Hicks and Mrs. 
Tagg defeated Mrs. O. Corfield and 
Mrs. Tagg. S-6, 0-6. 6-6.

Mixed doubles—Mr. Compton- 
Lundle and Miss Dawson-Thomas 
defeated Colthurst and Mies Mac- 
bean. 6-3, 6-3. E. C. Young (Van
couver) and Mrs. E. C. Corfield 
(South Cowichan) defeated Mr. 
Compton-Lundi» and Mi* Daweon- 
Thomas. 6-4, 6-4. Mr. and Mr*. 
Christmas defeated Mr. Rmythe and 
Miss Hayward. 6-2. 6-0. Westwood 
and Misa Lawson defeated J. Temple 
and Mrs. Dawson-Thomas. 6-0, 6-L 
Mr. and Mrs. Christmas defeated A. 
H. Lomas and Mias V. Robertson. 
6-3, 6-0. F. L. Kingston and Mrs. 
Hicks defeated Cosgrove and Mrs, 
Gooding, 6-4, 6-4.

; GOOD SCORES MADE 
AT BISLEY SHOOT

Victoria forged ahead at the 
pense of the Congos. and the Albions 
took the points from United Servie* 
In Saturday’s league cricket games. 
The Albions did some high scoring 
at Uranmore Road, and had 196 on 
the board for five wickets before they 
declared their Innings clo*d. The 
Congo*' defeat was aided by the fact 
that they only had ten men to field 
against Victoria.

The full scores follow:
Albion

Hudson, c Armstrong, b Çobbett 
Hoggarth, c Steven», b Cobbett
Barclay, c end b Aekey .............
Burton, c Biles, b Durling .........
Ismay, not out ..........................
Lethaby, not out ............................
Geiger, not out ..............................

Extras 16

Total ................................................. 186
Freeman. Pile, Jordon and Mayne 

did not bat
United Services

Wilcox, b Freeman ......................
Stevens, c. Hudson, b Jordon ..
Askey, run out..................................
Cobbett, b Freeman .....................
Lashmar. at. Pile, b Burton ....
Scott, b Freeman .........;. ;............
Biss, c Burton, b Freeman .........
Hearoey. c Ismay. b Freeman ..
Armstrong, b Freeman ...........
Vichard, c Freeman, b Jordon ..
Durling. not out ..............................

Extras ......... .................................

Total ..................... 168
Bowling Anelyei»

Albions* innings— a W. R.
Cobbett ..................... .. 14 2 73

.. 12 1 70

.. 2 0 20
Durling ................... ! .. 4 1 17

United Service»’ innings—
O. W R.

Jordan ........................ .. 11 2 62
Kreeman ................... .. 12 6 46
Hoggarth................... .. 2 0 18

.. 2 0 6
Burton ....................... .. 3 1 19

Congregational—First Innings
A. Slocombe. Sr., b Wilkinson.. 14
W. E. Ellis, c Verrai!, b 8. Gilles

pie ......... .............................................
Q. Leemlng, b Wilkinson...............
K M Pate, b Wilkinson ...............
H T. Lock, b S. Gillespie ........
B. Martin, o A. Martin, b Wilkin-

E. R. Lock, not out .......................
A. Slocombe, Jr., b Wilkinson .. 
A. Smith, st Tomlaln, b Wilkin-
F. Maurice, b Wilkinson ." !'.* .* .* !

Extras ..............................................

IITotal ....:*..........................:
Second Innings

A. Slocombe. Sr. b E Gillespie.. 11
W. E. Bllla. c Coley, b Wyl* .... 1
O. Leemlng. c Grant, b Anderson I
K. M. Pate, b Wyles........................ fl
H. T. Look, c Martin, b Anderson 6 
E. Martin, not out .......................... 8
E. R. Lock, c Martin, b Grant.... 0
A. Slocombe. Jr., c Tomalin, b

Wyles .......................  8
A. Smith, b Grant ............................ 2
F. ̂ Maurice, b E. Gillespie....................  0

Total ................................................... 61
Victeria

D. Gillespie, b H. Lock........... 6
E. Gillespie, b E. Lock...................  36
H. A. Tomalin. b Ellis.................... 68
Wilkinson, b Ellis .......................... 60
S. Gillespie, not out ........................ 83

Total ................................................. Ill
Coley. Wyles. Verra». Grant, An

derson and Martin did not bat. 
(Ceacludsd es peg# 14. i

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
Inwood. N. Y., July 9.—The first 

players were called to the first tee 
of the Inwood Country Club links this 
morning to open the qualifying play 
for the 27th United HtsTes National 
Open Golf championship. Three 
hundred and sixty golfers, thirty-one 
of them amateur*, are entered.

The 1922 champion. Gene Saraxen. 
paired with Leo Diegel, of Washing
ton, will play tçrdey.

David Splttal, of Toronto, is the 
only Canadian entry.

her dub feme* wt tn full 
strength to the police sports on 
Saturday to Sake part. In the «wott
ing event Good play waa seen in all 
stages of the game, the play being 
double hand, 21 shots up.

J. Lelper and J. McMillan carried 
away the first prise (silver medal»). 
with B. Watt and A. McMillan second 
prise. al»o silver medal». Two more 
game» will »ee the end of the Wither» 
Cup. J McMillan v». D. McCaig are 
in the eemi-final, with D. McMillan 
in the final. The finaliste in the 
second division cup are H. Reid And 
F Taylor. A handicap league will be 
run by the second division after the 
cup final.

Bieley, Eng., July 9 (Canadian Prew 
cable)—The principal event of tbo 
opening day Saturday at the 
meeting at Bieley held under the aus
pices of the National Bialey Associa
tion, Her Mnjesty Queen Mary's Pria# 
waa won by Capt. G. B. Champion, of 
the First Manchester Regiment 
Splendid conditions prevailed during 
the shoot, and ail branche» of the 
servi* were weli represented. Good 
scores were made and there were 
several possible* at the 200-yard

Entries for the Alexandra Cup, tyro 
competition, to-day are heavy. There 
are 400 more entries for the. Bieley 
shoot this year than last year and 
keen competitions are anticipated 
Thetotal value of the money prises

The Canadian Bieley team arrived 
at camp In lit condition for the big 
■hoot of the next two weeka The 
first competition proper ie the Conan 
Doyle match on Friday, but much le 
expected of them in the meet In the 
Sweepstakes and practice eboot 
matches.

Additional Sport on Pa«a M.

GOOD, CLEAN

D*Ur.nd In tb. City
Phone 2»8

The Moore-Whittingtoi 
Limber Ce.

f. .



Women's Çloves at 
Sale Prices

. --------------------*-------- -----
Heavy quality 811k Olovee with 
double tipped fingers, «s&brotder- 
ed point*; In shade* of block and 
white or white and blank; all 
sise*. Value |LB9. July Sale 
Psloa per pair ...........................88#

“Kayitr” Bilk Qlmne
Good quality Bilk Qloves with 
deuble tipped fingers, two-button 
length. Come In black and whtta 
grey, mode, mastic, dark brown, 
pongee and light brown. Value 
•LI6. July Sals Prlca per
pair ..................>......................... 79*

Misses Long Bilk Gloves 
With double flnsrr tips, self 
points: sites 1 to L Come in 
white only. July Sols Price, per 
pair ......................................... fl.»»

—Main Floor

PHONE 1(70

Connecting AH

80e LUNCHEON
..Aem& AftU* from. ALIA ikJJL 

Fourth Floor.

a?

Stirring Values in Quality 
Sheetings

Bleiehed end unbleeehed sheetings in English end Cenedien nekes, 
woven from strong cotton ysrns in round thresd and plain weeves 
absolutely free from filling. Wonderful values at the following prices:

Bleached Sheetings
71 Inches wide. July 
Sels Price, per yard ..

Unbleached Sheetings
72 inches wide. July 
Sale Pries, per yard .
71 inches wide. July 
Bale Prlca per yard . 
•1 inehss wide. July 
Bale Price, per yard . 
II Inches wlda July 
Sale Price, per yard .
72 Inches wide. July 
Sale Price, per yard .. 
10 Inches wide July 
Bale Price, per yard .

66c
86c
76c
95c
79c
89c

TO Inches wide. July 
dale Price, Per yerd .. 
70 Inches wide, July 
Bale Prlca Per yard .. 
SI tache, wide. July 
Bale Prlca Per yard .. 
II Inches wlda July 
Bale Prlca Per yard

...59c 

...69c 
77c 
69c 
79c

—Main Floor

Everything in This Department Reduced

Stock Up On Towels
.At These Low Prices

White end Colored Turkish Towels
Only 6* dossn of these splendid 
towels to be offered at this «price. 
Choice of white sad colored. July

5Price for $1.00
White and Fancy Turkish Towels

Turkish Towels of a closely woven 
pile and in good aises. Choice of 
fancy or an white. Values to 11.00.

.....63c

Buck Towels
An exceptional opportunity for hotel 
keepers and rooming house pro
prietors as well as the household, to 
stock up in towels. Splendid wear
ing and drying qualities.
ma n nr jwr Bats Prtee,
each ...............
Bise SS x SI. July Bale Price,

Biso 21 x 4L July Bale Price, 
each ...........................................

T

39c 
67c

Main Floor

36-Inch Cho San Crepes-—Value $£.50—for 
$1.98 a Yard

Only 150 yards of these popular crepes, woven with the heavy crepe ef
fect so much desired. Choose from orange, rose, almond green, henna 
and fuschia; 36 inches wide; value $5.50.
July Sale Price, per yard ................ ........................... $1.98

—Main Floor

High-Grade Wool Fabrics—Values to $4.95 
for $1.98 a Yard

Here is the beat offering in wool fabrics you have teem for a long time. 
Included in the collection are handsome checks,' stripes and plaid ef
fects, fine worsted suitings, in mixed effect ; also pure wool velours ; 
54 inches wide ; values to $4.95. d* "| QQ
July Sals Price, per yard ..................... ..............................«DA*q/0

—Mem Floor

Everything in This Department Reduced

Drapery Specials for Tuesday’s 
Selling

Booteh Curtain Muslim Drapery Fabrics
Extra fine quality Muslins, In IS and Including Bilks. Popline end Sateens. 
41 inch widths. Bulteble for dresses In IS end 10 Inch widths. Come In 1
as well as curtains; values to tic. coloring, to harmonise with any
July Sale Prlca QQ_ color scheme; values to ll.lt. July
per yard ........... ...T...... OÏFC Sale Price, • OQee

per yard .........................................UarV
Xew Dot and Bordered
Marquisettes Short Lengths of Casement Cloth

Beautiful Curtain Fabrica In the All our short lengths of Casement 
very finest quality marquisettes, with Cleth grouped te clear at thla low
filet border effect. In stripe and dot price. Juft enough In each piece te
deslgBs to »uit any window; values make Into two or three curtains,
to 7$c. July Bale Price, f?Qn values to $1.M. July Bale KQg»
per yard .......................................... OefV Price, per yard .............................. vVV

—Third Floor

Everything in This Department Reduced

Gamp Furniture at Greatly 
Reduced Prices

Haiti weed Folding Camp Stools Hardwood Folding Camp Tables
With whit* canvas tops Tand well 81 se 24 x SI, in natural /Jff
bolted frames. July S*le finish. July Bale Price, «rUeUtl
Prie* ........................********** RyHniPf Ohsin

Hardwood Folding Camp Chain with arms. July s,i* #q 1 c
With white canvas top* end elet Price ............................................. wOelO

... ... Beet Quality Folding Wire
. ___ _ . Camp Cots

Hardwood Folding (mam VPltb herd wood h«ed end foot pUeea.
with shaped wood nota. Slat back double woven wire web with uahl,aid eriT&im-msMO. A very light. Support*. July 4SI* ff j gft
but atrong and Handy chair for the Price ........................  UTTt.tlV

ptm ..............$2.50 Best Quality Camp Mattresses
... ,__ Made from ell whit* felt and built

Becllning Deek Chairs in layers, covered with good quality
With long beck end canvas mt A art ticking. July Bale d» A PA
very comfortable chair. ffq AA Price ............................................. drxeslv
July Sal# Price ....................WddeVV —Fourth Floor

the sale of all sales
Everything in the Store Reduced

Except Groceries and Contract Lines

Model Evening Gowns and Wraps
At Remarkable Reduction

Evening down of Fuschia Georgette
Trimmed with sequins, six* SI; value $69.60. July Bale $3t) 00

Evening Gown of Green Brocaded Satin Crepe
Trimmed with pearl beads, sise 21; value $76.00. July 8*1*
Price ........................................ .*.........................................................................

Evening Gown of Pointeette Georgette „
Gird Is of black and green French roses, els* 91; value $19.10. July QQ

Evening Gown of Stiver and Kings' Blue Tissue Cloth
Biss Is; value $111.00. July Bale ______1.'__________ ‘____
Price............................... .................................... ..

Evening Gown of Orchid Georgette
Beautifully beaded, else 19; value $111.00. July B*l*
Price ........................ ................................................«.................*........................... ..

Model Wrap Coat
Of king*' blue chiffon velvet, lined with Ivory satin, sis* SI; value £4Q rn 
1116.00. July Bale Price ...................................................................... ................ .. d^VeUV

$39.50

$55.00

$59.50

Lined with 
Price

Evening Wrap of Black Chiffon Velvet _ __ ,__ ______
i white silk, site 40; value $100.00. July Bale Jgg 00

—Second Floor

Everything in This Department Reduced

Sports and Afternoon Dresses 
Values to $25.00, July Sale 

Price, $12.95
Smart modela in all time crepe, Canton crepe 

end cantonette. They feature new necks, 
short sleeves and side panels and strappings 
of self material. Come in odd sixes and 
colors of green, sand, brown, canna, Paisley, 
grey, blue end others; sixes &IO ACT 
16 and 18. July Sale Price «D Atieq/O

Women’s Raincoat 
Special

A good rubberized raincoat is a real necessity 
all the year round. Here is your opportunity 
to buy one at a big saving in price. Comes 
with loose style trench back ; two-way collar 
and all-round belt. Fswn shade only ; sizes 
16 to 44; originally $18.50. d»f À QF 
July Sale Price ................. .. «y Ax/eï/O

- Second Floor

Extraordinary Values in
.Whitewear and Corsets

leil

Everything in This

Envelope Chemises
Mad* from rood quality longcloth. dainty 
top* of embroidered organdie and lace. 
Other* with neat embroidery, shoulder 
straps or built up shoulders. Come in 
white or flesh. July Bale Prices. ft.lS.
*1.35. $1.79 and ...................... $*.*5

Mull Bloomers
Well made garments In pink
only; value 71c. July Bale
Price .......... ..... ...................... SSd

Cotton Crepe Bleomer*
Made from soft quality crepe.

----- finished at kn** with frill.
Cam** in flesh and blu*. July

Better Quality Corsets Greatly Reduced
In th* well-known make* of Nemo. Namale, La Diva. 
Bop Ton and Compton, suitable for slender, medium 
end average figures, in white or pink coutile, broche or 
batiste; low and medium busts, various skirt lengths 
Sixes 21 to 24.
Virtue to 91.71. July Bale
Price ......................................................................
Values to 11.71. July Bale 
Price ......... ............ *......... .......... ..................

........ . $3.98
.............. $4.98
Everything in This Department Reduced

Department Reduced 

Cotton Gowns
Pink Cotton Gowns, V neck or built ud 
shoulders, trimmed with colored einch
ing and lace edging. July Sale Price. 89c

Crepe Gowns
Dainty Crep* Gowns, in pink or white, 
round neck and klmona alccvee. front 
neatly shirred. Also Pink Mull Gown*, 
round neck, front neatly embroidered .in 
pink and blue. July Bale Price, $1.30

Outiixe Gowns ....
Kxtra large Crepe Gowns, round neck and 
klmona sleeves, front shirred or irlmme.l 
with colored embroidery. Cornea in 
white or flesh. July Bale Price . . $1.59 

55$ —Second Floor

Corsets Vstnee te $13.80 for $6.98
Included In this group are a number of Goenard 
Front Lace Corsets, suitable for full figures. Bon 
Ton and Crompton Corsets, In high, medium or 
low busts, with elastic Inserts; others have the 
popular elastic top. Bises Jo to 24.
July Bale Price ......... ...............................

—Second Floor
$6.98

^ MILLINERY ^ 

CLEARANCE
Trimmed end ..mi-trimmed 

bate In charming style* and
colors; values to It.H. 
July Sale Prie*

$1.50
-Boeabd Floor

Idee I Suits for the motorist. Oool, serviceable and nest ap
pearance ; Norfolk style jackets with all-round belt* and a
plentiful peg shaped trousers that fit comfortably. Fifiiahcd 
with cuff bottoms; all sizes.
July Sel» Pries .................. :.... <

—Main Floor
$6.30

Pure Wool While 
Blankets at Reduced 

....Prices
You will do well to antici

pate your requirements in 
Blankets from this offering. 
These blankets are of excellent 
quality and you can order with 
every confidence. Made from 
thoroughly scoured pure wool 
yarns by experienced Yorkshire 
weavers who are the best blan
ket makers in the world.
Size. Weight. Sale Price 
64 x 84, 6 lbs. per pair $0-95 
68 x 86, 7 lbs., per pair $7.95 
72 x 90, 8 lbs., fier pair $8.95

—Main Floor

Odd Rugs at Worth While 
Reductions

Intending mg buyers should visit our Carpet Department and see the 
wonderful values which we are offering during this site. Wiltons, 
Axminster* and other mgs in reliable qualities are all marked at 
greatly reduced prices.

Everything in This Department Reduced

One Only Wilton Runner
Size 2-tt. 3-In x l-ft. Value IH.73.
July Bale ------- (1C 7Ç
Price ............... ....................  «DAtf.ltl

One Only Ax mini ter Rug
Size (-ft. (-Th. x »-ft. 'Value (29.71.
July Sale 
Price $25.00
Size 9-ft. X (-ft. Value (42 00.
July Bale 
Price ......... $35.00
Size 9-ft. X 12-ft Value $62.50.
July Bala 
Price $45.00

One Only Wilton Bug
Size «-ft 9-In. X 9-ft. 
July Sale
Price ............a.........

One Only Beronk Bug
Bise 6-ft. 9-ln. S 9-ft. 
July Bale
Price ....................................

One Only Wilton Rug
Bise 9-ft. x 10-ft. 9-in. 
July Bale
Price ....................................

Value $39.76.

$29.50
Value $61.50.

$39.50
Value $65.00.

$69.50

Reversible Wool Rugs
Heavy Quality Reversible Wool Rugs, 
for bedrooms or halls 10 only; 
valiie $8.60. July Bale *9 OQ 
Price ..........  tD4de^e/

Extra Heavy Plaited Wash Bugs 
in Oval Shape

HIM 27 x 14; value (7.60. CA
July Bale Price .....................«DO.UV
Size 14 x 43; value (11.10. njr
July Sale Price .......................tBa/.IU

Wilton Bugs of Extra 
Fine Quality

To purchase a rug at the price quoted 
is really a worth while saving- 
Size 6-ft. 9-in. x 9-ft. Value SSI.60.

Two Only Wilton Rugs
Bixe 9-ft x 12-fL Value 
July 8*1*
Price ......................

1110.00,

July Bale 
Price .... —......

Size 9-ft.
July Sale
Price ---------- ..---------- ».

Size 9-ft. x 10-ft. S-in. 
July Bale 
Price .........

Bixe 9-ft.
July Bale 
Price .—.

$49.50
9-ft. Value 185 00.

...... $73.50
Value $110.00.

$85.00
x 12-ft. Value $125.00.

_____ $95.00
-—Third Floor. $85.00

Everything in This Department Reduced

SCREEN DOOR SPECIAL
Strongly constructed stained screen doors in three sizes: 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 

8 in. ; 2 ft. 10 in. x 6 ft. 10 in. ; 3 ft. x 7 ft. (j* gQ

—Lower Main Floor.
Regular values to $2.75. July Ssle Price

PAINT
SPECIAL

“Victor" Brand White Peinti 
splendid covering qualities and 
very durable. Specially made 
for Hudson’s Bay Company, 
and therefore thoroughly re
liable. July Bale Price, per 
gallon

$3.50
—Lower Main Floor

July Clearance of 
Glass Tumblers

250 dozen Tumblers go on sale 
Tuesday morning. Neat cut 
edged and star design in four 
different patterns; value $2.50 
per dozen. July d* "| 42Q 
Sale Price, per doz. «P A ,Ot7

Cut Claee Bud Vaeeei value (2 50.

sr**....;... ......$i.69
Fine China Cups and Saucers, in nicely 

decorated patterns; values to 40c 
July Bale OCx»
Price ..................  &Olr

—Lower Main Floor X f

Everything in This Department Reduced

Save $5.00 to $20.00 on a Ward
robe Trunk

For the long vacation trip one of these wardrobe trunks will prove the 
greatest possible convenience. They are fitted up with all the most 
modem contrivances which insure* your cloths being, kept neat and 
tidy while traveling. Here h your opportunity to secure one at a 
substantial saving in price. July Sale Prices from d* I Ari AA
S42.75 to ................. ...»...........................................«PAU I .UU

CLUB BAG SPECIAL
. We have been fortunate In eecurlna another big ehlpmenl of these Bags for our 

July Sale. Black walrus grained leather, Knglleh sewn frame; 1 f)

—Lower Main Floor
fully protected corners. July Sale Price

Men’s Khaki Norfolk Suits 
at $6.30

Drug Savings for Tuesday
Hortlek*! Mailed Milk, value 60c. for 3 
Robinson's Patent Barley, value l*r. for < 
English Bath Cry eta la. value $1*0. for 7 
Ingram'» Face Powder, value Me. for.. 3 
Djer Kiss vanishing Cream, value
Cute* Seta, value $1 00. for ...................j
Eau De Cologne, value $125, for 1 
Witch Masai Cream, value 66c. for 
La Belle Tenet Fowder, value 60c. for 
Liquid Face Powder, value 66c, for 
After Shave Talcum, value 60c, for E

After Shave Lotion, value 60c. for ....S7e
Mealing Ointment, value 26c. for ........1*e
Almond Coaaa Oil Soap, value 15c. 2 for 19c 
WHHama Turkish Bath t*ap. vale* 16c,
. 1 for ........................................................................... . fSa
Coigatea Glycerine Boap, value 2*c. ft

for ............. ...................................................*6e
Celgatee Tell*t Soap. ------- “
Liquid Court Plaster.
*p*elai Powder Puff, ’ 
vinolia Baby leap, value 1

,. .................................. t6e
tap. value 56c a box.
•r. value 16c, for 19a 
Pf. value 15c. ft for Me 
value Me, for ....._«*

(Etmtpano.W

Sale Specials in Purity Groceries
Old Dutch Cleanser, lZ.tlns . ■»■■■, (1X9 
K.iicg. To,.ted éemtiekee, 11 paAete -||W,

for.. • • # ."V e v. v. v *1.0* i acted
Kerr'Jelly Olaee, %-plnt. squat or UU. eer case

do»»" ................ •••n* Choice
Sort Quality Heavy Sealer Binge. « doeen four I 

for ....................     XSc case ■
Pzrowzz, for sealing Jars, f® rC Ftnut « 

package ..........  »*•
Kerr Maeea Ode. wide mouth, per doe. Me
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TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO—
How "Soldier” Jo nee, the Can
adian heavyweUrht, strengthen» 
his neck for his bouts. Suspended 
from his neck is a (««pound field 
weight. Tie waa taught this 
training stunt In England.

TO FACE CHURCH TRIAL—
Archbishop Tikhon, who is to be 
tried by the "red” element in the 
Greek Orthodox church in 
Russia for plotting against the 
Russian government. "The pat- 
riach has sincerely repented in 
ttter'Yhrtt court. TTe must now 
repend in the church," said 
Metropolitan Antonin, following 
the imprisoned leader's confes
sion to being under Czarist in
fluence.

AND THIS IS ROMANCE.—Benjamin Theller. 27. five feet ten
and weighing 208. and Dora Vieg, 25. forty inches high and weigh
ing fifty-five pounds, take out a license to we#S in New York City. 
Here they are Just after leaving the clerk's office. ,

.......THE NfW CHAMPION VISITS TORONTO—Kuaene Crlqul
featherweight champion of the World since his recent victory over 
Johnny Kilhane. visited Toronto last week. A photographer snapped 
the famous frenc h fighter and part of his entourage on their arrival. 
Left to right, the photo shows: Soldier Jones, t'anadtan heavy
weight; Leon Poutet. Crlqui'a sparring partner; Benny Murphy, hie 
American representative, and the champion himself. ART CRITIC DIES — Harry 

Rutley, for many years one of 
the highest authorities and finest 
art critics in

BRINGING THE BALLOT TO THE INDIANS AT MOOSE 
FACTORY.—Magistrate Tucker (in uniform) and Hugh C. Templln 
went by seaplane to Moose Factory on James Bay, Ontario, and 
made a Voters’ list, and opened a polling booth for the election. 
The plane used arid a typical Indian family on "The’bay" are also 
ah own.

England passed 
away last week after a brief 
illness. He had traveled in many 
foreign lands, and came to reside 
in Canada fifteen years ago.

HON. JAMBS M. BECK—A 
unique case is now before privy 
council In London in which the 
United Btatee government, repre
sented by Hon. James Ml. Beck, 
soli cl tor -general at Washington, 
Is suing an Ontario company, 
Motor Wpcks Limited, to re
cover $576.496 on war-time con
tracts. Mr. Beck was given 
special permission by the British 
legal authorities to appear in

MEXICO’S REST—Miss Clara 
Ban Pedro, selected as the most 
beautiful girl In Mexico, was the. 
queen of the celebration com
memorating the 100th anniver
sary of the founding of the City 
of Tampico.

BEAUTY WINNER — Ml*
Helen Jarvis, English dancer, 
won the "Heurs de U H saule" 
contest In Farts. American gicleIN A 13-FOOT LEAP—Remarkable action photo of a trained 

police dog leaping across a II-foot ditch at Berlin. He has the 
grace of a gazelle.

HERE’S GREAT SPORT.------------ ---- --------- -- -. . -And you know that Summer is here when the aquaplane enthusiasts
■tart their i^ort along some of the favored spots of this coast. This young girl is riding the waves at » 

■peed of 26 miles an hour.
were competitors.

.‘fc-

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG
S/V. For tiM* SAW»» !

CiT That HaT Cfir That Rail!
IF fhistti*. Huvuxen **•-»

TaaT haT vp
Snw»,

«ABI AOUT wees
AihT tov 6oT A
uck o* Sensé

ALL HI WORE WAS A SMILE—Whoopee! Every fire-plug In 
the big cities of the East brings Joy to kiddies these hot days. The 
Improvised shower-bath Idea waa started last year In New York, 
and has since spread all over the country.

W You Re. ScairT
W1 OonfcKA run;

noboctt «or 
ft HOLT OF > "W* 
SHIRT Tail , f AJ Fa«

m I (m see
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FORMED IN 1S72, the Ancient and Honorable H yack Battery of New Westminster, British Columbia, 
will retain the old custom of firing a salute in honor of the memory of Queen Victoria as each anniver
sary of the late British Queen comes along. Possibly In no other part of the world le so novel a form* 
•f firing a royal salute by twenty-one “guns’* used as by the Hyack Battery The photograph shows 
two blacksmiths’ anvils placed on end. Inserted In the small receptacle to be found In every anvil le a 
small quantity of powder with a train laid leading several ipches away from the hole. The second anvil 
1» then placed In position end the order is given by the cothmrtnder, ex-Mayor Thomas Owens, who first 
organised the battfery. Inside the blacksmith's shop one of the members' heats an iron rod attached to a 
wooden pole and on the order, “Ready'' being given he rushes outside In the street and touches off the 
gun-powder on the command “Fire” from the officer. "r

PRESIDENTIAL LIMITED—President Harding decided to try 
his hand at wheat binding when he passed through the wheat fields 
of the middle west on his way to British Columbia en route to 
Alaska. The "demonstration" of presidential efficiency a la tractor 
was given on the Chester O’Neil farm
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for tbe forthcoming lYovtoNal Fair 
and il la hoped all members poeatble 
will attend thla meeting. The séc
rétai# Will be glad to heaf from all 
those willing to collect specials tor 
thla show

TO PLAN FOR FAIR

The usual monthly meeting of the 
Victoria and District Rabbit Breed
er»1 Association will be held In the 
T.M.C-A. on Tuesday neat at « pm. 
Further arrangements .will be made

MANY THRILLS INwhich are wot very comfortable, I

New Capitol Organist Delights Audiencea wire you. Then I had to give off 
the deck of a large steamer Into one 
of the* roughest seas I've ever seen 
and swim through the waves to

Boy. but whew
that part was over!

In addition to Sills and Long, the
cast of "The Isle of Lost Ships" In

Frank Campeau, AnnaSOULS FOR SALE Bart Woodruff and
AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY One of the mbit thrilling dramas 

ever shown on the screen Is "The 
Woman With Floor Faces." featuring 
Betty Com peon and Richard Dix. 
which will be the attraction at the 
Dominion Theatre this week. It 1» a 
Herbert Brenon-Paramount produc
tion.

To bring to book a ring of dope 
traffickers, men of wealth and power
ful, the district attorney resigns his 
Job and gains the aid of a clever girt 
crook to open a safe which contains 
a paper Incriminating these nefarious 
operators.

She teltg him there Is but one mow 
who can do the trick and he 1$ In 
prison. An escape Is effected by 
means of an aeroplane, but the crook, 
believing the district attorney is try
ing to win the girl's love, rgldees to 
aid him. Then they go after the 
paper by different tactics. It la the 
centre of a mad struggle for Its pos
session, and a series of climaxes are 
piled on top of one another ere the 
attorney secures the document and 
sends the ftiilty ones to prison. In 
the end. the girl, reformed, wins the 
leva of the district attorney.

Betty Com peon as t he- girt. Richard 
Dix at the district attorney, and a 
cast of favorites In the. pther parts 
make this a super-excellent mystery 
drama. The supporting company la 
tuite capable.

STORM HADES ASCapitol—"Souls for Sale."
Royal—"The Isle of Lost Ships." 
Dominion—^"The Women With 

Four Faces."
Columbia—“The Leopardess." MEN FIGHT DEATH Three Days

Beginning Tuesday Matinee 

Band Concert in front of Theatre before every show. 
Qrand Street Parade at Noon on Wednesday and Thursday.

Three Shows Daily—3, 7 and 9 p.m.

Capitol Presents Notable Fea 
ture With Rupert Hughes’s 

Picture
I never know what is in store for 
me. I may have to take part in an 
automobile collision, swim five miles 
in a stormy sea, fight with an actor 
who is five time* as big as I am. or 
Jump from an aeroplane to the top of 
a moving train. And I’ve done all of 
those things for the benefit of mo
tion picture fans. So do you wonder 
that sometimes I wish I were a 
business man and knew that all 1 
would have to do during the day 
would be to alt at a desk?

“In ‘The Isle of Lost Ships.’ for 
Instance, the author was particularly 
hard on the part I took. Much of 
the time 1 waa wearing handcuffs.

Hurricane at Sea Depicted at 
ColumbiaRupert Hughes has undoubtedly 

made his biggest picture out of the 
ecreen version of his novel of life 
In the motion picture colony in 
Hollywood, “Souls for Sale." This 
Goldwyn picture will be the attrac
tion for six days at the Capitol The
atre, beginning to-day. It is an ab
sorbing tale of everyday, human life 
made picturesque- through its de
piction of motion picture people, their 
activities and relationships.

“Souls for Sale," which attracted 
unusual attention when it waa pub
lished serially In the Red Book 
Magasine and later in book form by 
Harper Brothers, has been one of the 
best sellers of the year. Mr Hughes 
himself prepared the continuity for 
hie screen version of the story, se
lected the cast In association with 
Goldwyn officials, directed, edited, 
cut and titled IL

Mr. Hughe*

Did you ever consider, while view
inga storm in a motion picture, what

Is to be seen In Alice Brady's latest 
Paramount picture. “The Leopardess," 
which Is now showing at the Colum
bia. It 1» a storm at sea. the realism 
of which has never been surpassed la 
any previous production. If one 
could have stepped into Paramount's 
Eastern studio during the filming of 
this picture they would have observed 
a roost interesting spectacle.

Over the set that was being used

SCASO*

GEORGIA
NOW AT ROYAL

were stretched many ibs of pipe
reaching from one side of the scene 
to the other. This pipe was gener
ously perforated with small holes 
through which the water, when turned 
on. came spurting In huge sprays. On 
either side were two large aeroplane 
propellers which swept the down
coming flood mercilessly. Four im- 
n.ense lights next to the wind ma
chines proved most realistic light
ning reproducers. With all going at 
once the result was a storm of terri
ble fury similgr to that shown in 
"The Old Homestead." And as the 
storm raged two men engaged in 
deadly battle on a steamer yacht.

Don’t fall to see this splendid pic- 
turisatlon of a thrilling story by 
Katharine Newlin Burt, which tells 
of a South Sea Island girl who Is 
forced to wed a disreputable white 
rnan and who. after suffering many 
hardship*. regains . her freedom 
through a vengeful leopardess. Ed
ward Langford and Montagu Love 
portray the principal roles in sup
port of the star.

Introduces

The circus scenes contain some 
photography that has never been 
surpassed in any production yet put 
before the public. Much of the 
endit of this Is duo to Mr. Hughes' 
cameraman, John Mescal 1. but the 
Idea for the effects was originated by 
Mr. Hughes. James Flood was the 
assistant director and Cedric Gib
bon*. Goldwyn's art director, pre
pared some of the most unusual set
tings that this studio has yet put 
out.

For the interpretation of the story 
some of the most noted player* In 
the film world were engaged. Eleanor 
Board man. young, beautiful and 
charming, who was pelected out of 
2.VOO young women in New York 
City desirous of acting for the 
screen, was given the leading role 
of Remembeç Steddon because of the 
epirit of youthful charm which she 
Imparted to her role in Mr. Hughes' 
“Gimme" and the part of Amelia 
Bed ley in "Vanity Fair" and because

mmw
and

Orchestra

played by Mr. Burraston. Is also 
jaads vary realistic and. am
the capabilities of the organ to full 
advantage Melody Is a tjrong point 
throughout thla play'* entire pro
gramme. hénee his music is always 
entertaining and pleasing.

Mr. Burrnston has also the advan
tage of having a splendid pro
gramme of pictures, as this week's 
bill at the Capitol Is one of the best 
lately presented In the city.

Peacy 8. Burraston. the new Cffp- 
Itot organist, has already ma* Mm* 
self a big favorite with Capitol audi
ences. His feature organ numbers 
are receiving lightly big applause. 
He is getting wonderful results from 
the Capitol concert organ, the com
binations of which he is a master, 
being remarkable for their sweetness 
of tone ând melodious charm. The 
■torm scene in "Souls for Sale,” as

The Angel in
the House OF IV

AT THE

PLAYHOUSE mm
WORLDConwrvktlv, headquarters. Campbell 

Building Other commltteee will 
msrt Wednesday night.

CONSERVATIVES TO 
HOLD BIG PICNIC 

HERE ON AUGUST 8
iat the LONDON FRl

WATCH FOR THE
STREET
R4RÆDE

•eye e# It:
Onuloely comic.ttrlt'T _ 

ceased laughing.
Graphic.—It to a work of genius.
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and 

SATURDAY MATINEE 
Curtain RJO and 2J0 

Phone SSS1

INDIGESTION
relieved In two mlnutee withWednesday, August 8, has been 

choeen as the date for the Victoria- 
Liberal-Conservative Association's 
monster picnic. The pipes at which 
the affair will be held has not been 
selected yet, but will be announced 
shortly. The finance and dance com
mittees arranging details of the pic-

SOLID.

"What are you going to do when 
you get through college?"

Tm going to be a concrete engtn-

"WelL you've got the heed for It."

Gas, acid, sour burning stomach 
all quickly relieved with JO-TO.

TAffrtr

NO ADVANCE.USUAL PRICES.Marshall Milton SiUtBanquet.
ntc wttt meet to-night fh the Liberal- Drug stores....As. a reward xd merit -for. their 

fine acting in "Tbe Christian." 
Richard DU and Mae Busch were 
cast respectively for the role of the 
motion picture .director. Frank Clay
more. and the picture star, Robina 
Tee le. Both give performances 
which prove that the judgment of 
production officials was sound in se
lecting them. Barbara La Marr was 
especially signed to play the part of 
the screen vampire. Leva l^emaire; 
Frank Mayo acts the part of the 
screen hero, Tom Holby; and Lew 
Cody plays the part of the vlllaniou* 
Owen Bcudder. Other famous names 
occur In the cast, notably, Arthur 
Hoyt, Roy Atwell. William Orlamond. 
Forrest Robinwon, David Imfooden,

USUAL PRICESALL THIS 
WEEK

Mstinee
251 and 35fEvening

Children i All Day)
crew of eleven of the most beautiful 
girls that could be found in the pic
ture colony in Hollywood.

THE ONE BIG PICTURE OF THE SEASON
NIGHT AT ROYAL

Novelty Sea Overture Will Be 
Rendered RUPERT HUGHESA. Preacntt, the conductor of the 

Royal Orchestre, hae ju«t received 
from the composer, a novelty over
ture that will fit the presentation of 
■ The lale of lent Ships." arhlch I» 
the feature this areek as though if 
waa written for It. The overtuqr de
scribe. the life on board ship from 
the time It la commissioned until 
the time returns to port. The fol-

Sensational Story of Motion Picture Life

dale, Bey of Biscay. Action. Hearts 
■ - | Death of Nelson, Victory.

Homeward Bound.
_ _____lieu Yo Spaniab
Ladle», Arrival In England. Home 
Sweet Home and Rule Britannia 
* In addition te thla. other number» 
will aleo be given that will greatly 
enhance the showing of thla very fine 
picture

of Oak.
Saury A ret hues. 
Farewell end i

THIS GREAT CASTWITH
ELEANOR BOARDMAN, FR 
IE BUSCH, RICHARD DIX,

BARBARA LA MARRACTOR'S PERILS
Will Present ‘Isle of 

Lost Ships" ~ THE MUSIC "
SPECIAL MUSIC INTERPRETATION

RUPERT HÜGHES
The general Impression current 

among the patrons of motion pictures 
that the life of a movie actor 1. 
pretty soft" will find no champion In 
Milton Sills, one Of the moat popular 
of leading men. and whp can now be 
seen at the Royal Theatre In 'The 
tale Of Lost Ship».- a First National 
attraction produced by M C. Levee 

*lun,Y
“If you h*te h*rd work and a Ye 

afraid of danger—don't try to become 
a movie actor,” to Slllk’ advice to 
those youths who are ambitious for a 
screen career. “Choose some easy 
and safe Job. like a steeplejack, 
making dynamite or aviation.

“Of course there Is nothing par
ticularly strenuous or dangerous 
about clasping the heroine In your 
arme at the end of the picture and 
pressing a kiss on her lips, but even 
then you get somewhat wean' of the 

• rouge. •
leave home in tbe morning

Has made a daring motion picture. He 
pictures vividly the truth about the 
studios—that brilliant Hollywood colony 
whoso follies and fettles occupy the at
tention of ths world. Here is the untold 
story of ths studiolaad, the unwritten 
rtcord of the life of its.beautiful women 
and its famous men. “Boule For Sale" 
is the story of a brave girl who stormed 
the portals of the picture colony alone and 
unbefriended. Her narrative is stark 
drama, thrilling, illuminating, absorbing

-Life in Hollywood 
-How to break into the films 
■Hems life of the stars 
The perils of studio work

—Might life of the
"'.l.nnsk

tag actorsSolo Organist on the Capitol Organ—‘‘Leeokana’’ (Voice of the Organ)
This wee lhs name given to Mr Purraaton by the natlv» Hawaiiens when he played the organ at the -The circus

Theatef. Honolulu.

[ÔHSlfÔir
-When
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THREE SHOWS ARE 
PUNNED DAILY I

Georgia Minstrels Will Be 
Here Three Days

Ruiico A Hockxvald’s Famous 
Georgia Minstrels are due for an ap
pearance at the Vantages, beginning 
to-morrow afternoon at a matinee 
bringing a company of forty fun 
makers, musicians. singers and
darners and fifteen Vaudevill acts in 
a programme entirely different from 
anything ever seen in a minstrel per 
forma nee..

That minstrelsy is again becoming 
the popular amusement of the 
American stage is shown by the 
crowed houses being given by sim
ilar organization#.

There must he something to at 
tract people to the theatre from the 
fact the Famous Georgia Minstrels 
have weathered the storrhs of thirty 
odd years continuous travel -there 
must be something in a reputation 
to sustain them *so many year*— 
there must certainly be merit back 
of all this.

The engagement is for Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, with three 
performances dally at 3. 7 and $.• at 
sam.- prices as have prevailed at the 
“Ran" since it reopened.

——— Head.Macaulay Point to Albert 
Danger zone. 1.000 yards.

Monday. July IS—-12 pr. Qi1. full 
charge. Black Rock battery. Tttne, 
8 p.m. to 12 midnight. Arc of fire,

, **““**>1° ...
iranger zone,_ e.vwo j biu®.

Tuesday. July 17—6-Inch B.L.. full 
charge. Fort Macaulay, fTlme. 8 p.m. 
to 12 midnight. Aré-of fire, Macaulay 
Point to William Head. Danger 
■one. 10,000 yards.

Wednesday. July J8—lïpr. Q.F„ 
full charge. Black Rock battery. 
Time, 8 p.m. to 12 midnight. Arc of 
fire. Macaulay Point to Albert Head. 
Danger zone. 6.000 yards.,

VICTORIA ATHLETES
MAKE GOOD SHOWING

(Continued form pegs IS. >

— ....

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ormond 
Play Host to Large Gather

ing at Cadboro Bay
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Ormond 

were hosts on- Saturday at the an
nual picnic of Ormond* Limited at 
their Summer home. Cadboro Bay. 
Several hundred employees, includ
ing mainland representatives of the 
f«rm. Were on hand to take part in the 
proceedings. At the close of a high
ly successful outing all present joined 
In a hearty vote of thanks to the lo
cal manager and Mrs. Ormond for the 
pleasure of the occasion.

The officials of the athletic con
tests were a* follows: Judge*.
Messrs. A. K- Ormond. Oliver B. Or
mond and A. EL fklallett ; announcer, 
Fred Appleby; starters. J Walton 
and Blair Reid; clerk* of course. .Ro
land A. Reid, L Flint and M. K- 
Barron.

Results of Contests.
The refills of the sporting com

petitions were a* follows
Girls under 12; 50 yards race—L 

Agnes Salveson; 2. Mary Hawes.
---- -Hoys under.: 12. 5A- yarU* racc- L.

William Hawes. 2. Ronald Reid.
Girls under 16. 16* yards race—1. 

Zeno Caldwell; 2. Louise Ormond; 3, 
Olivine Pedneault.

Boys under 20. 100 yards — 1.
Jimmy Ormond; 1, Bill Watson ; 3, 
Norman H<>gan

Single ladies. 100 yards — 1. Isabel 
Jessiman ; 2. Rita Cold well; 3. Mar
garet Mertton.

Single men. 100 yards —; I. Arthur 
Armstrong; 2. Joe Jewkes; 3, George 
Erickson.

Married ladies. 75 yards—1. Mrs. 
Ethel Hazzard; 2. Mrs. Roland A.

. Reid; 3. Mr*. Blair Reid.
Married men. 100 yard*—«1, Sidney 

Perkins; 2, Blair Reid; 3. Roland A 
Reid.

------Men's sack race, TÎV yartbr î;
Roland A Reid; 2. Norman Hogan; 

Arthur Armstrong.
Ladies' sack race 50 yards — 1, 

Isabel Jessiman; 2. Rita Cold well; 3,
, Mrs. Ethel Hazzard. 
i Three - legged race — Ï, Evelyn 

Clapham and George Eric lawn ; 2.
Isabel Jessiman and Bill Watson; 3, 
Evelyn Mortimer and Norman Ho
gan.

Hop. skip and Jump — 1, George 
. Erickson, distance. 23 feet 4 Inches. 

Tug-of-War. men. bakeehop. led by 
Blair Reid, versus candy men. cap 

* talnet} by M. K Barron won by the 
candy men In two straight pull*, f 

Tug-of-War. ladies, bakeehop. cap
tained by Mrs. Btancomlw. versus 
candy department, led by Mr*. Ethel 
Hazzard—won by bakeshop team 

Single ladies’ egg and spoon race, 
r»0 yards — 1. Minnie Sal veston; - 
Madge Mortimer; 3. Margaret Mert-

Married ladies^ egg and spoon race. 
50 yards—I. Mrs. Roland A Reid; 2. 
Mrs. Blair Reid; 3. Mrs. M. K Bar-

Wheel l»a frow race. 60 yards — 1, 
Rita Cold well and Norman Hogan;
2. Joe Jewkes and Madge Mortimer;
3, Isabel Jessiman and Bill Watson. 

Thread and needle race — 1.'Eve
lyn Chapman and George Erickson ;
2. Mr* Ethel Hazzard and Joe 
Jewkes; 3. Mrs. Blair Rvld and Ro
land A. Reid.

Ladder climbing .— 1. Leslie Sim
mons; 2. Barry Held.

Indies’ consolation race. 60 yards 
—1. Ivy Clapham; 2, Doris Tate; 3. 
Olive Watson.

Men’s consolation race. 75 yards—-
1. Hirry . Rhodes; ;*, M K Ilarron ;
3, ban Fntnkhnm

Nail driving 1, Mrs. M E Barron;
2. Mrs. Roland A. Reid; 3. Mrs. Ethel 
Hazzard.

Guessing r-fntest—1, Evelyn Clap
ham •

Tombola—1, Roland Reid.
Biscuit eating contest — 1, Leslie 

Simmons; 2. Bill Watson.

TOMMY HARRIS
comedian, with the Georgia Minstrels 
at Pant age* Tuewlny. Wednesday and 

Thursday of this week.

NOTABLE COMEDY 
. 13 NEXT OFFERING

The Angel in the House” Will 
Be Presented

b ---------
“The Angel in thç Home” will be 

this week's offering at the Play
house It is safe to say that no more 
amusing or genuinely imaginative 
comedy ha* ever been written, from 
the pen of Eden I’lii^lpotts and H. 
Macdonald Hasting-, tho‘e two bril
liant dramatist* who are among the 
cleverest and most successful auth
or* ôf the day. tlie dialogue fairly 
seethe* with wit and humor, while the 
situations are f«mlasticall> amusing. 
"The Angel” is the Hon. Hzyacinth 
IVtavel. who. on arriving at his bene
factor's home, proceeds to entirely 
dis(ugHtii2rTnT<T r&^vF\g<rT\W’Kcr*rn
house, garden and property, and 
even to interfere in his family 
arrangements to the extent of break
ing off the engagement* of his two 
daughters, and rearranging their 
marriage*. This is too much for ihe 
young people, and they plan to 
maroon him on a small island with 
a widow. During their enforced 
solitude» the widow manages to cap
ture the Angel's heart, and then to 
put an end to his interference in 
other penpls homes. In the hands 
of Mr Common and the other tal
ented memhm of the Compton Com
edy Company this play will lose none 
of the fantastic charm and genuine 
humor, which so endeared It to Lon- 
jian- -thcat rsgoars.-------------

Some of the opinions of the Ix>n- 
don pn^ss on tht* play may prove of
interest- _TI\e Tlmty :___•Genuinely
i umlc. From first to last the hou*>- 
never ceased laughing "’ The Daily 
Telegraph : “The audience laughed 
loud and long.'' The Dally Chron
icle: "Throughout the whole per
formance the audience shook and 
rippled with happy laughter.'*

On Friday evening next the Es
quimau School choir will give a 
demonstration concert to the Hum
mer Sc hool students, and to the gen
eral public, who will be cordially In
vited.

This undertaking is under the 
auspices of the Department of Edu
cation, and It is hoped it will prove 
an Inspiration to visiting students 
and profeaaors-

YESTERDAY’S GAMES

At Seattle— R. H. E.
Oakland ..................................... 5 11 .0
Seattle ............................  6 10 0

Batteries—Mure hlo and Baker; 
Blakp and ToMn.

Second game— R. H. E.
Oakland ...................................  3 10 2
Seattle ................... 4 11 0

Batte#**—K remer and Read : Ber
ger and Vary an. (Ten innings.)

At Portland R. H. E.
Vernon . ............. >, ............. 12 0
Portland .....-. -rv/H.. ..f “♦—p 

Batteries—Gilder and D. Murphy; 
Sutherland and Daly.

Second game*— R. H. E
Vernon ...................................... 10 13 1
Portland ................ . . g 15- .4

whole of the way until the last 
stretch when Emery made a beauti
ful spurt, thus winning by a narrow 
margin.

The V.I.A.A. made an excellent 
showing on the day. The team w'hlch 
carried off the relay race was as fol
lows: Dr. Hay. Naden. Rlckeneon and 
Smith.

Federal Minister
Among those" who attended the 

sports was Hon. J. H. King, Federal 
Minister of Public Works.

These in Charge.
Those responsible for arrangements 

were as follows: Reception commit
tee: Chief Fry. Deputy Chief O’Leary 
Sergeants Hall, Boulton. Walker. De
tectives Phipps and Roger*. Mrs. 
Clayards and Miss Wark. Ticket col
lectors, Constables Palmer, Wood and 
Allen- Police of course^ Constables 
Pook, Strange. Wood burn and Allen. 
Management committee. Chief Fry, 
Sergeants Boulton . and Florencé, 
Constables Foster and Bishop, and 
Detective McLellan. Clerks of course. 
Sergeant Heat ley and Constable 
Cremer. Chairmah. Sergeant Flor
ence. Secretary, Constable Bishop. 
Judges of Weight*. Sergeants Black- 
stock and Arthur Ma neon. Time
keepers. Messrs. Mitchell. Duncan and 
Wenger.

Judges of events were The Hon. 
Mr. Justice Galliher, Major-General 
Clark. C.G.M . DR.O..* M.C., Mr. Cul
len, and Colonel Colsville.

Summary of Results 
Ten Mile Road Race—1. C Farr;

2. L Everett. For annual compe
tition cup presented by Mr- Anscomb.

100 Yards. Open. Boys 9 to 13.Years 
—1. G. M. Terry; 2. H. G. Meant»

100 Yards. Open. Girls 8 to 12 
Years— 1. Irene Munro; 2, B. Penger
3. A. Britton.

100 Yards for Policemen's Boys- 
1. G Clarke; 2. H. Hall; J. G. Hall.

100 Yards, Girls 14 Years and l*n 
der- -Two entries from each school. 
1. P. ITetty ; 2. II. Pretty.

100 Yard*. Boys 14 Years and Un 
der Two entries fromw»ach school. 
1. H. Smith; 2. L. Ross.

75 Yard*. Policemen's Girls—1. P. 
Bishop; 2, J. Bishop. 3, D. Jones- .

100 Yards handicap, open—1. God
frey W Jones; 2. J. Clarke; 3. A. A. 
Nicholson.

4* ------4,-^-^
Watson; 2. D. J. Cairns; 3, J. A
Smith. ............. -.......-

Egg and Spoon Race. Policemen's 
NVlvea—1. Mrs. Hall; 2. Mrs- Bish
op 3. Mr*. Palmer; 4. Mrs. Jarvis.

100 Yards, X’ancouver Island Police 
in Uniform-1. H. Jarvis; 2. F. Wood- 
burn; 3. I. Hall.

Half Mile, open—1. R. Emery; t. 
H Johnson; 3. A. Whitworth.

75 Yard Sark Race—1. V. R Gil
more; 2, J. Cairns ; 3, J. A. Smith,

100 Yards for Policemen <Rpsr 220 
Pounds—1. G. Foster; 2. St McPhall;
1, M. Buckley

440 Yards. Open—1. C. Hay; î. J. 
R Naden; 1. C, Parker.

Police Chiefs Race—1, J. Fry; 2.
P. Brogan.----------- ------ ——-------------

One Mile Race — 1, V. Whitworth;
2. 1L Hopkins

Hurdle Race. Open — I. A. A. 
Nicholson, 2, B. Vain.

220 Yard*. Policemen — ^ J- E. 
Cairns; 2. R- C. Watson.

220 Yard*. Open. Handicap—1, J. 
Clark ; 2. J E. Hay.

One Mile Bicycle Race, Open 
Htaplee; 2. T. Ellison-

Three Mile Bicycle Race — 1, 
Staples. 2. D- Cook.

Newslioys* Relay Race for Carriers 
Under 14 Years—1, Time* team;* 2, 
Times team.

Police Commissioners' Race — 1, 
T. Hadfield; 2. W- Htancland.

880 Yards Relay Race. Open — 1, 
V.I.A.A. team; 2, X’ancouver Felice 
team.

Field Ævente.
Sixteen Pound Shot Put — 1, J 

Cameron, of X'anconver. 43 feet I 
inches; 2. R- C. Watson, of Seattle.

High Jump. Open — 1, D. H. P. 
Johnson, 6 feet, 4 inches; 2, H. Me- 
lvian.

Broad Jump, Open—1. A. A- Nlch- 
oleon, 20 fe'L one Inch; 2, R- C. Wat-

Fifty-six Peund Weight. Open—I. 
À. C. McDlarmld. of Vancouver, 32 
feet. 6 inches; 2. C. Waleh. of Seattle.

Pole Vaulting, Open. — JU 8 D,.
............ ‘

VICTORIA PRO WINS 
TITLE IN CLOSE CONTEST

(Cewtinsed form IS.)

their brilliant

l.C.

C.

Batteries -r- May end Hann-*» -EcAtherstone^ 8 feet. It Inches 
Krhroeder. Fillette, ' TarrtioB and ! A A’ Nleholaon.
Onslow. « Sixteen Pound Hi

At I/os Angeles— R. H. R,
Salt Lake . 8 13 0
Los Angeles ............................. 3 11 4

Batteries—R. McCabe and Peters ; 
Thomas. Robertson and By 1er.

Second game— R. H. B,
Salt Lake ................................ 2 8 1
Los Angeles ........................... 8 13 2

Batteries—Blaeholder and Peters. 
Jenkins; Crandall and Baldwin.

At. 8aq Francisco— R. H. E.
Sacramento ........................  7 11 0
San Francisco ....................... 6 14 2

Batteries — Yellowhorse. Penner, 
Thompson and Kophler. Coot; Mc- 
Weeney. Shea and Yelle.

Second game— R. H. E
Sacramento ....................   9 13 2
Han Francisco   7 14 1

.Batteries—-Fittery and Koehler. 
Courtney, MRchdl. Hodge, Geary 
and Agnew.

KILL MOTHS

GUN PRACTICES 
FOR ARTILLERY IN 

NEXT TEN DAYS
Notification Is given from Work 

Point Barracks that the following 
gun practice» will be carried out dur
ing the training of the 6th Regiment.
C.OJU :

Tuesday. July-10—1-lnoh aiming
. vM«c*t)J*éy..'.

Turn*. 7-.36 p m. S 3® pifn. Ate rtf 
fire. Macaulay. Point to Albert Head. 
Danger zone, 3.000 yards.

Î Thursday. July 12—1-Inch aiming 
I rifle practice. Black Rock battery.
Time. 8 p.m. to 12 midnight. Arc of 

> fire. Macaulay Point to Albert Head. 
Danger zone, Jooe yards. v

Friday, July 13—1-inch aiming rifle 
practice. Fort Macaulay, Time. 7.3$

. to 8.30 p.m. Arc of fire, Macaulay

I1 Point to Albert Head. Danger sons* 
8,000 yards.

Saturday. July 14--I2pr. Q.F.. full 
charge. Black Rock Battery. Time, 
8 p.m. to 13 midnight. Arc of fire,

mer Thow. 
Open—1. A. McDlarmld. of Vancou
ver. 148 feet, 8% Inches; 2, C. Walsh, 
of Seattle. 148 feet. 1 Inches.

Tug-of-War—Won by Seattle, de
feating teams representing the Vic
toria and Vancouver Police depart
ments, respectively.

Revolver Shooting.
Team Shoot by Teams of Five Con

testant»—Won by Seattle with a total 
score of 742. British Columbia Pro
vincial PoUee teem was second with 
a total or 442- Victoria third with 
304.

Individual Shooting, Open to Po
lice— 1, H. J. Jorgenson, with 161 out 
tef possible 200; second. Patrolman 
Evans, of Seattle, with 161,

Individual Right and Left Hand—
I, H. A. K. White, of the Provincial 
l'olive, with 67; 2, Constable Young, 
with 61.

Individual Shooting. Open to Van
couver island — Won by 8. A. K. 
XVhlte of the Provincial Police, with 
144. ^ ...'

Members of the winning Béât tie 
team were:* J. J. Haig, A. 8. Evans,
J. J. Fenton. E. J. Dell, S. J. Jorgen
son. Captained by M. C. Short.

SPENCER’S TENNIS
The draw for to-day is:

6.45 p. m—Mrs. Nixon plays Miss 
Humphreys; Miss Smith and Miss 
Eve play Misa Pritchett and Miss 
Flucke. .

7 30 p. m —Mise B. Campbell And
Knapman plaay Mies Flint and Tal- 
lack, Miss H. Tyrell and Miss Hum
phreys play Mias Brown and Misa 
Unwin,

7.6 p. m. Miss Mercer and West- 
cot t play Miss Grant and II. Barnes.

1.16 p. m — Miss H. Tyrell playe 
Miss Sssltb tin a postponed third set 
of idaichee). ** i

generously applai 
plays.

The following were tho prise win
ner»:

I»hil Teylor. Victoria. B C« $200 
and àn engraved .gold medal.

Bon Stein of Seattle, silver cup.
AA Espinosa of Seattle. $160.
Dave Black of Vancouver. 1100.
Hanley and Bell of Honolulu, tied 

for fifth place. 162.60 each.
Nell Christian of San Francisco,

125.
The scores for the 72 holes are as 

follows:
Phil Taylor—Morning— v

Out............ 4-4-4-3-4-4-6-3-6—86
1" ............. 4 3-4-3-4-5-6-4-4 36 75

Afternoon—
Out ........... 5-3-4-5-4-5-4-8-4—37
In ........... 4-4-4-4-7-4-5-4*5—41-—73

Bon Stein—Morning—
Out ...........5-4-3-4-4-4-4-8-6—37
In .......... 4-8-4-5-6-4-5-4-4 -38-76

Afternoon—
Out ...........6-4.2-3-4-4-4-3-6—34
In ............... 4-8-4-3-4-5-6-4-6—17—71

Mr Sterrlck. Vice-president of the Iguid 
Seattle Golf Club, and Hon. Pr**i- 
dent of the Professionals Association, 
presented the prises to the winners, 
and royally entertained the entire 
field at dinner and a concetj at the 
Seattle Club.

The Finish.
•E W Greeowsy. Jeff. »< \
J. Mosel. Tamms . . I] i 
F. Mlnoli. KvcrtU ... ;t 
F Hen wood. Sea (tie. 7«
N. Christian. S. P. . . ?» :
K. Noble. Rainier . . . t| l 
•Wtt Noonan. Tamm a ?* |
Hill Stanley. Waverier 77 '
•l>r. O. Willlne. Wav. 77 \
N l>utre. Oraye Hbr 7» 1 *
W. Mader. Downriter »« I
A Junor .....................  as i
A Duthle. Jericho . . »|
W Uravelln. Uplands »1 I 
•F Brown. H tnolulit *5 1 
D A > ton. Point tiray S2
W. P. Wall ...........  *$ i
•Bon Stein. Seattle.. 7S 
P Tarter. Victoria. . 73 '
Johnny Junor. Port. 7S 1 
W Black. Bellingham «I I 
Al Kaplnoea. Inclew ood 7S 
*H f. Bean. Waverley 71 
Jim Hulsh. Vancouver M 
*t lark Speli. Inglew d 7*
Johnny .lone*............7»
Ale* Bell. Honoluhi. T»
* .V Povarsue. O. Harb. 7*
F. Jefferenn. Everett. «I 
•Lee Stelk Seattle . . 76 
Dill r>el<leleh. Tacoma 71 
1> Bla<;k. Shauchneaar 7C 
•J W eat land. Inslawd 7»
•R. Wilhelm. Portland 76 
•r Wataen. Spokane. 7S
Jack Hurston ......... 71
R H Lonsetaff Port. *•
Mel Smith. Pasadena AS 
Bob Pinne.'l. Rainier. M 
Frank Jtodla. Inglew'd 7»•<* «I rahllnejSpok 11 

A. I. Ixmgetaff, Tu Ptln ■»
V. K Jeffeison. Jend. M

l>grt in this week's golf. In fact, with 
tlic special events which will be added 
during the week, about 600 persons 
will have registered for play. Much 
hat? been promised relative to the 
class, of player» who would lake part ' 
Iff til* WWkl trttttoàfflêiit. AfT ÔfWr 
has been realised. British Columbia. 
Alberta, California, Oregon. Wash
ington, Utah and Montana have been 
combed - for golfing talent—and the 
talent came forth. It Is truly a Pa
cific Coast links battle for the ama
teur, ^«rtalnly, while the women* 
championship has brought everybody 
together from the Paeiflc Northwest 
whd ha» a chance.

There are twenty-nine clubs in the 
Pacific Northwest Rolf Association, 
embracing Ihe provinces and states 
Indicated, with the exception of Cali
fornia, which comes In under invita
tion. Every one of these clubs ha* 
representatives here for the week of 
golf. Then there have been a few 
scattering entrants, like one from 
Florida and another from St. Louis 
and One from Honolulu.

7*

7! 7«

7»

33

M-Hl 
• 1—*134 
•S—317 
7*—4*1 
7i—Me 
*2—37* 
7S—S3»

7S—set 
*6—see
M—336 
6»—31*
• 3—322 
7t—3#7 
77—315 
M—3S« 
71—2»e 
7*—Iff
•e-m
7 7—31*
73— ,*»«
• 2-314
• 1—111
• 2—1*4 
■ 2—81» 
76 —ie» 
77—ses 
77—311
74— 1*7 
■ 1—IIS 
74—2**
• 2—813 
7»—3*» 
71—31.1 
74—31*
• •—824
•S—SM
• i —16*
et—itî

63
• 4—83*
• » 116

•Amsleura

The entry list of 288 plus about 100 
who have entered in the women’s 
championship, which begins to-mor
row, means almost 400 persons tlUting

Amateur Games
The Pacific Northwest amateur 

championship will start to-day. Hun
dreds of entiles have been received, 
and it will be the biggest tournament 
In the history of the Pacific North- 
wait Golf Association. Many of the 
finest amateur golfers In the States 

Canada are already here, and 
■re trying out the courses. All the 
arrangements for the reception and 
entertainment of the visitors have 
been completed, and the officials are 
Confident of the success of the tour
nament.

Dr. Willing, of Portland; Ben 
Stein, Francis Brown, of Honolulu. 
Charlie Spiers. R. Wilhelm, of Port
land; B. Wilson and Forrest XVatson 
are picked aa favorites for the title, 
but a flock of yoAmgateta have ar
rived. and it is reported that they 
Will make these veterans play golf if 
they want the title.

Victoria Representatives
Victoria will be well represented in 

this tournament. . B, Wilson, A. T. 
tioward. N. Thornton-Fell. .1. 8.
Mntherson, A. H. Ford, XV. Byrnjoif- 
son, H. Thomas, A. Denham. J. "Hay
ward and R. Scott-Mtmcrieff. six
teen-year-old star of the Oak Bay 
links, are already there.

Ladies' Gpmes
The Pacific Northwest ladies' 

championship will aleo start Mon
day. Quite a number of entries have 
been received, and some good golf le 
expected. Mrs. Charles Hlbberd, Mrs. 
Thomas of California, and Mrs. 
C ha fin, and Mis* Lucile McGovern, 
winner of two of the ladles’ cham
pionships in Spokane and runner-up 
In several others, are picked to be 
well up on the list.

Several X’ictorla ladles have signi
fied their intention of entering, and 
they wllf undoubtedly give a good 
game to the best of them.

Edmonton, July 9.—Coleman de
feated Brule 4 to 0 in the final game 
of the Alberta Connauglv Cup elimin
ations here Saturday, The game was 
played In a downpour of rain.

ALBIONS AND VICTORIA 
WIN CRICKET POINTS

<C*atinued form p«g* j*.)

- ' >;'ÉwèHh'r-:*wÉfyèür - «
Congo»* 1st innings—O. W. P

Wilkinson .....................  4.6 7
S. Gillespie ................. 4 2 1

Congo*’ 2nd inning»—O. . W. P 
Anderson ............ 6 2 2
Wyles..................  6 3 1
E. Gillespie ................. 3 2-’
Grant .............................. 2 2

Wet or la’s innings— O. W. P 
Slocomhe. Sr. ...... 8 • 6
H. IXK-k ........... ............. 3 .1 2
E. R. I^ock r....5 13
Ellis............... .......... .... 8 2 6
Smith ...................f?... .1 z 0 1

Cowichan 2nd Xl^—First Inning»
F. E. S. Leggatt. b Button ....
St. J. Coneidlne. b Sutton ....
E. XV. Carr-Hilton, c Comley.

Sutton .........................................
A. J. Porter, b Payne ........
R. St. O. Riley, b Sutton...........
W. Corhlshley. Ihw. b Sutton ...
F. Dickie, b A. l>e« .............

'H. R Klrkham. not out 
H. M. Aneell. h Sutton............... .
J. D. Mackenzie, run out........... .
K. Craig, b Comley..............

Extras ................................ ..

Total  ......... ................ 72
Second Tnnlngi

F. E. 8. Leggatt, c Wilkinson, b
Sutton ........ ...................................... 4

St, J, Coneidlne, c Eden Qualnton, 
h Ia*s ................................................. 6

E. W. Carr-Hilton, c Edwards, b
I^ea ..................................................... 2

A- J. Porter, b Edwards ....... 13
R. St. O. Riley, c Comley, b

Seeley ..............     3
XV. Corbiahlay. c Payne, b Lea... S
F. Dickie, h Sutton ... *
8. R. Klrkham. c and h Sutton . . A
H. M. Ansell. h Le«____ ________ 1
J. f> Mackenzie, not out %...... . 2
K Craig, b Lea..................   6
; Extras .....................  10

Total .. .. ..................... 62
Five C's—-First Innings 

Edward», c Corhlshley, b Dickie.. 12
Payne, not out ...............................  10
l>a. r leggatt. b Dickie........... . 5
Vaughan. 1» Carr-Hilton ........ 0
Krfc Qualnton. b Dickie ............... 19
Comley, b Riley .........................  H
Eden Qualnton, c Craig, b Leggatt «
Seeley, c and b leggatt ............... 0
SuHon. b Dickie ............................ 5
Wilkinson, c Coneidlne. h Leggatt 1 
Booth, c Klrkham. b Carr-Hilton 2 

Extras ............................................... 4

Total................................................... 70
Second Innings

Edwards, b Dickie   6
Payne, c Carr-Hilton, i> Dickie. . »
I/ea, c Carr-Hilton. b leggatt.... 2
Eric Qualnton, b Carr-Hilton .. 4
Comley. not out ................................ 4
Eden. Qualnton. b Dickie............. 25
Healey, not out ..........................'... l
Sutton, c Mackenzie, b Leggatt.. 5
Booth, b Dickie .........................  16

Extrgs

Total <7 wickets) ...................... 58
Bowling Analysis

Cowichan * 1st innings— ____ .
BS»- AfWfWAwt.

Sutton ... 
l>ea . ................... 8
Psvne ......... i......... 1
Booth ............... .............. 3
Comley ................. . 2.5

Cowichan*» 2nd inning*'—
O.

Sutton ........... .. 5
Lea ................... .............. 4.2
Edwards ........................ 3
Healey ............................ 2

Five C's 1st Innings—<>.
Dickie................. ............ 9
Carr-Hilton ................. 8
Riley ............................2
Leggatt .......................... 2.7

Five C’s 2nd innings—O.
Dickie............./............. 9
Carr-Hilton ................. 3
leggatt .......r.........—5-

CRICKET AT DUNCAN
The Brockton Point Cricket Club. 

X’ancouver. played Cowichan on Sat
urday and were badly beaten by the 
Cowichan Cricket Club, which made 
161 for six wickets against Vancou
ver’s seventy-five. The special fea- 
lur^ of ihe game was the hatting of 
Archdeacon Colli son. who retired with 
a finely played fifty. Ralph Cross- 
land fort y-seven and Capt, Hobble 
thirty-six not ou^ The bowling hon

ors were shared by Leighton and 
Dobbie. the forming obtaining six 
wickets for forty and1 the latter four 
for twenty-four1. Appended are full 
scores:

Ha Fey. c Matthew* h Leighton
Peel, c Green, b Lelghtoh ............... 5
Curie, b Dobbie ................................. o
Morrison, c Crossland h. Dobbie . 2
Coles, h" I^ighton ..................  8
Lamb, b Ixigfiton..........% ................ 8
Brait, h Dobbie .................................  14
Hammersley. st Matthews b Leigh

ton .................................................  13
Bainbridge, b I kibble ....................... Q
Tough, not out ................................. 6
Crack, b Leighton ............................. IS

Extras .................................................. 10

Total ..................... ............1............. : 71
Cowichan Cricket Club

Collieon retired .................................  56
frOHsland. c Coles b Brait ..........  47
Green. Ihw b Brait ........................... 10
Matthew*, h Brait ............................. 2
Ho|>e. b Brait ...............................  0
Irobbie. not ;»ut ................................   36
I-eighton. not out ............................. 8
Gait, c Davey b Limb....................... " 6

Extras .........V.Y............................... 7

Total for six wicket* ....................161

ON VISIT HERE

Hugh Mel.e<>d. lk>minion secretary
o fthe Grand A rm v of 1 mteu » 
ana accompanied by K XV. t ‘roaf ird. 
provincial organizer arrived In IM 
city |TfIs morning from Vancouvep

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

ALICE BRADY
IN

66 The Leopardess »»

A South Sea dancer—ravishingly beautiful and untamed— 
that's Alice Brady in this love story.

EXTRA—“Giants of the Open”
MACK BENNETT COMEDY

Not a Dull Moment.
GREATEST COMEDY EVER MADE

Price.— Metinee. 15c: Children. 5c.- .Night, 20c; Children, 10c.

TONIGHT—MUSIC 

LOVERS’ NIGHT 

Augmented Orchestra ROYAL ALL THIS WEEK
•rices—
Matinee, Adults ... .25C 
Evening, Adults, 25 c
and ............. '.......35C
Children (All Day).. 10<-

Here la a Tale of the Sea and Treasure Ships, With the Kind of Adventure You’ve Always Wanted to Live!-
Longed to See!

Yo, Ho! Me Hearties! Bend a Sail for— ,

-Always

NOTE—This is one of First National Pictures' Big Attrac
tions and /we think you will enjoy it.

—ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.

Some say it is a sailor's myth—this Sargasso Sea—yet the atlas 
shows it at the Gulf of Mexico's very door.

THERE IT IS!—ON THE MAP

Hidden in its tangle of Ha weed, an island of derelict ships ! . Pirate ihipi 1 
Spanish galleons! Proud four-masters! Haughty liners! Some old when 
America was young! Some just reported missing at Lloyds ! Drawn together 
by weird ocean currents into this graveyard of the deep. And with them the 
remnant* at their cryws and passengers! Men, and «ometimee a woman—to 
drone their lire* away with the rotting hulks—and to be ruled over by the 
strongest man among them! — " .

—And new com* three new castaways, a beautiful girl, a detective and hi* 
prisoner, a man accused of murder! Sole survivors of a shipwreck caught in 
the grip of the Sargasso lea, to add to the drama in thii strange empire ! |

On the strangest island ever eeen by mortal eyes, all about them the 
wrecked ah ip* of rountlena fleet*, and «he a beautiful young girl cast away 
in thia weird place, where every shipwrecked woman must choose a 
husband from among the strange inhabitant*—Adventure, Romance, 
Thrills that will send the blood pounding through your veins!

With Milton Sills, Anna Q. Nilsson, Frank 
Campeau, Walter Long

In “The Reporter” Fox News Fnn From the Press

f
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LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
STOCKS FRACTIONALLY 

STRONGER TO DAY
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)

New York, July 9.—The market dif
fered In the trading of a week or eo 
ago in that there was absence of any 
marked selling pressure, and at
tempts to depress prices met With 
negligible success. The general 'list 
maintained a steady tpne throughout 
the session with periods of distinct 
strength in some of the more active 
issues which had recently been con
spicuously weak. A fractional ad
vance in copper metal prices had a 
beneficial effect on the red metal 
shares. Otherwise there were no par
ticular news developments of impor
tance. Technically speaking the mar
ket edeene to be in a position where a 
moderate amount of buying makes a 
very appreciable impression on the 
upside of quotations. We continue 
to feel that the list as a general pro- 
position is in a somewhat oversold 
condition and accordingly would not

TO-DAY'S EXCHANGE
( Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New Ybrk sterling, $4.56-2. 
Francs, 580.
Lires. 422.

be surprised to 
take place.

Allle-Chalmer*
Am. Beet Sugar . .. 
Am. Can Co., com. 
Am. Car M 
Am. In. Corp. . ■ • - • 
Am. Locomotive . 
Am. Smelt. & Ref. • 
Am. Sugar Rfg. . .
Am. T. & Tel..............
Am. Wool, com. ... 
Am. Steel Kdy. . .. 
Anaconda Mining .
Atchison .......................
Atlantic Ou If 
Baldwin Loco. 
Baltimore * Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel ... 
Brooklyn Transit . 
Canadian Pacific . 
( entrai Leather
Crucible Steel ...........
Continental Can. 
Chic, Mil. * St P. 
Chic., H. I. & Psc.
Con#. Has .....................
Chino Copper ..........
Cal: Petroleum ... 
Chile Copper .. j-ttv-

see a further rally

.146-4

. JO-7 

. «5-6 

. 46-4

Corn Producst.................. 121 111-8 111-4
Lilo .......................................... 11-7 11-3 11-fc
Gen. Motor» ................ 1S-S 13-4 13-4
ti.odrlrh ill. F. ) .......... 2S-4 25-1 26-4
<•1. Nor. -Ore .................... 24-7 24-4 24-7

11 17-4 17-4
t»t. Northern, pref 47 «6
Holllitger - v: 40 12.46
It splrntfoh Cop. 2» 28-7
Int Comb Lug............... -1-4 51-4
Int 1 Nickel 12-5 13-3 i;-i
lut 1 Mi r. Mann*-, pref 24-4 21-4 23-4
Kennevotl Copper 14-4 34-2 34-3
Han. City Southern . 17-4 17-4 17-4
Lehigh v ailey ............... 67-4 57 67
Lima ....................................... 42-1 61 61
Max Molor ’ B" .7?.. 12-4 12-5 l.*-5
Miami Copper . 23-1 22-3 22-4
National L«a«l 111 113 111
N. V. N. 11 A Hart 11-4 11-6
New York Central . . 97-4 5*7-4
Northern Pacific 67 Cl>
N. T.. Ont. a Western 14-* 14-4. 14-4

Pacific Ull 33-2 S--2
Prod. A Refiner» . . 34-3 35-7 M-T
Pennsylvania It. R 4 t
PhlilljS» Pete 26-2 26-2
Preset d Bteel Car 35 35 as

72 71-4
Hay Cou». Mining 11-1 11-1 ii-i
R# po<le Steel 15-4 14-4 14-4
He public glee! 45-4 43 43
Southern Pacific ... 64-7 84-2 84-1
Southern Ky . com. . 33-5 32-7 13-7
Btvdehaker Corpn. . . . 1*5-7 162-1 102-3

Tex. P. Coal a oil . 16-4 »-7 16-1
Timken Roller Bear . S7-S 14-6 36-6
Tob. Prod........................... 7» 7» 7»
Union Pacific ............. 136-3 130 150
l'trh Copper .................. M-4 56-4 6X-4
17. ft Ind Alcohol 46 47-4 «8
V. ft. Rubber ....... 42-* 41 41
u. s. suet, cam................ •2 61-2 31-8

Virginia Chera................... T-4
Wabash R. R. "A* ... 2*
Woolworth .1...................2,1
Wlllye Overland ........... •-*
Allied Cheat. * Dye .. 6S 
Computing A lab .... ^75 
Standard Oil. Indiana. M-Ï
beat* Roebuck ................ TZ-S
Am. Ship * Commerce 11 
Am. l.lneeed • ..................
General Asphalt .............
Kelly Springfield .... *4-* 
Cora Coin • **L
Columbia Oraphsphotie » 
c. * N. W k>, - <1
Karn. Pla> !.aeky Corp. 74 
Keystone Tire A Rubber 4-2
Nat. Enamel ............ -•••
Nevada Consolidated • • 
Marlin Parry Corp. . -*-4 
Pere Marqu ette • I
Transcontinental Oil 
Invincible Oil ■
White Motors ...*f
Pullman Co..................
Pan American 
Bosch Car .......
Chandler Motors ••
Houston Oil ..............
Cuban Cane Sugar
I tares Arrow ...........
Retail Stores 
Stan. Oil of '
Royal Dutth ...- 
leaaa Pacific By. ••

Vanadlem ........................
Strr mLurS Car • • • • 
Middle States Oil 
Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Montgomery Ward • 
lure Oil ............•• •• •
Mexican Seaboard . . 
Ollt Stales Steal . .

. 10-2
48

.116

• -1
.***„... 14

VItfornla. M-*

71-8 71-1

Enjoy the Best as a Dominion Guest
—NOTE—

You saw Richard 
DU as the •‘Chris
tian'* last week— 
Don't miss seeing 
him this week as 
the District Attor
ney in “The Wo-* 
man With Four 
Faces.**

Your Two Favorite Stars in 
This Latest and Best 

Production

BETTY 
COMPSON

and

RICHARD
DIX

m

..z, The Woman
With Four Faces
A notorious adventuress—so clever she made fools of the ]K>lice—so beautiful that when finally 
caught, the jury didn't have the heart to convict her—so charming that even the distrSt attorney 
fell in love with her. No melodrama ever reached the glorious heights of-this one. Here you have 
the most fascinating crook heroine ever created—the most intriguing situations—the most surpris
ing climax. Betty Compson, the heroine, as lovely as she is lawless. Richard Dix, the district 
attorney xfrho falls in love with her.

International News 
Dominion Comedy 

Special

Pathe Review 
Dominion Concert Organ 
Handley Wells, Organist

ALL TOR 
WEEK 

AT USUAL 
PRICES DOMINION MATINEE

as*
EVENING

25# and 35#
CHILDREN

lO#

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, July •*—Foreign ex

changee irregular.
Greet Britain—Demand HW/o 

cablet %4&V/m} 60-day bille on 
banks |4A3 3-1

France — Demand 6.90; cable» 
S.90»/,.

Italy — Demand ASAVzi câblés 
4.26.

Belgium—Demand 4J4; cables 
4 AS.

Germany — Demand .0003 5-6; 
cable» .0003 7-8.

Holland—Demand 39.12; cables 
39.16.

Norway—Demand 16.10.
Sweden—Demand 26.34.
Denmark—Demand 17.36.
Switzerland—Demand 17.23.
Spain—Demand 14.38.
Greece—Demand, 3.10.
Poland—Demand' 300714
Czechs - Slovakia—Demand .306,
Argentina—Demand 34.90.
Brazil—Demand 10.50.
Montreal 97 1-8.
Call money strong; high 6; low 

5; ruling rate 8; closing bid •; 
offered at 6/4; last loan 6; call 
loans against acceptances A'/z* 
Time loans firm; mixed collateral 
60-80 days 6 § 6/4; 4-6 months 5
@ 8V5.

Pnmo commercial paper 6 per 
cent.

Canadian sterling — Buying 
4.67; selling 4.70.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. July Trading was of 
light volume on the wheat market here 
to-day. ’ but price» were quite firm, 
•epeetally^for new crop futuree. which re
corded a good advance resulting from 
•horta attempting to cover, while pit of
fering» were light. Following the im
proved opening ell futures advanced, July 
touching a high of 112%, October 162% 
and December 100 V. The Qcloee was un
changed for July, on* cent up for October 
and % cent above Saturday for December. 
Inspection» totalled 430 care, of which 817—«r. w h... f

Open High I,ow 
.. 112% 112*4 111%

ÇHICAG0 GRAIN
MARKET QUIET TO-DAY

(By Burdick Broa.. Ltd")
Chicago, Ill, July Wheat price 

changes hare been of moderate ex
tent to-day. -tear I y there was a mod
erate setback followed by a bulge, 
with prices not far from previous 
< lose. Statistics were mixed; world 
shipments were 10,609,000 bushels and 
on passage decreased 6.792,000 bush
els. Liverpool was half up to half 
off at the cluse. The cash demand 
was fair, with most of the local re
ceipts applying on sales to arrive 
Milling trade was moderate, visible 
stocks decreased 746,000 bushels, with 
hxal supplies showing reduction of 
131.000 for the week.

With cash corn %c to lc higher 
relative and but little offered from 
the country, there was apparent jus 
tification for the resumption of bull 
ish activities in corn. Local stocks 
decreased 53,000 for the week and re 
cclpts fall to show any indications of 
any heavier country offerings. The 
old crop situation again overshadows 
the new crop conditions which will 
not become effective for some time. 
•Vtaiblw stocks tfecreaaed t99;006.

Visible stocka of oats decreased 
638.000 bushels for the week; deliv
eries were 20.000 bushels; cash 
ma nil was fair, with sale of 66,800 
bushels Primary receipts were 
little smaller than a year ago.

Dec.
July

Con
Sept.
July
Dec.

oati
fcepL
Dec.

Local Stock Quotations
___ (By T. W: Stevenson)

Bid Asked
Athabasca Oil ....................... I ... * .14

Copper .................................... -*•
Boundary Bay Oil ............. **% .00'
B. C. Perm Loaa ............. 05.60
Or -th-Flshsrtea .......■. 10.00— --
U. C. Refining Ce.................................. **
B C. Silver ............................... 70
Can Nat. Fire ..................... *0.00
Cens M. A a........................... 26.60
Cork Province ..................................!•
'"row'e Neat Coal ...............  41.00 12 **#
IVvuglaa Channel ................................ A4'
Empire Oil ............................... •!% "_ .6V
Granby ................................. If ••
Great Weet Perm................................ 8*00
Hemlock Gold ..................... - • 40
Home hound .......................... S 2* 6 X*
Indian Mlnee ....................................
international Coal.....................14 .1»'
M- 'Jllllvray ....................................... **
Nugget ................................................ •!'
Premier IHaea ...........»........................ I 00
Ram bier-t’aiiboe . ................. 08
Silver Créât ............................ 03 % 68
gftecrosaUh .......................................   »7
Spartan Oil ...................................... • !%
gnewetorm ..........................................•*
Standard l>eed ............. .13 4*
Sunlorh Mlnee ....................................... ■•*
Surf inlet ......................................................... *•
Stewart Lande ........................ • ■ 10 60
Trojan OH .........................................♦*% •*,

Whalen, com. ...................  *.00
Do., pref................................... 2* 66

Wonderpbone •••• 3*

. 105-4
. 166-4
. 164

High
165-6
106-4
164

1*2-S 
105-4 
1*.«-1

163-4
1S4-1
163-4

. 75-4 77 ' 75-3 f<-7
81 83 • *1

. 43-1 Jtl-t •2-8 <3-5

. 35-4- 37.-4 36 38 -8
. 31-7 37-3 34-7 37-1
. 3»

% %
8»-T 
% '

8a-*- 3»-3

Dominion War Ix»an 18.6 
Dominion War Lean 1JJI 
Dominion War Loan 1**7
Victory Ixtan 1*28 .............
victory Lean 10*4
Victory Loan 1*12 ,...........
Victory !/>»« “...........
Victory Loan 1**8 ..............
Victory Loan 1**4 .............
Victory Loan 1**7 ..............

* % "

160 80 101 *0

160 00 101 00

11.w III') ill'» 1 1 - 
102% 103% 162% 103%

100% 100 100%

... 61% 61% 51 61

.... 22* 22»% 22*% 22»%
... 200% 200% 19»% 1*»%

were wheat.
\Vhget—

Jnty ...........on............
Dec................ ..

Oat»—
July ........
Oct...................
Dec. ----------

OcL
Flax—

July .....
Oct.............

Rye—
July  ............. ... 6.-. 45% 45 «5%
Oct........................... 67% «7% 67% 47%

Cash price»: Wheat—1 Nor.. 112; 1
Nor , 116% 3 Nor . 146; No. 4. 101%; No.
». 97; No. 4. *1; feed. 82. track. 112.

Oats—8 C. W.. 46% ; 3 C. W. and extra 
1 feed. 44%; 1 feed. 43; 2 feed. 42; re
jected. 40; track. 46%.

Barley—S C. W. 61: 4 C. W.. 48; re
jected and feed. 45% ; track. 51.

Flax—1 N. W. C.. 129% : 2 C. W . 225% . 
S C. W. and repected, 264 % ; track. 22»%. 

Rye—2 C. W . 66%. ^ .---- % * %' '
SUGAR, a.

New YorlL-July ».--■Raw sugar, no sale*: 
Refined, granulated. 1.76 to 9.00.

PRESERVING SEMI 
OPENS IN APRICOTS

First Shipment Arrives From 
Wenatchee; Logans and 

Cherries Drop
Preserving season In apricots com

menced to-day. The first shipment 
of preserving apricots appeared on the 
local retail market on resumption of 
trade .this morning. Wenatchee Val
ley supplied the first demand and 
apricots were soon cleaned up at 
81.85 a crate. The season is a pro
mising one. and now that sugar is at 
a fairly low level more preserving 
will be done . than ordinary The 
Okanagan Valley is expected to break 
In on the market in a few weeks' 
time. Apricots and peaches are re 
ported to be progressing rapidly, and 
It will not be long before British Co
lumbia fruit growers will be duply 
Ing the demand."

Very few changée were denoted on 
the retail market, local new potatoes, 
cherries and loganberries featuring 
the only fluctuations New potatoes 
are now selling at 8 pounds for 
twenty-five cents, in preference to 
the five pounds for 25c.

Loganberries are maturing rapidly 
now and a low quotation was offer
ed to consumer» this morning when 
logans mere only demanding 
cents for three boxes. Cherries drop
ped from 50 cents to 33 cents. It was 
announced.

Portage la Prairie, July 9.—Alfred 
F. Bowman, local manager for a 
Winnipeg fruit company, was found 
dead in his automobile a short dis 
tance from this city aflUirday. He 
had a shotgun wound in his heart. 
The coroner decided an Inquest would 
not be necessary.

PRICES OF JAM
BY CASE QUOTED

Opening prices on strawberry and 
raspberry jam, large sixe. are a half 
dollar à caae lower than the opening 
range of a year ago. This is according 
to the announcement of two of the 
largest packers on the (Toast The 
lower price is probably affected by the 
carry-over from laat year and the lower 
,uar*et on berries.

Strawberries and raspberries which

I are now on the market are quoted at 
*9.75 per case of 4s. comparing with 
*10;2S a year ago. The Is are $3.76, 

1 which is the same as last year. As 
I soon as the pack of black currants 1» 
I ready for market, the price will also be 
! 19.76.’* gooseberries will be $9.60. red 
currants $9 2», and loganberries $9. Th4 
smaller sited black currant containers 
have been fixed at $3.75, while goose
berries and red currants are $8.5$.

I Canned strawberries, put up in tine, 
I are now available in 2s at $3.25 pee

1*6 2* 
161 76 
1*2 1*
165 6* 
168 *6 
1*7.89

161 IS 
1*4 7*
161 16 Î6* »S 
101 10 
iei.es

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick .Bros, Ltd.)

AhltlVI ............................. ...................................... J*
Prompt on Paper ..........
Brazilian Traction ...
Can. Off Kdy . «-era.
Can. Converters ...»••
Cone. M. A *. ................
Detroit United -------- --
Bank of Nova Beotia

....... Asked
1600 06 1610.66 
1662.6» 1*12.60
.......................... *17. “

*7-• 
47

55
2» I 
Î2-»

Hank nr .-»«*• »<”••• .............................
Bank of Commerce  ................... ••• *»«
Union Bank ...................*'••••*• li!

National Br-we-rlee ........................jL*.«
Ian.nan». Ltd ............................................
Qwel-ec Railway ............. ..............................
Rlnrdon Fai-sr ................—............... .. * .
Wayasamac Pulp   »•-«

VICTORIA DAILY* VICTORY ROND 
FRICK LIFT.

For July ». 161*.
Vlrlwry lew

November 1. 1628 ..

gsrsK }l!t iara muLTvember 1. 1*33 ................ 1**6.*# 144I.M
November 1. 1»*4  163I.SS 168S.SS
Deceiaber 1. 1»*T _____ _ 16T4.9S 1*44.0#
November L j»Sl W

Dacamber 1. 1*25 ....... 1*03 OS 1S1S.S6
<Ktot»r/*rj»si msss I62s.ee
March 1, )»ST (paj»kle fa

New Terk) .......................... IS2I.SS 1SH.SS
% % %

NEW YORK COTTON.
(Bl Bardiek Broa. Ltd.)

open :n«h t *+ I «a at
July %.....'.f.'. *7 03 27.25 24.76 26 16
Oct. *...................... 21 Bi 23.78 *1 1» 33*1
Dec.................................. • 23.63 2**6 2**6 2$. SI
jnn. 22.84 22.»* *2*1 22.78
March J?......... 32.72 I2.6S 22.67 32 *6r % % %

RAW gCjBAB CLOWE.
March. 3.*»; Yajr. l il; July. Lffi Dee.. 

4 *6; »#Pt.. *.11.

London. July —Bar allvar, ll%d. per 
ounce. Money. 2% per cent. Discount rates: 
Short bills, *% to IV per cent.; three 

•nth. bill». I % to «% per ceaL ..

New Terk; July ».—Bar silver. S8%; 
Mexican dollare. 41%.

NOTICE.
In the Matter of the “Companies Act, 

1S21," and Amending Act, and In 
the Matter of an Application to 
Change the Name of Empire Exten
sion OH and Investment Company, 
Limited (Non-Personal Liability), 
to Anglo-Mexican OH Company, 
Limited (Non-Personal Liability). 

TAKK NOTICE that an Application 
will be made to the Reglxtrar of Joint- 
Stock Companies, thirty days from the 
date hereof, for leave to change the 
name of the above Company from 
• EMITRE EXTENSION OIL AND IN
VESTMENT COMPANY. LIMITED 
(Non-Personal Liability), to that of 
••ANGLO-MKXVAN OIL COMPANY. 
LIMITED (Non-Personal Liability),” 
In pursuance of a special resolution of 
the said Company jwaaed at an Extra 
ordinary General Meeting held on the 
second day of May. 1923. and confirmed 
at a General Meeting held on the nine
teenth day of May. 1923

VARWOOD A DURRANT,
798 Holden Bldg., Vancouver. R.C., 

Solicitor» for Empire Extension Oil and 
Investment Company, Ltd.

R. F. Clark & Co., Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B O. BoaS Dealers' Aeon. 
63S Feet Street Victoria, B.C.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONOS
mraio AND OIL 

SHAKES

m PEMBERTON BUILDIN0

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER 
CO. LTD.

«% CUMULATIVE PARTICI
PATING PREFERRED '

STOCK
Price 110.00 Per Share, Yield

MHO
Well established company serving 
M cities snd. towns In Quebec. A
stable and progressive industrial
centre in Canada.

British American Bond 
Corporation Ltd.

./* .k.
—

Farm * 
Book-keeping

More and more the experienced 
farmer realizes the importance of 
accurate book-keeping. _ /

The, fanner who opens a Chequing 
Account with the Bank of Montreal 
is enabled to keep an exact record 
of receipts and expenditure and to 
have the helpful advice of an experi
enced banker whenever he needs it.

fVe shall be pleased to supply 
you •with a Farmer’s Account 

Book free of charge.

TRURO BRANCH 
W. D. Reid, Manager

BANK.OF MONTREAL
Established over. 100 years

INVESTMENTS
WE OWN AND OFFER

120,500 City of Duncan 1% Ronds, du» Ifïiy 11,.41*3 - - 
$29,000 City of Vernon R% Honda, due June 16, 193$
$2.<H>0 Penticton 6rU Bonds, due February 1, 1945 ?
$1.500 Fernie 6<L Honda, due September 15, 1942 
$2.000 Cmnhropk 6% Bonds, due August 1, 1934 ë 

$1.000 West V'aneouver Honda, due July 1. 1942
$5.000 Port Albernl 8% Bonds, due December 13, 1943

$5.000 Ontario .4^4% Stock, due May 1, 1941 z
$1.500 British Columbia 4^4% Stock, due April 2. 1350 

$1.000 p. Burn», lat. Mortgage Bonds, due January 1. 1943
$6,000 Republic of France 5^4% Bonds, due April 1, 1937 

ENQUIRIES SOLICITED

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
IU Korg Street. Victoria, H. C. Phone tU*

a®®!!!®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

WE RECOMMEND
City of Victoria 5%% due 1943 at 100 

Manitoba Power 7% due 1041 to yield 6.75% ffl

® BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED®
Hi Phene 3724. 118-120 Pemberton Bldg.. Victoria, B.C. Phene 8728 L5J
ffl Private -Wires to All the Principal Exchangee In United States and [5] 

Canada. Members of the Chicasa. Board ul .Trade apfl B. C. Bond h=2 
Dealers’ Association.

Vancouver Bonds
To Yield 5.50% £ ~

New Westminster Bonds
To Y’ield 5.75%

North Vancouver Bonds
To Yield 5.70%

Edmonton Bonds
. ' To Yield 550%

West Vancouver
To Yield 5.80%

Royal financial
Winch Building
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 T1MES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND It Seemed Silly to Jeff an d It Sounded Silly to Mutt (Copyright 112.. By H. C. Fleher. 

Trade Mark Reg In Canada.)

BUSINESS DIEBUTOKY
ADDING MACHINES

DAvG BCUÀSCO IS &OÔ1NA) 
PVTi MG ON) IN) A SHevU 
IP r CAN) FLASH SONAC-
class! it seeMS silly/

I, BvT HIS ORDERS 'arc

For mc n> peAcnse/ 

k JvsT ONie scNircNice , 
TODAY :

THIS see MG 15 WjHCRC I'M 
ABOUT" TO Hop ON) A RATTLCIt 
FOR YOWkGRS AMD I TURN) 
to nn> svueeTMeART amd

SAY-"will ŸOU
MISS ME?'

Sri

sa®

l^q/iLL Yoo ^i
\ MISS toerj

REifct

f
J*VJILL YOU 
ImKS MGf"

Z

Give <uve a
Guw AMD I'LL

TRY MOT TD*.

x?

Sirtmrta Sails Clints
Advertising Phone No. 1090

bates fob russrnrj» adïMtwis»
Pltuntlnne Vacant. Sltuatlorw U antcO. Ta 

Bent. Article* for Hale. l.o*t or Found, «to. 
lXfcc per word per Insertion. Contract rate» 
•n application.

No advertisement for lee* than **c- 
Mlnlmum number of nord*. 10 »

In computing the number if ^"td* In •* 
advertisement. Estimate group* e< 
le** figure* a a one word. Dollar mark* ana 
•II abbreviation* count •* on* word.

Advertisers who an desiro :nay bars ro-

K" • addressed to a box at Th» Tim** «>f~ 
and forwarded to their private add re* 

A change of 10c la made for ‘Ml* service.
Birth Notices. $1.00 per Insertion Mar

riage. Card of Thaeti* and :.i 
• 1 $• per insertion I>*atb *nd^ fï 
Notices. $1.50 for one insertion. *°r
two Insertion*. y

5T'

COMING EVENTS.
^Continued >

AVAL VETERANS meeting will be 
held in the Assembly Room*. Army 

ami •Nave Veteran* flub. II am lev Hullti- 
ing. Tuesda>. July 1«. * t> m Klectlon nf 
«fi if era. adoption of constitution, general 
business. W. II. Hadley, secretary t pro' >.

____________________ Jyie-s

TAX! PHO.\E 424. Se.en-passenger 
limousine or touring cars for wed

dings. tic. Special rates for shopping 
“TJverv ltd I

N’lCTORlA REVIEW. No
social evening. 9ti.’ (I vernment Ft 

Dancing ami carda

Births, Marriages, Deaths - ■fir'fn. -is..*, m -

BORN.
mVARD -da -toB-A- Xi 

Mrs. Nevard. 490 C 
daughter.

t ARD or THANK*.
The family of Mrs XI A. Ekellds ? 

to thank their man' friends for **»•** **•* 
words of sympathy and the beautlful 
floral tribute* sent to their recent ead 
bereavement in the lo** of A loving 
mother

C ARD Of THANK*.
James Woolcock and f«*JJr 

thank their many friends for beautuui 
nor.I tribut.. and a. n,p.lhy «
than. In I hair racani -n't "Tr 
I ha loaa o! a loMn, alia an.l niothar

CARO or THANK*.
Mr and Mrs. Charles E Pearson and

flowers sent during their receht sad be
reavement In the loss of 
brother.

loving son an

CARD OF THANK*.
Mrs J !• Murray and family desire te 

ronvev their heartfelt thanks to their 
many friends for comforting messages and 
avmpathy extended to them In their 
cent bereavement caused by the loss of a 
kind husband and loving 1*5,^K,)*°
lo th— ahn an kindly eanl flnral Irtkgtaa 
»r ..apart, all «I »hkh 1. gratefully ap-
precl*t»*'l __________ . .

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.
Office and ChapsL 

till Quadra Street. 

Calls promptly attended to day or night 
Phones: Office. $364: Rea. «••$ and IMJ

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's). Eat. ’MT. 
m Brough too Street.

Calls Attended to at All Heure 

Moderate Chargea. Lady A* tendant.

Wi helming for Shipment a Specialty 
Phones ttSS. IÎH. «IT. 7773R.

Di KINO TOUR HOURS OP PERRAVE- 
MENT

We consider It our business, not by words 
at condolence, but by act* of thoughtful- 
Bess, to be your most comforting friend 

We have the facilities, the experience 
and equipment ta cars far the most pre
tentious *■ well as the simplest of funeral.

THOMSONS HOME SERVIC*
1474 Quadra St.____________________ Phans 454

..... McCALL BROS.
•*YWs pteral Ptrnsra! Home of the West," 
Th# hey note of our bualnsee—your «on- 
fidcace and the aacredne* of our calling. 

PllON* SSS
Car. Vancouver and Johnson.

monumental works

T MORTIMER A SON—Stans and menu- 
• mental work. Î36 Courtney Street. 
Pho * “

EWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS. 
LTD. Office ead yard, or ear May 
Eberts Sirs*ta. osar Cemetery. Phene

COMING EVENTS
TAfOCOXlSl* - “Making use of th< day- 
JLr light. Is the areateet acheme of all 
for anting rf Diggoos. printers, sta
tioners and engravers. 1-1# Government 
bt reel. We h*x# a supply of Leather 

1 '— -rifts attd souvenirs-
f‘*l gKa -Vtshes
■___!> ti-r

(tALEDOMA HALL—Dane* every Mon
................................I.adiss 21c. gents $#r.

__ _______  Jy»-$
■■■Utriaros-SKi

Kettle s erchrotra.

Ip jour watch does not give sat!«fa£tlon.
bring It lo “The Jewel Itox, 1114 

Broad Streej, next te F. H. Brosn A- Hon 
Mainsprings ll. cleaning $1; work guaran
teed

HELP WANTED— WALEWANTE

11’ANTED--tieneral ageatj fur non- 
’ » tariff automobile company. Address

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

AUTOMOBILES
CHOICE SNAPS HERB APLENTY. -

fissr

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued I

PORds

CHKVROLÊTS  ...................*
From .....................

Hoiries

Mi-La CGHIJNS.............••••••

STI’DEBa KEKS............................
From . . .

OVER I.AXDS..................................

maxwells'*................................

AND MAXT OTHER.*

All In good running order and raey terms

#295 
#475 
*495 
*495

. *1 * •* | .IP in- ^951*49.»

MASTERS MOTOR CQ.. I.TP.

4—VERT GOOD BUTS—4

^*j:*>S-r-0\ KRI.AND, model 4, touring. 
V* |n exceptionally good condition

CARTIER BROS . 

-< Johnson street

/» ENTLEWOMAS*. with Old Country ex- 
' ^ perien* e. desires p.uiltlon as matron 
In bearding school. Ilox 5494. Times 

JV9-U

Sprott-shaW business institute
—Courses : Commercial stenograph y. 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. civil Service. Phone 2* or 
write for svllahun Individual Instruction 
Newr Weller B*-» Join anv time________ 11
11’ANTED—About September 1, experl- 
' » enced nursemaid for ve»r old child, 
to go t« Portland. Oregon Replv Mrs. 
Sidney Peters. Empress Hotel, giving ad -
•1res* ar.d telephone number___ Jy 1$-11
ll’ANTED— GencreL plain cook. .94$
V* -r-oul Boy- IUmkL Ptoas Wi H4-H
11’ANTED—Immediately, an exprrlcn- vd 
4» nurse-housemaid. P#tocs 21 -•» be

tween 9 and $.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

(COMPETENT motor me, hanlc want,
__- position^ Phone 2921L2. Jy9-L
11'ANTED SituxiIon by College studem 
4» for ne*t two month# Hot - 3 

Times, or t»hone Î2SCR. tf-ti

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

|,1XPERIENCED. well-known, colored girl 
wants day work. Write $24 Pandora

\URSE open for engagement, or will 
care for patient In her b-*m*. Phone

SITUATIONS VACANT
rîdïeîTîJMACK. th# ideal soft drink flavor cool, 

refreshing, satisfying, healthful and 
delightfully last y. made at home. In a 
Jiffyj enormoua demand : promise to solicit 
orders with ten vents will bring selling 
sample, enough for twehty-flve glasses. 
Secure this business in your territory and 

ke money hand over fist this Summer. 
Felling experience or capital unnecessary. 
Hradlex -Garretwon Brantford. Opt Ivt-lfta

MISCELLANEOUS

fr i*rr
' * license, tire# good. etc . $145: Packard 
logging truck and trailer. $.\Z»0 Many 

hsrgsms at * Iten.nleserv!«■« Garage. 
1,1? Cook 8tffet. ________________ J.vT-If

-OVERLAND, model 4. tour'ng. 
just repainted and running like.

«►•>7" CHEVROÎ.ET 49». touring. 1919 
model, an extra good buy.

ijj* 4 T"C—^FORD, louring. 1921 model, run- 
•I* y $ t$ ring first-rat*. It has lota of

We have othera. too.

The GARAGE with the car on the roof.

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD.

91$ Yat*e St., Cor. of Quadra St. Phone $72

TOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
A VTO-TENTS—See one set up In o*ir 

■* 1 factory. We make awnings. Vic
toria Tent Factory. «IS Pander a Avenue. 
Phone 1191. tf-lx
A HANDSOME Nordhelmer piano, only 

■* *- $275. $| monthly. -HIT Quadra. Jy4-ll

A NEW CHARM RANGE, complete, 
with waterfront. $59 50. 'Jack's Stove

BARGAIN—A 
condition. $35.

BUSINES» CHANCES FURNISHED SUITES

IjlOR RENT—Part of store and one large ; 
1 window-, centrally located. In eetab- < 
llwhed t.ualnew. suitable for antiques, at a- | 
tlonery. bakery, flowers, tobacconist, etc. 
Apply 4t* Hayward Building Phone HOI 
_______ JJ9-3J

T 2321 COkDK ST . 3-roomed suites,
furnished or unfurnished. Phone 1‘704

Jyi»--"»

I.Fawcett stove, goo<1
__ Phone 7$7Y, Jy»-1$ j ns,

AGENTS—SELL TIRES Best season I 
■•1 now starling Rig profita $50 to j 

wrekl>. Slightly used 10x3 and 
$-'60 each; anv other else $2 95

tire» j J CRT-

LOST and FOUND
- Black leather purse.

ACOMPLETET.T furnished suite. Danes 
Court, 1174 Tates Street- Adults

1 T MT. DOUGLAS APTS — !.arg* double 
*x suite, furnished, vacant August 1

DdLTON Adding Machines"—Only tea 
k«>» Ask for demons trio* in root 

*wn office. United Typewriter Co. Za» 
711 Fort dtreet. \ ittoria. Pnoae^Gsj1**^}

ART GLASS

UOT-E ART GLASS, leaded light» mg 
Tat* Glass sold, statu glased,

u-SPnons .471.

BOOKS

1J«X)K3—Call and Inspect our stock 
M* 'The Cottage Book Stored 3 minu s» 
from publicx Libiary. The prices are

1 uMS T DEA MLLE. Prop. H. C. 0000
*[ Exchange, library. $17 Government *»t. 
Phone 1737 go

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

TTARRl HEMSTALK. bricklayer. Brick 
A-L bungalow a a specialty. Phene 2.9ÎR3.

tf-4»

CHIMNEY SWEEP

11 EARN, clean sweep, taken in* we set 
J_2. of work. Phone 1194. M

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window end Carpet Cleaning 
Co. 917 Fort. Phone z$|$. W. H- 

ii an.,:'on-Beach met usd. Si

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

poh plaster work, phoi 1 «4ML cr S439U 
 tf-SS

ASTEREK-
in repair»

S 4WHlsrd. 1 spec laits» 
Phone «43. eight «44CT.tf-tr

DRESSMAKING

nRKSSMAKINO— Ladles’ tailor, hv the 
day Ilox 90< Times tvl4-:,9

DYEING AND CLEANING

email furnished suite

rrITT DTE WORKS— 
prietsr $4 4 Fort.

rr*«. LlcCena. pro.

IO8T- English setter. marked with 
4 small black spots. Finder please

phone 39S2L. Reward _______________ J>9-37
llifiich kex s. on Island ifighway. 

between Mills! ream and l.ad> smltt

A UDRESSIXO and mailing Jirculera ta 
7* «nr owners. We hnvs names and ad
dresses of Victoria and Vancouver island 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agenc 
Suite 24 Wlhch Rld« Phone 1915 drf-14

[>ART GRAND CHEVROLET. 1930 
■* * model, in A1 condition, has good 
lire# anil spare. This car has been g»rl- 
xately owned and taken good cars of. 
Owns# must sell st once $100. on terms 
over 13 months Box », Times tl-l«

POP SALE—Chevrolet car, snap for 
* quick sale; owner leaving city. Phone 
Colqults I0W. j >• 7 -1 «

puiIB S ALE—ri"oril touring.. late... model, 
Daring city. Phone 45711. Jy7-1«

I <40 ft SALE—English make.
speed, good condition. I 

< ranmore Road. Willows

IF TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
-■ in* for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want ? Someone «mongSt th# 
toousands of readers w||| most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and b# glad 
-I4»-*sU-a4-w- reasonable brlcw tf-ll

I>ARTS -Hug* stock of used auiomoblls 
parts at $6% or mors off. W Frank

FORD OWNERS. ATTENTION!

i \UR Salesroom and Stockroom are open 
1 ' dally front » a. m to 9 p m with 
salesmen In attendance to serve your every 
Fnrfl want Sunday. 9 a m. to 1 p. m 
For emergency service after 9 p. m. phone 
7420R1 or 1092X.

LOOK! LISTEN!
*ÏUST wh 
•f A Dod;

' *42:
QAWS. tool» knives, scissors put It 
O shape. Phone W. Emery. )»«7 Glad
»•«»» Avenue.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you aro look.
tog for Advertised here, why not adver

tise your want?' Someone amoflest th* 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you ar* looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable prie*._______ tf-4.4

Established 1901.

"Advertising Is to business 
as steam is to machinery ’’

aÜ/tT DON'T
STOP.

The makers of 
n~ " Kodak*. Ivory Soap 

-ell placed their 
trust In th* 
printed word—and 
succeeded. They bellvved 
to advertising—and 
they kept on
believing. Through thick 
and thin, through 
panic and prosperity; 
their advertising went 
on. It’s still 
going on. The 
word "Kodak" la 
now in dictionaries, 
although when Eastman 
coined It. It 
meant nathing. Ivory 
soap Is known and 

- used wherever man 
washes his face.
But the big.
Important thing la
to hex * faith __ L. _______..

' In this advertising.
Start—and don’t 
stop Start now !

NEU
Al.x KRTfRING 
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers end Advertising 
Codirector*

Rates Quoted for T.o« al. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications 

Suite 21. Winch Bldg Phone 1914

vou have heeq looking for. 
•odge louring car In good mechanl- 

al order Ttr.s In good shape, with snare 
and equipped with slip covers and ~ 
a new top. A snap at ..........

MHI NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED.

Home of Ford in Victoria.

Phone 49»» 111 Yates St

GOOD USED CARS

1929 DODGE Touring, 'juat oxer
hauled, at only ............................... ..

1919 OVERT.AND. model 9«. In »T|U| 
perfect order, at . ^JWKFxf

191» HERIES 8TU DEB AKER. I 
passenger Roadster, at -only .

192f McLAUOffLTN Master Six. | l|A
5-pas#**ger. a» ........... ^ I I 4rxf

1$H OVERLAND 9# Roadster. Juat ®"r.A 
overhauled and repainted, at . ,.vt*“* 

191» McLAUGHLIN, 7-passenger,
In good order, at ...............................

1917 FORD Bug. the best In th* ftjQQ

191* MeLADOHLlN Master SI*. $-
Rasy Terms.

TAIT * McKAE.
Phone !<!>»_______________ 933 Yatea St

#850
#500
$360
moo
$550
#850

passenger, at

| F you do not Investigate our used cars 
L you are losing th# opportunity of 

saving money. ,

..CHEVROLET .

OVERLAND .

$195
#375
#250
$500

MAKERS -Feed your
' .4» pet

rester Feed Company Phone 413 ___
flfclTARY IM lo-nlght. *3» sharp.

ITT»
prOss. 346.

Monet J
ground bone. •2:$$^ per

-jM[**TTTe Gdvemnxent Street. i« sjIp

TUITION
ENHI.ISIt WHOOL TOR GIRI.H 

I KESOX HOUSE, near Swanage, Dorset 
—Thorough modern education ; grt. 

modern languages. ph>sl< al ix-ulture r*- 
cety# special attention. House stands In 
24 acres of parkland Efficient resident 
and visiting staff. Excellent sea bathing. 
Miss Knight, the head mistress. Is no" in 
Vktorla. and would’be pleased to call up
on parents or send a copy of her pros
pectus. Box $5$. Time» Jy7-43

A WEEK-END BARGAIN ,

A LATE MODEL DOpGE TOURING 
aY |N FIRST-GLASS CONDITION.
NEW TOP AND SIDE CURTAINS. GOOD 
TIRES AND NEWLY PAINTED fKi)r.
For quick sale. only......

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD..
74» BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 224$ I

#900
#250
#300

USED CAR VALUES.

-DODGE BROTHERS 1 
late model.

-STUDEBAKE*. seven - pa e* a 
«t, first -class running order.

-FORD Touring.

A E, HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD.. 

P*hh*47S- Cornez VUw end Vancouver f

5-I'ASSKNGKR Mcl.AUOllLIN .......... 74
f-PASSENGER CADIM.AC .................. 46
5-1 ASSEVGKR GR A Y-DORT ............ $7
T-PASSENGER COLE ... ..; tr‘
(• -PAPSKNG$CTt OVERLAND ............... 22
5-passenger ford .............................. 2+
S-PAMHENGEK STVDKBAKEM ........ 1»
•x-1’ASSKN(.Kit McLAUGHLIN ......... 34
K TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON <xi 
TnS above car* -re mechanically fit sût 

reel buys at she above pr.ee» 
McMORRAVS GARAGE 

727 Johnson Street. 1'hoae 397

JUNKIE'S SPECIAI4I. 
CHALMERS. 7-passenger, lets model 
CADILLAC $. like new, 7-passenger I 
IACKARD STAGE. 15-paseenger.

body. top. tires, etc. .. . |
RUSSKLL-KMGHT LIMOUSINE.

passenger ............................................................
PARTS PARTS PARTS 

Used parts for all makes of care In atoek. 
Hoseh magnetos, colla, generators, springs, 
wheels, cushions, generators, gear» et«
ONE TON COMMERCE TRUCK. «

and transmission complete ...............
Ask for MR JUNKIE. THE Al’TuMU 

UNDERTAKER 
PACIFIC MOTOR CAP. CO.

$41 View Street. Pbom

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

\TTBNTION!- Bicycle Sa>—Roi 
cycle. $16; Massey double bar.

3-speed Budge-Whitworth. $34;
Perfect, like pcy. $2:.54; lady * I
#1$. iadv’a Budge-Wh It worfh. $35 ;____
A 3-speed. $43. almost new Raleigh. $45 
All our Wheels aie fully guaranteed.

agents wanted In l'p-lslanrl 
Indian and Ace. Cameron Me 
Yates snd Vancouver Streets.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

TF YOU DO NOT FEE what you a re look
ing far advertised her*, why not adver

tise your was»? Someone imonsaf the 
thousands of readers will moat llkmy have 
lust what you ar* looktag for ar.d be glad 
(o s»ft at | reasonable pries, lf-l$
\1’ANTED—Old bicycles and parts. In
’ * any condition. Victory W'reckag* 

Cycle Works, phone 72$. 4$1 Johnson Ft 
Will call at any address._______ _ tf-I9

1’ANTBI»— Doll’s buggy. In good condi
tion __Phone lesiR.___________

To ljuy. diamonds.UTANTEB—To ljuy, 
Johnson Street

Jy7-1$
511

lf-l$

1360 
30x3 .
We sell all makes of slight!)
The> are guaranteed for * months at 
prb e Sena In order for one »»r more $1 M j Reward if returned |i 
«•-posit required for each lire ordered, bat- He I moll t Building, pit 
hnce C. o. D subject to Inaperiion. Fr-e I - r.J-r 
partlculara. II lloltsman. manager. Dept. J I ’• T

131. J

Jyie-37 j LlAIRUBI.b DISTRICT—Nicely fur-
i ntshed. bright. three-room suit*-, 
self-contained, near sea, park and car. 
rent $2i Phone Î4S1L. ____________ J>'9

ENGRAVERS

Wabash Ave . Chicago
J>7-l«

M solaria ue. 1,00
Hone 249J.____ Jy 11-37

U>dne»«lay laat, un Mid ne v Road, 
one xxhlte and brown lennia shoe 

1 hone 7 499: JylO-37

T^IELD APARTMENT* -Furnished sulj.
I injet Phone 13440_______________tf-3i
J^URNISHED apartments. klt«hen. »»ed

-? pINEKAL ENGRAVER. Steady Cuttoe 
,. VT and Seal Engraver. O-o Vrwwther.

Green Block. 1314 Broad SL. ->op. Cslsxbt.
  $9

Phone 4 7*3 L

I> U. HARDWARE * PAINT CO . LTD~ | î UST—On Es«iulmj.lt Road or Esquimau 
I P« have nioxe.l across the street 1J »tr—t car. Friday evening i»etween

K 3» and » o’clock, gold wrist watch w4th 
■»'iS3:iLJDJikjKXAR..JUiiJ 
K« ward, Thone IlK
Jy)8T—By working

^.»A.VAJ4A,JL'itlDE. -rang* for sale, cheap 
L> Phone 357. ............ ................. '“fjTTf

nROPHEAD «Infer sewing machine. Ilk* 
new Phone 4SI5R Jv?.«e

IIHOTO ENGRAVING—Ha«f-tone sad 
111"' cut» Times Engraviag Deport

ment Phone 1699. »•

roomed eulteF'Tb.-rent.

girl. $2». Friday

\VtANTEI>— White enamel cot for child 
U about 3 years old. Phone 4S1IL.

BOATS

BRENTWOOD BAT^-For hire, gaa boat 
n. K.. per hotif $1.3$, Including fish

ing gear, picnics arranged. Phone Keat- 
inga 7R____________________________________at-4»
/'ll LINDER grinding, motorboat aa<l 
v.' motorcar repaire, marine war» ste. 
Armstrong Bens.. 1»* Kinaaton s*cs04. 44
ppR BALE-Hou* boat, on WgaKfap—

APPJv7-4e

NOR SALE—2» ft. cabin launch, 4-cycleAll on Easy
r i»o!<K 'U»«liy. .v . »rlc« li:i. rt)~>5

" Wie;'T.Vf).. ^

McI^ughlin-Bub-k Agency,

ICO Ystes Ftrosi. ~ Phots# 4$46

We Use Only genuine McLaughlin Parts

L'Xon SALE—Furniture, cheap for quick
■ "»•’ Coal range, cook stove, couch,
settee. Chesterfield and Morris chairs. 
Edison phonograph. *cttonal bookca*. 
dining table and chairs, rugs. beds, spring 
and mattresses, dres*re. dressing tables, 
etc Parties leaving town. Quick action 

. necessary. 1254 Fort St. Phone -ÏS23R 
Jyit-ia

L’OR MALE -Lorain range, with bra*
■ «oil*, in Oret-claag condition. 1732
Cook Street Jy7-l*

T^OIt HALE—Black soil: Phene #163L.
1 Jyl4-»«
I^OR SAI.E—Dunn cement block ma -
-■ chin*. $25. Bos *76. Times. 1v9-1»

SALE—Fine black Minorca rooster
3 Apple Box III*. Times — 2x3.11.
i 41.AZED sash, glass, frames, mlllwork 
" ■ of all kind# Free estimate# Whole
sale price#. Green Lumber Companv. a7-1S

* Y OaçKRS*. cruisef*- and apoftamr n's 
• * clothing, tenta, pack nacka. blanaeta.

' ’te F Jaune A Bro. Idd.. $76 Johnson

MALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGES.
$2.66 per week. Phone 4469. 1415

Douglas Street. ]|
I >KLI ABLE mailing list# of X’lcrorla and
I V Vancouver Island homes, bueinese men 
auto owners, etc.; al* complet# data of 
professional men, retailer#, wholesalers 

'and manufacPireYs throughout Canada 
Postage refunded on undeMver-d mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency < estab
lished 19681. Suite 24. W'inch Bid*, phone 
191$ dlf-ll
GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTtilNO

BOUGHT
Best Prices Paid. W# Cali.

SHAW A CO.. 715 Fert St
Phone 461.

pAOlO convert *t for sale. 1 tub*. In 
3V nice mahogany cabinet. »:#. without 
phone and batterie#. Bo* X0S. Time#

JjfTtf-l»
ÜINUEH drop-head 7-drawer *wlng 
h' mac hine, used one year, coat $9«. #e|| 
for 165 ; owner leaving town. Phono
3405R. Jyl 6-It
iJMALL Ruud water heater. Al cpndl- 

lion; bargain. Phone 1667 or M59L 
h7-l»

UTHAW BKRH1ES, .dellvatoA aaiws day 
” picked. 18 |h. crates. $1.7$, 2» |b.
(Mils. $2.21. phone cyders 4b22l_ Jy«-1«
fpENT and fly for sale, ae good a* new.
* 12*11 feet, with frame and three feet
wall, at Macaulay Point. $3». Phone 5»eR 

Jy»-1*
fl’liE Moors-XVhitiington Lumowc C». utu 
i —Door» window» lumbar, st* City 
ar country order» iryecelvw carefu. alien

t»?E dea t want your custom for one day.
1V we want R for all time*, hence our 
treatment lo furniture bif era Frwd Smith
A Co. 1468 Broad StreN. $6
IkfANTED—To purchase, ar for sale on
1 1 commission, antique furniture, sil
ver, china, ste. Phon# $1$. Mrs. Weoilatt 
1634 Ht. Charlee Street n

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
K40GS are produced by feeding bene. $3.36 
■ j per 166. Syivefter Feed Co. Phone 
41$. jyll-S3
TLH)lt HALE — Registered Guernsey dattle.
T BasetYs breeding. R. O. P.. 1 milking 
row#. 1 yearling heifer. 1 yearling hull. 
Forced to sell through Ill-health. Perth u- 
lara and pedigrees from PaaceH A Orels. 
Dun an. J)7-l2
1>IGS for sale, * weeks, first-class vigor- 
I one stock. E. Fleming. Reynolds SI.’. 
Lake Hill. Phone 53341,2. Jyl6-$3

HEAVY HORSES. 1.660 to 1,756 lbs.,
v young, sound, well broken, single or 
tram*; must be sold at sacrifice price» 
Tuesday, or until sold, at Powell’s Stable#. 
7_49_Brouahton Htreet. .1x12-12

EXCHANGE
T29XCHANGE OR SALE—S# acre» fifty
JP miles from Vancouver, tor. Oak Baa 
property. Apply 2*96 «eleven Avswuc.

TIMSER

Wool worth * Kinder please return to New 
Method I^Undfy. Reward Jy9-S7

T OFT—Small black enamel club pin with 
4 gnbl letter». Thursday afternoon. 
Finder pleaae plx.ne 4»4<I► J)7-37

JOMT — Bet ween the corner of Cook and*" 
-J Collinsitn Streets and Macaulay Point, 

on Domlnbju l>a>. raccoon neck piece. 
Loser would be glad If finder Vill rom- 
munlcate with Box $64. Times Jyf-37

Reward to finder, phone
 D7-37

1U8T —Between Empress Hotel and 
J Holley’s Restaurant, one blue butter

fly wing earring Finder plea* com
municate with Room «44. Empreae Hotel.

.................. .......... .....................................Jy7-I7
t~OiT—Gold wrw werrh.- r«r<i Titf. cx- 
oJ tension bracelet. Phone 7*591.1 

. iy<-3?

cr furnished
K(RTMRN’T\ 1120 May; 
Hat. TffSn# 4fltO fpcVp-

f|V) RENT—Fully furntahed. modern. 5- 
1 roomed flat, with caa ra*c« and sit

ting room fireplace attractively situated 
near park Phone 2479 (evenings), JyXI-3»

4-ROOMED FUITE, fully furnished. In
cluding piano. Niagara Apts., near 

y rk and sea. $32.46. Phone 5«1« Y

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

DELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
and bed room a. 417 Yates Street. SI

UNFURNISHED ROOMS

UTIIAICD—Young English sheep dog 
6 Person* found harboring same will
f>rc»*< uled. I'hunr 4 4591_____________ J> !» -37
II’OI’LD party xx ho found inlnk choker 
1 1 In the mterurhatr telephone booth 
please return to Mr.' Clarke. Intcrurl 
Station. Jyte
Yl’ILL the person who took by mistake 
1 1 from a counter In Spencer’s a black 

àdla bag purse kindly return to Mrs. Pem
berton. care of IVml>erton A Mona Fort 
Mtr» et lia* « ontalne only nolea valuable 
to owner Reward will be given If notes 
arc returned by post.___________________ Jj 9-37

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

l^OK RENT—Comfortable «-room reel- 
I dence. furnace, hardwood floors, gar
age. etc- . 1325 Mlr.to Street, also 7-room 
houe». with furnace, etc., adjoining Chrls- 
llar Mclence Uhtirch. Phone owners. :’*91 

’Jy 7-24

IOVELY ston* bungalow, hlghh modern.
J c rooms. James liny; lot# of furniture, 

caipst*. ranges; $3» month. Pholte 141S Y 
_________________Jyie-2«

TO DAY S BLUNDER
CORRECTED.

(Fee Illustration on Page 4) 

Perfume ta never to he uee1 
except in ■ paring nuantitie*. but 
to u*e it profusely in hot weather 
is very bud tante.

MODERN 4-roomed' cottage, 193$ Birch 
Mi (-*■•• I. $23-$6; 4-roomed cottage ■-r 

HHIsidc and Higgins. $15. Phone 39* da) -
time, or 296 Peach Drive. _____Jv4-24
4JIX-R<»ofiilt> bungalow, cor. Ba.x and 

Ciarkrf street» rut »tr Appty even
ings. $4» Heckle) Ave . James Bay. J>7--’4

FURNISHED HOUSES
IS46AUTI Ft* LLY furnished 5 - room bungs- 
ll low. Phone 3331R after « p m. Jyll-33 

two months, sexen room#, fullymodern 
Included. 
Reach Drive.

, light, gaa. phone and water 
Phone 32$ daytime, or 294

Jr«-iî

ÏNOR RENT -To Aug id. a fiv*-r<

house, with all modern conveniences.
garden., phone, clot . to car and Gorge. » Hfll.

Jy9-33

IOWER floor of house, 3 rooms, one block 
J fre-m Parliament Buildings. %24

ROOM AND BOARD

FURRIERS

INOFTEH. KRKD—Highest price fee row 
fur. 3114 Government Street. Phono

FURNITURE MOVERS

About to move—if *. **# je** *
lamb Transfer Co for house bold 

moelng. crating, packing, shipping or etor- 
age Office phone 1$«7. Sight 2S6H»
H34L._________ ;_____________________________ *$

General service transport, ras
Johnson FtrseL Phone 48. or 1431L

after « p. m. M

HOTELS

Hotel a leant, i en Oovemme»» el
Furnished bedroom» hot and e»l« 

water. Weekly rot* Phono IBM. 49

HEAVY TRUCKING

FRFT-CT.AFF prfxxre hoard. large bed- 
sitting room., suitable for two. good I 

location. 411 Superior Street.________Jy9-34

IOHNSON BROS —General trucking and 
» builders supplie» Pacifie lime, ptae- 

lee. cement, brick, sand, grovel, et* Phono 
>«»<. XÎ44 Avebury Streot. 49

t.'iUliMFtiKl1 BOOMS, board it desired. 
1624 McClure Street. Phone 1069X

LOTS FOR SALE.

TWO large, cheap, waterfront lot», weet 
*- side Prospect Lake, soring water, 
term» F. Campbell. Prospect i.ake p o.

'Jy 14-14

HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES lilblLT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

MODERN HOMES for *le. easy term* 
D. H. Bale, contractor. Foil and 

M ««tarons Phone 1146. 44

PRETTY 2-roomed cottage, pantry and 
bathroom. In good district. 4 minutes 

from car. % acre excellent soil, good hen 
house with run# for 26» bird# Home suit
able for man on small salary who wante 
I.» *v* mono. or elderly couple. $1.04» 
nih. $1,26» terme Apply 1454 Bdgeware 
hwd, _________________ ________________ Jyl-44

PXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

ALL. classes of wsidini 
sad electric processes 

ing Co . $24 Pembroke SL
B.-ttlah Weld- 

ne 3414. »•
( 'AST IKON, bra*» steel and aium«aam

voiding. H. Edward* 434 Courtney

l^LEUTRIC and »sy-aeetylsn» waidtng.
t »hlp rspalr* boilermaker*, blacksmith 
worh. bras* and Iron caatlags. ate. Tic- 
tons Machinery Depot C». Lid. Phone $76.

ir-M
\X7KLDLXO AND BRAZING <
9* Garage. $$3 View Pho-

1 by »t»r 
$77* ft

PAINTING

^NAP—$1.766 bu>e good little four-room
Ft. ‘?J*r -, Apply ,l UT. Jkcend auraat.

-1

I NOR July and August, flvs-i jomed fur
nished «-ottage. garden, two block* 

from High School. Phor.a 7 4Î3L. J>i3-32

I/tULLT furnlehe«i cottages to rent, also 
room and hoard, good bathing beach 
fishing Apply Mrs. Simpson, Hope
H. U__________________________ Jyl J-22

FIVE-BOOM BUNGAMYW 
1IALF-A* RE GARDEN

M1GH IAX’ATION. With beautiful park- 
tike linmundlngs. Just outside the 

ritv. but close to transportation. New, 
fully modern and most attractive hou* 
Grounds, deep, black, fertile soil, wfth "full 
hearing fruit trees, quantities of err 
fruits flowers and vegetables, plenty 
vacant land ad lolnlng. garage and chicken 
hou*. Prl«-e $3.76*. with $1.766 caeh. bai
ent# at 7 per cent.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL# CO.. LIMITED 

Sunshine Realty Office.

________634 Fort Ftrost. tf.44

ACREAGE

LIURNISHBD HOME to let. James Bay. 
X close to l^ach. Phone 2541 L. Jyl I-2.

BENT OR SALE-FIg-roomed, nicely 
l furnished, fully modern *ml-bunea- 
w, near Uplands car and beach. Appl 
94 Nstcvan Avenue, .__________ Jv3»-73

SHAWNIOAN LAKE- - West Arm. 
roomed hou*. furnished, for 1 month 
mre from July 22. J. Cherry, phone 
Ll. 477 Idunpaon Street. Jyl 1-22
ftlCTLT modern bungalow, garage, 
furnace, gas. fruit, plenty china, ail - 
linen. Phone 4949R._____________Jyi-gj

I TWO furnished rooms for tourists, xery 
reasonable. In private home. Phone

,»7R j________■________________ J)«-23
I’KHY pleasant. « omfortahly furntahed 
» colt**-, with modern « onxenlem-e*. 
inr vandltltm. close 3* Phone 4.'*21...

J>IU33

i^ooifPAitC

TIMBER CRUISERS. VALUATORS AND 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS.

Timber for Sals la Large and Small 
Tracts—Crewe Great or Uesaaa— ta 

Any Part of «the Province.

76$ Belmont UBn. Victoria

TO LET-MISCELLANEOUS

STORE for rent or lea*. In good busi
ness *ctlon. on regaonabl* terms. 

Apply 16)0 Dougina Street. JjlJ-2*

-ROOMED, furnished rot tag*. July 1 ta 
■ "1^.1 Ch.,, «m .«•"

WANTED—TO-SENT

Il Ing rooms ; stats particulars and 
location. ^ Mra. Msuger. 1437 Amphlon St.

FURNISHED ROOMS

\T $4$ MEARS—Nicely furnished bed- 
elttlng room to Jet. Phone 4311L.

NEW 5-roomed bungalow, furntahed
complete, will rent for one month for

fPo LET—Front bedroom. In James Bay 
X district, near car line and beach. $3 
per week. Phone $611* Jyl2-21

ACREAGE WANTED—About fifteen
acres to Metchosln or Happv Valley 

district, for dsirx purimoes; cash iramuac 
lion it. G. Da lb y A Company. 424 X lew 
Street, opp Spencers._______________Jr7-44

SUNSHINE REALTY.

QMALI, TRACTS good farming land on 
*2 X anrouver Island close re stores, 
post office and railway, at $4$ per acre, 
on long term*

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD..

134 Fort Str*#t. •r-4l

THE safest Investment In the world la 
land at! the1 right price in the right 

place Mnrielous value. l»6 acre#, good 
soil, all cleared, good hulldlnes. good 
water, do* to this city. $125 per acre cash. 
Bo» «7». Times._________________________ Jyf- «4

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what yeti ere wee
ing for advertised, here, whv net mtvwr- 

tl* your west? Someone amongst the 
thousand* of readers will most dkely have 
lust ,w hat you are looklns for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price «1-44

..................  I rTMT-" 1 11 „......... f|4YpEWRITERS-—NO# ,
HOLIOAY RCDORTS ■ j,. riw

rvVr*tV?ct«
IF TOU DO NOT FEE what you are look

ing for advertised here, why set adter. 
Use row wa»4 7 Someewe amongst ttrs 

thoumnds of readers win most likely have 
just what jo* are looking for tad be glad 
to sell at a reapsaabla, price.......... . tf-$|
mo RENT—Furnished cottage. Shawnlgan
X Lake.___Fheae 3732I>___________ Jyl6-39
rpO RENT—SUmnter camp. Portage Inlet.
X For fell particulars pho»* 4747X.

•____________________ _______________ Jy«tH r

"pAINTIXO. paper hanging, graining, mar-
1 *>Hng. hardwood finishing. R. G41L
f.; ;•,« Jtlf-fcg
UPa"r KÏ-BR0jr~paJnt*rTnd“7n^
V ,hanger* phones S4I4T and $6731». 
Roof* a specialty. Estimates fro* Glvat
u* a trial. Term» moderate.____  tf-$$

----- '' ■ $ -
1a . PLUMBING AND HEATING

AE. HASENFRATE—Flémbtag. host.
• Ing. repairs all kind* 164* Tata* 

Rhone «74. r* 4S17X. ^*F~ '

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD. 
Phones 1IS4 and IHIL

rrOTKlNG. James
Ll 3771. $•$ Toi

1 connected. Prxmag

PATENT ATTORNEYS
L. BOYDEN. M/E E Patent* and
trade marks. 467 Union Beak Build

ing. Victoria. B. C. phone •!« ■*§
T

SEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BC. LANÛ A lSVBTHt.1T AOSWCT.
IT: l.o,.r.«.r.t

SEWER ANO CEMENT WORK
butchsr^TI s«-.r 57 7777727
work. Phone T241L. tf.44

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVRNGINO CO.
tiovernment Street. Pho a* 463.

TANNERIES
«no MILL AND MACHINERY MEN—Am 
X prepared to supply lacing of ml 
quality, by the «id* or cut aeiag. Faro 
and akin* «ire#*.i Co%r hMee wanted 
George Crut, kshank, corner Dougina mi 
guakroku

TYPEWRITERS

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPS*ci tivivi) /vx •*

*17 Fart St.
H. HUGHES.

’ELL-FURNISH ED ,TENTS and also
WOOD AND COAL

XX tent sites, by week or month; roa- I VIC* dry U*4 w4ar w* 
sonabie rate» Apply Richards’ Tea Rooms. 1 load; Meek. S3 cord. 
C»dboro Bey. Phone 7634*2. tf-SS * McCarter Shingle C* 8»
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
JAMES BAY BARGAIN.

6T-RQOM COTTAGE. In seed repair, first- 
• ' < laaa plumbing, ate. ; large lot. OOxlSO. 
Property la only IS minutes’ walk to P. O MONEY TO LOAN.

PRICE ONLY M.100.
Terme te Arrange.

POWER g MeLAVOMLIN.

«20 tort Street. Phono 1466

MUMS on hand and Immediately avall- 
able for first mortgage Fean* on 

dwellings, from *2ft0 upwards, with In
ter*# 1st eight per rent. Quirk decisions 
can be given, reasonable chargea

We are also In a position to arrange 
mortgagee for large sums on business pro
perties al lowest current rate of Interest.

▲ consultation Is Invited.

Agreements for sale purchased.

P. R. BROWN A HON8.

lilt Breed street. Phone l«7«

, PROFESSIONAL GAUDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP a FOOT.
Barristers, Solicitera. Notarise, ate. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B. C. BARS.

Ebene Sit.
•l*-S Sa y ward Bfdg. Victoria. B. C.

DETECTIVES

fTHE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
X AGENCY. 22-21 Board of Trade BMg . 
Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Phoae 01»

FOR THE CHILDREN
DENTISTS

TARAS ER. DR. W. F. Sfl-t Stebart- 
r Pease Sleek. Phoae 4*04. office. «.*« 
te 0 p. m. , tf-ee The Sandman Story 

~ For To-nightTAR. J. F. SHUTS. Dentist Office. No. 
U *01 Pemberton Bid*. Phone 7147. 00

MATERNITY HOME
BROAD-MINDED MR. FOX.

*fa) EACH CROFT miHlfffO HOME. 70S
D Cook. Mra. E. Johnson. C.M.B. Phone 

272*. Jylt-00
Mr. Fo« hed not the bani Idea 

why he carried off the old cart 
w.hve! from Mr. Man's barnyard, but 
he was So cross because he could 
not get in to pay a visit to the poul
try that he wanted to do something, 
awl *<» trundled the old wheel -off
to his home.

PHYSICIANS
TXR. David ANGUS—Women s disorders
J " specialty: «ft years' experience. Suite 
«H P.IHMM Ma.. 1MM •»! L-unralia.

TIMES TUITION CARDS "I’ll Just place It in front of my 
doorway," said Mr. Fox when he 
reached home. "1 need not be so
careful about closing the door, with.EDUCATIONAL

CPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUT* 
—Courser. eomm#rel*l. oteiwtroplr. 

elerleal. higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 21 or 
write for eyllabua, Individual InstrucUm. 
New Weller Bldg Jele any time. ••

CJHOP.THAND School. 1011 OoVL Cews- 
H aierclal aubjecta. Successful graduates 
aur recommendation. TeL 174. R. A. Mac
Millan ___ _ ____________ «•

MUSIC

ADVANCED and elementary violin tul- 
tlen. Special terme fer beginner* 

Drury Pyvce. lltft Pert. Phone 1*44. tf-4*

Ç A good advertiser fixes 
his attention upon one 
spot in 'the universe and 
tells it his story right out 
loud. (
Ç Men~who make and 
sell things they know you 
want and will appreciate 
use advertising in your 
newspaper to attract you 
to their products.
Q At this period of the 
summer special offerings 
are made that should ap
peal greatly to your sense 
of duty and economy. 
The pick of the markets, 
the choicest selections, 
the best prices and the 
most thoroughly satisfied 
taste belong to those who 
read the advertisements 
every day as a habit.
Ç Merchants cannot talk 
to your personally, but 
they can come very near 
to it in their printed 
messages, y -,
______ T-

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Then Y eu Knew Where end 
When to Buy Properly.

this old wheel In front of It. The 
spokos will keep folks out and I 
can get some air."

This was all Mr. Fox had in his 
mind when he left the old wheel by 
his door, and he was not in tho 
least to blame for what followed. 
But It proved to be such a good 
scheme that he afterward bragged 
to all the wood folk how he "fixed" 
Mr. Dog.

Mr. Dog had not started out to 
find Mr. Fox. He knew nothing 
about his call at the farm, but as he 
was running through the woods he 
happened to get on the track of Mr. 
Fox and followed the scent straight 
up.to the cart wheel.

Here he stopped for a second, but 
was so sure that Mr. Fox was |n his 
home that he began to whine to get 
through the spokes.

Mr. Dog was pretty large, so he 
could not crawl between the spokes. 
First he poked hie head between two

FORCED SALS.

4 -ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW, living 
** room panelled. I good bedrooms with 
closets. kitchen with gentry. 2-piece bath
room complete. A» acre lot with large and 
■mall fruits, Sl.fSO.

CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBBT. Mgr. 

SIS Union Bssk Bldg. Phase SIS. *

FOR EXCHANGE.

5-ROOM BUNGALOW, et Cordevs Bay.
os let «h by npproslmhtely ISO feet, 

good well and garage, clear title: price 
f2.750. on terms, or will exchange for city 
property and aaeume.
• » I*pr .ACRES, Juft outside city limite, 

«29 feet trackage This la a 
valuable eite, but being offered at resi
dential price. Owner will trade for good 
house In the city and assume For ful. 
particulars apply A. A. ME MARRY. 
40»-» gey ward Black. 1207 l»ouglee At.

HA
EXTRA fcPECIAL.

ANDSOMS BUNGALOW, containing
___ too bedroome. anting room, kitchen.
argo par.tr» and bathroom ; choice garden 

lot. planted to fruit and vegetable*, alee 
•4 rage. Tlile property la oulalde city, 
hurnalde district, facing south. Extreme
ly low price for 11.100 cash.

J. GREENWOOD.

ISM floversmest Street.

may be all right for you, who. have a 
tail only for show, but with a tall 
like mine and a tall tree to climb I 
think I had better stick to my own 
way of escaping from Mr. Dog."

"Poor little narrow-minded Pos
sum," sighed Mr. Fox as he watched 
his neighbor walking away; "he is 
so old-fashioned he won't try any
thing new. For my part. I am glad 
I am broad-minded enough to try 
new 'schemes/*

NOT WHAT HE MEANT, SURELY.

At a reception a woman chatted 
fpr some time with a distinguished 
man of learning and displayed such 
Intelligence that one of the listeners 
complimented her-

"Oh. really/' she said, with a smile, 
•Tve Just been concealing my Ignor
ance."

The professor spoke gallantly.
"Not at all, not all. madam; quite 

the contrary. I assure you."

THE ALTERNATIVES.

___Young Johnny had been reading 
the evening paper, and paused con
templatively for a few moments. 
"Father/* said he, "what Is ‘inertia*?"

"Well," replied the father, "if you 
have it. it’s nervous prostration, but 
if someone else has it. It'* aheer 
lasinesa/*—Tit-Bits. -

_ FAMOUS ,

OülUNÉsHÉSTOW
JtoJfanvtce of tfattor Earth*

The Catastrophe of 1914
Otrmsny Exalts Herself

TmnJlaJ.tlw

IT PLEASED THE GIRL. 
Love — Every time I kite her l*m 

i better man.
Rick—Oh, you little angel, you.—

jog

of them, then a 'front leg between 
two others, and then some how he 
seemed to get all tangled up be
tween those wheel spokes.

Mr. Dog pulled out a leg. only to 
put It between two other spokes, and 
the first thing he knew he was roll
ing down the hill in front of Mr. 
Fox's doorway with the cart wheel 
around his neck.

Mr. Fox had heard the noise, of 
course, and was peeking out to see 
what was going on, and now that 
Mr. Dog was on his way down the 
hill he came out to see how it ended.

When he reached the foot of the 
hill Mr. Dog jumped up. and with 
out stopping even to, give himself a 
shake he started off home on the 
run with his tail between his legs, 
and he did not atop until he was in
side hie house.

"Well, you should have seen how 
my trick worked,” said Mr. Fox. 
when later he was telling his neigh
bor. Mr. Possum, about it. "You 
should get yourself a cart wheel, 
friend Possum, and I will wager Mr. 
Deg will run a mile without, a stop 
when he spies it by your doorway.

"I really should be paid for think
ing up such good schemes to protect 
us wood folk»." said Mr. Fox, look
ing very wise; "but I am so fond of 
my friends that I have to share all 
the good things I discover with

Mr. Possum Was not a very wise 
creature, but he knew Mr. Fox pretty 
well, and he did not feel at all cer
tain there was not some trick about 
this new scheme that would get him 
Into trouble and benefit Mr. Fox. 
Anyway, he did not see any use in 
trying a cart wheel to keep away his 
enemy when he lived in a tree where 
Mr Dog could not climb.

"Going to try it?" inquired Mr. 
Fox. who saw cart wheels hanging 
from trees all through the woods.

"No," replied Mr. Possum. "It

The psychology of nations is still 
but a rudimentary science. Psycholo
gists have scarcely begun to study 
the citizen side of the individual 
man. But it is of the utmost im
portance to our subject that the 
student of universal history should 
give some thought to the mental 
growth of the generations of Ger
mans educated since the victories of 
1871 They were naturally Inflated 
by their sweeping unqualified suc
cesses in war. and by their rapid 
progress from comparative poverty 
to wealth. It would have been more 
than human in them if they had not 
given way to some excesses of patri
otic vanity. .

But this reaction was deliberately 
seised upon and fostered and devel
oped by a systematic exploitation 
and control of school and college,, 
literature and press in the interests 
of the Hohenzollern dynasty. A 
teacher, a professor, who did not 
teach and preach, in and out of sea
son, the racial, moral, intellectual 
and physical superiority of the Ger
mans to all other peoples, their ex- 
mronttmLry 'Ttemnrm rn-war 
dynasty, and their inevitable destiny 
under that dynasty to lead the worm, 
was a marked man, doomed to failure 
and obscurity........ ~—

German historical teaching became 
an immense systematic falsification 
of the human past, with a view to 
the Hohensollern future. All other 
nations were represented as incom
petent and decadent; the Prussian* 
were the leaders and regenerators of 
mankind. The young German read 
this In his school books, heard It In 
church, found it in his literature, 
had It poured into him with passion^ 
ate conviction by his professor. It 
was poured into him by all his pro
fessors; lecturers in biology or math
ematics would break off from their 
proper subject- to induise in long li
sage* of patriotic rant Only minds 
of extraordinary toughness and orig
inality could resist such a torrent of 
suggestions.

Insensibly there was built up in the 
German mind a conception of Ger
many and its emperor as oT some
thing splendid and predominant as 
nothing else had ever been before, 
a godlike nation in "shining armor** 
brandishing the "good German 
sword" in a world of Inferior—and 
very badly disposed—peoples.

Germanie Intoxicated
We have told our story of Europe; 

the reader may Judge whether the 
glitter of the German sword is ex
ceptionally blinding. Germania was 
deliberately Intoxicated, she was sys
tematically kept drunk, with this 
sort of patriotic rhetoric. It Is the 
greatest of the Hohensollern crimes 
that the crown constantly and per
sistently tampered with education, 
and particularly with historical 
teaching No other modern state has 
so sinned against education. The 
oligarchy of the crowned republic of 
Great Britain may have crippled and 
starved education, but the Hohensol
lern monarchy corrupted and prosti
tuted It.

It cannot be too clearly stated. It 
Is the most Important fact In the his
tory of the last half century, that the 
German people was methodically In
doctrinated with the Idea of a Ger
man world predominance based on 
might, and with the theory that war 
wail a necessary thing In life.

The key to German historical- 
teaching Is to be found In Count 
Moltkes dictum: "Perpetual peace Is 
a dream, and It Is not even a beauti
ful dream. War Is an element in the 
order of the world ordained by God." 
"Without war the world would stag
nate and lose Itself In materialism." 
And the entl-Chrlstlan German phil
osopher. Nietzsche, found himself 
quite at one with the pious field mar
shal ‘It I* mere Illusion and pretty 
sentiment," he obaervfg. “to expect

much (If anything at all) from man
kind if It forgets how to make war.

As yet no means ere known which 
call so much Into action ss a great 
war that rough energy born of the 
camp, thatc deep Impersonality horn 
of hatred, that conscience bom of 
murder and cold-bloodedness, that 
fervor born of effort in the annihila
tion of the enemy, that proud indif
ference to loss to one’s own exis
tence. to that of one's fellows, that 
earthquake-llke soul-shaking which 
a people needs when It is losing Its 
vitality."

The World Alarmed
This sort of teaching which per

vaded the German empire from end 
to end. was bound to ho noted 
abroad, hound to alarm every other 
power and people in the world bound 
to provoke an anti-German confed
eration and It was accompanied by 
a parade of military, and presently of 
naval preparation that threatened 
France. Russia and Britain alike. It 
affected the thoughts, the manners 
and morals of the entire German 

-people.
After 1171. the German abroad 

thrust out hiji chest and raised his 
voice. He threw a *ort of trampling 
quality wren Into the operations of 
commerce. His machinery came on 
thwnmarkets of the world, his ship
ping took the seas with a splash of 
patriotic challenge. His very merits 
he used as ■ means of offence. (And 
probably most other peoples. If they 
had had the same experiences and 
undergone the same training, would 
have behaved in a similar manner.)

Willjam to the Throne 
By one of those accidents in history 

that personify and precipitate catas
trophes. the ruler of Germany, the 
Emperor William It., embodied the 
hew education of hie people and the 
Hohenzollern tradition In the com
plètent form. He cerné tft the throne 
In 1188 at the age of twenty-nine; hi* 
father. Frederick III., had succeeded 
hie grandfather. William !.. In March, 
to die in June of that year. William 
II. was the grandson of Queen Vic
toria on his mother's side, but his 
temperament showed no traces of the 
liberal German tradition that dis
tinguished the Baxe-Cobourg-Gotha 
family. Hie head was full of the 
frothy stuff of the new imperialism.

He signalised his accession by an 
address to his army and navy: his 
addreas to his people followed three 
days later. A high note of contempt 
for democracy was sounded: "The 
soldier and the army, not parlia
mentary majorities, have welded to
gether the German empire. My trust 
is placed In the army." So the 
patient work of the German school-

Casters was disowned and the 
ohenzoll'ern declared himself triom

phent.
The next exploit of the young 

monarch was to quarrel with the old 
chancellor. JBlsmarck. who had 
made the new German empire, and 
to dismiss him (1880). There were 
no profound differences of opinion 
between them. but. as Bismarck said, 
the emperor intended to tot hie own 
chancellor

Thee# were the opening acta of an 
active and aggressive career. This 
William II. meant to make a noise 
In the world, a louder noise than any 
other monarch had ever mede. The 
whole of Europe was soon familiar 
with the figure of the new monarch. 
Invariably In military uniform of the 
most glittering sort, staring val- 
llantly. fiercely mustached. and with 
a withered left arm ingeniously mini
mised.

He affected silver shining breast
plates and long white cloaks. A 
great restlessness was manifest. It 
was clear he conceived himself des
tined for great things, but for a time 
It was not manifest what particular 
great thin* these were. There was

no oracle at Delphi now to tell him 
that he was destined to destroy a 
great empire.

Many Germans Troubled
The note of theatricality about him 

and the dismissal of Bismarck 
alarmed many of his subjects, but 
they were presently reassured by the 
Idea that he was using his influence 
in the cause of peace and to consoli
date Germany.

He traveled much, to London. 
Vienna. Rome—where he had private 
conversations with the Pope—to 
Athens, where his sister married the 
king in 1818. and to Constantinople. 
He was the ft rat <‘bristle n sovereign 
to be a sultan's guest. He also wmt 
to Palestine. A special gate was 
knocked through the ancient wall of 
Jerusalem so that he could ride Into 
that place: It was beneath hi* dig
nity to walk in. He Induced the sul
tan to commence the reorganization 
of the Turkish army upon German 
lines and under German officers

In 1885 he announced that Ger
many was a "world power/* and that 
"the future of Germany lay upon the
witter*—regârflWB AT TUI Did that
the British considered that they were 
there already—and he began to In
terest himself more and. more in the 
building up of a great nsvy.

He also took German art and liter
ature under his care: he used hie In
fluence to retain the distinctive end 
blinding German hlackletter against 
the Roman type used by the rest of 
western Europe, and he supported 
the Pan-German movement which 
claimed the Dutch, the Scandina
vians. the Flemish Belgians, and the 
German Swiss as members of a great 
German brotherhood—as In fact good 
assimilable stuff for a hungry young 
empire which meant to grow. All 
other monarch* In Europe paled be
fore h1mr------  — • -----

He used the general hostility 
against Britain aroused throughout 
Europe by the war against the Boer 
republics to press forward hie 
schemes for a great navy, and this, 
together with the rapid and chal
lenging extension of the German col
onial empire In Africa and the Pa
cific Ocean, alarmed and Irritated 
the British extremely. British Bbernt 
opinion in particular found Itself un
der the exasperating necessity of 
supporting an ever-increasing Brlt-

"I will not" rest.” he said, "until 
I have brought my navy to the same 
height at which my army stands." 
The most peace-loving of the Island
ers could not ignore that threat.

In 1890 he had acquired the small 
Island of Hetlgolsnd from Britain. 
This he mq.de Into a great naval 
fortress

The “Salt of the Earth"
As his new navv grew hie enter

prise increased. He proclaimed the 
Germans the "salt of the earth." 
They must not "weary In the work 
of civilisation; Germany, like the 
spirit of Imperial Rom*, must expand 
and Impose itself." This he said on 
Polish soil. In support of the steady 
efforts the Germans were making to 
suppress the Polish language and 
culture and to Germanize their share 
of Poland.

God he described as hi* “Divine 
Ally." In the old absolutisms the 
monarch was either God himself or 
the adopted agent of God; the kaiser 
took God for hie trusty henchman. 
“Our old God." he said affectionately. 
When the Germans seized Klau- 
Chau. he spoke of the German 
"mailed fist." When he hacked Aus
tria against Russia he talked of 
Germany in her "shining armor."

Copyright. 1921. by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syndi
cate.

Te* morrow — *• Germany Sets 
the Rase."

/GORDON HEAD, with ses view, ehet- 
tered from winds. A beautiful place, 

scree rleh sell, mostly under cultiva- 
rsck: 14 acre In natural park 

Almost new bunealow. has open fireplace 
and one of the widest screened verandâs In 
the district. An extrn special eeptlc tank 
system. Situated close to school and quick 
transportation to city, The sale price, 
|l,1«e <terme), represoete a loss ef SSSO 
te the ewaer.

•4ÎT PER ACRE, at Palmer’s Station 
IRAN. Ry.)—St acres deep black 

•l*ehed end easy clearing This on 
1 eland Highway, few miles from Victoria. 
& -. ,cterla Realty Co.. *14-17
Central Bldg. Phone *014.

Tins LITTLE MOM* HAS EVERY 
REQUIREMENT.

IN THE SUPVRng ef the city, eae ef 
the most attractive end substantially 

built little homes thet we have ever had 
the privilege of listing The house just 
recently built, has never beea rented and 
la In wonderful condition, everything bright 
and clean. The prepertv does not require 
a cent of further expenditure. There sre 
4 nice rooms containing every conveni
ence. Eight ft. cement basement. pi pel ess 
furnace, fireplace, built-in features, etc. 
Floors all hand scraped and highly pel- 
iehed. Exceptionally large Let ell in.gar
den. flower beds and lawn. Particularly 
sice neighborhood. This le really a de- 
'Ightful little home and la offered cheep 
for a quick aisle. Price Sl.CfO terms ar
ranged.____  . ...

•WINESTON » M CSG RATE.

MO Fort Street.

NOBODY’S MAN
By E. PHILLIPS OPPSNHZIM

Author of The Profiteers."

Copyright, by Little. Brown A Company. All rights reserved.

CHAPTER L
Andrew Tallente stepped out of the 

quaint little train on to the flower- 
t>ede<k#d platform of this Devon
shire hamlet amongst the htlle. to 
receive a surprise so immeasurable 
that for a moment he could do noth
ing hut gaze silently at the tall, un- 
gainly figure whose unpleasant «mile 
betrayed-the fact that this meeting 
was not altogether accidental so far 
as he was concerned.

"Miller'" he exclaimed, a little aim
lessly.

"Why not?" was the almost chal
lenging reply. "You are rot the only 
great si a teaman who needs to step 
off the treadmill now and then."

There was a certain quiet con
tempt in Tallent's uplifted eyebrows. 
The contrast between the two men, 
momentarily Isolated on the little 
platform, was striking and extreme. 
Tallente had the bearing, the voice 
and the manner which were his by 
heritage, education and natural cul
ture Miller, who was the eon of a 
postman In. a small Scotch town, an 
exhibitioner so far as regards his 
education, and a mimic where social 
gifts wore concerned, had all the ag
gressive bumptiousness of the suc
cessful man who has wit enough to 
perceive his shortcomings. In his 111- 
choecn tourist clothes, untidy collar 
and badly arranged tie. he presented 
a contrast to his companion of which 
he seemed, in a way, bitterly " con
scious.

"You are staying near here?" 
Tallente e’viulred civilly,

"Over Tick? L)‘HtA!Y.~~Tmrtrsy Hirt 
cottage there. I came down y ester-

"Surely you, were in. Hellesfleld the 
day before yesterdayV ,

Miller smiled Ill-naturedly.
"I was. ' he admitted, "and I flat 

ter myself that 1 wss able to make 
the speech which settled ytur chances 
In that direction "

Tallente permitted a slight note of 
•corn to creep into his tone.

"It was not your eloquence/* he 
said, "or your arguments, which 
brought failure upon me. It was 
partly-»our lies and part’y your tac
tics "

An unwholesome flush rose In the
Other's, f&ce..... ...... ____

"Lies?" he repeated, a little trucu
lently.

Tallente looked him up arid down 
The station master was approaching 
now, and the whistle had blown, their 
conversation was at an en<l.

"I said He*," Tallent observed, 
"most advisedly."

The train was already on the move, 
and the departing passenger was 
compelled to step hurriedly into a 
carriage. “ Tallente. waited upon by 
the obsequious station master, strol
led across the line to where his car 
was waiting. It was not until his 
arrival there that he realised that 
Miller had offered him no explana
tion ae to his presence on the plat
form of this tiny .wayside station 

"Did you notice the person with 
whom I was talking?" he asked thé 
station master.

"A tall, thin gentleman in knicker
bockers? Yes, sir.” the man replied 

"Part of your description is cor
rect." Tallente remarked drily. "Du 
you know what he was doing here?"

"Been down to ydur house, 1 be
lieve. sir. He arrived by the early 
train this morning and asked the way 
to the Manor."

“To my house?" Tallente repeated 
incredulously.

"It was the Manor he asked for. 
sir," the station master assured his 
queatlonar. "Begging your pardon, 
sir. is It true that he was Miller, the 
Socialist M. P.r*

"True enough," was the brief reply. 
"What of It?"

The man coughed as he deposited 
the dispatch box which he had been 
carrying on the seat of the waiting 
car.

"They think a lot of him down in 
these parts, sir," he observed, a little 
apologetically.

Tallente made no answer to the 
Station master’s last speech and 
merely waved his hand a little me
chanically as the car drove off. His 
mind was already busy with the 
problem suggested by Miller's ap
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pea rance In these parts. For the 
first few minutes of his drive he was 
)>ack again in the turmoil which he 
had left. Then with a little shrug 
of tije shoulders he abandoned this 
new enigma. Its solution must be 
close at .hand.

Arrived at the edge of the dusty. 
White strip of road along which he 
had travelled over" the mtiora -from 
the station. Tallente leaned forward 
and watched the unfolding panorama 
below with & little start of surprise. 
He had passed through «.ere* of yel
lowing gorge. of purple heather and 
mossy turf, fragrant with the aro
matic perfume of sun-baked herb- 
iage. In the distance, the moorland 
reared Itself Into strange promontor
ies. out-flung to the sea. On his 
light, a Tittle'farm, with its cluster 
of out-buildings, nestled in the bosom 
of the hills. On either side, the' fields 
still stretched upward like patch- 
work to a clear sky. but IhIow. down 
into the hollow, blotting out all that 
mig! r lie beneath, was a curious sea 
of roil'.ig white mist, soft and fleecy 
yet Impenetrable. Tallente, who had 
seen ' cry little of this n#Wty chosen 
countrv home of hie. hatf rhe feeling 
as th • car crept slowly downward, of 
one about to plunge Into a new life, 
to penetrate into an unknown world- 
A man of extraordinarily sensitive 
perceptions, leading him often out
side the political world in which he 
fought the battle of life, he waY"bon- 
sclous of a curious and grim pre
monition as the car. cruwling down 
the pirelpltovi hillsld *. approached

mmjl—enveloped Ip ,v.the *re-vl th*"u n a nd t he next we
shroud. The world which a few wefe driven shivering Indoors It
moments before had seemed so won
derful, the sunlight, the distant view 
of the sea, the perfume3 of flowers 
and shtiibs, hart all gone The car 
was crawling along a rough and 
atony road, between hed s dripping 
with n datura and trees dimly seen 
like si ectres. At last, about three- 
quai teiH of the way down to the sea, 
after an f.brupt turn, they entered a 
winding «v# rue and eme-ged on to a 
terrace The chauffeur. %» ho had felt 
the strain of the drive, ran a little 
past the front door and pulled up in 
front, of an uncurtained window 
Tallente glanced In. dazzled a little 
at first by the unexpected lamplight. 
Then "hé undèfitdôd the premonition 
which had eat shivering in his heart 
during the long descent.

The mist, which had hung like a 
spectral curtain over the little 
demesne of Mart inhoe Ha nor, had 
almost entirely disappeared when, at 
a few minutes before eight. *wlth all 
traces of hi* long Journey obliterated. 
Andrew Tallente stepped out on to 
the st one-flagged terrace and looked 
out across the little hay below. The 
top of the red sandstone cliff op
posite was still wreathed with mists, 
hut the sunlight lay upon the tennis 
lawn, the flower gardens below, and 
the rocks almost covered by the full, 
swelling tide. Tall, and looking slim
mer than ever In his plain dinner 
garb, there were some Indications of 
an hour of strange and unexpected 
suffering In the tired face of the 
man who gazed out In somewhat 
dazed fashion at the little panorama 
which he had been looking forward 
so eagerly to seeing again- Through* 
out the long journey down from town, 
he had felt an unusual and almost 
boyish enthusiaanii for hi» coming 
holiday. He had though: of his ten
nis racquet and fishing rods, won
dered about hie golf chtn* and trie- 
guns. Even the unexpected en
counter with Miller had done little 
more than leave an unpleasant taste 
In hie mouth. And then, on his way 
down from "up over.” as the natives 
called that little strip of moorland 
overhead, he had vanished Into the 
mist and had come out Into another 
world.

"Ai drew! Bo you are out here’ 
Why did you not come to my room ? 
Surelv your train was .very: punc
tual?"

Tallente remained for a moment 
tense and motionless. Then he 
turned around. The woman who 
stood upon the threshold of the 
house, framed with; a little cascade 
of drooping roses, s< i ght for hi* eyes 
almost hungrily. He realized how 
she must be feeVmr. A dormant ve‘n 
of cx nlcism parti d his lip* a* he held 
her fingers for a moment. Hie tone 
and his manner w'r»* quite natural.

“We were. I be ieve, unusually 
punctual." he admitted- "What an 
extraordinary mist! Up over there 
was no sign of It at all."

Rhe shlve ed. Her eyes were still 
watering hie face, seeking* for an 
answer to her unasked question. Blue
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syc« they were, which had beea 
beautiful in thrir day, a Utile hard 
nnd anxious now. Hire wore a whita 
dress, simple with thu simplicity of 
supri-ne and expensive art. A rope 
of pearls w.«s her only ornament. Her 
hair uax aoiuik l Ai i berate 1 y coif
fured. there was a touch of rouge 
upon her cheeks, and the unscreened 
evening sunlight was scarcely kind to 
her rather wan fixtures and care
fully erranged complexion. She still 
had her claims to beauty, however. 
Talle-ite admitted that to himself as 
he stood there appraising her. with a 
strange and almost Impersonal re
gard his wife of thirteen years. She 
was beautiful, notwithstanding tha 
strained look of anxiety which at that 
moment disfigured her far- . the lurk
ing fear which made her voice sound 
art Trivial, the nervousness which 
every moment made fresh demands 
upon her self-restraint.

"It came up from the sea," she 
said- "One moment Torn* and I were 
sitting out under the tries to keep

was Just like running into a fog 
bank in the middle of the Atlantic ou 
a hot summer's day."

"Ï found the difference In tempera
ture amazing." he observed. "I. too, 
dropped from sunshine into a strange 
chlil."

Bhe tried to get rid of the eub- 
Ject.

“Ho you lost your scat." she said. 
"I am very sorry. Tell me how it 
happened V"

He shrugged his shoulders.
"The Democratic Party made up 

their mind, for some reason or other, 
that I shouldn't sit. The I^abor Party 
generally were not thinking of run
ning a candidate. ” I was To 'have 
been returned unopposed. In ac- 
knov. edgment of n.y w >rk on the 
Nationalisation Bill. The Democrats^... 
however, ratted- They put up a man 
at the last moment, and—well, you 
know the result— lost."

“I don't understand English poli
tics." she confessed, "but I thought 
you were almost a Labor man your
self."

"I am practically/' he replied. I 
don't know, even now, what made 
th®m oppose me."

"What about 'the future ?"
*'My plana are not wholly made."
For the first time, an old and pas

sionate ambition prevailed against 
the thrall of the moment.

“One of the papers this morning." 
she said eagerly, suggested that you 
might tie offered a peerage."

"I saw it," he acknowledged. "It 
was In The Sun. 1 was once unfor
tunate enough to be on the committeq 
of a club which blackballed the 
editor.

Her mouth hardened a little.
"But you haven’t forgotten your 

p.oriiee?"
"'Bargain' shall we call It?" he re

plied-' "No; t-ha-ve not-forgotten."
"Tony says you could have a peer

age whenever you liked."
"Then I suppose, it must be so. 

Just at present I am not prepared to 
write ‘flnt#* to my political career." _

The butler announced dinner. 
Tallente offered his arm and they 
came to a sudden standstill as they 
passed through the homely little hall 
Into the dining room bevond. Stella 
came to a sudden standstill as they 
crossed the threshold.

"Why is the table laid for two 
only?" she demanded. "Mr. Palllser 
is here."

"I was obliged to send Tony away— 
on Important business." Tallente In
tervened. "He left about an hour
*Once more the terror was upon her. 

The fingers which gripped her nsp- 
kin trembled. Her eyes, filled with 
fierce enquiry, were fixed upon her 
husband’s as he took hi* place In 
leisurely fashion and glanced at the 
menu.

"Obliged to send Tony away?** she 
reneated. "I don't understand. He 
told me that he had several days' 
work here with you."

*• To Be Continued.
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“Kilpest” | Combination Spray 
And Plant Tonic

" K ft PEST” là sure ideath lo alt insect pests. It'Is excellent Teh 
row*, x’erjrtnblee, frtiit trees, etc. In bottle* or tine at $3.00, 
$1.00 or ...............................................................  ......... ............................... 5©f

Sprayers, with bra** container, each ................................:...........$2.10
Sprayers, with galvanized con- Tin Sprayers, from .............80f
tainer. teach ......................$1.00 Brass Syringes, each. $3.3*»
Sprayers, with tin container. and ............................. .....$2.35
each .....................................$1.00 Eureka Sprayer ........ $7.80

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd;
1418 Douglas Street Rhone 1645

PUBLIC SUPPORT NECESSARY
The Red Crop* Workshop is a local industry established for the sole 
purpose of giving employment to disabled soldiers who are now unable 
to earn their own living in the open labor market.
We must have your support to make our undertaking a success. 
When you give us an ortler you rot only assist a most worthy enter
prise, but you also receive full value for your money.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

THE REU * CROSS WORKSHOP
664-6 Johnson St. (Just Below Government). Phone 216*

EXCURSION TO 
, SEATTLE SOON

August 4 Set As Date* for 
Outing of United Workmen
The Ancient Order of United Work- 

I men will hold i»s annual excursion to 
Seat tie this year, having arranged the 
affair for August 4. Over 900 per
sons are expected to be present at 
this outing, and a programme of en
tertainment ia being arranged which 
should prove most attractive. An 
orchestra will be in attendance «Tur
ing the trip to and from Beattie, and 
the passengers will dance on the spa
cious floor on board ship.

The Princess ‘Adelaide will leave 
Victoria at nine o'clock city time and 
will return from Seattle at five 

I o’clock standard time. Three tom- 
I bola prise* are being offered by the 
1 society. Ticket* are obtainable at 
i the C.P.R. ticket office only. It I*
' suggested that these he obtained ns 
early as possible, a* there is sure to 

I he a considerable demand for them. 
The excursionists will be able to 
spend about four hours in Beattie.

WITTY'S LAGOON

BIG REFORMS PUTTING 
CITY'S GOVERNMENT ON . 

NEW EFFICIENCY BASIS
Council Now Rounding Out Sweeping Improvement 

Programme Which Will Speed Up City Hall Depart 
ments; Drastic Changes Have Created New Finan 
cial System and Reformed Annual Budget System.

RELIABLE
STOCKER’S

Auto Express and Messenger 
DELIVERY COMPANY, Ltd.

. The Orange Fleet
The Service That Never Fails 
Î4Î0 Motors Mrsarn(rr« SIM j

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER.

Made Daily in Victoria From 
Fresh Sweet Cream

50c Per Lb
At Your Grocer

Visitors ALWAYS Welcome

Basking or 
Slaving

In the Summer Sun ?
The difference lies 

Phone Call—
Use letthat number and 

explain our
17 lbs. for a $1.00 and 13 lbs. for 

$1.00 Services.

118
Entrust Tour 
Washing to a 
Careful 
•Laendry.

Marty Enjoy Day at Albert 
Head With Forces of 

City Organizations
Representatives of the B. C. His

torical Society. Natural History So- 
< letv. . Women a University Vluh, *nd 
Authors' Association joined on Sat
urday in an interesting outing to 
Witty's lagoon. -Albert Head, where 
the party were the guests of Mrs. E. 
C\ Hart. Indian mounds and relics 
of ap era reputed to be 1.000 years 
old were inspected with interest by 
the Fathering

Fossil remains In lava lied* and 
examples of natural graft, the latter 
In oak trees, were considered by the 
party during the course of the after
noon. Mesdames Atari tïeorgeson 
and Vernon served a delightful tea.

Those present Included: Mr Justice 
A. Martin. Mr. Beaumont Boggs. Mr. 
C. C. Pemhertoh. Mrs. Wheatlev, Mrs. 
E. t*. Hart. Mrs. Vernon. Mr. J. For- 
svth and Mrs. Forsyth Miss Thorn
ton, Mrs. and Viss McKenzie. Mr. T. 
W. Cornett, Mr. J. R. Anderson. 
Ma lor Nation, Mr. Inglis. Mr. Keith 
Wilson and Miss Wilson. Mrs. 
<*hurt h.#Mr*. Cree. Mr. F. H. Howard, 
of the, Itepartment of Hist - the 
University of British Columbia, and 
Mr. and Mr*. Blair, visitors from Al
berta.

When the City Council completes the re-modeling of the City 
Financial Department soon with the appointment of a new City 
Comptroller it will round, out a far-reaching re-organization pro
gramme which has stretched over eighteen months and put City 
Hall business on an entirely new basis of efficiency.

Results of the re-organization work effected since the beginning 
of 1922 were summarized by Council members to-day as follows :—• 

Complete reform in budgeting methods so as to make the annual 
estimates cover all anticipated expenses and avoid annual deficits 
which have been occuring regularly for years.

Installation

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

STOMACH SUFFERING ~
Disappear* as If by magie when JO- 
TO^w Ytsed- t4a*rpatri*. arid stomach, 
•our stomach, burning and ajl after
eating distress relieved in two min
utes. All Drug Btores.

of a new accounting 
system which enables the Council to 
know at any time exactly how Its 
current finances. stand.

Deflation of the City Land Asses- 
ment by gradual reductions.

Alteration of the dates on which 
the Court of Revision sits so as to 
give the Court plenty of time to deal 
with assessments.

Successful refunding of $2,400.060 
In Sinking Fund shortages.

Inauguration of measures to aid 
land owners delinquent in taxation 
payments under the ten-year Instal
ment plan.

Revision of city business licensee.
Speeding-up of reverted land sales 

an dthe conversion of the Lands De 
partment into an important revenue

Inauguration of a tax on one-third 
of the \ alue of buildings.

Shortt Report is Basis
Since young Victoria business men 
took hold of City affairs at the be
ginning of 1922 this reform pro
gramme the most sweeping under
taken in the hi «tory of the city—hue 
been brought into effect gradually 
and quietly until now city business 
has taken on an entirely new com
plexion. The tremendous improve
ments brought about in the last 
eighteen months were based largely 
on the recommendations of Dr. Adam 
Shortt in his celebrated report on 
City Hall conditions here. Although 
this report has often been overlooked 
in City Council discussions it has 
formed the foundation for the com
plete shake-up which will be com
plete when a new Comptroller with 
new and wider powers is appointed 
and 'City Treasurer E. C Smith is 
.given.. unrestricted xontrol. uw üw. 
City Treasury.

Instead of taking Dr. Hhortt's re
ports and suddenly putting all its 
provision* into effect -the - tN-nmrtU 
has made the changes that he return -. 
mended over a long period as the 
time seemed opportune. As a re
sult, Dr. Shortt s proposals for the

no-pads
CORNS, Callouses, Bunions

reform of Victoria's civic govern
ment actually are in operation to-day 
although this fact is not generally 
realized.

Budget Reforms
Probably the most important re

form afTèrtc,! ?>. -•( two years
is the. complete re-organization of the 
Council's budget)ng methods. Inves
tigations by Finance Committee mem
bers at the beginning of this year 
showed that for years the Council's 
budgets did not include sufficient 
rootle y 4e«-ever>be MtpendHwe-Hmt 
had to be met. I*arge sums that 
never could be collected were set 
down under the head of revenue, and 
expenses that were bound to occur 
were not estimated on the expendi
ture side of the budget. As a result 
of this and shortage in tax collec 
tions, large deficits have been occur- 
ing every year for a long period. 
These deficits reached such a large 
total by the beginning of the year 
that they were consolidated and now 
are being paid off by a loan over a 
long period.

In this year's budget, for the first 
time in years, the Council faced the 
situation as it existed and is levying 
in its current taxation for its entire 
needs. While there may be a deficit 
as a result of a shortage in tax col
lections this should be small as com
pared to previous deficits and prob
ably will be covered In any case by 
payments on old tax arrears. It was 
the Council's determination to levy 
for all its needs that caused the sub
stantial increase in the general taxes 
this year.

Speed Up Estimates
....R?*Wes reforming it* ar.lmd -butD
gating methods the Council speeded 
up its estimates and got most of them 
framed within the first few weeks 
ot I»M* year. WhHe the Cornirn de
layed fixing the tax rate until the 
last day allowed by law this delay 
was caused by trie necessity of sub
mitting bridge loan and other finan- 
cmd- -by -laws. 1-ong before this, 

"however, every department knew how 
much money it had to spend during 
the year. The system started by this 
year's Council will enable the «It 
to get its financial policies shaped 
early and. so eliminate' almost entire
ly the period during which ciAy 
officials do not know how they stand

New Accounting System
The new accounting system which 

went into effect at the beginning of 
this year also will help to prevent 
the occurrence of deficits. With the 
new gystem Council members can 
see at a glance just how much of 
every appropriation in the estimates 
has been spent and how much re 
mains to be spent by City Auditor 
fsmay and Assistant City Comptroller 
Muirhead after they have investi 

I gated up-to-date methods in other 
Western Canadian cities. Under it 
no department van overspend any of 
Its -appropriations and all department 
heads will know at any time exactly 
how much money they have left to 
spend during the year.

Assessments Deflated

Here at last is an absolutely new method of deal
ing with corns. No soreness—no annoyance. Simply 
“put one on—and the pain is gone." It’s as quick as 
that. Instant relief the moment applied.

They protect against 
Special medication soothes, 
diately.

irritation and pressure. 
Healing begins imme-

Wonderful for callout** or 
tender epete on sol*. You can go to work, out for a walk, or dance for 

a whole evening—wearing your same smart shoes— 
same feet—but never an ache from that sore spot.

It is as wonderful as all that ! Test it yourself.

The Popular 
Y aies Street

Tuesday Specials
$19.50 Coats 

$12.75 ï

Plaid and check all wool ma
terials in medium shades, half 
lined, beautifully tailored, with 
Inverted boxpleat back; all pises.

Bungalow Aprons, Bloomers, 
Underskirts and Children'sWear

■X. Bathing Suits 
Regular $1.95 

95<

95c

Sizes 36 to 42; 
ed trimming;
welgTiT—.......

many with color- 
fine cotton ; good

Navy Taffeta 
Regular $2.50 
$1.59 Yard

Une soft 'quality for waists, 
dresses and skirts; 36 inches 
wide.

Corsets 
Special, 95c

of strAng pink and -white coutil, 
medium bust, back fastening, 
four hose 
supports

Novelty House Aprons of fac
tory cotton with chintz trim
mings; Polly Prim 
styles.. Special .. .

Bungalow Apron* of check per
cale, In light colors. QPp
All sizes. Special...... VUV

Bloomer* of Pink Mull or White 
Crepe, elastic waist QCC/s 

’a nd 'knees. ’ "SpécraTT'.... Vtli

Muslin Underskirts, fine quality 
with hemstitched flounce, 
trimmed Torchon lace. 
Exceptional values...... wüv

Dainty Silk Camisoles In flesh
and white, hemstitched top, 
hand embroidered. Sizes 36 to 
fSy Reg. to 
$1.98 ........

Infants* Pure Wool Vests, Reu
ben and button front styles; 
sizes 2, 3, 4. Reg. to 
f 06: ~ BpeclàT . . . . . . . .

Children’s Wool Jerseys, polo 
collar. In navy, grey and car
dinal; sizes 
Reg. $1.50

95c

95c

\:±!:......95c

Staple Goods Underpriced
20 dessn Hemstitched Pillow 
Cases; regular 50c. Each 36<

Crochet Bedaprsads. size 64 x 
ft; regular $2.33. Each $1.95

...............>. 95c 36-Inch Long 
value. Yard

doth i exceptional
...................22**

50 dozen Honeycomb Towels,
fringed ends; regular 15c.
Each ........................,............. lOc
38-Inch Colored Nainepok, fine 
quality; self colors in pink, blue, 
Nile, lavender and maiie. Reg
ular 65c. Yard ...................47$
Colored Turkish jewels, for the 
beach; 3 for ......................$1.00

House Dresses 
Special, $1.29 Housefurnishing Bargains

Made of colored < hambray. In 
rose, tan, green. Saxe and sky. 
< relonhS Trimmings ; elze* 36 Fo 
44. Remarkable 
values. Special.. $1.29

Silk Underskirts 
Regular $5.00 

$2.79
White only, wash silk. With 
tucked flounce, elastic waist.

Silk Underwear 
Half Price

Crepe do Chine and Wash SHk 
and Satin Underthings, Cami
soles, Envelope Chemises and 
Step-in Bloçmcrs.
Reg. $7.50. Hair* ...............,$3.75
Reg. 15.00. Sale ............ ,$2.50
Reg. Rtl, Bfjg ................$1.49

2S pair, N.v.lty Curtain, 
"aoiled." size £ St yard, long: 
regular to «1.76. July Special, 
pair ....................................... M*®

800 yards White Scotch Madraa 
Marquisette and Scotch Curtain
Net a, 31 and 3« Inches wide, 
regular lo 43c yard. July Spc- 
rlal, yard ...................................

1,000 yard. Curtain Material, in- 
• eluding flmihle horflrrrd nrntrh 
Nets, filet Nets and Marqui
sette», with insertion; regular 
to «(*c. Jety -Bale. yard....$»#

English Cretonnes in choice se
lection of cotore; regular to 
81.39. Yard .......................... ..

Infants’ Wear Section Offers
Pure Waal Vests, size 3 and 
4; regular to 1165. Sale. -9Sg 
Flannelette Barracoota, plain or 
scalloped border; formerly 11.25. 
Sale ...................... ................-. 69*

Flannel Barrecoate in fine qual
ity. Sale 85< and .........$1.10

Long Drosses of fine mulle, 
trimmed. VaJ. lace and Swiss 
embroidery—
Regular $5.50. Sale ....$2.98 
Regular $4.50. Sale ....$2,69
Honeycomb Wool Shawls, large 
alzcs. Special. $2.49 and $3.95 
Cotton and Flannelette Gowns,
formerly $1.25. Sale,...........69$

Immediate relief from corns. Protective, 
antiseptic and heeling.

Special shape for bunions, 
applied. Will stay in 8

Easily

It Seems too Wonderful to be True 
But it is—Test it Yourself

Why not start right in to relieve and heal them now ?

“Put one on-the pain is gone’

Heavy cuts In the land assessment 
of the city during the last two years 
have served to bring the valuation 
of property much nearer its actual* 
worth. Before tfile deflation process 
was started land assessments bore 
no relation whatever to the actual 
value of land. While many assess
ments are still higher than the im
mediate market price of land, the 
Council believes that, on the whole, 
the assessment is on a sound basis. 
Many InerruaMlter in Improvement" 
assessments, which were more or less 
neglected during the years when no 
improvement tax was levied, have 
been Ironed out by the Revision

The 1921 land assessment here was 
$46,230,000. This was cut to $38.- 
789,000 in 1922 and to $86,006,000 at 
the beginning of this year, a de
crease of some $10,000,000 in two 
years. As a result of extensive ad
justments. the total improvement 
assessment is now $28,619,000, o 
slightly higher than last year.

Gauss Rate Increase
Heavy reductions in land assess 

ments naturally have caused a cor
responding Increase in the tax rate 
This years' cute account ^o a great 
extent for current tax rate Increases. 
For this reason .the present rj»te is 
not nearly so high In comparison 
previous rates as the actual figure 
would seem to Indicate.

Mors Time for Révision
Alteration In 1 the date on which 

the Court of Revision will elt in 
future will make possible a much 
more direful consideration of city 
assessments than has been possible 
In the past. Under the old system 
the Court of Revision eat during the 
early part of the year when the Coun 
ell was rushed wit:i estimates and 
other pressing business which must 
be tapnsarted as soon as the newly 
elected Mayor and aldermen take 
office. During the Last two.y ears the 

. Revision Court pat continuously for 
many weeks for some eight hour* a 
day and this caused great incon
venience to every one concerned and 
tended to hold up other Council busi
ness.
.. In future the 'Court, sitting in the 
Fall, will have plenty of time for Its 
work, as the Fall is a slack season 
at the City Hall, financial and other 
policies for the year having been 
mapped out before. Another advan
tage of the nejr system is that newly- 
elected Council members by Fpl! will 
have a working knowledge of City 
Hall business and will be able to 
consider assessments mere iVltelli- 

1 gently than was possible when the

eat at the beginning of the

Bends Show Credit
Kuccessful floatation of nearly 

$2.500.000 in city refunding bond* 
last year and this year showed that 
the city's credit is sound In the bond 
markets of the world. These bonds 
were floated to refund shortages in 
the local improvement sinking funds 
which ran low during the worst of 
the war years. Bonds to the amount 
<>f $ 1.000,100 were aold last year and 
$1,400,000 more were disposed of this 
> ear. These securities were sold at 
96.76, which is considered an excel
lent price and which ia thought to 
reftm TBS Mtyv WeftdM position 
in the eyes of the financial world. 
Johnson Street Bridge bonds floated 
recently brought 98.316.

Check Up Slackness
Warned by City Treasurer B. C. 

Smith, the Council this year dis
covered and checked up former mis
takes and faulty handling ascertain 
city securities floated year* ago, 
These securities were floated for re
payment In Britain. Shortly after 
ihelr flotation was authorised bond 
• ompanles asked the city to author
ize the repayment of the hums and 
Interest on them in American funds. 
A letter bearing the city's seal and 
promising to make these payments 
In American money was forwarded 
by city officials to the bond compan
ies without the authorisation of the 
Council.

This promise, the present Council 
was advised by City Solicitor H. S. 
Pringle and City Counsel H. H. Rob
ertson. was quite illegal and could 
not change the terms of a city loan 
During the years when Canadian 
money and sterling were at uv heavy’ 
discount in the United States the 
city, by paying interest in Americ an 
funds, lost considerable amounts. 
Now that It understands the situa
tion the Council has ^rdered its offi
cials to make all fut ore payments In 
British money as . provided on the 
face çf the bond*.

_ Land Owners Aided.
The city’s new measures to aid 

land owner* who were finding it dif
ficult to meet taxation payments 
under th^ ten-year installment plan 
undoubtedly have enabled many own
ers to hang on to their property. 
The new relief scheme allows owners 
to consolidate all taxation arrears 
into a capital sum and then pay the 
total off over a period qf fifteen years 
with Interest.

The plan Is unusual In that owners' 
do not have to meet regular install
ments but fhay pay off Ihelr total 
obligation as they please so long as 
they meet annual interest charges 
and complete the total payment In 
fifteen years. The success of this

scheme was proved a few days ago 
when first Interest payments came 
due and when only two out of 600 
persons taking advantage of the plan 
failed to meet their bills.

Reform Business Taxes.
Revision of business licenses is 

one of the last reforms effected by 
the Council. The new License By
law. in fact, was completed only yes
terday and it will he finally passed 
next week so as to be in effect dur
ing the lost half of the year. The 
by-law will increase business taxa
tion sharply here and will raise a 
considerable additional revenue need
ed by— t'ha- CotHteti—under - -itw 
"pay-as-you-go" policy. This method 
of raising revenue was adopted by 
the UouncIJ to avoid the necessity of 
increasing land and Improvement 
taxation further and in view of the 
refusal of the Provincial Legislature 
to allow the city other sources of 
revenue such as income tax.

The Council, it will, * be recalled, 
had planned to levy h tax on rental 
values here but Victoria merchants, 
realizing the city's need of revenue, 
suggested that license fees be raised 
Instead. The business men rallied 
around the Council and voluntarily 
agreed to steep Increases because 
they understood that the city had to 
get more money.

Land Sales Improve.
Revenue from the city land de

partment has Increased so much dur
ing the last two years that the Re
verted Lands Committee of the City 
Council hue refused flatly to with
hold land from sale as suggested by 
Victoria real estate men.

Figures to show that thç city will 
receive this year revenue to the

amount of $45,647 from reverted 
lands sold to date and about $25,000 
in rents, were laid before a confer
ence between leading real estate men 
and the Reverted Lands Committee 
some time ago.

Since starting Its land department 
ln$$ 920 the city bas sold 117 parcels 
of property.» It was announced at 
yesterday’s conference. For these 
the city is receiving $218,685. The 
sale price of land sold in 1920, 1921 
and 1922 was $201,886.74, and so far 
this year $16,998.52 worth of property 
has been sold. Cash received for all 
sajes to date totals $116,515.62, It was 
stated. The estimated value of all 
land so far was set down at $450.060. 
and of this $47,657 is represented in 
this year's sales.

Tax Collections Up.
The Council majority which put 

the present improvement tax into ef
fect here believe that the new levy, 
after & trial of a year and a half, has 
proved a success. In support of this 
contention they point to the heavy 
Increase In taxation payments last 
year, the first year of improvement 
taxation, when eighty-five per cent, 
of all general taxes were paid. Thin, 
was a striking Improvement over- 
conditions in 1921. when onlr 
seventy-five per cent, of the general 
taxes were collected.

The bore.
The bore, although by few admire^ 

Is none the less a happy elf;
He talks till everyone1 is tired 

And thus is never bored himself
—Boston Transcript*

Amazing Facts Given 
By Mrs. Ruth Thornton

Tfl'miiftfl 
f init while 

Sick bad' five pounds beside*.•' de
clared Mr*. Ruth Thornton. 717 As
sumption Street, Windsor. Ont..

At the time ! got Tanlac a case of 
the flu’ had brought me down to 
win re I was only a shadow of my 
former self, and so weak 1 could 
hardly walk across the floor. My 
stomach caused me more misery than 
words can tell. My nerves were so 
completely unstrung I Just dreaded to 
go to beck for I couldn't sleep. Even 
to sweep the floor was a burden t«x, 
■a.

"iiut Tanlac has made me ed well

play to me. My appetite la soar.
moue, my food digest» perfectly. *d 
I sleep the whole night through end 
never hear a sound. My friends tell 
me I am the picture of good health. 
1 can never praise Tanlac enough 
tor the good It has done me.- 

Tanlac Is for sal# by all good drug, 
gists Accept no substitute. Over 
37 million bottles aold.

Tanlac Vegetable Hile are Nature*, 
own remedy for constipation. For 
rale everywhere. (Advt4 *


